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Summary:
Environmental Services, Inc., (ESI) was contracted by Forest Carbon Offsets LLC on 20 November
2013 to conduct the project verification of the Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project. The Laguna Seca
Project follows the framework of Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) and
is achieving Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission reductions as well as tropical forest protection and
conservation through payments for ecosystem services. This project is being developed in conjunction
with the Climate, Community and Biodiversity Alliance Standard (CCBA).
The Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project aims to protect the forest and biodiversity of an area
demarcated for conversion to agriculture for sugarcane development. This project is defined by the
area previously contained in the Gallon Jug Estates owned by Bowen & Bowen Ltd. known as “Lower
Wamil”, which encompasses 8,432 hectares in the Orange Walk District of Belize. The Gallon Jug area
possesses extraordinary levels of biodiversity, including the highest density of large cats in Central
America. In addition to protecting the forest and biodiversity in the project area, project goals also
include providing income to landowners who reside there, improving the overall wellbeing of local
communities by committing to annual support of a scholarship fund for community members to attend
high school and employing local people, all while preserving the rich cultural traditions and customs of
the indigenous peoples. Under the “without project” scenario, the area would be cleared for
sugarcane/electricity production.
The verification process employed by ESI utilized an internal guiding framework and specifically
incorporated VCS documents and ISO 14064-3 to develop and implement a Verification & Sampling
Plan. The Verification team assessed the Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project Project’s compliance
under the Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) Version 3 (and all associated updates), the selected
methodology, and the Project Description. This verification assessed the GHG emission removals
through Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU) criteria, specifically, REDD – Avoided
Planned Deforestation (REDD-APD) activities.
The scope of the verification included the GHG project implementation status; physical infrastructure,
activities, technologies as well as processes outlined in the validated PD of the Laguna Seca Forest
Carbon Project Project; GHG sources, sinks and/or reservoirs; types of GHG’s; and time periods
covered. The geographic verification scope was defined by the project boundaries, the carbon reservoir
types, management activities, growth and yield models, the inventory program, and contract periods.
The verification covered a total of 8,432 ha of REDD-APD over the Monitoring Period.
The verification criteria followed the guidance documents provided by VCS and included the following:
VCS Standard (25 March 2015, v3.5), VCS Program Guide (08 October 2013, v3.5), Program
Definitions (08 October 2013, v3.5), AFOLU Requirements (08 October 2013, v3.4), AFOLU NonPermanence Risk Tool (4 October 2012, v3.2), and the VCS Methodology VM0007: “REDD
Methodology Modules (REDD-MF)” v1.5 (09 March 2015) and its associated modules and tools.
A summary of all findings is included in Appendix B. There are no restrictions of uncertainty.
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ESI here confirms all verification activities including objectives, scope and criteria, level of assurance,
monitoring and project documentation adherence to VCS Version 3 and all associated updates as
documented in this report are complete. ESI concludes without any qualifications or limiting conditions
that the Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project Project Monitoring Report dated 02 May 2016 (v1.7)
meets the requirements of VCS Version 3 and all associated updates.
The GHG assertion provided by Laguna Seca and verified by ESI has resulted in the GHG emissions
reduction or removal of 704,983 tCO2 equivalents by the project during the verification period/reporting
period (01 January 2011 – 31 December 2013). This value is gross of the 27% (216,887 tCO2
equivalents) buffer withholding based on the non-permanence risk assessment tool. This results in
488,096 tCO2 equivalents of credits eligible for issuance as VCUs.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Objective
The VCS verification objective is to ensure the project is in compliance with the VCS Program,
VCS Standard, AFOLU Requirements, and the validated Project Description (PD). ESI assessed
the GHG emission removals for the AFOLU project, specifically those arising from REDD-APD
activities.

1.2

Scope and Criteria
The scope of the verification included the GHG project and baseline scenarios; physical
infrastructure, activities, technologies and processes of the GHG project; GHG sources, sinks
and/or reservoirs; types of GHG’s; and time periods covered; and the evaluation of the project’s
net climate, community, and biodiversity benefits. The geographic verification scope was defined
by the project boundary, the carbon reservoir types, management activities, growth and yield
models, inventory program, and contract periods. The scope of the Laguna Seca Forest Carbon
Project was outlined by the project developer prior to the verification initiation and is re-defined as
follows:

Table 1
Baseline Scenario
Activities/Technologies/Processes

Sources/Sinks/Reservoirs

GHG Type
Time Period (start date, crediting period,
verification period)

Project Area Boundary

1.3

Forest clearing and conversion to agriculture
(sugar cane)
Avoiding Planned Deforestation – VM0007,
through:
- control of access to the project areas
-conducting low intensity, FSC-certified timber
harvesting operations
Carbon Pool: above- and below-ground
biomass
Sources: biomass burning
CO2 (Sinks)
CH4 and N2O (Sources)
Start Date: 01 January 2011
Crediting Period – 30 years, 01 January 2011
to 31 December 2040
Reporting/Verification Period: 1 January 2011
– 31 December 2013
Orange Walk District of Belize
8,240 total ha suitable for conversion to
agriculture (sugar cane)

Level of Assurance
The level of assurance is used to determine the depth of detail that the verifier places in the
Verification Sampling Plan to determine if there are any errors, omissions, or misrepresentations
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(ISO 14064-3:2006). For VCS verifications, ESI assessed the project’s description of general
principles, eligibility, data sources, inventory plans, documentation, calculations, etc. to meet the
project level requirements of the VCS Program. The amount of evidence necessary to achieve a
reasonable level of assurance is specified in the following sections.

1.4

Summary Description of the Project
As stated in the Project Description (PD), the Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project (‘the Project’)
is an 8,432 ha REDD project located in the Orange Walk District of Belize. The project was
initiated in 2011 to avoid the “without project” scenario of conversion of tropical forest to
sugarcane. As stated in Section 1.1 of the PD, “Gallon Jug Agroindustry Ltd. (GJA) owned and
managed the property prior to implementation of the project. GJA implemented the project, and
then sold the property to The Forestland Group (TFG). Forest Carbon Offsets LLC (FCO) was an
agent of GJA to develop the carbon finance project, and continues to serve in that capacity for
TFG.”
The region has historically witnessed conversion to agriculture and specifically sugarcane. The
Gallon Jug area is a region rich in biodiversity, with the densest population of large cats in Central
America. As stated in Section 1.1 of the PD, “In addition to large cats, there are notable
populations of Baird’s Tapir (Tapirus bairdii), Yucatan Black Howler Monkeys (Alouatta pigra),
and Geoffroy’s Spider Monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi) all of which are listed as endangered by the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature. Many other rare species are commonly found
at the project site and 24 species are listed by IUCN above “least concern”. The property has
been identified as a key biodiversity area (KBA) in Belize and Central America (Meerman 2007)
and is contiguous with two other protected areas, the Rio Bravo Conservation and Management
Area, and the Maya Biosphere Reserve in Guatemala.”
The CCB components of the project are outlined following the requirements under CCBA
Indicator G1:
Climate Objectives
•
•

Avoid emissions by avoiding conversion from forest to sugarcane.
Protect forest to allow on-going carbon sequestration to take place.

Community Objectives
•
•

Provide employment opportunities in rural areas to help manage and monitor the land for
conservation.
Providing educational opportunities through the annual support of a scholarship fund for
community members to attend high school.

Biodiversity Objectives
•

v3.3

Manage the land for the conservation of flora and fauna.
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2

VERIFICATION PROCESS

2.1

Method and Criteria
A project specific Verification and Sampling Plan was developed to guide the validation auditing
process to ensure efficiency and effectiveness. The purpose of the Verification and Sampling
Plan is to present a risk assessment for determining the nature and extent of verification
procedures necessary to ensure the risk of auditing error is reduced to a reasonable level.
According to the ISO14064-3, the validation criteria are the “policy, procedure or requirement
used as a reference against which evidence is compared”. Therefore, validation of the selected
methodology (VM0007, v1.5) and reported project results were measured for compliance against
the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

2.2

VCS Standard (v3.5, 25 March 2015)
VCS Program Guide (v3.5, 08 October 2013)
VCS Program Definitions (v3.5, 08 October 2013)
VCS Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU) Requirements (v3.4, 08 October
2013)
VCS AFOLU Non-Permanence Risk Tool (04 October 2012, v3.2)
REDD+ Methodology Framework VM0007: REDD-MF (09 March 2015, v1.5)
Carbon pool modules:
o CP-AB “VMD0001 Estimation of carbon stocks in the above- and belowground
biomass in live tree and non-tree pools”, version 1.1
o CP-W “VMD0005 Estimation of carbon stocks in the long-term wood products pool”,
version 1.1
Baseline module:
o BL-PL “VMD0006 Estimation of baseline carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas
emissions from planned deforestation”, version 1.2
Leakage modules:
o LK-ASP “VMD0009 Estimation of emissions from activity shifting for avoided planned
deforestation”, version 1.2
o LK-ME “VMD0011 Estimation of emissions from market-effects”. Mandatory where
the process of deforestation involves timber harvesting for commercial markets,
version 1.0
Monitoring module:
o M-MON “VMD0015 Methods for monitoring of greenhouse gas emissions and
removals”, version 2.1.
Miscellaneous Modules:
o E-BPB “VMD0013 Estimation of greenhouse gas emissions from biomass and peat
burning”, v1.1.
o X -STR “VMD0016 Methods for stratification of the project area”, version 1.1.
o X-UNC “VMD0017 Estimation of uncertainty for REDD project activities”, version 2.1.
Tools:
o T-SIG, CDM tool “Tool for testing significance of GHG emissions in A/R CDM project
activities,” Version 1
o T-ADD, “VT0001 Tool for the Demonstration and Assessment of Additionality in VCS
Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU) Project Activities,” Version 3.0

Document Review
A detailed review of all project documentation was conducted to ensure consistency with, and
identify any deviation from; VCS Program requirements, the VM0007 v1.5 methodological

v3.3
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modules, and the Project Description (PD) document. The process of verification involved seven
(7) formal rounds of assessment by the verification team and resulted in a PD which was in
conformance with VCS Rules. Desk review included an examination of the project details, data
and parameters, and quantification of GHG emission reductions and removals. Documents
reviewed included data used to set the baseline, carbon rights contracts, economic analysis,
maps and aerial images, biomass and carbon calculation spread sheets. Modifications to the
Verification and Sampling plan were made based upon the conditions observed in order to detect
the processes with highest risk of material discrepancy.
Please see Appendix A for a complete list of documents and files provided by the client and
reviewed by ESI during verification, including any items associated with the risk analysis.

2.3

Interviews
The objective of the interview process was to solicit important information from personnel related
to the project and relevant to the verification process. The onsite validation site visit, performed in
conjunction with the first verification, occurred between 25 June and 01 July 2014. As the
validation and verification were conducted concurrently, the persons interviewed are the same for
both validation and verification. Onsite interviews and informal discussions were conducted with
project staff, members and leaders of the local communities. The interviews were performed by
the verification team on-site and in the vicinity of the project area (within the project area, in
Gallon Jug, Silvester, Chan Chich, and Yalbac Mill).
The project area, as stated above in Section 1.4 of this report, is formerly on GJA land. As a
result, the only nearby community is exclusively supported by GJA. The livelihood or subsidence
of the community does not depend directly on the project area, but instead on employment from
GJA. However, this community receives benefits from the project in the form of scholarships
started by GJA and supplemented from the proceeds of the carbon project. The majority of
interviewees felt the scholarship fund was a critical element to support the children within the
community. A single negative comment was received by a community member who expressed
concern that the scholarships were not enough support and represented a trading of benefits.
In general, information provided in the PD was supported by interviews with project personnel,
community members and other individuals. Several interviewees stated a preference to remain
anonymous. Additional interviews were also conducted via phone with the project proponent
during the verification process. Individuals interviewed included:
Table 2
Name

v3.3
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Jeff Waldon

Chief Technical Officer - Forest Carbon Offsets LLC

Keister Evans

CEO - Forest Carbon Offsets LLC
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Jialiang Zhang

Program Manager (formerly) -Verified Carbon Standard

Kevin McGuckin

Conservation Management Institute - College of Natural
Resources, Virginia Tech

Tanya Santos Neal

Coordinator, REDD+ Coordination Unit - Belize Department of
Forestry

Alan Jeal

General Manager of Mill - Gallon Jug Agroindustry Ltd.

Filipe

Gallon Jug Mill Employee

Jonny Tezib

Gallon Jug Mill Employee

Luis

Gallon Jug Mill Employee

Jeff Roberson

Yalbac Mill Manager

6 Anonymous

Yalbac Mill Employees

Vladamere

Program Manager - Rio Bravo, adjacent REDD project

Aleida Marlena

Worlds Window Representative (Former Community Member)

Waverly Lemus

Community Member - Sylvester

Rolando Delarosa

Community Member - Sylvester

Alaida

Community Member - Sylvester

Anonymous individual

Belize Department of Lands and Survey Office

Adelo and family

Community Member - Sylvester

Guadalupe Cernin-enyeao

Community Member - Sylvester

Rosaria and Luis

Community Member -Chan Chich

Luois and Olivia

Community Member - Chan Chich

Anonymous

Student - Chan Chich

Anonymous

Store Owner - Sylvester

Jonathan and Anonymous

Gallon Jug Employee -Sylvester

Evelyn Alvarado

Community Member Sylvester
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2.4

Site Inspections
The verification site inspection, performed in conjunction with the validation, was conducted 25
June and 01 July 2014. Sites selected for detailed review were chosen at the discretion of the
Lead Verifier. A risk based approach was used to select the tracts to allow a review of a wide
geographic range of sites, sufficient to provide the necessary sample size to meet a reasonable
level of assurance, as directed by the professional judgment of the Lead Verifier.
For the purposes of the VCS validation, inventory plots were selected to re-sample to allow for
the confirmation of monitoring methods and establishment of baseline carbon stocking. This also
served the purpose of accessing interior project areas to confirm other verification project
elements (e.g. review of VCS Non-Permanence Risk elements, review of possible degradation
not visible in imagery, boundary integrity confirmation, etc.). Plots selected for re-sample and
comparisons were at the discretion of the Lead Validator/Verifier. ESI’s minimum sample size for
field validation was a minimum of 5%. The specific plots audited represented an approximate
16% sample of the forestry plots and are identified below. The plots were randomly selected and
were sufficient to provide the necessary sample size to meet a reasonable level of assurance, as
directed by the professional judgment of the Lead Validator/Verifier. Due to logistical
considerations, not all specific plots identified in the Validation and Verification Sampling Plan
were able to be visited.
Selected Validation Plots:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3
19
20
22
25
37

Direct field measurement of plot and location characteristics were performed in all instances
above, with a detailed review of field measurement methodologies occurring, sufficient to satisfy
the professional discretion of the Lead Validator/Verifier. The ESI also requested that the project
team demonstrate the inventory methodology on a sample plot, which further demonstrated that
the inventory methodology was sound and was able to be replicated by the field teams. Further,
ESI also completed ground-truthing of the project strata to compare to PD descriptions.
In addition, general field review occurred throughout the site visit in which the following VCS
aspects of the project were assessed:
•
•

•

v3.3

Pre-project conditions, as evidenced by condition of adjacent or nearby non-project
areas, by evidence of site-preparation activities, and related
Current project conditions, including reported tree species, expected current density,
reported growth characteristics (diameter, or similar), reported biomass volume (aboveand/or below-ground), management plan/monitoring (historical and contemporary), and
related
Confirmation of Boundaries
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•
•

Methodology eligibility criteria- ownership, forest cover, etc.
Interviews with local community members - questions related to ownership, disputes,
land use in project area, leakage and PRA questions.
Observations of alternative baseline scenarios
Observations of typical logging and clearing/conversion operations
Review of VCS Non-Permanence Risk elements
Leakage – research/interviews with the local municipal government related to ownership
and management by the baseline agent of deforestation

•
•
•
•

2.5

Resolution of Findings
During the verification process, there was a risk that potential errors, omissions, and
misrepresentations would be found.
The actions taken when errors, omissions, and
misrepresentations were found included: notifying the client of the issue(s) identified, and
expanding our review to the extent that satisfied the Lead Verifier’s professional judgment.
The process of resolution of findings involved one formal round of assessment by the Verification
Team. Findings were resolved during the verification by the Project Proponent implementing
corrective actions, such as amending the Monitoring Report and calculations, as well as and
providing written responses. This resulted in project documentation that was in conformance with
the requirements of the VCS Standard (v3.4) for GHG projects.
Findings were characterized in the following manner:
Non-Conformity Reports (NCRs) were issued as a response to material discrepancies in a part
of the project and generally fell into one category:
•

Non-conformity to a VCS guiding document listed in Section 2.1 above

•

Consistency among project documentation or calculations was lacking

•

Mathematical formulae were incorrect

•

Additional information was required by the verification team in order to confirm
reasonable assurance for compliance

Clarifications (CL) were issued when language within a project document needed extra
clarification to avoid ambiguity.
Opportunities for Improvement (OFI) were issued to the project proponents when an
opportunity for improvement was identified.
During the course of the Verification, 299 NCRs and CLs were identified. All NCRs/CLs were
satisfactorily addressed. The NCRs/CLs provided necessary clarity to ensure the project was in
compliance with the requirements of the VCS for GHG projects and the selected methodology.

v3.3
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Detailed summaries of each finding, including the issue raised, responses and final conclusions
are provided in Appendix B.
2.5.1

Forward Action Requests
Project Scenario Timber Harvesting:
VM0007 handles harvest accounting through establishment of baseline ex-ante harvested wood
products (module CP-W parameter CWP,i) which is subtracted from the logging degradation
effects (M-MON Equation 9). Since the project scenario calls for selective FSC logging in the
project area through the project crediting period, M-MON requires the project proponent to
compute selective logging degradation. A T-SIG demonstration may be provided at verification to
assert that selective logging emissions are de minimis following quantification methods in MMON. Please see requirements within M-MON module and usage of the CWP,I estimate as
derived from module CP-W.
Forest Stewardship Council Certification
The Laguna Seca monitoring report section 2.1 indicates that Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
certification is being pursued. Issuance of the FSC certificate should be confirmed at the next
verification event.

2.6

Eligibility for Validation Activities
Not Applicable – Validation/Verification body holds appropriate accreditation for validation for the
relevant sectoral scope

3

VALIDATION FINDINGS

3.1

Participation under Other GHG Programs
The PD entitled “Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project PD” dated 17 March 2016, v1.7 was
previously validated by ESI. The validation process is described in the Validation Report,
available on the VCS website. The Project Proponent has attested that none of the project area
has been or will be registered under another carbon trading scheme during the VCS project
lifetime, other than CCBA.

3.2

Methodology Deviations
Methodology deviations were deemed permissible during the validation review following VCS
rules. As per Section 3.5.1 of the VCS Standard, "Deviations from the applied methodology are
permitted where they represent a deviation from the criteria and procedures relating to monitoring
or measurement set out in the methodology (i.e., deviations are permitted where they relate to
data and parameters available at validation, data and parameters monitored, or the monitoring
plan). Methodology deviations shall not negatively impact the conservativeness of the
quantification of GHG emission reductions or removals, except where they result in increased
accuracy of such quantification."

v3.3
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The PD was previously validated and contained the following deviations from VM0007 v1.3:
Table 2

Deviation

Validation findings

Calculation of Ex Post Emissions from
Fuelwood Collection. A PRA was not
conducted but rather assumptions regarding
the number of fuelwood users and the amount
of fuelwood used for application in a de
minimis demonstration.

The
validation
team
confirmed
that
conservative assumptions were applied to
avoid the degradation PRA requirement of MMON and result in an estimate for parameter
ΔCP,DegW,i,t. Please note that no deviation is
required for parameter ΔCP,SelLog,i,t as MMON allows for this parameter to be deemed
de minimis following requirements of T-SIG.
The validation team was copied on an email
exchange between the project proponent and
VCS where guidance was provided to permit
the deviation. The project has substituted the
PRA, and limited field sampling, for FAO 1
assumptions. The PD contains adequate
justification to show the FAO data is more
conservative. Further, the deviation description
includes specific reference to the parameter(s)
deviated from and whether the deviation
pertains to "data and parameters available at
validation, data and parameters monitored, or
the monitoring plan."
A T-SIG analysis for parameter ΔCP,DegW,i,t
was supplied and confirmed to be appropriately
deemed de minimis. The application of this
methodology deviation is conservative and
does
not
negatively
impact
the
conservativeness of the quantification of GHG
emission reductions or removals.

Calculation of Ex Post Emissions from
Sustainable Timber Harvest. Methods for
quantification of ΔCP,SelLog,i,t were deviated

1

A methodology deviation was employed to
avoid computation of CLG,i,t and CLR,i,t for the
logging gap and logging infrastructure for

FAO. 2008. Forests and Energy Key Issues. FAO Forestry Paper 154. Food and and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations. Rome, 2008. 73 pp.
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to use values from the literature in lieu of
measuring and calculating.

parameter ΔCP,SelLog,i,t. The deviation
method is conservative as the Whitman (2007) 2
estimate was tripled and all damage resulted in
immediate emissions. This value was taken
from the abstract of Whitman et al (2007) and
applied to all project area stocks. CLG and CLR
were permitted to be combined for this
deviation because they could not be split out
using the Whitman reference.
A T-SIG analysis for parameter ΔCP,SelLog,i,t
was supplied and confirmed to be appropriately
deemed de minimis. The application of this
methodology deviation is conservative and
does
not
negatively
impact
the
conservativeness of the quantification of GHG
emission reductions or removals.

Palm Allometric Equations

Several species of palms exist in the project
area. The project proponent utilized a set of
palm biomass equations which were developed
for the three most common palms in the area:
cohune
(Attalea
cohune),
give-and-take
(Chrysophylla stauracantha), and botan (Sabal
mauritiiformis). The process was developed on
a neighboring property by Brown in 2000
(2015 3).
No reasonably similar allometric equations
could be found for these species. The
methodology states that allometric equations
for non-tree biomass should include a sample
size of 30 individuals. It was the validators’
understanding that that statement means 30
individuals per species where species level
equations are developed. The validation team
chose to validate the Brown equations by
review of source data from which equation was
derived and confirming that the source data
was representative of the species and
conditions in the project and covers the range
of potential sizes.

2

Whitman, A. A., N.V.L.Brokaw, and J. M. Hagan. 1997. Forest damage caused by selection logging of mahogany (Swietenia
macrophylla) in northern Belize. Forest Ecology and Management 2: pp. 87-96.

3

Brown, S. 2015. Personal Communication. Data and equations developed at Rio Bravo Conservation and Management Area,
May 2000.
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The database that Dr. Brown used to develop
the equations was analyzed. The species, R²,
and range of data all qualified as appropriate
for the project area. Fewer than 30 samples
were taken in the determination of the Brown
(2015) palm allometric equations. As palm
equations have been supported by destructive
data from a nearby site, validators deemed that
this is an appropriate methodology deviation.
The application of this methodology deviation
does
not
negatively
impact
the
conservativeness of the quantification of GHG
emission reductions or removals.
Calculation vs. Measurement of Tree Heights

The Project Proponent states in the PD that
difficulty in determining the first branch or
noting where the bole diameter was 10 cm as
required in the CP-AB module led to the use of
a regression in estimating the 10 cm top
instead of measuring the 10 cm top height. This
regression assumes a simple linear relationship
between diameter at breast height and the top
of the tree. This process did not meet the
requirements of the CP-AB module.
The methods employed are conservative and
were confirmed to be implemented correctly.
As such, and given the lack of confidence in the
measured data, they are acceptable, but
"represent a deviation from represent a
deviation from the criteria and procedures
relating to monitoring or measurement set out
in the methodology."
That is, calculating the 10 cm top via a simple
linear taper between the diameter at breast
height and the top of the tree does not conform
to this requirement as written, but also does not
negatively impact the conservativeness of the
quantification of GHG emission reductions or
removals. Conservatively underestimating the
biomass volume of the "measured individuals"
clearly will result in the use of an allometric
biomass equation that does not systematically
overestimate.

The validation process confirmed that the above methodology deviations are reasonable and in
compliance with the VCS Standard, Section 3.5 and have been appropriately justified. The listed
deviations represent a deviation from the criteria and procedures relating to monitoring and/or
measurement of GHG emission reductions or removals set out in the selected methodological
modules. Moreover, the deviations do not negatively impact the conservativeness of the
quantification of GHG emissions reductions or removals.

v3.3
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3.3

Project Description Deviations
There were no deviations to the project description.

3.4

Grouped Project
Not applicable as this is not a grouped project.

4

VERIFICATION FINDINGS

4.1

Project Implementation Status
The project activities and Monitoring Plan, as described in the validated PD, have been initiated.
The main objective of the project is the conservation of the tropical forest in the project region,
and this has clearly been a success evidenced by the lack of commercial harvesting. There are
no remaining issues or material discrepancies between project implementation and the project
description. As this is the initial verification, many activities are still being implemented and
awaiting carbon revenue for completion, however the Verifiers observed considerable progress
during the verification site inspection.
The monitoring approach appears appropriate and sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the
monitoring plan and the methodology, with no material discrepancies identified. The Verifiers
requested to visit examples of activities during the site inspections and subsequently confirmed
the initial implementation of project activities, as discussed in Section 2.1 of the Laguna Seca’s
monitoring report.
As of the date of issuance of this report, no evidence of any other environmental credits having
been sought or received was identified and the project was not found to have been included in an
emissions trading program other than VCS/CCB. No evidence that the project has been rejected
by any other environmental program was found. All methodology deviations are listed in table 2
of section 3.2 above.
The project activities and Monitoring Plan, as described in the validated PD, have been
implemented.

4.2

Accuracy of GHG Emission Reduction and Removal Calculations
ESI conducted an intensive review of all input data, parameters, formulas, calculations,
conversions, statistics and resulting uncertainties and output data to ensure consistency with the
VCS standard, the project PD and the methodologies. Further, ESI reproduced calculations for
selected samples to ensure accuracy of the results. Conversion factors, formulas, and
calculations were provided by the Project Proponent in spreadsheet format to ensure all formulas
were accessible for review. The verifier recalculated subsets of the analysis to confirm
correctness. The Project Proponent also provided a step-by-step overview of calculations to
ensure ESI understood the approach and could confirm its consistency with the methodologies
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and PD. An overview of the data and parameters monitored, along with ESI’s findings, are
included in the table below 4:

Data Parameter
ΔCP,Def,i,t

Verification Team Findings
This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to net carbon stock change as a result of deforestation in the
project case in the project area in stratum i at time t. This value
was found to be calculated accurately in a spreadsheet (“Laguna
Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx”) according to the correct formula
for the three year monitoring period.
All deforestation monitoring was confirmed by ESI via satellite
image interpretation, and a limited number of sites were groundtruthed by ESI during the site visit.

ΔCP,DistPA,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to net carbon stock change as a result of natural disturbance in the
project case in the project area in stratum i at time t. The value
applied was 0. This was appropriate as there were no areas of
natural disturbance reported in by on-the ground forest
monitors/local land managers and none was distinguished (from
anthropogenic deforestation) with remote sensing analyses.

ADefPA,u,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to the area of recorded deforestation in the project area stratum i
converted to land use u at time t. This value was found to be
calculated accurately from remote sensing/GIS data and was
implemented appropriately in the monitoring spreadsheet (“Laguna
Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx”) according to the correct formula
for the monitoring period.
Values applied and verified correct were:

Year

ADefLK,i,t

4

ADefPA,u,i,t (ha)

2011
0
2012
0
2013
0
This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to the total area of deforestation by the baseline agent of the
planned deforestation in stratum I at time, t. This parameter is
assumed to be zero as the agent of deforestation has not planned

Please see Appendix B for detailed findings of monitored parameters
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any deforestation in the project scenario.
ADistPA,q,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to area impacted by natural disturbance in post-natural disturbance
stratum q in stratum i, at time t. The value applied was 0. This was
appropriate as there were no areas of natural disturbance reported
in by on-the ground forest monitors/local land managers and none
was distinguished (from anthropogenic deforestation) with remote
sensing analyses.

CBSL,i

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to the carbon stock in all pools in the baseline case in stratum i and
is estimated from the forest carbon inventory. This value was
calculated and assessed ex ante (at validation). The appropriate ex
ante estimates were found to be implemented appropriately in the
quantification of net GHG emission reductions. The values that
were confirmed to be correctly applied were:
Strata
One strata

ΔCpools,Def,u,i,t

CBSL,i (t CO2-e ha-1)
362.5

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to the carbon stock in all pools in post-deforestation land use u in
stratum i. This value was found to be calculated accurately by
strata in a spreadsheet (“Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx”)
according to the correct formula for the two year monitoring period.
Verified value applied was 312.9 t CO2-e ha-1

v3.3

ADegW,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to the area potentially impacted by degradation processes in
stratum i. The value applied was 0. This was appropriate as the
Project Proponent’s assessment of degradation (“Laguna Seca
Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx”) indicated that emissions due to
degradation (for this monitoring period) are insignificant as per TSIG.

CDegW,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to the biomass carbon of trees cut and removed through
degradation process from plots measured in stratum i at time t. The
value applied was 0. This was appropriate as the Project
Proponent’s assessment of degradation (“Laguna Seca Carbon
Table Ver 18.xlsx”) indicated that emissions due to degradation (for
this monitoring period) are insignificant as per T-SIG.
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APi

This data/parameter was not used in the Project Proponent’s
analysis, additional details can be found in Section 3.2 –
Methodology Deviations of this report. This was deemed
appropriate in addition to the Project Proponent’s assessment of
degradation which indicated that emissions due to degradation (for
this monitoring period) are insignificant as per T-SIG.

ΔCP,DegW,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to the net carbon stock changes as a result of degradation in
stratum i in the project area at time t. This parameter was not used
during this monitoring period, as the methodology deviation
indicated no degradation (value applied was 0).
This was
appropriate as the Project Proponent’s assessment of degradation
(“Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx”) indicated that emissions
due to degradation (for this monitoring period) are insignificant as
per T-SIG.

Aburn,q,i,t.

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to the area burnt in post-natural disturbance stratum q in stratum i,
at time t.
Values found to be appropriately applied were:
Year

dbh

v3.3

One Strata

2011
0
2012
0
2013
0
This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it gives the
tree diameter at breast height. DBH values were measured and
assessed ex ante (at validation). The appropriate ex ante estimates
were found to be implemented correctly in the quantification of net
GHG emission reductions.

dbasal

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it gives the
basal diameter. Basal diameter values were measured and
assessed ex ante (at validation). The appropriate ex ante estimates
were found to be implemented appropriately in the quantification of
net GHG emission reductions.

H

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it gives the
height of a tree. Tree heights were measured and assessed ex
ante (at validation). The appropriate ex ante estimates were found
to be implemented appropriately in the quantification of net GHG
emission reductions.
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Cpost

This data/parameter was appropriately chosen because it pertains
to carbon stock in all pools in the post-deforestation land use. The
quantification of this parameter was confirmed correct to follow BLPL in “Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx.”

Bi,t

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it
calculates the average aboveground biomass stock before burning
stratum i,time t. Emissions from biomass burning are derived from
the forest inventory and were confirmed at Validation (they will be
updated every 10 years).
These values were found to be applied accurately by strata in a
spreadsheet (“Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx”) according
to the correct formulae for the monitoring period.
-1

Confirmed value applied was 165.8 t d.m. ha
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AGB

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it
calculates the aboveground biomass density. These values are
calculated using forest inventory data and were confirmed at
validation. Plot level values were confirmed in the Forest Inventory
Report.

Asp

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it
determines the area of sample plots in ha. The validated values
included 40 nested plots. Each plot consists of three fixed radius
plots 4 m, 14 m, and 20 m. Individual subplot areas based on (π *
r2) is .005024 ha for the 4m plot, .061544 ha for the 14m plot,
and .1256 ha for the 20 m plot. All values were confirmed to be
used in the Forest Inventory Report.

CP,Dist,q,i

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it
determines carbon stock in all pools in post-natural disturbance q in
baseline stratum i. Carbon stocks must were confirmed to be
measured and estimated using the methods given in module CPAB and CP-D.

AAplanned,i,t

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it
computes annual area of baseline planned deforestation for
stratum i at time t. The validated value of this parameter
AAplanned,i,t (824 ha/year) was confirmed to be used in the
quantification of net GHG emission reductions.

Aplanned,i

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to total area of planned deforestation over the baseline period for
stratum i. The project property value of 8,240 hectares was
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correctly applied.
ALT,i

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to emissions from timber harvest in stratum i in the baseline case
potentially displaced through implementation of carbon project. It
correctly uses the value obtained from equation 4 in the LK-ME
module, specifically parameter CBSL,XBFWC,i,t.
Confirmed values applied during the verification were:

v3.3

Year

ALT,i

2011

81,914

2012

81,914

2013

81,914

Pcomi

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to commercial volume as a percent of total aboveground volume in
stratum i. This parameter was checked at validation to be sure that
commercial species likely to be harvested are reasonable and it
correctly references average total biomass. The verification
confirmed that the validated value of 10.42% was applied in the
quantification of net GHG emission reductions.

CXB,ty

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to carbon emission due to displaced timber harvests in the baseline
scenario in stratum in time t. It correctly uses the value obtained
from the LK-ME module, specifically parameter VBSL,EX,i,t (m3) or
volume of timber projected to be extracted from within the project
boundary during the baseline in stratum i at time t; m3.

CWP100,i

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to carbon stocks entering the wood products pool at the time of
deforestation that is expected to be emitted over 100-years from
stratum i; t CO2-e ha-1. The validated value was confirmed to be
correctly computed from Equation 2 within module CP-W. The
verification confirmed that the validated value of 7.05 tons CO2/ha
was applied in the quantification of net GHG emission reductions.

CWP,i

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to carbon stocks entering wood products pool at time of
deforestation from stratum i. The value as confirmed to be correctly
computed from Equation 2 within module CP-W. The verification
confirmed that the validated value of 8.09 tons CO2/ha was applied
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in the quantification of net GHG emission reductions.
NewRi,t

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to new calculated forest clearance in stratum i at time t by the
baseline agent of the planned deforestation where no leakage is
occurring. The value as confirmed to be correctly computed from
Equation 4 within module LK-ASP. A value of 0 was applied for the
monitoring period.

PMPi

This data/parameter was appropriately included because it pertains
to merchantable biomass as a proportion of total aboveground tree
biomass for stratum i within the project boundaries. Verification
Team found the value to be correctly computed from merchantable
and total aboveground biomass. This parameter is required to be
monitored at least every 5 years or if verification occurs on a
frequency of less than every 5 years examination must occur prior
to any verification event.

The Verification Team also reviewed a comprehensive assessment of data collection and storage
procedures to ensure all opportunities for error in transposition of data between storage devices
were minimized.
Uncertainty was assessed as required. The Verification Team recalculated the statistics
independently to confirm the accuracy of the reported precision and confirmed no confidence
deduction was required.
Field data collection utilized appropriate principles of forestry data collection, including
appropriate tools and methods. Collected data was handled appropriately, including a structured
process for QA/QC. Analysis of collected data used appropriate formulas, conversions, and
parameters, supported by scientific literature. Where ranges of parameters exist, or other types of
formulaic uncertainty, appropriately conservative values were used in data analysis.

4.3

Quality of Evidence to Determine GHG Emission Reductions and Removals
During ESI’s verification, the evidence provided by the Project Proponent was sufficient in
quantity and quality to support the determination of GHG emission removals reported by the
project. The Project Proponent took the measures appropriate to ensure the reliability of
evidence provided.
The evidence provided to determine emission reductions reported in the monitoring report
included values, notations, units and sources. This evidence has been cross checked with
supplied emission reduction calculation spreadsheets and a comprehensive GIS dataset. The
procedure for data recording, transfer and final transposition was also verified and found to be in
compliance with the monitoring plan outlined in the PD. The verification team was able to confirm
through cross checks that adequate monitoring mechanisms are in place where the required
parameters need to be monitored.
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Interviews conducted (oral evidence) are outlined in Section 2.3 above, and the final documents
received from the Project Proponent supporting the determination of GHG removals can be
viewed in Appendix A.

4.4

Non-Permanence Risk Analysis
The Laguna Seca Project utilized the VCS non-permanence risk analysis tool to assess risk
according to internal risk, external risk, natural risk, and mitigation measures for minimizing risk.
At all levels, the Verification team evaluated the rationale, appropriateness, and justifications of
risk ratings chosen by project proponents. Each risk factor was thoroughly assessed for
conformance. Any identified NCR and/or CL findings related to the AFOLU Non-Permanence
Risk Tool/Report are presented in Appendix B. The final score was calculated to be 23%. A brief
review of each factor is found in the table below:

Factor

Rationale & Quality

Conclusion

Internal Risks
No planting takes place on the project. = n/a
Patrols of the project are required to prevent
illegal use of the project area, noting that due to
the remoteness of the project area the risk of
encroachment exists but is low. = 2

Project Management

Management
includes
individuals
with
significant experience in carbon project
management and tropical timber management.
Multiple members with 5+ years experience.
This
includes
the
development
and
validation/verification of 2 previous carbon
projects in Belize (Boden Creek and Bull Run).
=0

Score of -2 is
appropriate given
justifications.

Management team has presence in Belize and
within 5 kilometres of the project site. = 0

Management team has conducted two other
AFOLU VCS projects in Belize both validated
and verified the Boden Creek Forest Carbon
Project and the Bull Run Forest Carbon Project.
Information may be found on the Verified
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Carbon Standard web site. = -2
Based on monitoring, necessary adjustments to
the project will be made and recorded to
achieve
the
climate,
community,
and
biodiversity goals of the project. = -2
A copy of the Laguna budget was submitted to
auditors where cash flow breakeven point was
determined. It was confirmed that "Project cash
flow breakeven point is 4 years or less from the
current risk assessment." Costs and revenue
assumptions as part of the breakeven analysis
were deemed reasonable based on invoices
provided. = 0

Financial Viability

Opportunity Cost

Project Longevity

As indicated above, cashflow projections
documented in project plan reviewed by audit
team. Cash out calculated at 100% of cash
needed to get to year 2017 when timber harvest
begins. = 0
Project has available as callable financial
resources at least 50% of total cash out before
project reaches breakeven.
This was
demonstrated through the audited financial
statements through 2014 provided by the client.
= -2
A comparison of the with and without project
scenarios was provided by the project
proponent.
The most conservative score
possible score of 8 has been chosen. = 8
Project
longevity
without
legal
agreement/requirement
to
continue
the
management practice = 18

Score of 0 is
appropriate given
the justifications.

A score of 8 is
appropriate given
the justifications.
A score of 18 is
appropriate given
the justifications.

Total Internal Risks = 24
External Risks

Land And Resource
Tenure

v3.3

Ownership rights and resource/access rights
were confirmed through review of land
certificates obtained from the project
proponent and verified at the Belize
government offices.
Contracts between
Gallon Jug and The Forestland Group were
also reviewed. = 0

A score of 0 is
appropriate given
the justifications.
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No disputes were identified by the project
proponent, nor through the verification
interviews and review. = 0

Community Engagement

No mitigation score was claimed.
No households were confirmed to live within
the project area. Interviews confirmed the only
persons dependant/reliant on the project area
were the timber crews and millworkers who
would have used the timber harvested. The
majority of the persons interviewed reported
having been consulted by the project
proponent. Additionally, based on the review
of the project it is not believed that the local
community is reliant on the project area for
food, fodder, fuel, etc. = 0
No mitigation score was claimed by the
project.
The governance score for Belize was
recalculated by the verifier and confirmed to
be -0.09. = 2

A score of 0 is
appropriate given
the justifications.

A score of 0 is
appropriate given
the justifications.

Political Risk
Mitigation score was claimed as Belize is
participating in the FCPF readiness funding
process. = -2
Total External Risks

0

Natural Risks

Fire, pests and disease,
extreme weather,
geologic risk

Fire – The project proponent provided
Meerman and Sabido (2001) as evidence of
significance and likelihood. This reference
was confirmed during verification to be
appropriate to the project area. Additionally
TFG mitigates by having crews on hand to
fight fires which was confirmed by the verifier.
=1
Pests and disease – the significance and
likelihood of occurrence, so a conservative
score was applied. This was confirmed during
the
verification
to
be
appropriately
conservative. = 1
Extreme
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A score of 3 is
appropriate given
the justifications.

weather

–

Hurricanes

were
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determined to be a risk factor based on
CCRIF data. The document provided for
CCRIF's Country Risk Profile for Belize
appears to support a low risk of hurricanes for
the project site. Based on this document
score is appropriate. = 1
Geologic risk – the project indicated that
volcanoes do not exist in Belize and that
“serious” earthquakes do not occur. Upon
review of the literature available on Belize no
volcanoes could be found and no recent
earthquakes of any significance could be
located.

Total Natural Risks

3

Overall Risk Rating = 27

5

VERIFICATION CONCLUSION
After review of all project information, procedures, calculations, supporting documentation and
site visits, ESI confirms that the monitoring conducted by the Project Proponent, along with the
supporting Monitoring Report, are accurate and consistent with all aforementioned VCS criteria,
the validated PD, and the selected methodology (VM0007, v1.5). ESI confirms that the Laguna
Seca Forest Carbon Project Monitoring Report (v01.7 dated 02 May 2016) has been implemented
in accordance with the validated PD.
ESI confirms all verification activities, including objectives, scope and criteria, level of assurance,
monitoring and project documentation adherence to VCS Version 3 (and all associated updates),
as documented in this report are complete. ESI concludes without any qualifications or limiting
conditions that The Laguna Seca Forest Carbon Project, meets the requirements of VCS Version
3 and all associated updates for the first monitoring period.
The GHG assertion provided by CarbonCo and verified by ESI has resulted in the GHG
emissions reduction or removal of 704,983 tCO2 equivalents by the project during the verification
period/reporting period (01 January 2011 – 31 December 2013). This value is gross of the 27%
(216,887 tCO2 equivalents) buffer withholding based on the non-permanence risk assessment
tool. This results in 488,096 tCO2 equivalents of credits eligible for issuance as VCUs.
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Verified GHG emission reductions and removals in the above verification period (01 January
2011 – 31 December 2013):
Years*

Estimated
baseline
emissions or
removals
(tCO2e)

Estimated
project
emissions
or removals
(tCO2e)

Estimated
leakage
emissions
(tCO2e)

Risk
buffer
(%)

2011
2012
2013
Totals

261,777
267,760
273,743
803,279

0
0
0
0

32,776
32,776
32,776
98,297

27%
27%
27%

Deductions
for AFOLU
pooled
buffer
account
(tCO2e)
70,680
72,296
73,911
216,887

GHG
credits
eligible for
issuance as
VCUs
(tCO2e)
158,331
162,699
167,066
488,096

Submittal Information
Report Submitted to:

Report Submitted by:

Verified Carbon Standard Association
1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Suite 803, Washington, D.C. 20036
Forest Carbon Offsets
600 Cameron Street
Alexandria, VA 22314 USA
Environmental Services, Inc. - Corporate Office
7220 Financial Way, Suite 100
Jacksonville, Florida 32256

ESI Lead Verifier
Name and Signature
Shawn McMahon
Lead Verifier
ESI Division Regional
Technical Manager
Name and Signature

Date:

Janice McMahon
Sr. Vice President/Technical Director
Forestry, Carbon and GHG Services Division
23 May 2016
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APPENDIX A – DOCUMENTS RECEIVED/REVIEWED
Documents received 17 May 2014
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1 0_5 15 2014.docx
• GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx
Documents received 20 May 2014
• Cane 1-13.pdf
• Cane 1-22.pdf
• Cane 14-46.pdf
• Carbon Project Handout_combined.pdf
• Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx
• Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project (42.9 KB).msg
• Gallon Jug.kmz
• Gallon Jug_Biomass_Final Report Version 1.0 March 1_2012.pdf
• GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx
• GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx
• GJ_community_poster_20120113.pptx
• Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf
• Laguna Seca Stakeholder Report 1-30-14.pdf
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1 1 5-20-14.docx
Documents received 26 May 2014
• VCS Risk Report Calculation Tool, v3.0 Completed Ver 1.xls
• Belize Governance Scores 2012.xlsx
• GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx
• GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14.docx
Documents received 29 May 2014
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14.pdf
Documents received 04 June 2014
• VCS Risk Report Calculation Tool, v3.0 Completed Ver 1.xls
• CA_Ecosystems_Map_Vol1.pdf
• konrad 1996 Hurricanes.pdf
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0.pdf
Documents received 10 June 2014
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0.pdf
• GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf
Documents received 17 June 2014
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0.doc
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14.docx
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0.doc
Documents received 20 June 2014
• Property_boundaries_Laguna.pdf
• Lagune_Seca_Survey
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.shx
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.cpg
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.dbf
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.prj
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.sbn
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.sbx
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.shp
Lagune_Seca_Survey\Laguna_Seca_Survey.shp.xml

Documents received 20 June 2014 (from CCB Public comment)
• Comments_received_on_Laguna_Seca_Forest_Carbon_Project_6-20-2014.pdf
Documents received 24 June 2014
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 6-23-14.docx
• Leguna Seca Land Cover - June24_2014.jpg
• GIS Work - June 24 2014
o Lower_Wamil_June24.shx
o Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf
o Lower_Wamil_June24.prj
o Lower_Wamil_June24.sbn
o Lower_Wamil_June24.sbx
o Lower_Wamil_June24.shp
o Lower_Wamil_June24.shp.xml
Documents received 26 June 2014
• R-PP_BELIZE_June1_FINAL GIZ.docx
Documents received 01 September 2014
• Gallon Jug Carbon Project Contract Signed08312014.pdf
Documents received 04 March 2015
• McConnell et al 2010 http---www_ers_usda_gov-amber-waves-2010-september-world-sugar-pricevolatility-intensified-by-market-and-policy-factors_.pdf
• Background Documentation
o GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 7.xlsx
o Baseline Evidence
 Tons Sugar per Tons Cane.pdf
 BEL Annual Report 2010.pdf
 Belcogen Article.pdf
 Baseline Evidence\Cane 1-13.pdf
 Cane 1-22.pdf
 Cane 14-46.pdf
 determinants-of-interest-rate-spreads-in-belize.pdf
 Eastern Caribbean Central Bank Key Interest Rates Across the ECCU, CARICOM, and
the USA.pdf
 Electricity Prices in Belize _ Belize Guide_ Your Guide to Belize_ Belize.pdf
 Eval of Biomass Gasification Equipment.pdf
 Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx
 Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project (42.9 KB).msg
 GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 4.xlsx
 GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx
 The BCCI Trade and Investment Zone - Primary Industries - Sugar 2009.pdf
o Land Certificates
 Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 6.pdf
 Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 3.pdf
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Project Evidence
 Resume - Jeff Roberson Dec. 2014.rtf
 Gallon Jug SFMP.PDF
 GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx
 JLW Vita.pdf
 Kaarsten 2014CV.pdf
 LSL Long-Term Private Forest Permit.pdf
o CMI Allometric_Equation_Test_Trees with allometric equation tests.xlsx
o Copy of Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5.xlsx
CCB Audit
o 009_00-FCO-VCS CCB Laguna Seca_CCBRound1_Final.docx
o G1.8
 Olivet and Asquith 2004 Northern Region of the Mesoamerican Biodiversity Hotspot;
Belize, Guatemala, Mexico.pdf
o G3.8
 Laguna Seca Stakeholder Report 1-30-14 (2).pdf
 Carbon Project Handout_combined.pdf
 Gallon Jug_Biomass_Final Report Version 1.0 March 1_2012.pdf
 GJ_community_poster_20120113.pptx
o G3.9
 Laguna Seca Stakeholder Report 1-30-14 (2).pdf
 Carbon Project Handout_combined.pdf
 Gallon Jug_Biomass_Final Report Version 1.0 March 1_2012.pdf
 GJ_community_poster_20120113.pptx
o G4.2
 Resume - Jeff Roberson Dec. 2014.rtf
 JLW Vita.pdf
 Kaarsten 2014CV.pdf
o G5.2
 LSL Long-Term Private Forest Permit.pdf
o G5.3
 Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 6.pdf
 Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 3.pdf
o G5.6
 Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 6.pdf
 Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 3.pdf
Maps
o Proxy Areas for Laguna Seca.kmz
o 7_3_2014 3_25_22 PM.gpx
o BelizePlots.jpg
o DSC00017 N18 deg 04.409 W88 deg 38.787.jpg
o DSC00018 N18 deg 03.717 W88 deg 38.660.jpg
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Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.dbf
Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.prj
Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.sbn
Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.sbx
Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.shp
Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.shx
Wetland_Buffer_Zone_66ft.dbf
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• Wetland_Buffer_Zone_66ft.prj
• Wetland_Buffer_Zone_66ft.sbn
• Wetland_Buffer_Zone_66ft.sbx
• Wetland_Buffer_Zone_66ft.shp
 KMZ_Files
• Wetland_Buffer_Zone_66ft.kmz
• AA_Leakage_2011_Points.kmz
• AA_Leakage_2013_Points.kmz
• AA_Project_Area_2011_Points.kmz
• AA_Project_Area_2013_Points.kmz
• Gallon_Jug_Former_Property.kmz
• Gallon_Jug_LC_Historic.kmz
• Gallon_Jug_Project_Area_Forest_Plots.kmz
• Leakage_Area.kmz
• Leakage_Area_LC_2011.kmz
• Leakage_Area_LC_2013.kmz
• Lower_Wamil_LC_2011.kmz
• Lower_Wamil_LC_2013.kmz
• Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.kmz
• Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.kmz
 LS_Imagery
• l820132191_GRef.tif.ovr
• gls_2000_GRef.tfw
• gls_2000_GRef.tif
• gls_2000_GRef.tif.aux.xml
• gls_2000_GRef.tif.ovr
• gls_2010.img
• gls_2010.img.aux.xml
• gls_2010.img.xml
• gls_2010.rrd
• l72011_14_GRef.tfw
• l72011_14_GRef.tif
• l72011_14_GRef.tif.aux.xml
• l72011_14_GRef.tif.ovr
• l72013_83_GRef.tfw
• l72013_83_GRef.tif
• l72013_83_GRef.tif.aux.xml
• l72013_83_GRef.tif.ovr
• l82014350_GRef.tfw
• l82014350_GRef.tif
• l82014350_GRef.tif.aux.xml
• l82014350_GRef.tif.ovr
• l820132191_GRef.tfw
• l820132191_GRef.tif
• l820132191_GRef.tif.aux.xml
PDD, MR, RR, and supporting spreadsheet
o Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.3.doc
o GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx
o Laguna Seca Inventory Data 7-29-15 Ver 3.xlsx
o Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.2 10-3-15.docx
o Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.3.doc
Risk_Tool v3.2
o Line 52
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Line 24



Laguna Seca Stakeholder Report 1-30-14 (2).pdf
Carbon Project Handout_combined.pdf
Gallon Jug_Biomass_Final Report Version 1.0 March 1_2012.pdf
GJ_community_poster_20120113.pptx
GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx
Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections ver 3.xlsx

Documents received 16 October 2015
• VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 3 NCRs_Final FCO Responses Ver 1.xlsx
Documents received 28 October 2015
• Proxy Areas for Laguna Seca.kmz
• Belize divisions. Level 1.kmz
• Belize_Protected_Areas.kmz
• Kwok GALLON JUG SUGAR PLANTATION PROJECT BRIEF.doc
Documents received 30 October 2015
• RE carbon project.msg
• GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 11.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Inventory Data 7-29-15 Ver 3.xlsx
Documents received 01 December 2015
• Line 63
o NPV analysis for ecotourism at Wamil.xlsx
o Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections ver 3.xlsx
o GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx
o Laguna Seca NPV Comparison.xlsx
• Line 65
o Asonuma et al 2014 Sovereign Debt Restructuring in Belize.pdf
Documents received 07 December 2015
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.4.pdf
• 009_Laguna_VM0007_FindingsRd4_20151118.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 13.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.2 11-27-15.docx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.2 11-27-15.pdf
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.4.doc
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.4.pdf
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.4.doc
Documents received 25 January 2016
• NPV analysis for ecotourism at Wamil Ver 2.xlsx
• Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections ver 4.xlsx
• GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 6.xlsx
• Laguna Seca NPV Comparison Ver 2.xlsx
Documents received 29 January 2016
• VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 5 NCRs_Final FCO Responses-1.xlsx
• VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 5 NCRs_Final FCO Responses-2.xlsx
Documents received 01 February 2016

v3.3
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VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 5 NCRs_Final FCO Responses.xlsx
Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 15.xlsx
Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.3 1-24-16.docx
Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.5.doc
Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.5 1-22-16.doc

Documents received 15 February 2016
• Carbon Letter.pdf
Documents received 17 February 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.6 2-12-16.doc
• Carbon Letter.pdf
• Copy of VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 6 NCRs_Final FCO Responses.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 16.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.4 2-15-16.docx
Documents received 24 February 2016
• Copy of VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 6 NCRs_Final FCO Responses.xlsx
Documents received 02 March 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.6 2-12-16.doc
• Copy of VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 7 NCRs_Final FCO Response.xlsx
• FAO 1994 Definition and Classfication of Commodities 3 Sugar Crops and Sweeteners and Derived
Products.pdf
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 17.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.5 2-27-16.docx
Documents received 09 March 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.7 3-9-2016.doc
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 17.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.6 3-9-2016.docx
Documents received 17 March 2016
• Copy of VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_checklist_R9ONLY_GENERAL_ITEMS_20160317 FCO
Responses.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.7 3-17-2016.docx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.7 3-17-2016.pdf
Documents received 18 March 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.7 3-17-2016.pdf
• Copy of VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_checklist_R9ONLY_GENERAL_ITEMS_20160317 FCO
Responses.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.7 3-17-2016.docx
Documents received 30 March 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.6.pdf
• Copy of VO14009_Laguna_VM0007_Round 7 NCRs_Final FCO Response.xlsx
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 18.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.6.doc
Documents received 02 May 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.7.pdf
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.7.doc
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Documents received 20 May 2016
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.7a.pdf
• Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 18a.xlsx
• Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.7a.doc
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Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

1
1.1 VERSION

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

This document will be updated from time-to-time and readers shall ensure that they
are using the most current version of the document. Where external documents are
referenced, such as the IPCC 2006 Guidelines for National GHG Inventories, and
such documents are updated, the most recent version of the document shall be used.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD General

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

The project is being validated/verified under 3.4, the auditor will evaluate with the 08
October 2013 updates.
During project validation, VCSA issued a new version of the Standard, v3.5 25 March
2015. Auditors did not note any changes which the project must implement for
compliance with the new version. However, the PD should state the latest version of
the Standard it is being validated under.
CL: Please state the newest and correct version of the VCS Standard within the PD.
PD header edited, Section 2.1 and 4.1.

The PD now appropriately states the correct version of the VCS Standard it is being
validated under. However, the MR continues to state the previous VCS Standard
version in Section 1.2. Section 1.9 of the MR should also state the project is under
CCB 3rd Edition.
CL: Please update the MR to reflect the correct VCS Standard and CCB versions as
noted in the finding.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

MR is edited to reflect correct editions in Section 1.2 and Section 1.9.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

2
3.4 GROUPED PROJECTS (N/A for non-grouped projects)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Project Activity
The specific set of technologies, measures and/or outcomes, specified in a
methodology applied to the project, that alter the conditions identified in the baseline
scenario and which result in GHG emission reductions or removals

VCS Standard edition is now correct in Section 1.2 of the MR. Section 1.9 now
correctly references the CCB Standards 3rd Edition. The item is addressed.

1

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 2.1, 4.1; MR Section 1.2,1.8

Though the project activity type is planned deforestation, this is not explicitly noted in
Section 2.1 of the PD or MR
NCR: Please state the project activity type in the appropriate Sections of the PD and
MR.
PD Section 2.1 and 4.1 edited. MR Section 1.2 and 1.8 edited.

Project activity of planned deforestation is now stated in the appropriate Sections of
the PD and MR. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

3
3.7 PROJECT START DATE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.7.1 The project start date is the date on which the project began generating GHG
emission reductions or removals (see VCS document AFOLU Requirements for
further specification for AFOLU projects). The rules and requirements on project start
date, as well as validation and verification dates, are set out in the Sections below.
For projects registered under both the VCS Program and an approved GHG program,
further specification with respect to the validation deadline is set out in Sections
3.11.8 and 3.11.9.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.6

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The Project Start Date is represented by "a signed contract between the former
landowners and FCO to begin the project". This action occurred on January 1, 2011.
Auditors need to verify this transaction took place.
CL: Please provide the signed contract dated January 1, 2011 which signifies the
project start date.
Signed contract transmitted by Dropbox link. Contract was dated 9/1/2010. Project
commenced on or about January 1, 2011.
The "Carbon Management and Agency Agreement" (FCO Carbon Management
Agreement (4)-signed.pdf) was reviewed and noted date September 1, 2010 for
development of the carbon project. Ownership transfer from Heartwood Forestland
Fund VII to Laguna Seca occurred according to this contract on June 19, 2012, after
the carbon agreement is dated within the same contract. Ownership transfer is
assessed elsewhere in the review and not covered under this requirement.
There is no specific VCS requirement here which states the project must start on the
same date as a signed contract. However, the date specified in this contract is not the
same as that of commencement in the PD, and therefore the language should be
adjusted in the PD to avoid confusion.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please clarify in Section 1.6 of the PD that the project start date is after the dated
contract as it currently implies they are the same date.

2

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD edited Section 1.6.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

4
3.7 PROJECT START DATE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.7.1 The project start date is the date on which the project began generating GHG
emission reductions or removals (see VCS document AFOLU Requirements for
further specification for AFOLU projects). The rules and requirements on project start
date, as well as validation and verification dates, are set out in the Sections below.
For projects registered under both the VCS Program and an approved GHG program,
further specification with respect to the validation deadline is set out in Sections
3.11.8 and 3.11.9.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 1.6

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

5
3.10 PROJECT LOCATION

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3) Project location for AFOLU projects shall be specified using geodetic polygons to
delineate the geographic area of each AFOLU project activity and provided in a KML
file.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.kmz

Added language to the PD is sufficient to clarify the difference between start date and
contract date. The item is addressed.

Section 1.1 of the PD states "This project started in 2009 to protect 8,293 ha of
tropical forests in Belize, Central America."
NCR: The project start date is reported inconsistently throughout project documents,
please revise.
Edits made to PD and new version transmitted.

This wording in Section 1.1 of the PD was appropriately revised to reflect the correct
start year of 2011. Finding is addressed.

A Kmz file was provided which revealed a point of a location presumably near the
project location. It was labeled "Gallon Jug" for the former landowner Gallon Jug
Agroindustry Ltd. This .kmz file does not denote project boundaries. Laguna Seca
project zone was illustrated in the PD in Figure 1.

3

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please provide the geodetic .kmz polygon of the project location and the Gallon
Jug property boundaries as seen in Figure 1 of the PD and per this requirement.
.kmz submitted. Note: waiting on contractor

This required item still has not yet been submitted. Gallon Jug.kmz is a point feature
and Proxy Areas for Laguna Seca.kmz is also a point feature. Proxy Areas for Laguna
Seca.kmz was improperly converted, and results viewed in Google Earth are
incorrectly oriented.
NCR: Please supply the correct project boundaries .kmz file.
Uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2. PD updated.

.kmz files were provided for validation but none were able to be properly opened
(each file was <1kb in size). Accessible .kmz files are needed.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please supply a project boundary .kmz file which can be confirmed to be
properly openable.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

New .kmz file is uploaded to Dropbox Maps\Round 3 folder.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

6
3.10 PROJECT LOCATION

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3) Project location for AFOLU projects shall be specified using geodetic polygons to
delineate the geographic area of each AFOLU project activity and provided in a KML
file.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Figure 1

The newly supplied project area .kmz file was confirmed to work properly
(Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.kmz). The item is addressed.

Figure 1 in PD denotes project location as "Project Zone"
OFI: "Project Zone" could be renamed "Project Location" to match the VCS wording of
this requirement.
PD edited and new version transmitted.

Revision noted in new PD. The item has been addressed.

4

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

7
3.11 OWNERSHIP AND OTHER PROGRAMS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.11.1 The project description shall be accompanied by documentary evidence
establishing conclusively one or more of the following rights of use (see VCS
document Program Definitions for definition of right of use) accorded to the project
proponent(s):
1) A right of use arising or granted under statute, regulation or decree by a competent
authority.
2) A right of use arising under law.
3) A right of use arising by virtue of a statutory, property or contractual right in the
plant, equipment or process that generates GHG emission reductions and/or
removals (where such right includes the right of use of such reductions or removals
and the project proponent has not been divested of such right of use).
4) A right of use arising by virtue of a statutory, property or contractual right in the
land, vegetation or conservational or management process that generates GHG
emission reductions and/or removals (where such right includes the right of use of
such reductions or removals and the project proponent has not been divested of such
right of use).
5) An enforceable and irrevocable agreement with the holder of the statutory, property
or contractual right in the plant, equipment or process that generates GHG emission
reductions and/or removals which vests the right of use in the project proponent.
6) An enforceable and irrevocable agreement with the holder of the statutory, property
or contractual right in the land, vegetation or conservational or management process
that generates GHG emission reductions or removals which vests the right of use in
the project proponent.
7) A right of use arising from the implementation1 or enforcement of laws, statutes or
regulatory frameworks that require activities be undertaken or incentivize activities
that generate GHG emission reductions or removals.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 3.2; 20150904142354698.pdf; Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel
3.pdf; Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 6.pdf; 35 First American Title Insurance
Policy copy.pdf
PD notes "The property is owned in fee simple ownership under the laws of Belize"
and indicates that titles were produced to auditors. Auditors could not locate the
project area title to right of use in documentation received thus far.
NCR: Please provide title documentation for the project area used to assert claims of
the GHG emission reductions/removals. Please include tax maps showing the project
area and describing the correlation between maps and title documentation.
Land Certificates submitted.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Files "Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 3.pdf" and
"Laguna Seca Land LLC [Land Cert - Gallon Jug Block 8 Parcel 6.pdf" were submitted
to auditors. These documents reference Part A (easements) Part B (property
restrictions) and Part C (encumbrances), but these are not provided. As these could
affect the allowable activities onsite or could encumber the carbon rights, these
documents are needed for review.
NCR: Please provide Part A (easements) Part B (property restrictions) and Part C
(encumbrances) as referenced in the land certificates.

5

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Since those blocks are blank on the land certificates, there are no easements,
restrictions, or encumbrances registered on the certificates.
Though these blocks are blank on the land certificates, there is still a high risk of
restrictions or other encumbrances on the large project area parcels. The long period
since sale date also suggests there may be these items associated with the land
certificates. An attestation from the land owners that no restrictions exist and/or and
title report or similar is justifiably requested. Further, liens may have taken place and a
statement and/or evidence is needed.
Further, some additional background information is needed in this Section as part of
VCS transparent reporting. For instance this might include relevant details; a list of the
title documentation supplied, results of any title search, special conditions in the
country of Belize, etc.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please provide an attestation from the land owner and/or title search report which
substantiates the assertion that no restrictions, encumbrances, or easements are
present against the land certificates for the project area. Please state and provide
supporting evidence as needed for liens which may exist.
NCR: Please also describe other relevant details in Section 3.3 of the PD. For
instance, a list of the title documentation supplied that meets the requirements of VCS
rules for Right of Use, results of any title search, special conditions in the country of
Belize, etc.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Attestation from Mike Hincher in Dropbox file name 20150904142354698.pdf.
Access contract for oil exploration uploaded to Dropbox and addressed in Section 2.2.
Filename Maranco Agreement 2015 .pdf. And title search uploaded to Dropbox. File
name 35 First American Title Insurance Policy copy.pdf. All in Dropbox folder
Standard 3.4\Line 143.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The attestation supplied (20150904142354698.pdf) for liens, easements and rights-ofway was reviewed and is sufficient to substantiate assertions of restrictions against
the project land certificates. Section 2.3 of the PD explains petroleum exploration
right-of-use. The title insurance document (35 First American Title Insurance Policy
copy.pdf) helps support right-of-use of the project area by lawful owner Gallon Jug
Agroindustries. Section 3.2 of the PD states the property is owned fee simple and
thus implies that the landowner has full right of use. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

8
3.11 OWNERSHIP AND OTHER PROGRAMS

6

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.11.1 The project description shall be accompanied by documentary evidence
establishing conclusively one or more of the following rights of use (see VCS
document Program Definitions for definition of right of use) accorded to the project
proponent(s):
1) A right of use arising or granted under statute, regulation or decree by a competent
authority.
2) A right of use arising under law.
3) A right of use arising by virtue of a statutory, property or contractual right in the
plant, equipment or process that generates GHG emission reductions and/or
removals (where such right includes the right of use of such reductions or removals
and the project proponent has not been divested of such right of use).
4) A right of use arising by virtue of a statutory, property or contractual right in the
land, vegetation or conservational or management process that generates GHG
emission reductions and/or removals (where such right includes the right of use of
such reductions or removals and the project proponent has not been divested of such
right of use).
5) An enforceable and irrevocable agreement with the holder of the statutory, property
or contractual right in the plant, equipment or process that generates GHG emission
reductions and/or removals which vests the right of use in the project proponent.
6) An enforceable and irrevocable agreement with the holder of the statutory, property
or contractual right in the land, vegetation or conservational or management process
that generates GHG emission reductions or removals which vests the right of use in
the project proponent.
7) A right of use arising from the implementation1 or enforcement of laws, statutes or
regulatory frameworks that require activities be undertaken or incentivize activities
that generate GHG emission reductions or removals.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 3.2; FCO Carbon Management Agreement (4)-signed.pdf

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

9
3.11 OWNERSHIP AND OTHER PROGRAMS

PD notes "Gallon Jug Agroindustry Ltd. sold the property and the carbon project to
The Forestlands Group LLC (TFG) in 2012, and TFG is now the project proponent."
NCR: Please provide the ownership transfer documentation showing the purchase of
the project area from GallonJug and right of use by Forestland Group.
Land Certificates submitted.

Ownership transfer was not found within the supplied land certificate documentation,
instead within the "Carbon Management and Agency Agreement" (FCO Carbon
Management Agreement (4)-signed.pdf). This evidence was sufficient to confirm this
item. The item has been addressed.

7

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.11.2 Where projects reduce GHG emissions from activities that are included in an
emissions trading program or any other mechanism that includes GHG allowance
trading, evidence shall be provided that the GHG emission reductions or removals
generated by the project have not and will not be otherwise counted or used under the
program or mechanism. Such evidence may include:
1) A letter from the program operator, designated national authority or other relevant
regulatory authority that emissions allowances (or other GHG credits used in the
program) equivalent to the reductions or removals generated by the project have been
cancelled from the program or national cap, as applicable.
2) Evidence of the purchase and cancellation of GHG allowances equivalent to the
GHG emissions reductions or removals generated by the project related to the
program or national cap.
3) Evidence from the program operator, designated national authority or other
relevant regulatory authority stating that the specific GHG emission reductions or
removals generated by the project or type of project are not within the scope of the
program or national cap.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 3.3, 3.4

Validators recognized the PD Section 3.3 refers to credit sales generated by the
project under this heading. This Section, per the VCS+CCB PD template is supposed
to address "Where applicable, demonstrate that net GHG emission reductions or
removals generated by the project will not be used for compliance with an emissions
trading program or to meet binding limits on GHG emissions."
This section of the PD should whether emission reductions generated by the project
are part of an emissions trading program. It should also state whether Belize currently
has a national, legally binding limit on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions or if there
currently is a compliance emissions trading program which accepts REDD credits.
Note this item reviewed under Task 1.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and follow the VCS+CCB template for content in
this section of the PD.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

PD Section 3.3 changed to read

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The response and amended text in the PD are sufficient to address this finding. The
item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

10
3.11 OWNERSHIP AND OTHER PROGRAMS

"Credit sales will be tracked using the APX registry. Emissions reductions or
removals generated by the project will not be used for compliance with an emissions
trading program or to meet binding limits on GHG emissions. Belize currently does
not have a national, legally binding limit on greenhouse gas emissions, and there
currently is no compliance emissions trading program which accepts REDD credits in
Belize."

8

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.11.5 Projects may be registered under both the VCS Program and either an
approved GHG program or a GHG program that is not an approved GHG program.
The rules and requirements set out in the Sections below apply.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 3.4

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Text edited in PD.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
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3.16 MONITORING

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.16.1 Data and parameters used for the quantification of GHG emission reductions
and/or removals shall be provided in accordance with the methodology.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Monitoring Report

Item Number

12

PD notes "This is the first and only application for this project to a GHG program."
OFI: There is additional language which appears to be inserted directly from VCS
rules that auditors suggest be removed as it is irrelevant, "Indicate whether the project
has been registered, or is seeking registration under any other GHG programs. Where
the project has been registered under any other GHG program, provide the
registration number and details."

Revision noted in new PD. The item has been addressed.

A large number of parameters are not included (carbon fraction of dry matter BL-PL,
total height of tree from CP-AB, number of sample plots CP-AB, etc.).
NCR: Please review the required parameters in the methodology and revise the
monitoring report accordingly to include.
Monitoring report edited to include additional variables.

Pending NCRs on all other tabs related to parameters.
This high level item was able to be closed as outstanding findings related to
monitored data and parameters are closed. The item is addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)

3.16 MONITORING

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.16.2 Quality management procedures to manage data and information shall be
applied and established. Where applicable, procedures to account for uncertainty in
data and parameters shall be applied in accordance with the requirements set out in
the methodology.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD, Monitoring Report, Supporting documents

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

There is disagreement between many of the documents and the PD.
NCR: It is clear that qa/qc procedures have not been implemented or are inefficient as
many documents and the PD do not correlate. Please provide details on the qa/qc
procedures used for data management and document control. Please implement
these and resubmit the project for review at that time.
PD and supporting documents are aligned in new version of the PD.

Pending outstanding NCRs in the general tab.
This high level item was able to be closed as outstanding findings related to
monitored data and parameters are closed. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
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3.16 MONITORING

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.16.3 The project proponent shall establish a GHG information system for obtaining,
recording, compiling and analyzing data and information important for quantifying and
reporting GHG emissions and/or removals relevant for the project (including leakage)
and baseline scenario.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD

Not provided.
CL: Please provide the details of the GHG information system for obtaining, recording,
compiling and analyzing data and information in the PD.
Paragraph added to PD.

It is unclear which paragraph the PP is referring to.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

CL: Please clarify where the paragraph has been added to address this time.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The condensed "Data Management System" new Section in Appendix A is sufficient
to address this requirement for compiling and storing data through the life of the
project. However, some wording needs to be adjusted in the section. For instance,
"the life of the project is a key component of proving benefits over time" should use
the "provided." Also, instead of use of the word "should" the word "will" denotes
application of these monitoring methods, which are set here at validation.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please apply the suggested wording improvements noted in the finding to assert
that all "Data Management System" monitoring methods will be applied through the
life of the project.
Following text added to 8.1.1.e:

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Good point. Data issues were addressed at multiple places throughout the document,
but there was no consistent discussion of how data should be handled. A new
heading is added at the end of the Monitoring Plan (Appendix A) to address this need.

Data collection, analysis and archiving is an important aspect of the monitoring
process and keeping good records for the life of the project is a key component of
providing benefits over time. In general all raw and processed data will be kept for the
life of the project. Paper records will be scanned and archived digitally, and the paper
records will be kept as well. All records will be kept at the TFG offices in Belize, and
an electronic backup archive will be kept either in the US or using cloud-based
storage to prevent loss from theft or fire. All data collected as part of monitoring will
be archived electronically on DVD (or similar media) in Excel compatible
spreadsheets or Arc/View compatible (.shp) files and kept at least for two years after
the end of the project.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The added text is sufficient to address this requirement. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
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3.16 MONITORING

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.16.5 Where measurement and monitoring equipment is used, the project proponent
shall ensure the equipment is calibrated according to the equipment's specifications
and/or relevant national or international standards.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD

Calibration is not discussed
CL: Please clarify if measurement and monitoring equipment is used that would
require calibration, and if so, what the procedures are.
Paragraph added to PD.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Language added is minimal. However, as the equipment listed for use in monitoring
are largely simple tools, the language is sufficient to address this NCR. The item has
been addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
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3.17 RECORDS AND INFORMATION

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.17.1 The project proponent shall ensure that all documents and records are kept in
a secure and retrievable manner for at least two years after the end of the project
crediting period.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD General

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The PD does not address this requirement for secure and retrievable project records.
NCR: Please indicate in the PD that the project proponent will ensure that all
documents and records are kept in a secure and retrievable manner for at least two
years after the end of the project crediting period.
Paragraph added to PD.

The PD now mentions records will be kept and archived, but auditors could not locate
additional detail to state that the records are retrievable for at least two years following
this requirement. Validators suggest a section devoted to document specifics
following 3.17 requirements.
NCR: Please address the findings and state specific methods for securing and
retrieving records for at least two years following this requirement.
A section on data management was added to the end of the Monitoring Plan

Methods for securing and retrieving records are now described sufficiently in the
"Data Management System" section of Appendix A of the PD. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
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3.18 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.18.1 The project description describes the project’s GHG emission reduction or
removal activities. The project proponent shall use the VCS Project Description
Template (or approved GHG program project description template where the project
is requesting registration under an approved GHG program) and adhere to all
instructional text within the template.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD General, VCS+CCB+Project+Description+Template,+v3.0.docx

The project uses the dual VCS + CCB Project Description template
(VCS+CCB+Project+Description+Template,+v3.0.docx), all VCS rules for formatting
were appropriately followed.
CL: Please fix line spacing, font and other formatting issues [e.g., Section 1.2, (2)
Figure 1s] throughout PD, tracking changes for auditors to verify.
Edits made to PD and new version transmitted.

The line spacing issue was fixed within the PD, and the project developer
appropriately track-changed the newly submitted PD. The finding here is closed, but
track changes will be monitored for subsequent project documentation submissions to
auditors.
Validators suggest that sections be numbered more clearly in the PD and MR for
easier and more efficient document validation/verification review and navigation. For
example, Section 5.3 (2) Biomass Baseline Carbon Stocks could be re-titled 5.3.2.
Biomass Baseline Carbon Stocks. Responses to the auditors could reference these
new numbered headings.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Validators strongly suggest numbering section headings as noted in the finding
to enable more efficient review and navigation of project documentation.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Subsections have been renumbered in PD Section 5.3, 5.4 and MR Section 4.1 and
4.2

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Year 2013 deleted from PD Appendix A Section 1.0.

Item Number
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
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3.18 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Changes implemented. However, auditors note that Appendix A, Section 1.0 of the
PD states "The project is being certified under Verified Carbon Standard (VCS)
methodology VM0007 (2013)." Here the project is being validated, and the year 2013
for VM007 needs to be changed to state just the version number, not the year of the
version.

The requested change was confirmed to have been appropriately made to the PD,
Appendix A. The item is addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.18.2 All information in the project documents shall be presumed to be available for
public review, though commercially sensitive information may be protected, as set out
in VCS document Registration and Issuance Process, where it can be demonstrated
that such information is commercially sensitive. The validation/verification body shall
check that any information designated by the project proponent as commercially
sensitive meets the VCS Program definition of commercially sensitive information.
Information in the project documents related to the determination of the baseline
scenario, demonstration of additionality, and estimation and monitoring of GHG
emission reductions and removals shall not be considered to be commercially
sensitive and shall be provided in the public versions of the project documents.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx

Project proponent indicated in Section 2.8 of the PD that the following information is
commercially sensitive: Land titles, baseline and project business plan, protective
covenant, and economic analysis. This item is also pending finding above (Section
3.11, row 140) for a request of the land title.
-Land title is pending submission to auditors
-Baseline and project business plan pertains to internal policy decisions
-Protective covenant has not been submitted to auditors
-Economic analysis (i.e., cash flow and incomes) qualifies as sensitive material

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please supply to auditors the restrictive covenant to verify it can be considered
commercially sensitive material.
TFG has decided not to put a restrictive covenant on the property. Adjustment to risk
analysis completed and submitted.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)
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2 | AFOLU Program Specific Issues

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

2 | AFOLU Program Specific Issues

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 4.2

References to a restrictive covenant have been removed from the PD. The remaining
commercially sensitive information; land titles, baseline and project business plan,
and economic analysis are suitable to be sensitive. Finding is addressed.

Validators discovered that PP is referring to an out of date tool in Section 4.2, "VCS
Tool for AFOLU Methodological Issues.” Per the VCS website (http://www.v-cs.org/program-documents/previous-versions), AFOLU requirements under Version
2007.1 are no longer in use.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please replace the reference to the tool noted in the finding with an up-to-date
version.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Reference in PD Section 4.2 changed to "VCS Methodology VM0007: REDD
Methodology Modules (REDD-MF)"

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)

19
3.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.1.11 Where ARR, ALM, IFM or REDD project activities occur on wetlands, the
project shall adhere to both the respective project category requirements and the
WRC requirements, unless the expected emissions from the soil organic carbon pool
or change in the soil organic carbon pool in the project scenario is deemed below de
minimis as set out in Section 4.3.3, or can be conservatively excluded (as set out in
Section 4.3.4), in which case the project shall not be subject to the WRC
requirements.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD General

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Change appropriately made to PD Section 4.2. The item is addressed.

Unclear if any of the project activities occur on wetlands or if it is the case that the
SOC pool can be deemed de minimis.
CL: Please address this requirement to confirm if any project activities occur on
wetlands. Otherwise, provide demonstrable evidence that wetlands do not exist within
the project area and that expected emissions from the SOC pool can be deemed de
minimis.
Project emissions from SOC are logically zero or negative (de minimis) based on
project plan of FSC certified timber harvest that protects wetlands.
The original clarification request should have been clearer because though the project
activities may not occur on wetlands due to certification protections, this needs to be
adequately explained within the PD. The response from the developer indicated that
wetland soil protection occurs as part of FSC management planning, but auditors
were unable to locate FSC-specific documentation where this is explicit.
CL: Please state explicitly in the PD project activity compliance with this requirement.
Please also provide documentation supporting the assertion that the FSC project plan
protects wetlands.
Timber harvest plan submitted. PD edited to reflect protection for wetlands (Section
2.2).
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Section 9.2 of the submitted Forest Management Plan (Gallon Jug SFMP.PDF) states
the swamps and low-lying areas have been buffered to prevent harvesting in wetlandtype areas. A statement has been added to Section 2.2 of the PD that, "To comply
with the requirement to address protection of wetlands by eliminating negative
impacts from project activities, the streamside and wetland buffer component of the
project area is excluded from timber harvest plans." However, there are currently
areas delineated as wetland in "Lower_Wamil_LC_2013.shp" (Note- 2011 land cover
typing shapefile was not available to validators for this round), which are included in
the project area and baseline projections for deforestation. Most of the coverage for
these areas falls within bajo which is pending resolution of the finding in BL-PL. Area
delineated as wetland and included in the project area may be subject to these rules
unless appropriately excluded.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please explain delineation of wetland areas per the finding and their inclusion in
the project area as it relates to this requirement. Otherwise, please exclude the
wetland areas not encompassed by the buffered areas near streams from the project
area.
Formerly we assumed that the bajo forest was not a wetland, but after further
discussion with the audit team we agree that bajo does meet the definition of forested
wetland according to VCS. Steps are taken to reduce impacts to the bajo portion of
the forest by first following the terms of the timber license which already excludes a
large portion of the bajo from consideration for harvesting. Remaining bajo is
seasonally flooded on a periodic basis, and workability of that area when it is wet is
unlikely. Based on those two conditions, and the fact that the SOC pool has been
conservatively excluded from the project, emissions from harvest in bajo are
considered de minimis and excluded from consideration. Buffers around the streams
and other wetlands are excluded from consideration as well and uploaded in the maps
folder\round 3. A paragraph explaining this situation is added to PD Section 5.4.1.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Auditors agree that bajo is classified as a forested wetland but suitable for sugarcane
conversion after implementation of appropriate management (also see related finding
in BL-PL). The assertion of emissions from harvesting in bajo in the project case as
de minimis is reasonable. Exclusion of the SOC pool is allowable in the project case.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)
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3.2 PROJECT START DATE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.2.1 As set out in the VCS Standard, the project start date of an AFOLU project shall
be the date on which activities that lead to the generation of GHG emission reductions
or removals are implemented. Such activities may include preparing land for seeding,
planting, changing agricultural or forestry practices, rewetting, restoring hydrological
functions, or implementing management or protection plans.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 1.6
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

The Project Start Date is represented by "a signed contract between the former
landowners and FCO to begin the project". This action occurred on January 1, 2011,
though the signed contract has not been provided. Additionally, the PD states
"Before he passed, Sir Barry Bowen made the decision to set aside a planned
sugarcane project and instead sign with FCO to develop a carbon sequestration
project thereby conserving the forest and the biodiversity found there." The Kwok
email is dated April of 2010, which suggests Sir Bowen died prior to that time
(confirmed through internet research that he died in February 2010). Given the
timeline of events (Sir Bowen considered carbon finance prior to his death and the
Sugar Cane project Plan appears to be subsequent to the Kwok email), it is unclear
how the documentation demonstrating intention to deforest originates prior to the date
of all evidence on pursuit of carbon finance/consideration of REDD.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Please provide the signed contract, which is stated to be the basis for the start date.
Please also discuss the timing of events related to Sir Bowen's death, as the Sugar
Cane project plan was developed after his death, not before when he was said to be
considering sugarcane.
Copy of contract submitted. Plan was under development as indicated by consultant
reports and test plots. Final plan was pulled together by Zander Bowen and
consultants after Sir Barry's death February 26, 2010.
The "Carbon Management and Agency Agreement" (FCO Carbon Management
Agreement (4)-signed.pdf) was reviewed and noted date September 1, 2010 for
development of the carbon project. The requirement here states that the project must
start on the same date as activities that lead to project implementation. However, the
date specified in this contract is not the same as that of the current start date in the
PD, and no other evidence has been supplied which demonstrates that 01 January
2011 is when activities began.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and supply evidence, following this requirement,
which supports the current start date.
Note that this requirement was marked as compliant in round 1. The 1/1/2011 start
date is proposed as a reasonable estimate of when patrols and monitoring started.
PD development started before 1/1/2011. The first planning trip to work with people
on the ground took place in October 2010 (invoice for lodging at Chan Chich
submitted Waldon.doc) and a flyover of the project area was conducted to evaluate
potential storm damage. Planning for field work and project scenario occurred
throughout the winter of 2010/2011. The first monitoring trip by CMI occurred in June
2011.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The requirement here states that the start date must be, "the date on which activities
that lead to the generation of GHG emission reductions or removals are
implemented." Evidence provided at this round suggests the project planning stage
coincides better with the project start date.
2015-07-30: Jeff has sent through a new email this am with information supporting
the start date. This item is pending that review.
Further assessment of the requirement appears to allow considerable leeway in the
definition of start date. Accordingly the 1/1/2011 start date is sufficient to anchor
when activities that led to the generation of GHG emission reductions were
implemented.
The PD currently does not completely describe how the project start date was able to
meet this requirement.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

NCR: Noting that the start date of 1/1/2011 is accepted, please include additional
language in the PD to detail how the selected start date satisfies the VCS definition of
start date.
Text added to PD Section 1.6.

Validators conclude that the collective evidence presented represent activities leading
to the generation of GHG emission reductions. Based on additional discussions with
VCS which indicated that emails could be used as evidence if they discuss the
development of the deforestation plan, Validators conclude that this requirement does
allow considerable leeway in elements that can serve as determination of the start
date. The new text added to the PD states, "A small delay after signing of the project
occurred in getting patrols started resulting in a start date of January 1, 2011." This
description, in addition the “Kwok” email dated 28 April 2010 indicating the intent to
convert to sugarcane, and the signing of the contract between the former landowners
and FCO in September 2010 is sufficient to be considered the start of implementation
of activities for generation of GHG reductions. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)
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3.6 LEAKAGE MANAGEMENT, MITIGATION AND ACCOUNTING

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.6.1 The potential for leakage shall be identified, and projects are encouraged to
include leakage management zones as part of the overall project design. Leakage
management zones can minimize the displacement of land use activities to areas
outside the project area by maintaining the production of goods and services, such as
agricultural products, within areas under the control of the project proponent or by
addressing the socio-economic factors that drive land use change. Activities to
mitigate ecological leakage in WRC projects may include the establishment of a
leakage management zone inside the project boundary.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Activity and market shifting leakage addressed using methodology module LK-ASP,
and in this case leakage deductions are not made. The PD states in Section 5.2
"leakage can only occur on property owned by the project proponent in Belize."
Ownership boundaries of TFG lands adjacent to the project area are unclear to
auditors.
CL: Please provide ownership boundary spatial files to substantiate the claim that
leakage can only occur on adjacent PP-owned properties.
Boundary files submitted. Note: waiting on contractor.

Auditors recognize the clarification request should have simply requested geospatial
files for ownership within Belize of the agent of deforestation. This file is needed as
part of the transparency element for validation/verification.
CL: Please provide geospatial ownership files for the agent of deforestation.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2.

The file "Gallon_Jug_Former_Property.shp" was supplied to satisfy this requirement,
though no file reference was included. This boundary item will remain pending as the
area of leakage (owned by agent of deforestation) is pending VCS feedback.
2015-11-13 Update - this item has now been closed based on evidence provided to
address an NCR under Item 192.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)
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3.6 LEAKAGE MANAGEMENT, MITIGATION AND ACCOUNTING

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3.6.2 Activities to mitigate leakage and sustainably reduce deforestation and/or forest
or wetland degradation are encouraged and may include the establishment of
agricultural intensification practices on non-wetlands, lengthened fallow periods,
agroforestry and fast-growing woodlots on degraded land, forest under-story farming,
ecotourism and other sustainable livelihood activities, sustainable production of nontimber forest products, and/or sustainable aquaculture. Leakage mitigation activities
may be supplemented by providing economic opportunities for local communities that
encourage forest or wetland protection, such as employment as protected-area
guards, training in sustainable forest use or assisting communities in securing
markets for sustainable forest products, such as rattan, vanilla, cacao, coffee and
natural medicines, or wetland products, such as rattan, fish and shellfish.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)

PD states "Since leakage can only occur on property owned by the project proponent
in Belize, the primary leakage management strategy is to protect the rest of the
property from conversion or fire damage."
CL: Please confirm if other leakage mitigation activities will be employed in the project
other than conversion risk from fire and damage.
Leakage is addressed using LK-ASP. The rest of the property owned by GJA in
Belize will be monitored.
There is no direct requirement here for which activities are chosen to mitigate leakage
and, as noted by the developer, monitoring activities are specified in the appropriate
modules. This item is addressed.
23
4.5 BASELINE AND PROJECT EMISSIONS/REMOVALS
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

4.5.17 Where harvesting is allowed in the project scenario (e.g., the project activity
reduces deforestation but selective harvesting is allowed), the methodology shall
include criteria and procedures to quantify GHG emissions/removals from such
harvesting. The methodology shall also include criteria and procedures by which the
change in carbon stocks from such harvesting may be deemed de minimis (as set out
in Section 4.3.3) or conservatively excluded (as set out in Section 4.3.4).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Sections 5.4

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Item Number
VCS AFOLU NonPermanence Risk Tool
04 October 2012, v3.2
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Harvesting is allowed in this project scenario, and the PD states "Analysis of planned
commercial timber extraction was analyzed with module T-SIG and found to be de
minimis." Whether the criteria and procedures from harvesting should be applied in
the project case are assessed in module T-SIG tab of this workbook.
OFI: Analysis is used twice in one sentence (see quote in finding), this could be
revised to improve clarity.
Edit made in text.

Correction noted. Finding is addressed.
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General - application of current version of tool

Risk Report

No table of contents was included as required by the template.
NCR: Please include a table of contents as required by the template.
Table of contents inserted in revised document. TOC not shown or mentioned in
template.
The table of contents does not reflect the correct page numbers.
NCR: Please correct the page numbers in the table of contents.
PD TOC updated.

TOC appears to be appropriately updated. As the PD and monitoring report are likely
to be revised, this item will remain as pending.
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ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

With the submission of the Risk Report at Round 8 version "Laguna Seca VCS NonPermanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.6 2-12-16.doc", the Table of
Contents was appropriately updated. The item is addressed.
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Table 1 Project Management

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Management team does not include individuals with significant experience in all skills
necessary to successfully undertake all project activities (ie, any area of required
experience is not covered by at least one individual with at least 5 years experience in
the area).

PD states relevant general experience. Though ESI has experience with both
entities, the average reader may not know the specific examples of work experience
or the years of experience.
NCR: For each relevant skill in the risk report please state specific examples of
relevant work (particularly project names) and state years of experience for each.
PD updated to include table of experience and short bios for key individuals. CVs
submitted for key individuals.
The updated experience in the PD is sufficient to support the risk score. The item has
been addressed.
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Table 1 Project Management

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Risk Report

Management team does not maintain a presence in the country or is located more
than a day of travel from the project site, considering all parcels or polygons in the
project area.

States management team has presence in country but does not state the specific
individuals and where they are located.
NCR: In the risk report, please state the specific management individuals in-country
and where they are located.
Report edited to add specific management individuals in-country.

The language was added to the risk report about Jeff Roberson, which addresses the
NCR.-
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

OFI: the language about Jeff Roberson appears to have been intended as a footnote
but instead is not referenced in the table. Suggest referencing in the table to make
clearer what it addresses.
Language related to Jeff Roberson moved to table.

Language confirmed added to the risk report table as stated. Finding closed.
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Table 1 Project Management

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number
VCS AFOLU NonPermanence Risk Tool
04 October 2012, v3.2
(Section)

Mitigation: Management team includes individuals with significant experience in
AFOLU project design and implementation, carbon accounting and reporting (e.g.,
individuals who have successfully managed projects through validation, verification
and issuance of GHG credits) under the VCS Program or other approved GHG
programs.

RR states management team has experience with 2 other Belize projects but doesn’t
provide examples. Though ESI is aware of the two other projects, the RR must
explicitly state how all requirements are met.
NCR: In the risk report please state the specific projects and the persons on the
management team who carried those projects to validation/verification.
Report edited to add names of other forest carbon projects in Belize.

The language was added to the risk report about previous project experience
addresses the NCR
OFI: the language about previous projects appears to have been intended as a
footnote, but instead is not referenced in the table. Suggest referencing in the table to
make clearer what it addresses.
Language related to other projects moved to table.

Language confirmed added to the risk report table as stated. Finding closed.
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VCS Standard
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(Description)

Mitigation: Adaptive management plan in place.
Adaptive management plans are those that identify, assess and create a mitigation
plan for potential risks to the project, including those identified in this document, and
any other obstacles to project implementation. They include a process for monitoring
progress and documenting lessons learned or corrections that may be needed, and
incorporating them into project decision-making in future monitoring periods. The onus
is on the project proponent to demonstrate that such plans are in place, that such
plans have considered the realm of potential risks and obstacles to the project, and
that a system is in place for adapting to changing circumstances.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please include in the PD the details required for an adaptive management plan
(a process for monitoring progress and documenting lessons learned or corrections
that may be needed, and incorporating them into project decision-making in future
monitoring periods). Also the PD needs to demonstrate that the plans have
considered the potential risks specific to the project.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Adaptive management issue isn't identified in the Risk Report template. Section from
PD that addresses this issue transferred to Risk Report.
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Table 2 Financial Viability

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report; GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx; GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final
Revised ver 2.xlsx; GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide the document at
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0961953400000349 so costs can be
confirmed. Additionally, on "Cash flow" tab on the GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx,
please show values (costs/revenues) for 2011 - 2013 years.

PD does not appear to include the details required for an adaptive management plan
(a process for monitoring progress and documenting lessons learned or corrections
that may be needed, and incorporating them into project decision-making in future
monitoring periods). Also the project needs to demonstrate in the PD that the plans
have considered the potential risks specific to the project.

The language in the monitoring plan embedded within the PD adequately addresses
the NCR. The item has been addressed.

Project cash-flow breakeven point is greater than 10 years from the current risk
assessment.

PD states "A complete financial plan was made available to the auditor during the
validation audit." The values in GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx. Are reported to come
from http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0961953400000349, but this
document could not be accessed without purchase. Additionally, the "Cash flow" tab
on the GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx does not show any values for 2011 - 2013.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Documented submitted. Alex Finkral provided revenue estimates 5/12/14.

Pending NCRs issued under CPW tab. It is not indicated what the source is for the
prices provided in spreadsheet "Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5.xlsx"
tab "CP-W Project Timber Harvest" column E. Further no costs appear to be
accounted for the NPV analysis.
CL: Please provide support for the prices provided in spreadsheet "Laguna Seca
Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5.xlsx" tab "CP-W Project Timber Harvest" column E.
Please include footnotes in the spreadsheet for the source of each of the prices.
Additionally please include all costs associated with the project harvest in the NPV
analysis and support for those costs. Also pending NCRs issued under CPW tab.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

The Laguna Seca project purchases goods and services from the Yalbac Ranch, a
related entity, and other vendors. Scanned invoices for management fees paid to
Gallon Jug Agroindustries, Yalbac Ranch and Cattle Corporation and others are
uploaded to the Dropbox. Note that these documents are confidential and not for
public release. See Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx for
revised project budget.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

A copy of the Laguna budget was submitted to auditors where cash flow breakeven
point was determined. It was confirmed that "Project cash flow breakeven point is 4
years or less from the current risk assessment." Costs and revenue assumptions as
part of the breakeven analysis were deemed reasonable. The item is addressed.
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Table 2 Financial Viability

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Risk Report

Mitigation: Project has available as callable financial resources at least 50% of total
cash out before project reaches breakeven

RR states "The Forestlands Group has sufficient callable resources to conduct the
project until breakeven" but provides no specific basis are required by the Risk Tool.
CL: In the RR please demonstrate how the Forestlands Group has sufficient callable
financial resources as required by 2.2.2. 3-5.
Kaarsten is retrieving.

Project proponent indicated this is still forthcoming. Pending documentation
supporting the callable resources.
See uploaded, audited financial statements for 2014 showing cash and cash
equivalents. These are confidential documents and not for release.
File "1411-1351999_Heartwood Forestland Fund VII, Limited Partnership and
Subsidiaries_final (secured).pdf" confirms cash and cash equivalents available as of
end of 2014. The item is addressed.
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Table 3 Opportunity Cost

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NPV from the most profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be at least
100% more than that associated with project activities; or where baseline activities are
subsistence-driven, net positive community impacts are not demonstrated

A statement that "The most profitable alternative NPV is the NPV from the baseline
project. That NPV is between 50%-100% greater than the project plan based on the
baseline pro forma and the project pro forma," but the specific files are not referenced
nor are the actual values provided for comparison in a single location (or they were
not located).
NCR: In the risk report please reference the specific files that support the NPV for the
project and the baseline case. Please provide the actual values for comparison in the
risk report.
The files are the project plan and the sugar cane plan spreadsheets. The NPVs are
included in each. These are confidential files. Also, we don't want to start publishing
the profitability of deforestation options in Belize for conservation reasons.
Pending all NCRs in row 13 above. Also pending the NCRs regarding the sugarcane
plan in the BLPL tab.
- In the file "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx"
○ Tab "Projection to 2030"
§ Appears to use the same revenues and costs for timber for the with and without
project scenario. Given the without project scenario of clearcutting and the with
project of selective harvest it would be expected to have less revenue in the with
project scenario due to lighter harvests (FCS certified selective harvest)
§ The without project scenario doesn’t appear to include any revenues or costs for
sugarcane.
○ Tab "Carbon Project"
§ Can’t match totals to totals in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9 with
leakage.xlsx". Noted that the numbers in "Carbon Project" are "Credits less
developer commission" but the wrong cells are referenced for cells G18 and J18.
They link to the spreadsheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx,
Table for PD" but the wrong cells/years are referenced.
○ Current quota tab
§ Only 1 years harvest is used to represent all years until 2031.
§ Need a summary of sales to support the volumes and prices, not just sales
receipts as they do not appear to add up. Further, we need a summary of how prices
were derived (not just receipts) along with a spreadsheet showing how the prices are
applied.
CL: Please explain why the "Projection to 2030" tab uses the same revenues and
costs for timber for the with and without project scenario.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The timber is harvested under a license granted by the government. That license is a
license to sell the species listed assuming the minimum dbh. Those requirements
apply both in the baseline and the project scenarios.
The most conservative score of 8 has been chosen, so further discussion on this item
is not needed. The item has been addressed.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: In the risk report please reference the specific files that support the NPV for the
project and the baseline case. Please provide the actual values for comparison in the
risk report.
The files are the project plan and the sugar cane plan spreadsheets. The NPVs are
included in each. These are confidential files. Also, we don't want to start publishing
the profitability of deforestation options in Belize for conservation reasons.
Pending all NCRs in row 13 above. Also pending the NCRs regarding the sugarcane
plan in the BLPL tab.
- In the file "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx"
○ Tab "Projection to 2030"
§ Appears to use the same revenues and costs for timber for the with and without
project scenario. Given the without project scenario of clearcutting and the with
project of selective harvest it would be expected to have less revenue in the with
project scenario due to lighter harvests (FCS certified selective harvest)
§ The without project scenario doesn’t appear to include any revenues or costs for
sugarcane.
○ Tab "Carbon Project"
§ Can’t match totals to totals in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9 with
leakage.xlsx". Noted that the numbers in "Carbon Project" are "Credits less
developer commission" but the wrong cells are referenced for cells G18 and J18.
They link to the spreadsheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx,
Table for PD" but the wrong cells/years are referenced.
○ Current quota tab
§ Only 1 years harvest is used to represent all years until 2031.
§ Need a summary of sales to support the volumes and prices, not just sales
receipts as they do not appear to add up. Further, we need a summary of how prices
were derived (not just receipts) along with a spreadsheet showing how the prices are
applied.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NPV from the most profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be at least
100% more than that associated with project activities; or where baseline activities are
subsistence-driven, net positive community impacts are not demonstrated

A statement that "The most profitable alternative NPV is the NPV from the baseline
project. That NPV is between 50%-100% greater than the project plan based on the
baseline pro forma and the project pro forma." but the specific files are not referenced
nor are the actual values provided for comparison in a single location (or they were
not located).
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: "Projection to 2030" tab - Please provide a projections for the without project
scenario that includes sugarcane revenues and costs.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Those projections are represented in the baseline pro forma spreadsheet "GJ Sugar
Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx".
Current version of this spreadsheet is "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project
projections ver 3.xlsx". "Projection to 2030" tab renamed "Projection to 2040" tab to
reflect project period. This is the project scenario budget not the baseline project
scenario. The NPV of the project scenario without carbon revenue is reanalyzed
using planned timber harvest starting in 2017 and high/low price estimates. The
timber volume, schedule, and expected sales prices are located in a new tab “Volume
Est." which has the compartments on the project area cut 2017 through 2031 and
volumes based on SFMP. Property expenses are 20% annually (the proportion of the
property in the project area) of the total and continue for the life of the project. Cost of
sales is calculated for 2014 at 44% of gross revenue based on 2014. All cells are
checked. Since prices vary by treatment, board size, and grade, and predicting the
blended price over time is impossible, the analysis is done with the highest possible
price and the lowest possible price. For risk rating the highest possible price is
conservatively used to determine the risk rating. Note that sugarcane plan uses
prices provided by GJA. Timber plan uses prices provided by TFG. There is a slight
difference as you would expect.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The most conservative score of 8 has been chosen so further discussion on this item
is not needed. The item has been addressed.
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NPV from the most profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be at least
100% more than that associated with project activities; or where baseline activities are
subsistence-driven, net positive community impacts are not demonstrated

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: In the risk report please reference the specific files that support the NPV for the
project and the baseline case. Please provide the actual values for comparison in the
risk report.
The files are the project plan and the sugar cane plan spreadsheets. The NPVs are
included in each. These are confidential files. Also, we don't want to start publishing
the profitability of deforestation options in Belize for conservation reasons.
Pending all NCRs in row 13 above. Also pending the NCRs regarding the sugarcane
plan in the BLPL tab.
- In the file "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx"
○ Tab "Projection to 2030"
§ Appears to use the same revenues and costs for timber for the with and without
project scenario. Given the without project scenario of clearcutting and the with
project of selective harvest it would be expected to have less revenue in the with
project scenario due to lighter harvests (FCS certified selective harvest)
§ The without project scenario doesn’t appear to include any revenues or costs for
sugarcane.
○ Tab "Carbon Project"
§ Can’t match totals to totals in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9 with
leakage.xlsx". Noted that the numbers in "Carbon Project" are "Credits less
developer commission" but the wrong cells are referenced for cells G18 and J18.
They link to the spreadsheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx,
Table for PD" but the wrong cells/years are referenced.
○ Current quota tab
§ Only 1 years harvest is used to represent all years until 2031.
§ Need a summary of sales to support the volumes and prices, not just sales
receipts as they do not appear to add up. Further, we need a summary of how prices
were derived (not just receipts) along with a spreadsheet showing how the prices are
applied.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

A statement that "The most profitable alternative NPV is the NPV from the baseline
project. That NPV is between 50%-100% greater than the project plan based on the
baseline pro forma and the project pro forma." but the specific files are not referenced
nor are the actual values provided for comparison in a single location (or they were
not located).

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: "Carbon Project" tab - Please correct the link errors in cells G18 and J18.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Carbon Project Tab cell references are corrected.

The most conservative score of 8 has been chosen so further discussion on this item
is not needed. The item has been addressed.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: In the risk report please reference the specific files that support the NPV for the
project and the baseline case. Please provide the actual values for comparison in the
risk report.
The files are the project plan and the sugar cane plan spreadsheets. The NPVs are
included in each. These are confidential files. Also, we don't want to start publishing
the profitability of deforestation options in Belize for conservation reasons.
Pending all NCRs in row 13 above. Also pending the NCRs regarding the sugarcane
plan in the BLPL tab.
- In the file "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx"
○ Tab "Projection to 2030"
§ Appears to use the same revenues and costs for timber for the with and without
project scenario. Given the without project scenario of clearcutting and the with
project of selective harvest it would be expected to have less revenue in the with
project scenario due to lighter harvests (FCS certified selective harvest)
§ The without project scenario doesn’t appear to include any revenues or costs for
sugarcane.
○ Tab "Carbon Project"
§ Can’t match totals to totals in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9 with
leakage.xlsx". Noted that the numbers in "Carbon Project" are "Credits less
developer commission" but the wrong cells are referenced for cells G18 and J18.
They link to the spreadsheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx,
Table for PD" but the wrong cells/years are referenced.
○ Current quota tab
§ Only 1 years harvest is used to represent all years until 2031.
§ Need a summary of sales to support the volumes and prices, not just sales
receipts as they do not appear to add up. Further, we need a summary of how prices
were derived (not just receipts) along with a spreadsheet showing how the prices are
applied.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NPV from the most profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be at least
100% more than that associated with project activities; or where baseline activities are
subsistence-driven, net positive community impacts are not demonstrated

A statement that "The most profitable alternative NPV is the NPV from the baseline
project. That NPV is between 50%-100% greater than the project plan based on the
baseline pro forma and the project pro forma." but the specific files are not referenced
nor are the actual values provided for comparison in a single location (or they were
not located).

CL: Current quota tab - Please explain why only 1 year’s harvests are used to
represent all years until 2031. What is the basis for assuming this level of harvest can
be supported annually? Why does it stop at 2031?
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Current quota tab - Revenue from harvest is now based on the TFG harvesting plan in
tab "Volume Est.," which is based on the SFMP. The SFMP lists compartments that
cover the project area. The compartments are listed by area, and a ratio of volume by
compartment is presumed.
The most conservative score of 8 has been chosen, so further discussion on this item
is not needed. The item has been addressed.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: In the risk report please reference the specific files that support the NPV for the
project and the baseline case. Please provide the actual values for comparison in the
risk report.
The files are the project plan and the sugar cane plan spreadsheets. The NPVs are
included in each. These are confidential files. Also, we don't want to start publishing
the profitability of deforestation options in Belize for conservation reasons.
Pending all NCRs in row 13 above. Also pending the NCRs regarding the sugarcane
plan in the BLPL tab.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NPV from the most profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be at least
100% more than that associated with project activities; or where baseline activities are
subsistence-driven, net positive community impacts are not demonstrated

A statement that "The most profitable alternative NPV is the NPV from the baseline
project. That NPV is between 50%-100% greater than the project plan based on the
baseline pro forma and the project pro forma." but the specific files are not referenced
nor are the actual values provided for comparison in a single location (or they were
not located).
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

- In the file "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx"
○ Tab "Projection to 2030"
§ Appears to use the same revenues and costs for timber for the with and without
project scenario. Given the without project scenario of clearcutting and the with
project of selective harvest it would be expected to have less revenue in the with
project scenario due to lighter harvests (FCS certified selective harvest)
§ The without project scenario doesn’t appear to include any revenues or costs for
sugarcane.
○ Tab "Carbon Project"
§ Can’t match totals to totals in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9 with
leakage.xlsx". Noted that the numbers in "Carbon Project" are "Credits less
developer commission" but the wrong cells are referenced for cells G18 and J18.
They link to the spreadsheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx,
Table for PD" but the wrong cells/years are referenced.
○ Current quota tab
§ Only 1 years harvest is used to represent all years until 2031.
§ Need a summary of sales to support the volumes and prices, not just sales
receipts as they do not appear to add up. Further, we need a summary of how prices
were derived (not just receipts) along with a spreadsheet showing how the prices are
applied.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please provide a summary of sales to support the volumes and prices, not just
sales receipts as they do not appear to add up. Further, we need a summary/
spreadsheet showing how prices were derived (not just receipts) along with a
spreadsheet showing how the prices are applied.
The summary of sales for 2015 January through July is found in file "Laguna Seca
Lumber - Revenue January 1, 2015 - July 31, 2015.xlsx". Scans of invoices are found
in file "Laguna Seca Lumber - Invoices April 2015.pdf".

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Note based on these refinements, risk rating is now b) for Opportunity cost resulting in
a total risk rating of 27%. Since this is the highest possible rating for this category,
additional detail regarding the timber operation is immaterial to the audit.
Revised pro forma for timber operation is in Dropbox folder Risk Tool\Line 24
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The most conservative score of 8 has been chosen so further discussion on this item
is not needed. The item has been addressed.
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Table 3 Opportunity Cost

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

Risk Report

NPV from the most profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be between
50% and up to100% more than from project activities
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The proponent has chosen to apply the highest score here, 8 in the Risk Report
"Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short, v3.0 Ver 1.3.doc".
However, the Opportunity Cost table on page 5 of the Risk Report shows a score of 8,
but sums a Total Opportunity Cost of 6. This incorrect value of 6 is then applied to the
total risk score.
No mitigation deduction is applied.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please apply the correct Opportunity Cost risk score per the findings and
update the Overall Risk Rating appropriately.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Opportunity Cost value changed to 8 in Section 1.3 or RR.

Please note, for efficiency findings and requests are combined here. Auditors
reviewed the newly supplied Risk Report and noted that Total Internal Risk and
Overall Project Risk continue to be computed incorrectly.
Further, Section 1.2 has the score reported incorrectly. All of the tables in the Risk
Tool elements state "Total may not be less than zero."
Section 1.2 of the Risk Report also does not indicate which cash flow breakeven point
the project has elected to use.
Auditors also noticed "The Forestlands Group" is spelled incorrectly in item (i) under
Section 1.2 of the Risk Report.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

NCR: Please address all findings to correctly report risk scores, identify the cash flow
breakeven point chosen, and fix the incorrect spelling for TFG. Please also update the
project's carbon stocks allocated to the buffer pool accordingly.
RR revised to take into account NPV difference of 50% between project and baseline.
Section 1.2 corrected to report 0 rather than -2.
The cashflow breakeven point, d) less than 4 years, is clearly indicated in the RR.
This breakeven point is supported by the pro forma for the project showing breakeven
achieved in 2017 when timber harvest and sales are projected to begin. A comment
has been added to the RR in Section 1.2 for both cashflow and cash out to indicate
how those numbers were derived.
TFG spelling corrected.
After adjusting Financial Viability score, total risk drops to 23%. Adjustment made at
end of RR and in primary spreadsheet Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 15.xls
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ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors reviewed the revised Risk Report provided in response to this finding. The
clarity requested in Section 1.2, and spelling errors have been appropriately fixed.
The statement by the proponent that Financial Viability score adjustments resulted in
a lowering of total risk is incorrect; the overall risk score was lowered from an
adjustment to Opportunity Cost. Auditors closed previous findings related to PP NPV
assumptions because the most conservative score of 8 was chosen for Opportunity
Cost. However, since at this submission the PP revised this score from an 8 to a 4,
the questions that previously went unanswered are now open to justify this score. For
instance, the assumptions for credit prices in the project case, sugar cane costs and
revenue justifications, and selective harvest assumptions now must be substantiated
per Round 3 findings issued.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and adjust Opportunity Cost score back to 8.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

Opportunity cost conservatively returned to 8. Update to RR. Update to master
spreadsheet new version Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 16.xls
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Table 6: Land Tenure

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

The newly submitted project calculation worksheet and Risk Report were reviewed by
auditors. Overall risk has been appropriately revised to 27%. This update was
correctly reflected in Section 2.3 of the PD. No further action is needed. The item is
addressed.

Ownership and resource access/use rights are held by same entity(s)

The PD states "The property is owned in fee simple ownership under the laws of
Belize. Titles have been produced and reviewed by the auditors." Titles could not be
located.
NCR: Please provide the titles for the property correlated with the tax maps so that
ownership can be confirmed.
Land certificates submitted.

Pending the boundary corrections still to be provided from onsite efforts.
New shapefiles provide and boundary issues addressed. Finding closed.
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Table 6: Land Tenure

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD
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Table 7: Community Engagement

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

In more than 5% of the project area, there exist disputes over land tenure or
ownership

No justification for score provided.
NCR: Please provide an explanation for this score.
Ownership and access/use rights are held by the same entity. See land titles for
confirmation. Land certificates submitted.
Pending the boundary corrections still to be provided from onsite efforts.
New shapefiles provide and boundary issues addressed. Finding closed.

Less than 50 percent of households living within the project area who are reliant on
the project area, have been consulted

Onsite interviews with the stakeholders yielded mixed results. Yalbac and Gallon Jug
mills were both familiar with the project, but the majority of interviewees at Sylvester
and Chan Chich said they did not know about the project. Additionally according to
the project proponent onsite, no persons live within the project area so the risk report
should state that this item is not applicable.
NCR: As so many of the stakeholders at Sylvester and Chan Chich stated they had
not heard of the project please provide some basis for assurance that all stakeholder
groups were appropriately considered. Also, please clarify if any households live
within the project area. If not, please indicate that this item is not relevant.
Update made to Section 6.1 of the PD indicating that no households are found within
the project area so this indicator is not applicable.
During site visit no homes were found within the project area. Response and
revisions confirm this fact. The item has been addressed.
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Table 7: Community Engagement

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

Less than 20 percent of households living within 20 km of the project boundary
outside the project area, and who are reliant on the project area, have been
consulted.

Onsite interviews with the stakeholders yielded mixed results. Yalbac and Gallon Jug
mills were both familiar with the project, but the majority of interviewees at Sylvester
and Chan Chich said they did not know about the project.
NCR: As so many of the stakeholders at Sylvester and Chan Chich stated they had
not heard of the project please provide some basis for assurance that all stakeholder
groups were appropriately considered (meeting notes from each meeting, etc.).
Notes provided. Part of the mixed results can be explained by the time lag between
the original community meetings and the validation audit. Text was added in Section
6.1 explaining the community outreach program. A statement clarifying that no
communities exist within the project area is added. Since the community doesn't rely
on the project area for livelihoods at present, and in the future, the project area will
still be used for timber production, the potential impact to the community is minimal.

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The risk tool states "Community engagement shall be assessed for projects where
local populations, including those living within or surrounding the project area (given
as within 20 km of the project boundary), are reliant on the project area, such as for
essential food, fuel, fodder, medicines or building materials. Where local populations
are not reliant on the project area, the risk is not relevant to the project and the risk
rating for community engagement (CE) shall be zero." Based on the review of the
project it is not believed that the local community is reliant on the project area for food,
fodder, fuel, etc. The item has been addressed.
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Table 7: Community Engagement

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD

Mitigation: The project generates net positive impacts on the social and economic
well-being of the local communities who derive livelihoods from the project area

Pending other CCB NCRs on community benefits with regards to the with and without
project scenarios.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Note that the Risk Tool states "Where local populations are not reliant on the project
area, the risk is not relevant to the project and the risk rating for community
engagement (CE) shall be zero." In the response to row 51 the project proponent
states "Since the community doesn't rely on the project area for livelihoods at present,
and in the future,...". As the project states the community doesn't rely on the project
area for livelihoods, per the tool the score for mitigation should be 0 and the total CE
score should also be 0.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please change the mitigation to 0 as required by the Risk Tool and described in
the finding.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Value changed to zero. Risk tool spreadsheet added to master spreadsheet in Risk
tab and uploaded to Dropbox. New RR uploaded to Dropbox. New risk total 27%.
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Table 8: Political Risk

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD - Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Item Number
VCS AFOLU NonPermanence Risk Tool
04 October 2012, v3.2
(Section)

The mitigation rating for Community Engagement has been correctly updated to zero
in "Copy of GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx" This item is
addressed.

Governance score of -0.32 to less than 0.19

The verifier calculated a 5-year average for Belize of -10. It is in the same gov score
range. However, it should be corrected. The error appears to be that the project
proponent just used the latest values from 2012 and not the 5-year average for each
as required.
NCR: Please correct the governance scores for each dimension of governance.
Corrected in Risk Report.

Though the voice and accountability scores for 2011 and 2012 are off by 1 hundredth,
the average score of -0.09 remains the same. NCR addressed.
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Table 8: Political Risk
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Mitigation: Country is implementing REDD+ Readiness or other activities, as set out in
this Section 2.3.3.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD. Risk Report

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Risk tool states "Belize is participating in the FCPF readiness funding process. A
proposal to promote jREDD is also in play." It is not sure what is meant by FCPF but
it does not appear to be one of the requirements.
CL: Please explicitly state how the FCPF participation satisfies the requirements for
mitigation.
Additional documentation added in risk report.

Documentation in the Risk Report confirms that Belize is receiving REDD+ Readiness
funding from the World Bank Forest Carbon Partnership Facility. NCR addressed.
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Natural Risks

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD, Risk Report

Item Number
VCS AFOLU NonPermanence Risk Tool
04 October 2012, v3.2
(Section)
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Natural Risks

Fire

No explanation is given
CL: Please provide explicit description of why the risk score was given and how the
Meerman and Sabido document supports this score.
Additional documentation added in risk report.

The Meerman and Sabido fire risk map supports the argument for frequency and risk
of significance. Finding addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Pest and Disease

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD, Risk Report

No explanation is given
NCR: Please explain in the risk report how pests are not a risk.
A paragraph is added. Since so little is known about pests and diseases in natural
forests in the tropics, this is a difficult negative to prove.
If no support can be found for a pest score the risk tool states "Where such data are
not available for the project area, likelihood and significance shall be determined
based on conservative estimates (i.e., not underestimating the possible frequency or
severity) of historical events in the region in which the project is located."
The current score of zero would not appear consistent with a conservative estimate of
pest risk.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please adjust the risk score to reflect a conservative estimate, based on the
lack of information available.
PD Section 2.3 and RR are edited to account for an additional 1% risk rating.
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Natural Risks

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD, Risk Report

The risk has been adjusted to reflect a conservative estimate. Finding closed.

Extreme Weather – Changes in Weather Patterns

No explanation is given
NCR: Please provide explicit description of why the risk score was given and how the
Konrad document supports this score.
Risk report edited.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Regarding hurricane Richard in 2010, the risk report states "By 2013, the damage
was carefully observed and evaluated and found to be de minimis in regards to
carbon pool impacts. Fires, usually after hurricanes, can add to the significance. A
number of fires occurred after Hurricane Richard, and yet the impact on the forest as
a whole was minimal. Based on this and published accounts of recovery of forests
after hurricanes, the significance of hurricanes severity of hurricane damage is
considered insignificant at the project area."
No documentation was provided of the observations or the published accounts
referenced. No clarification was provided as requested in the original NCR regarding
how the Konrad document supports this score.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please provide documentation of the observations and the published accounts
referenced in the risk report. Further please clarify how Konrad supports the score
provided as requested in the original NCR.
After more digging, I found a more recent analysis that makes more sense from
CCRIF. That document is uploaded to Dropbox and Section 2.3 in the PD is edited.
RR is edited.
The document provided CCRIF's Country Risk Profile provided for Belize appears to
support a low risk of hurricanes for the project site. Based on this document score of
1 appears appropriate. Finding closed.
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Natural Risks

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD, Risk Report

Item Number
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Geological Risk)

No explanation is given
NCR: Please explain in the risk report how geologic risks are not a risk.
Serious earthquakes don't occur in Belize. The project area is essentially flat. No
volcanoes exist in Belize. Risk report text updated.
The reference provided is a tourism website and not a scientific or peer-supported
research. That stated a search of substantial historical earthquakes in the project
region was conducted and none were noted. Finding addressed.
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Approved VCS Methodology VM0007 Version 1.5, 9 March 2015
REDD Methodology Modules REDD Methodology Framework (REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

This Framework requires the use of the latest approved versions of the following
modules and tools:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD General

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please follow this requirement in utilizing a compliant later version of the VM0007
framework module REDD-MF and associated modules/tools.
My mistake. After reviewing the version used it's actually 1.4. PD edited Section 4.1.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Versions 1.1 and 1.3 of REDD-MF are mentioned in the PD. After the correct version
is confirmed, assessment of potential module changes will take place.
CL: Please confirm which version of module REDD-MF was used for the project. If a
previous version was used please provide justification per VCS rules.
Version 1.3 was used. Correction made in PD p. 9.

The date upon which VM0007 v1.3 expired was 03 May 2013 and therefore v1.4 or
v1.5 must be used. The requirement listed here for v1.4 states the framework module
must be the latest and all associated modules/tools. The developer has the option to
use the latest version released 07 March 2015 VM007 v3.5. Regardless of the version
chosen by the developer, the latest version of associated modules and tools must be
used.

The PD Section 4.1 now states that Version 1.4 of REDD-MF is being used. MR also
reflects the correct version in Section 1.8. The project must be validated before this
version expires on 09 September 2015. The item is addressed
Section 1.4 of the PD states v1.4 of REDD-MF is being used. However, per the link
included (http://www.v-c-s.org/methodologies/redd-methodology-framework-redd-mfv15), this version expired 09 September 2015 before the project was able to be
validated. Version 1.5 must be used.
Auditors note the update from v1.4 to v1.5 was for incorporation of peatlands.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please update the version of REDD-MF per the findings in all in all instances in
project documentation.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

REDD-MF Version 1.4 changed to 1.5 in MR Section 1.8, PD Section 1.3 and 4.1.

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted project documentation and confirmed that all
reporting of module REDD-MF now states v1.5 correctly. The item is addressed.
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Carbon Pool Modules:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.1

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

VMD0002 Estimation of carbon stocks in the dead-wood pool (CP-D)

In table 2 the PD states "Excluded to be conservative and make the monitoring costeffective." However, it is conservatively excluded as there will be more deadwood in
the project case than the baseline case. This needs to be stated in the PD.
CL: Please specifically describe in the PD why it is acceptable to exclude the
deadwood pool.
Added statement to Table 2.

The PD Table now states that deadwood was conservatively excluded as it would be
greater in the project case then the baseline case. It must also be significant. Since it
doesn't meet the former criteria, it can be omitted. Finding is addressed.
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Leakage Modules:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.1

VMD0009 Estimation of emissions from activity shifting for avoiding planned
deforestation and planned degradation (LK-ASP)

PD notes that module LK-ASP used is v1.1, this is the latest version.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The latest version of LK-ASP module is actually v1.2, which should be used.
CL: Please use the latest version of LK-ASP v1.2.
This version was approved March 9, 2015. I reviewed it for impact to the project and
found none. PD updated Section 4.1.
The PD Section 4.1 now states the correct version is being used. MR also reflects the
correct version in Section 1.8. The item is addressed.
Section 1.4 of the PD needs to be updated to reflect the newest version of this module
following VCS rules (http://www.v-c-s.org/methodologies/redd-methodologyframework-redd-mf-v15).
Auditors note the update was for incorporation of peatlands.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please update the version per the findings in all in all instances in project
documentation.

No response was given to this finding request. Auditors recognize the Round 4 finding
should have referenced Section 4.1, not 1.4. Currently, the PD Section 4.1 and MR
Section 1.8 both reference version 1.1 of LK-ASP. REDD-MF requires the use of the
latest approved version of modules and tools.
CL: Please update the version per the findings in all in all instances in project
documentation.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

LK-ASP ver 1.1 is updated LK-ASP ver 1.2 in PD Section 4.1 and MR Section 1.8.
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Leakage Modules:

Revisions to LK-ASP reported version were confirmed to have been made to the PD
and MR. The item is addressed.

VMD0011 Estimation of emissions from market-effects (LK-ME)
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 5.2

PD Section 4.4. States "Activity and market shifting leakage addressed using
methodology module LK-ASP."
LK-ASP only accounts for activity shifting leakage and, as per REDD-MF, the LK-ME
module is mandatory "where the process of deforestation involves timber harvesting
for commercial markets."
As indicated in several supporting documents, the baseline scenario includes the sale
of merchantable timber (i.e., conversion areas are deforested, merchantable timber is
sold, the rest is dozed/burned, and the area is prepped and planted to sugar cane).

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

NCR: Please implement the LK-ME module and update applicable Sections of the
PD/MR and the quantification of net GHG emission reductions accordingly. Please
identify all changes made.
A close read of LK-ME 1.1 indicates that based on the applicability conditions, this
module does not apply: This module is applicable for calculating market-effects
leakage from REDD projects that are anticipated to reduce levels of wood harvest
substantially and permanently. Since the project intends to harvest the same amount
of timber, no reduction in wood harvest is anticipated. Since the project only is
scheduled for 30 years, whatever policies and plans are made for the project cannot
be considered "permanent". Note made in PD Section 4.4 and wherever a description
of parameter ∆CLK-ME is listed.
Further discussion from Jeff in an email on 30 October 2015: As far as the market
effects leakage is concerned. I thought about it some more and this is the clearest
explanation I can come up with.
1.
Degradation is de minimis under the project scenario.
2.
Market effects leakage accounts for emissions from timber harvested
elsewhere in the country as a result of withdrawing product from the marketplace.
3.
So logically if selling the logs is de minimis then not selling them and having
somebody else sell them somewhere else is also de minimis. They cancel each other
out.
4.
You’re right about the timing however. No timber harvest in 2009 could cause
leakage hypothetically in 2009 even though it gets caught up again later in the project
plan.
I went through the methodology and it’s about as densely packed with ambiguity as
any of them. It will take me a few days to untangle it. Would you sign off on a
conservative assumption that the market effects leakage is equivalent to the
degradation emissions knowing full well that they should actually cancel each other
out? If so I can add it to the list of insignificant sources and pools and move on.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validation: Auditors understand that LK-ME is mandatory where the process of
deforestation involves timber harvesting for commercial markets. Since the baseline
scenario includes the harvest and sale of merchantable timber, LK-ME should be
used to estimate market effects leakage through decreased timber harvest. There is
no fuelwood or charcoal collection by the baseline agent so market leakage is
restricted to leakage through decreased timber harvests.
Verification: Market leakage values computed ex ante (above) are presumed to be
same as ex post, since no project harvesting of timber has occurred.
Additionally, we have addressed each of the comments provided in the 30 October
2015 email from the PP:
1.
Degradation is de minimis under the project scenario.
This is still pending other NCRs and is yet to be confirmed.
2.
Market effects leakage accounts for emissions from timber harvested
elsewhere in the country as a result of withdrawing product from the marketplace.
Correct
3.
So logically if selling the logs is de minimis then not selling them and having
somebody else sell them somewhere else is also de minimis. They cancel each other
out.
I think the PP is confusing selective logging (their TFG plan to harvest under FSC)
with degradation. Assuming that selective logging pool is de minimis, market leakage
must still be accounted for wherever logs are sold commercially per LK-ME, which is
applicable to both baseline and project cases.
4.
You’re right about the timing however. No timber harvest in 2009 could cause
leakage hypothetically in 2009 even though it gets caught up again later in the project
plan.
LK-ME is required under the methodology wherever commercial logging occurs,
regardless of the de minimis demonstration. Following VCS rules, conservative
accounting factors in market leakage.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

NCR: Please implement the LK-ME module and update applicable sections of the
PD/MR and the quantification of net GHG emission reductions accordingly. Please
identify all changes made.
LKME analysis is now included in master spreadsheet tab LK-ME and described in
PD Section 5.3 and 5.5. MR Section 4.3.
In both the PD and MR, T-SIG is used to determine that market leakage is de minimis.
Significance is discussed in PD Section 5.6.2 and MR Section 4.4.
Parameters for market leakage are added to PD Section 8.2 and MR Section 3.1.
FYI, selective logging is considered a form of degradation as it's encompassed within
∆CP,Deg,i,t .
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors noted this statement in Section 5.2 of the PD, and it may be confusing to the
reader, "Since timber harvest will continue in the project scenario, market leakage
should be reduced to zero. However, since the timing of selective harvest under the
project plan starts later than the baseline scenario, module LK-ME was used to
analyze and deduct potential market leakage by year." The first statement in the
quote appears to assume that project case harvesting is equivalent to any amount
displaced in the absence of harvesting, which is actually the case for the first
monitoring period. The statement also may not be entirely true if in the project case
harvested volumes are reduced "substantially and permanently" (see Applicability
section of LK-ME), which would result in harvest levels increasing elsewhere in
Belize. The second statement in the quote is also a bit confusing as at validation the
PP has assumed project-case selective harvesting begins at project start and the
statement implies the results of monitoring. The results of monitoring, and whether or
not project-case selective harvesting occurred belongs in the MR following the VCS
template and reporting requirements.
Market leakage values calculated ex ante are not used ex post as the project-case
assumes with project harvesting of timber destined for commercial markets.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings related to the quoted language in PD Section 5.2.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

While strictly true, the language was removed from the PD Section 5.2
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Emissions Modules (applicable to baseline, project scenario and leakage):

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 4.1

The language noted in the Round 5 finding was confirmed to have been removed.
The item is addressed.

VMD0013 Estimation of greenhouse gas emissions from biomass and peat burning
(E–BPB)

PD notes that module E-BB used is v1.0, this is the latest version.
The latest version of E-BB module (recently renamed E-BPB) is actually v1.1, which
should be used.
CL: Please use the latest version of E-BPB v1.1.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

This version was approved March 9, 2015. I reviewed it for impact to the project and
found none. PD updated Section 4.1.
The PD Section 4.1 now states the correct version is being used. MR also reflects the
correct version in Section 1.8. The item is addressed.
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Emissions Modules (applicable to baseline, project scenario and leakage):

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.1

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
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CDM tool Estimation of direct N2O emissions from nitrogen application (E-NA)

This module/tool (CDM website valid: From 27 Jul 2007 until 3 Oct 2013) was used:
A/R Methodological tool “Estimation of direct nitrous oxide emission from nitrogen
fertilization." An email from CDM confirmed that this tool is no longer valid.
NCR: Please confirm how the current tool employed for the project meets the
requirement for the latest CDM-EB approved version else provide an acceptable
alternative version of tool.
Confirmation received from VCS that meth is still valid. See email from Andrew
Beauchamp at VCS.
An email was submitted by the developer showing an answer from VCS where it was
clarified that "VCS methodologies that reference CDM tools that have been made
inactive are still valid for use with VCS Program." As version 01 of this CDM tool is the
most recent and is referenced by REDD-MF v1.5, it is permissible. Finding is
addressed.
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Miscellaneous Modules:
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

VMD0016 Methods for stratification of the project area (X-STR)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 4.1

PD notes that module X-STR used is v1.0, this is the latest version.
The latest version of X-STR module is actually v1.1, which should be used.
CL: Please use the latest version of X-STR v1.1.
This version was approved March 9, 2015. I reviewed it for impact to the project and
found none. PD updated Section 4.1.
The PD Section 4.1 now states the correct version is being used. MR also reflects the
correct version in Section 1.8. The item is addressed.
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Miscellaneous Modules:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 4.1

X-UNC “VMD0017 Estimation of uncertainty for REDD project activities”

PD notes that module X-UNC used is v2.0, this is the latest version.
The project should be using and reporting the latest version of this module v2.1
following VCS rules (http://www.v-c-s.org/methodologies/redd-methodologyframework-redd-mf-v15).
The only update to the module was to account for WRC activities.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please report the newest version of this module in all instances in project
documentation.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

PD Section 4.1 and 5.6.1 and MR Section 1.8 edited.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted project documentation and confirmed that all
reporting of module X-UNC now states v2.1 correctly. The item is addressed.
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4.2.1 All REDD Activity Types

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 4.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please supply the remote-sensing evidence of forest cover 10 years prior and
meeting this requirement. To facilitate easier reading, auditors suggest listing all
applicability conditions and then justification next to it. Displaying this information in a
table for each module would facilitate efficient validation.
Analysis uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2. Landcover mapping procedures added
in their entirety as an appendix. Map graphic added in Section 4.2 of PD.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Land in the project area has qualified as forest (following the definition used by VCS)
at least 10 years before the project start date.

Adherence to this applicability condition was explicitly stated in the PD. However,
auditors need verifiable evidence this is true.
CL: Please provide verifiable evidence (aerial imagery, canopy cover analysis etc.)
which supports meeting this requirement.
Land cover maps submitted. Note waiting on contractors.

A stratification map was submitted to auditors "Laguna Seca Land Cover June24_2014.jpg" but it doesn't illustrate that the project qualified as forest 10 years
before the start date. The PD in Section 4.2 states the project had complete forest
cover 10 years prior "based on definition of forest land in FAO Forest Resource
Assessment of 2000 (FAO 2001) and remote-sensing analysis."

The project provided imagery dated year 2000 (gls_2000_GRef.tif) to illustrate forest
cover at least 10 years prior to the project start date. This evidence is sufficient to
demonstrate the project area has been forest in year 2000. Figures 11 and 15 in the
PD illustrate this. Figure 11 is small sized and difficult to read. The item is addressed.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Validators suggest re-sizing Figure 11 and/or eliminating the redundancy of
Figures 11 and 15 in the PD.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Figure 11 resized. Figure 15 removed.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Changes appropriately made. The item is addressed.
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a. All Activity Types

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD General

The project area can include forested wetlands2 (such as bottomland forests,
floodplain forests, mangrove forests) as long as they do not grow on peat. Peat shall
be defined as organic soils with at least 65% organic matter and a minimum thickness
of 50 cm3. If the project area includes a forested wetlands growing on peat (e.g. peat
swamp forests), this methodology is not applicable. (Note this was a request related
to the previous version of Redd-MF.)

Wetlands to some extent are included in the project area. See AFOLU_Version_3.4
tab Section 3.1.11.
Validators recognized this element was not requested previously but per this
requirement evidence that no peat soils occur in the project area is needed. Section
4.2 of the PD states, "no peat soils are present on the project site."
Please note this finding was reviewed under Task 1.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please supply transparent evidence to support the assertion that no peat soils
occur in the project area following the definition of this requirement.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Ok, we need to prove a negative here, but based on the primary soils reference for
Belize, Baillie et.al.1993 peat soils do not occur in Belize. The previous reference on
soils in Belize prior to Baillie's work was Wright (1960). Note that the Yaxa clay
described by Wright is indicated as suitable for sugarcane (p.69). Wright notes the
possibility of peat soils in his figure on page 69 however he also notes that tree height
is drastically decreased and the vegetation type is different. Given that the only
differences in vegetation detected on the project site (bajo vs. high bush) have been
analyzed and found to be insignificant, I think it is fair to assume that peat is a nonissue on the project site. Wright reference and Baillie reference uploaded to
Dropbox. These references are way out of print, so scans are the best available
version.
If peat does occur, it would likely be in small pockets near streams and wetlands. A
66' stream buffer is excluded from consideration which should account for these small
pockets. Also, SOC is conservatively excluded from the project, so I think any
consideration of peat is N/A.
Note added to PD Section 4.2.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The references provided and explanation given in the response is sufficient to
address this finding. The distinct vegetation types associated with peat systems are
confirmed to not occur in the project area. Prevalence of peat near riparian zones is a
low likelihood as peat is generally in a "domed" situation and as defined in other VCS
approved methodologies. The item is addressed.
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a. All Activity Types

ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

This item is pending receipt of ownership documentation.

Project proponents must be able to show control over the project area and ownership
of carbon rights for the project area at the time of verification.

Section 1.4 of the PD states, "Gallon Jug Agroindustry Ltd. sold the property and the
carbon project to The Forestland Group LLC (TFG) in 2012, and TFG is now the
project proponent." However, the start of the first monitoring period is 01 January
2011, which would suggest that Gallon Jug is owner of crediting in the first year of the
monitoring period.
Please also see related findings in the VCS Standard rows 107 and 144.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

CL: Please explain whether GJA is able to retain partial ownership of the carbon
rights as the landowner in the monitoring year 2011 prior to ownership transfer to TFG
in 2012.
GJA gave up all rights to carbon credits as a result of sale of property. Sale of
property was pre-validation of the project so carbon credits did not exist at the time of
sale. In the agency agreement with FCO, TFG certifies in Section 6.1(b) that TFG
has all right, title, and interest to any credits arising from the project. Agency
agreement uploaded to Dropbox folder VCS Audit\REDD-MF\Row38.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the supplied FCO Carbon Management Agreement (Please note
this was supplied in response to a finding elsewhere in the review), Section 6.1(b) and
other sections. It satisfactorily addresses ownership of credits generated by the
project in this transaction between Forest Carbon Offsetters and The Forestland
Group. The item is addressed.

Item Number
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Identification of the Most Plausible VCS-eligible Activity(s)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 4.2

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

To identify the type of VCS-eligible REDD+ project activity use the following decision
tree. The decision tree must be used to provide a broad indication of likely baseline
type and applicability. Ultimately the relevant baseline modules (BL-UP – avoiding
unplanned deforestation; BL-PL – avoiding planned deforestation and planned
degradation; BL-DFW – avoiding forest degradation (fuelwood/charcoal); BL-ARR degraded land suited for ARR; and, where applicable, BL-PEAT – peatland) must be
applied with relevant applicability conditions and criteria. Provide all the necessary
evidence to demonstrate the type of eligible activity as given in each module.

Auditor results of decision tree are consistent with the project proponents, APD.
However, the requirement specifies that evidence is supplied to support the assertion.
CL: Please direct auditors on where to find documentation received thus far on clearly
demonstrating the land would have been planned to be deforested in the absence of
the REDD project. Otherwise, please provide this documentation.
Documentation will be resubmitted. Documentation consists of financial plans,
consultant reports, and test plot results. Reference for Greentropics sugar plantation
included.
Since these criteria are addressed more precisely within the BL-PL module, review of
supplied documentation for compliance with this requirement will be assessed there.
Finding is addressed.
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5.1.2 REDD

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.2

The boundary of the REDD activity must be clearly delineated and defined and
include only land qualifying as forest for a minimum of 10 years prior to the project
start date.

Definition of forest is given as FAO Forest Resource Assessment of 2000 (FAO
2001). Please see finding in row 35 above.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Per VCS Program Definitions v3.5, the FAO definition of forest may be used. Forest is
defined by the VCS as, "Land with woody vegetation that meets an internationally
accepted definition (e.g., UNFCCC, FAO or IPCC) of what constitutes a forest, which
includes threshold parameters, such as minimum forest area, tree height and level of
crown cover, and may include mature, secondary, degraded and wetland forests."
However, the FAO definition of forest should be defined in the PD, where it is stated in
Section 4.2, "land in the project area qualified as forest at least 10 years before the
project start date based on definition of forest land in FAO Forest Resource
Assessment of 2000 (FAO 2001)."
Note review of this item is under Task 1.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Validators suggest stating the definition of forest in the PD following the FAO
2001 reference and which is eligible under VCS Program Definitions.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

FAO definition added as a footnote to section. Reference added to Dropbox.
Footnote added to PD Section 4.2.
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5.1.1 General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 1.2

Changes confirmed to have appropriately been made to the PD. The item is
addressed.

• Map(s) of the area (preferably in digital format);

A map of the project area is included in the PD as Figure 1.
CL: Please appropriately reference maps presented in the text.
Waiting on new maps from contractor.

Response does not address the request. Finding request is re-issued.
CL: Please appropriately reference maps presented in the text.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

New map graphics added to PD throughout. Uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2.

Spatial files were provided and Figures 1 and 2 were included in the newly revised PD
and MR showing maps of the project area. Figures 1 and 2 in Section 1.2 of the PD
are too small and should be sized appropriately for this requirement as seen in the
MR.
CL: Please re-size Figures 1 and 2 in the PD to improve readability.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Figures 1 and 2 increased to full page.
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STEP 1. Definition of the project boundaries

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 1.2

Item Number
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Figures re-sized to improve readability. The item is addressed.

• Map(s) of the area (preferably in digital format);

Figure 1 could be enhanced to improve readability
OFI: Figure 1 could be enhanced to improve readability
Waiting on new maps from contractor.

No response required. Finding is addressed.
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5.1.1 General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 1.2

Geographic coordinates of each polygon vertex along with the documentation of their
accuracy (from a geo-referenced digital map – data must be provided in the format
specified / required by the VCS).

The geographic coordinates of the polygon vertex have not been provided to auditors.
NCR: Per this requirement, please supply the geographic coordinates of polygon
vertices as well as documentation of the accuracy.
Waiting on new maps from contractor.

Response does not address the request. Finding request is re-issued.
NCR: Per this requirement, please supply the geographic coordinates of polygon
vertices as well as documentation of the accuracy.
Uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2. File
LS_StreamBuffs_and_LW_Vertices_20150522.xlsx.
XY coordinates (meters) were supplied and checked in ArcMap for accuracy to satisfy
this requirement. The item is addressed.
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5.2.2 Start Date and End Date of the Project Crediting Period

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 5.6

Projections of baseline emissions must be presented in the PD for the first 10-year
period after the project start date. Emission reductions/removals can only be claimed
for 10-year periods for which the baseline is fixed and a monitoring plan has been
implemented.
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

A table in the PD Section 5.6 illustrates the Summary of GHG Emission Reductions
and Removals over the 30 year project lifetime. Monitoring plan will be implemented
in accordance with VCS rules.
Currently, the PD contains "Revision of the baseline" at the beginning of Section 8.1
Readability would be much improved if this Section were placed at the end of the
Monitoring Plan as regular monitoring activities are implemented in accordance with
verifications. Baseline revision occurs much later and is thus lower priority.
In Section 3.3 of the MR, the numbers in the heading title "3.3" appear to have been
removed during document edited and need to be added back in. In this Section it is
also stated, "The overall objectives of the monitoring plan are to detect any reversals
in forest cover for verification audits and baseline renewal after 10 years." The
objective of the monitoring plan is not to detect forest cover reversals for verification
but prevent loss of carbon stocks. The monitoring plan should establish procedures
for monitoring deforestation, degradation, natural disturbance, and project emissions
ex post in both the project area and leakage belt.
Currently, there are two Monitoring Plan Sections in the PD; this content should be
contained only within Section 8.1 per the VCS+CCB PD template.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please condense Monitoring Plan components into the appropriate section of the
PD. Please re-word the noted sentence in the Monitoring Plan to state the actual
intent of monitoring and procedures being implemented as currently stated in
Appendix A of the PD and Section 3.3 of the MR.
OFI: Validators strongly suggest moving the PD Section "Revision of the baseline" to
the end of the Monitoring Plan to improve document navigation and priorities.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

The template indicates that Section 8.1 of the PD is intended to describe the
monitoring plan not be the monitoring plan. Keeping the monitoring plan as a
standalone document/appendix makes sense and appears to comply with the
standard. However, to move beyond this NCR, the monitoring plan is now
incorporated in Section 8.1.
The intent of monitoring is to detect change. The purpose of monitoring is to prevent
deforestation. Clarifying language is added in Section 8.1 and in Appendix A, and
Section 3.3 of the MR.
While not necessary to comply with the standard, Baseline Revision section is moved
to the end of the section.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The monitoring plan is now appropriately within one Section and defines monitoring
sufficiently. The baseline revision section was also moved to be more readable. The
item is addressed.
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6.2 Re-assessing the Baseline Scenario
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The date of the next scheduled revision must be specified. The starting point for the
baseline revision of the project will be forest cover projected to exist at the end of the
baseline period. Projections for each baseline revision will be subject to independent
verification.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD

The date of the next scheduled baseline revision is not explicitly noted in the PD. This
should occur for the monitoring year 2021.
Additionally, the PD makes both direct (Sections 1.7, 4.2) and implied (Section 8.1)
references that baseline revision can occur prior to 10 years after the project start
date.
Per this Module, "Baseline Period refers to the period of time with a fixed baseline (10
years)" and "Baselines shall be renewed every 10 years from the project start date."

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update the PD accordingly.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

The implementation schedule in PD Section 1.7 is edited to clarify the dates for the
planned baseline revisions.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 4.2 reference to triggers for more frequent baseline revision is removed.
Implementation schedule in Section 1.7 of the PD is now clearer. Reference to
baseline renewal was appropriately removed from Section 4.2 of the PD. The
language in Section 8.1 of the PD, "The overall objectives of the monitoring plan are
to detect any reversals in forest cover for verification audits and baseline renewal after
10 years" implies that monitoring is a part of baseline renewal. At each baseline
renewal, monitoring methods set out in the monitoring plan are defined for the 10-year
baseline period. The VCS definition of reversals should be reviewed because the
above sentence refers to reversals incorrectly.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please update the sentence in Section 8.1 of the PD to be clearer.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Sentence updated in PD Section 8.1 and MR Section 3.3.
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STEP 3. Development of monitoring plan

Auditors reviewed newly supplied project documentation and noted that the statement
from the Round 4 finding was removed. Usage of the term "reversal" is assessed
elsewhere in this review. The item is addressed.
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(Section)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Project proponents shall include a single monitoring plan in the VCS PD. (Note:
Requirement from previous version of Redd-MF)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 8.1

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

A monitoring plan has been appropriately included. This item is assessed in detail in
the M-MON tab of this workbook.
OFI: In the second paragraph of Section 8.1, it is stated "The plot data will be used as
ground truth for the mapping work." Auditors suggest using the term "ground
reference" as it is a more closely describes the process.
Corrections made in the PD.

Developer has chosen to use the term "ground reference" in the PD. The item has
been addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 8.1

TASK 2: Revising the Baseline for Future Project Crediting Periods

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include the heading for or address the
monitoring task "Revision of the baseline."
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-heading. Finding is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.1

• Monitoring of actual carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas emissions

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include the heading for the monitoring task
"Monitoring of actual carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas emissions."
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-heading. Finding is
addressed.

• Monitoring of leakage carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas emissions

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include the heading for or address the
monitoring task "Monitoring of leakage carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas
emissions." Leakage does not appear to be mentioned at all in the monitoring plan.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please address the finding as written.

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.1

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)

We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-heading. Finding is
addressed.

• Estimation of ex post net carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas emissions.

The monitoring plan in the PD does not including the heading for or address the
monitoring task "Estimation of ex post net carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas
emissions." Situations where ex post stratification is warranted is described but
methods are not explained on how this will be performed.
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-heading. Finding is
addressed.
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

a. Technical description of the monitoring task.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

A technical description of the monitoring task was appropriately included in the PD in
Section 8.1. However, it incorrectly states that BL-PL will be used to determine
emissions during the monitoring period. BL-PL sets the baseline and M-MON handles
monitoring.
CL: Please fix the incorrect module reference.
Good catch. Edits made to PD Section 8.1.

Correction appropriately made to Section 8.1 of the PD. The item is addressed.
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1

Item Number

73

b. Data to be collected. The list of data and parameters to be collected shall be given
in VCS PD.

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include this required section.
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-section. Finding is
addressed.
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Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
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REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 8.1

c. Overview of data collection procedures.

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include this required section.
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-section. Finding is
addressed.

d. Quality control and quality assurance procedure.

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include this required section.
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-section. Finding is
addressed.
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
Methodology Framework
(REDD-MF) Sectoral Scope
14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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9.3.1 Development of Monitoring Plan

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.1

e. Data archiving.

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include this required section.
NCR: Please address the finding as written.
We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-section. Finding is
addressed.

f. Organization and responsibilities of the parties involved in all the above.

The monitoring plan in the PD does not include this required section.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please address the finding as written.

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
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8.4.2 REDD

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Sections 4.1-4.3, Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

We didn't pick up on the change from a separate monitoring plan submitted later in
the process to inserting a full monitoring plan in the PD. Section 8 has been edited
with required subheadings.
Section 8.1 of the monitoring plan now contains this required sub-section. Finding is
addressed.

The total net greenhouse gas emissions reductions of the REDD project activity are
calculated using equations 2, 3, 4.

Net greenhouse gas emissions within the project area under the project scenario is
evaluated in M-MON tab. GHG emissions in the baseline from planned deforestation
is evaluated in BL-PL tab. Net greenhouse gas emissions due to activity-shifting
leakage for projects preventing planned deforestation is evaluated in AK-ASP tab.
When the calculations from the aforementioned tabs are confirmed and all NCRs
closed, the correct application of this equation can be assessed.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Net greenhouse gas emissions within the project area under the project scenario are
evaluated in M-MON, CP-W, E-BB, and E-NA tabs. GHG emissions in the baseline
from planned deforestation are evaluated in BL-PL tab, CP-W, E-BB, and E-NA tabs.
Net greenhouse gas emissions due to activity-shifting and market effects leakage for
projects preventing planned deforestation is evaluated in LK-ASP and LK-ME tabs.
When the calculations from the aforementioned tabs are confirmed and all NCRs
closed, the correct application of this equation can be fully assessed.
ESI reviewed the current approach (nothing that all input values are pending other
NCRs) to confirm adherence to the specified equations. Equations 1, 2, and 3 were
confirmed to be implemented appropriately (pending all input values).
Reported values for ∆Cbsl and ∆Cp confirmed in PD Section 5.6 as quantified pending all other quantitative NCRs.
Reported values in MR Section 4.4 confirmed to be reported correctly as quantified pending all other quantitative NCRs.
However, neither PD Section 5.6 or MR Section 4.4 indicate how CREDD,t have
quantified as per this module. Equations one, two and three are required to be used
to quantify the Total net greenhouse emission reductions at time t.
The VCS PD template requires a description of the procedures for quantification of
net GHG emission reductions and removals, including all relevant
equations/parameters.
Additionally, Guidance from the VCS MR template for Section 4.4 was not followed
where it states, "Quantify the net GHG emission reductions and removals,
summarizing the key results using the table below." That is, the template table (and
associated headings) has not been utilized.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please describe the procedure(s) for how CREDD,t are quantified in PD Section
5.6. Please be sure to include the relevant equations as per the template.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Please follow the VCS MR template for MR Section 4.4.
Table in Section 5.6 edited to remove uncertainty column. PD Section 5.6 edited to
include equations and parameters. Parameter descriptions added to PD Section 8.2
and 8.3. MR Section 4.4 updated.
The PD Section 5.6 was appropriately revised to include quantification for Equations
1, 2 and 3. Table 12 in the PD now shows the results for Equation 1 and appropriately
according to year. However, the ex ante values for years beyond the 10-year baseline
period do not need to be reported.
Equation 2 formula and parameters are correctly reported in the PD, but the values
are annual for the 10-year baseline. Despite values for ∆CBSL = ∆CBSL,planned.
Equation 3 formula and parameters are correctly reported in the PD, but the values
should also be reported as annual for the 10-year baseline.
Parameter ∆CBSL in Section 8.2 of the PD has an incomplete Section "Justification of
choice..." and the value applied is incorrect "445.8 mtCO2e/ha," instead of a reference
to the yearly values in the table above.
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Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please adjust Table 12 in the PD as noted in the finding. Please fix parameter
table for ∆CBSL.
Please report Equation 2 and 3 results on an annual basis per the REDD-MF
equation.
Please also use units "t CO2-e" instead of "mt CO2-e" was written in the VM0007
modules for quantification descriptions.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Projected emissions reductions past year 2020 removed from table 12.
A reference to Table 12 is added to the parameter explanation for equations 1-3 in PD
Section 5.6.
mtCO2e changed to tCO2e throughout PD and M R.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers confirmed that Table 12 was appropriately adjusted to account for the
relevant 10-year baseline period. This table appropriately shows the results of REDDMF Equation 2. A new project calculation worksheet was supplied for this round and
computation of Equation 2 was confirmed to have been performed correctly. The item
is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
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Methodology Framework
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VCS Standard
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8.4.5 Calculation of VCS Buffer

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Section 4.4 ; Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet; Risk Report; PD Section 2.3

The number of credits to be held in the AFOLU pooled buffer account is determined
as a percentage of the total carbon stock benefits. For REDD project activities, this is
equal to the net emissions in the baseline minus emissions from fossil fuel use and
fertilizer use minus the net emissions in the project case minus emissions from fossil
fuels and fertilizer use. Leakage emissions do not factor into the buffer calculations.

Computation of the buffer pool was not previously assessed due to outstanding
quantitative NCRs.
ESI reviewed the current approach (nothing that all input values are pending other
NCRs) to confirm adherence to the specified equation.
The Verification Team noted that Equation 4 is not computed correctly, as Leakage
emissions have been included in the buffer calculations in GJ Carbon Table Phase I
Final Revised ver 9 with leakage.xlsx.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and update the computation of the buffer
withholding for planned deforestation project areas, VCUs, and the MR (Section 4.4)
accordingly.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Spreadsheet formula updated. The table for the MR is now moved to a tab in the
master spreadsheet called "MR Table". The formula is corrected in this tab as well.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please fix computations for Equation 4 as stated in the finding.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Emissions from fertilizer use removed from risk buffer calculation per REDD-MF
methodology equation 4.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please fix computations for Equation 4 as stated in the finding.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

In further reviewing the REDD-MF methodology page 17 Equation 4, the way to
compute the risk buffer is to subtract the GHG emissions from deltaCbsl,planned and
subtract GHG emissions from delta Cp. Then subtract the remaining deltaCp from the
remaining deltaCbsl. The result is multiplied by the risk buffer percentage. The
correction is made in the primary spreadsheet and updated in the RR.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

The risk buffer following Equation 4 in REDD-MF is still computed incorrectly for the
ex ante PD values. This quantification for monitoring was performed correctly.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please fix computations for Equation 4 as stated in the finding for the ex ante
values.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

My bad. I confused EFC with Ebiomassburn. Should be correct now. I think I'm back
to the calculation I was using about 4 iterations ago.

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

Item Number

The risk buffer is still being computed incorrectly, N20 is being counted twice.
Equation 4 is only ∆CBSL,planned minus ∆CP and times the buffer %.

Auditors reviewed the newly supplied calc worksheet supplied for this round. The
double accounting of fertilizer emissions has been correctly fixed. However, leakage
has been incorrectly included in the calculation of the buffer allocation, as stated in
the previous finding this calculation is only ∆CBSL,planned minus ∆CP and times the
buffer %.

The ex ante values risk buffer values continue to be computed incorrectly in the newly
submitted quantification worksheet. This quantification for monitoring was performed
correctly.
NCR: Please fix computations for Equation 4 as stated in the finding for the ex ante
values.
Risk buffer now calculated correctly. RR edited

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted calculation worksheet and confirmed that the
ex ante risk buffer values are now computed correctly. Further, ex ante values were
reported correctly in the PD Section 5.6, Table 15. Finally, the Risk Report (most
recent version: Laguna Seca VCS Non-Permanence Risk Report Template Short,
v3.0 Ver 1.7 3-9-16.doc submitted to ESI on 09 March 2016) reports the correct net
change in project’s stocks and buffer credits based on the updated calculation
worksheet. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Methodology
VM0007 Version 1.5, 9
March 2015
REDD Methodology
Modules REDD
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8.4.7 Calculation of Verified Carbon Units

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR Section 4.4

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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2 SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE MODULE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

This module provides methods for monitoring ex post emissions and removals of
GHGs due to deforestation, forest degradation, and carbon stock enhancement that
has been induced as a result of project implementation within the project area and
leakage belt and as a result of natural disturbances. Hereafter in this module,
“planned deforestation” refers to both planned deforestation and planned degradation.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD General, MR General

To estimate the number of Verified Carbon Units (VCUs) for the monitoring period T =
t2-t1, this methodology uses equation 13

The number of VCUs eligible for issuance was not explicitly stated in the monitoring
report. The application of this equation has not been confirmed.
NCR: Please report the total VCU values in the Monitoring Report and explicitly
identify this calculation in the calculation workbook.
The reference to equation 8 page 19 is added to the monitoring report. The equations
are referenced in the attached spreadsheet. The table has been updated to reflect
expected risk buffer percentage.
This equation reference was re-arranged within v1.5 of REDD-MF and now the
equation as reported in Section 4.4 of the MR is correct. Confirmed the quantification.
Values were not reported in PD as this is not required by the VCS template. Finding is
addressed.

The monitoring plan outlined in the PD lacks sufficient detail to address a large
number of requirements of this module.
NCR: Please proceed in following all requirements in M-MON for establishment of
monitoring methods. Establishment of monitoring methods for validation, using
appropriate remote-sensing methods and tools, are required for this module.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Monitoring module in PD rewritten. Monitoring report rewritten.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: The first sentence of Section 4.2 of the MR is a bit confusing as it refers to the
baseline when in fact the Section pertains only to project emissions. Please state in
this beginning Section that emissions are estimated by applying module M-MON
(VMD0015, Version 2.1) of VM0007 and to present Equation 1 from M-MON and that
it is used to calculate ex post project emissions, listing parameters used in that
equation, etc.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Statement added to MR Section 4.2 "Project emissions are estimated by applying
module M-MON (VMD0015, Version 2.1) of VM0007 utilizing the following equation:"
followed by the equation and the parameters.
Validation: Equation 1 for M-MON and parameters are now appropriately included in
PD. The ex ante results, presented in Table 12 only need to be for the 10-year
baseline period, also the sum (-216,699) does not need to be reported. ∆CP also
cannot be negative as ex ante the values are assumed 0, no emissions generated by
the project. Parameter ∆CP from M-MON equation 1 (top of pg 70 in PD) contains
different values in several places in Section 5.6 of the PD. Suggest moving the
reporting of Equation 1 for M-MON and parameters from Section 5.6 of the PD to
Section 5.4.

Elements of the validation monitoring plan will be assessed below in the appropriate
Sections. Finding is addressed.
Although this finding was previously closed, it is re-opened as follows: The first
sentence of Section 4.2 of the MR is a bit confusing as it refers to the baseline when
in fact the section pertains only to project emissions. Verifiers suggest stating in this
beginning section that emissions are estimated by applying module M-MON
(VMD0015, Version 2.1) of VM0007 and to present Equation 1 from M-MON and that
it is used to calculate ex post project emissions, listing parameters used in that
equation, etc.

Verification: Equation 1 from M-MON and parameters are now appropriately included
in MR. However, the Equation 1 values (0) are annual and should be reported as such
at the beginning of Section 4.2 in the MR.
Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address all findings. Please report M-MON Equation 1 parameter results
on an annual basis per the module equation in the MR.
CL: Please also use units "t CO2-e" instead of "mt CO2-e" as written in the VM0007
modules for quantification descriptions.
OFI: Suggest moving the reporting of Equation 1 for M-MON and parameters from
Section 5.6 of the PD to Section 5.4.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

∆CP incorporates expected, indisputably conservative, growth rate of 1%/year
(carbon stock enhancement) therefore the ex ante assumption is that each year more
carbon will be sequestered in the AGB pool resulting in negative values for ∆CP.
Only first 10 years reported in Table 12. Sum removed.
Values for ∆CP are made consistent throughout Section 5.6.
mtCO2e changed to tCO2e in all instances.
A note in each parameter description is added in MR Section 4.2 and 4.4 referencing
the annual reporting of the values in Table 5.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Validation: The result of Equation 1, ∆CP is appropriately presented in Table 12 of the
PD.
Verification: The result of Equation 1, ∆CP is appropriately presented in Table 6 of the
MR, Table 5 reports the correct project emission parameters. Regarding carbon stock
enhancement, this component in Equation 1 may conservatively be set to 0 following
footnote 2 of M-MON module. As mentioned elsewhere in this review, implementation
of carbon stock enhancement must follow Equation 25 of M-MON and other
components (see finding elsewhere in this module). Implementation of carbon stock
enhancement requires a re-inventory to be checked at each verification.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
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2 SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE MODULE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

This module provides methods for monitoring ex post emissions and removals of
GHGs due to deforestation, forest degradation, and carbon stock enhancement that
has been induced as a result of project implementation within the project area and
leakage belt and as a result of natural disturbances. Hereafter in this module,
“planned deforestation” refers to both planned deforestation and planned degradation.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD General, MR General

The monitoring report submitted by the PP lacks sufficient detail to address a large
number of requirements of this module.
NCR: Please proceed in following all requirements in M-MON for a detailed
demonstration of implementation of monitoring methods. A verifiable demonstration of
monitoring implementation, using appropriate remote-sensing methods and tools, are
required for this module.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Monitoring module in PD rewritten. Monitoring report rewritten.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please follow the VCS MR template and include detail for the reader to
reproduce any relevant computations. Please refer to relevant parameters as needed
and discuss in greater detail why some parameters can be set to 0 for the monitoring
period.
Equation and parameters added with discussion of values for each parameter.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Elements of the verification monitoring report will be assessed below in the
appropriate Sections. Finding is addressed.
Although this finding was previously closed, it is re-opened as follows. Guidance from
the VCS MR template for Section 4.2 was not followed where it states, "Quantify
project emissions and/or removals providing sufficient information to allow the reader
to reproduce the calculation." Currently this Section contains insufficient detail for the
reader to reproduce a computation, this Section needs to refer to relevant parameters
as needed and discuss in greater detail why some parameters can be set to 0 for the
monitoring period.

Section 4.2.3 of the MR states reversals for ∆CP,DefPA,i,t. A reversal actually refers
to a loss event and this is the wrong place for the mention. Parameter ∆CP,DefPA,i,t
pertains to deforestation in the project area in the project case and should be
described as such.
CL: Please address all findings.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

MR Section 4.3.2 deleted.

Item Number
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VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
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Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

82
5 PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

For the project area the net greenhouse gas emissions in the project case is equal to
the sum of stock changes due to deforestation and degradation plus the total
greenhouse gas emissions minus any eligible forest carbon stock enhancement
(Calculated using Equation 1 on page 6)

Auditors confirmed that Section 4.3.2 of the MR was deleted, including mention of
reversals. A clarification request was re-issued under the AFOLU Requirements
Section 3.7.8 for usage of the reversal term. The finding here is closed to defer to that
finding. Another finding in review of this module pertains to reporting of ∆CP,DefPA,i,t.
The item is addressed.

70

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx, MR Section 4.2, 4.4

Project is claiming no emissions associated with the project
∆CP
Equation 1 is reported in two separate Sections of the MR, 4.2 and 4.4. Auditors
suggest placing this parameter only in the applicable Section 4.2.
Also, auditors noted that the PP has appeared to apply ex ante values to the ex post
sheet in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx." Though there is no
error here and no action is needed, the next monitoring period may not appropriately
account for ex post emissions in the with-project scenario.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

While the auditors are correct that the formula for ∆CP is repeated in Section 4.2 and
4.4, this is intentional to provide some modest level of clarity when evaluating the
summation formula in Section 4.4. If it's pulled out then that's the only formula
missing for the section, and the reader needs to look for it.
Auditors reviewed the newly submitted MR and noted that Equation 1 is now only
located in Section 4.2, the appropriate section. The parameters which feed into this
equation are annual and not reported as such. However, as project-case emissions
are 0 for the monitoring period, it is permissible for them not to be reported annually
for years 2011-2013. The item is addressed.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

83
5.1 STEP 1: Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Medium resolution remotely sensed spatial data shall be used3 (30m x 30m resolution
or less, such as Landsat, Resourcesat-1 or Spot sensor data).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR Section 5

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

The following Data unit/Parameters: 1. ADefPA, i, t. 2. Aburn, I, t. 3. Project Forest
Cover Monitoring Map mention Landsat imagery are used as part of
validation/monitoring. The imagery has not been provided to auditors to verify it is the
appropriate resolution per this requirement.
CL: Please provide all imagery used for LU/LC analysis, including for the reference
region, project area and leakage belt for auditors to verify the appropriate resolution
was used.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Waiting on updated mapping from contractors.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please provide imagery as requested before. Please also supply the remotesensing report referenced in Appendix C of the MR.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

No imagery yet supplied by developer. The end of the MR states a Remote Sensing
Report in Appendix C which has not yet been provided.

No response was received from the PP on this item. The original finding requested
the Landsat imagery used for quantification of the following Data unit/Parameters; 1.
ADefPA, i, t. 2. Aburn, I, t. 3. Project Forest Cover Monitoring Map. These parameters
are assessed individually in the review elsewhere. Unfiltered and unprocessed
Landsat imagery was submitted to validators for years 2000 and 2010, 2011, 2013
(2), and 2014 which was clipped to the baseline agent's ownership area. Year 2012
imagery is missing; note verifiers used file names to assert years of image acquisition.
Imagery from several of these years, 2010, 2011, 2013 (2) are insufficient for
detection of required monitoring parameters due to Landsat SLC issues or other
image interference. Cloud removal is reviewed elsewhere.
NCR: Please address the findings and fix all imagery, specifically related to correction
noted in the finding to follow best remote-sensing practice and facilitate accurate and
precise classification through the monitoring period.

No response was received from the PP on this item. Appendix A is now included in
the PD which outlines methods for selection and analyses of sources of land-use and
land-cover (LU/LC) change data. Section 2.1 of Appendix A in both the PD and MR
sufficiently describe Landsat imagery acquired and analysis methods. During a phone
call with the PP and their remote-sensing staff it was determined that imagery used
was appropriate, multiple years Landsat were stacked to achieve a cloud free image
for monitoring.
Evidence supplied for validation/verification was the geo .tiff files and is sufficient.
Landcover change through the monitoring period was reviewed elsewhere. The item
is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.1 STEP 1: Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data

72

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Medium resolution remotely sensed spatial data shall be used3 (30m x 30m resolution
or less, such as Landsat, Resourcesat-1 or Spot sensor data).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Section 5

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.1 STEP 1: Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Medium resolution remotely sensed spatial data shall be used3 (30m x 30m resolution
or less, such as Landsat, Resourcesat-1 or Spot sensor data).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Section 5

Item Number

86

Where Landsat data is mentioned in the PD, the resolution per this requirement is not
explicitly noted.
CL: Please address the finding as written per this requirement.
Waiting on updated mapping from contractors.

Landsat resolution (30m) is now explicitly mentioned in the MR and PD. Finding is
addressed.

Where Landsat data is mentioned in the MR, the resolution per this requirement is not
explicitly noted.
CL: Please address the finding as written per this requirement.
Waiting on updated mapping from contractors.

Landsat resolution (30m) is now explicitly mentioned in the MR and PD. Finding is
addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.1 STEP 1: Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

In general, the same source of remotely sensed data and data analysis techniques
must be used within the period for which the baseline is fixed.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR General

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

While it is generally assumed that the same source of remote-sensing data and
analysis methods will be used throughout, this is not explicitly stated nor is it a specific
requirement per the module.
OFI: It could be clearly specified in the Monitoring Report that the remote-sensing
data and analysis employed will be the same for the period the baseline is fixed.
Monitoring module in PD rewritten. Monitoring report rewritten.

Auditors unable to locate implementation of this OFI.

The primary Landsat images used were: LANDSAT 8 2013 Julian Day 219,
LANDSAT 7 2013 Julian Day 83, LANDSAT 7 2011 Julian Day 14, and LANDSAT 7
GLS 2010. Ancillary Landsat images included: LANDSAT 8 2014 Julian Day 350 and
LANDSAT 7 GLS 2000. All Landsat 7 ETM+, 30 meter and Landsat 8 OLI, 30 meter
imagery were downloaded from the United States Geographic Survey’s Global
Visualization Viewer (GloVis) (http://glovis.usgs.gov).
PD is updated to include this information relative to the analysis to determine forest
cover at the beginning of the project in Section 5.1, as well as the MR. Analyst's
report added as Appendix A.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Though no request was written for this item, there is copy and pasted language from
M-MON in the Monitoring Plan of the PD which states this requirement. Since the
project has used Landsat to date for the verification, the Monitoring Plan should state
the source of data they are using instead of methodology language.
CL: Please state, without using methodology verbatim language, the source of
remote-sensing data to be employed for the baseline period.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Sources of remote-sensing data are included in Appendix A of the PD and MR.
Though language still exists in the monitoring plan taken from M-MON, there are no
VCS rules against this. The item is addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.1 STEP 1: Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

If remotely sensed data have become available from new and higher resolution
sources (e.g., from a different sensor system) during this period then it is possible to
change the source of the remotely sensed data.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR General

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Statement is made in Section 8.1.c:

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

In some project areas newer and better remote-sensing data can become available,
enhancing future monitoring.
OFI: The monitoring report could state per this module guidance that if better remotesensing data become available it could be incorporated.
Monitoring module in PD rewritten. Monitoring report rewritten.

Auditors unable to locate implementation of this OFI.

STEP 1. Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data
Medium resolution remotely sensed spatial data shall be used (30m x 30m resolution
or less) such as Landsat, Resourcesat-1 or Spot sensor data. In general, the same
source of remotely sensed data and data analysis techniques must be used within the
period for which the baseline is fixed. If remotely sensed data have become available
from new and higher resolution sources (e.g. from a different sensor system) during
this period then it is possible to change the source of the remotely sensed data.
Equally if the same source is no longer available (e.g. due to satellites or sensors
going out of service) an alternate source may be used. A change in source data may
only occur if the images based on interpretation of the new data overlap the images
based on interpretation of the old data by at least 1 year and they cross calibrate to
acceptable levels based on commonly used methods in the remote-sensing
community.
No response was directed at the previous OFI and no mention appears to have been
in monitoring content in project documentation this OFI is re-issued. In some project
areas newer and better remote-sensing data can become available, enhancing future
monitoring.
OFI: The monitoring report could state per this module guidance that if better remotesensing data become available it could be incorporated.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

No response required here. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.1 STEP 1: Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Equally if the same source is no longer available (e.g. due to satellites or sensors
going out of service) an alternate source may be used.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

MR General

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)
Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Item Number

Occasionally satellite sensors go offline for technical difficulties.
OFI: This guidance from the module could be stated in the monitoring report in the
situation that remotely sensed data is no longer available (i.e. Landsat sensor 5 TM
issues).
Monitoring module in PD rewritten. Monitoring report rewritten.

Auditors unable to locate implementation of this OFI.

No response was directed at the previous OFI and no mention appears to have been
in monitoring content in project documentation this OFI is re-issued. Occasionally
satellite sensors go offline for technical difficulties.
OFI: This guidance from the module could be stated in the monitoring report in the
situation that remotely sensed data is no longer available (i.e., Landsat sensor 5 TM
issues).

No response required here. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.1.1 Processing LU/LC Change Data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The remotely sensed data collected must be prepared for analysis. Minimum preprocessing involves geometric correction and geo-referencing and cloud and shadow
detection and removal.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 2.2 , MR General

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)
Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Item Number

The PD/MR does not explicitly state whether the Landsat imagery used for the project
underwent pre-processing.
NCR: Please indicate in the PD/MR in detailed steps the specific pre-processing
performed on the remotely sensed data used for LU/LC analysis.
Waiting on updated mapping from contractors.

Developer has simply copied and pasted these requirements into the PD/MR and has
not addressed the requirement. Depending on source of imagery, pre-processing may
have already been performed but so far not stated in PD/MR.
NCR: Please indicate in the PD/MR the specific pre-processing (if any) performed on
the remotely sensed data used for LU/LC analysis.

No response provided but the finding is not re-issued because pre-processing has
been requested elsewhere in a more detailed requirement within this review of MMON.
NCR: Please indicate in the PD/MR the specific pre-processing (if any) performed on
the remotely sensed data used for LU/LC analysis.

No response was given by the PP here. Imagery pre-processing is sufficiently
described in Section 2.2 of Appendix A in the PD and MR. Minimum pre-processing
involved only geometric correction as cloud and shadow detection and removal was
handled as part of the regular interpretation process and this is permissible. RMSE
was appropriately less than 30m. The item is addressed.
90
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.1.1 Processing LU/LC Change Data

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Guidance for interpretation of remote-sensing imagery is given in the GOFC-GOLD
20084 Sourcebook for REDD and shall be followed as appropriate.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx, Laguna Seca
VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0.pdf - General
This is required module-specific guidance that is not explicitly referenced in the
PD/MR.
CL: Please indicate, per this requirement, that the GOFC-GOLD Sourcebook was
used as reference for interpretation of remotely sensed imagery.
Waiting on updated mapping from contractors.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Developer has simply copied and pasted these requirements into the PD/MR and has
not addressed the requirement. Depending on methods chosen, the Sourcebook may
or may not need to be referred but should be stated as such.
CL: Please indicate, per this requirement, whether the GOFC-GOLD Sourcebook was
used as reference for interpretation of remotely sensed imagery.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The GOFC Gold Sourcebook is now referenced in Section 3.3 of the newly revised:
MR and Appendix A of the PD. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

91
5.1.2 Post-processing and accuracy assessment

Update the Forest Cover Benchmark Maps for the project area and leakage belt.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 4.2

Not yet done by PP at Round 1.
Forest cover benchmark and leakage area maps added to PD and MR.

Forest cover benchmark maps for the project area and leakage area showing
categories of change at the end of the monitoring period were not included in the MR.
These maps would illustrate changes over the monitoring period from parameters (to
be included as relevant) ADefPA,I,t; ADefLB,i,t; ABurn,i,t; and ADistPA,i,t. Verifiers
note that some leakage occurred during the monitoring period. It may be permissible
to combine categories for a given monitoring (updated benchmark) map to keep the
MR cleaner.
Please note these criteria were reviewed at Round 3 due to monitoring methods
overhauled at previous rounds.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

NCR: Please include the required benchmark map(s) of the categories of change per
this methodology requirement in the MR.

Response by PP was placed in Round 3. Figure 12 represents the forest cover
benchmark map at validation. Figure 7 was appropriately updated in the MR to reflect
forest cover at the end of the monitoring period, year 2013. To facilitate understanding
of the map products produced for the monitoring period, Table A3 explains the
monitoring maps. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.1.2 Post-processing and accuracy assessment

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

As described in module BL-UP (Part 2, Section 2.2.3) multi-date images must be used
to reduce cloud cover to no more than 10% of any image.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

l820132191_GRef.tif, project area shapefiles

Not yet done by PP at Round 1.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

The intent of the analysis was to perform a cloud-free analysis of deforestation at the
beginning of the project and at the end of the monitoring period. The images from
2010/2011 were analyzed together and 2013/2014 were analyzed together so that
each ha was reviewed using head's up digitizing with a cloud free image for that ha.
The analyst's report was included with the other uploaded materials. It is now
uploaded in Dropbox folder Maps\Round 3.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Although this requirement refers to module BL-UP, minimally clouded LU/LC change
data is still required for this planned deforestation project. Verifiers reviewed supplied
Landsat imagery for year 2013 (l820132191_GRef.tif) and note that it contains greater
than 10% cloud cover and shadows. Here, multi-date images can be mosaic’d to
produce a cloud free image. It does not appear as though the PP attempted to
remove clouds for this year but instead appeared to employ a change analysis over 4
years from 2010 to 2014, but using only year 2010 and 2014 imagery.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please utilize minimally clouded imagery for the LU/LC change analysis as
identified in this requirement under Step 1, part c for the calculation of each category
of change.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Response by PP was placed in Round 3. Here, the PP's remote-sensing analyst used
multiple cloud free images for a visual interpretation method of the 2013 monitoring
map. Image stacking is in compliance with the 2014 GOFC-GOLD Sourcebook. Due
to the availability of Landsat orthoimagery, use of a 2014 scene is permissible.
Methods employed by the project to achieve cloud free scenes is sufficiently
described in Appendix A of the MR. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2.1 Monitoring deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Many methods exist to detect and map deforestation using remotely sensed data. The
method selected must be based on common good practice in the remote-sensing field
and will depend on available resources and the availability of image processing
software.

Evidence Used to Assess (Location in PD/MR or Supporting Documents)

ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Unplanned deforestation in the project case is unlikely, as there are no communities
encroaching nor contained within the project area. Wood products harvested are
quantified within CP-W.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

That opening in the forest is used for parking and storing equipment. After digitizing
the opening, it is less than .5 ha and under the mmu.
Dates of imagery were discussed with the auditing team. The intent of the multiple
dates of the imagery was to develop a forest map at the beginning of the project, and
at the end of the monitoring period with minimal cloud coverage. The 2011 map
included data from #### and ####. The 2013 map included data from ### and ###.
We feel that any deforestation reversals for agriculture conducted during the
monitoring period would be detectable with the imagery used. Since no hurricanes
occurred during the monitoring period, damage from a hurricane was not possible.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Figure 1 in the MR shows LU/LC change detection for deforestation, and it appears
that only years 2010 and 2014 were used in change detection for deforestation. Due
to the relative swift response of vegetation in the region to deforestation, and 4 year
period between images, justification needs to be provided that this two-image analysis
is able to capture all deforestation through the monitoring period. However, if more
than these two images were used for change detection then this must be explained in
the MR. Verifiers note an area of deforestation (l82014350_GRef.tif) of approximately
1 ha in size in the south-western portion in the 2014 imagery which has not been
accounted for. Year 2014 imagery was used for review because year 2013 imagery is
too cloud obscured and has SLC/pixelation errors. This area of potential deforestation
is not visible in Figure 1 of the MR, potentially due to the display shading of landcover
type in the illustration.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please justify using a two-image LU/LC change analysis to detect deforestation
given the vegetation response time in this region. Please explain, and if warranted,
account for the noted deforestation observed by verifiers in the noted 2014 imagery

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The response by the PP was placed in Round 3. Auditors confirm that the nonforested area identified in the previous finding is <1ha and less than the minimum
mapping unit. Direct visual interpretation of the stacked imagery is in compliance with
the GOFC-GOLD Sourcebook for best practice of remote-sensing. Auditors agree
with the assertion by the PP that the imagery used by the project is sufficient to detect
forest carbon stock losses. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
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5.2.1 Monitoring deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The net carbon stock change as a result of deforestation is equal to the area
deforested multiplied by the emission per unit area (represented by Equations 3 and 4
on page 8)
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet, PD Section 5.6 and MR Section 4.2.
Parameter ∆CP,DefPA,i,t was appropriately included in the PD and MR parameter
tables but methods for quantification following M-MON equation 3 were omitted. As
noted elsewhere, this parameter can be set to 0 for the 10-year ex ante baseline
values. Per M-MON, this computation serves to determine net carbon stock change
as a result of deforestation by multiplying the area deforested by the emissions per
unit area.
Also, as noted elsewhere in this review, Section 4.2.3 of the MR incorrectly states that
changes to ∆CP,DefPA,i constitute a reversal, instead this a monitored parameter
part of normal accounting.
The issuance of this finding here at Round 4, and review of the response is billed
under Task 1. If corrective requests are needed to be issued at Round 5, that time will
be billed to T&M following the signed contract.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

NCR: Please address the findings and include quantification and the results of
Equation 3 (also at time t) in the appropriate section of project documentation. As
noted in other findings, please be sure to distinguish between ex ante within the PD
and reported ex post in the MR.
All equations added to PD Section 8.1.1a and MR Section 3.3.1. Results reported by
parameter and note referencing annual reporting inserted for each summary
parameter.
Parameter u added to premonitoring parameters (PD Section 8.2 and MR Section
3.1), list of post-deforestation land uses.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted PD and MR. Equation 3 is now appropriately
described in the PD monitoring plan. As noted in other M-MON findings, the
parameters which feed into this equation are annual and not reported as such.
However, as project-case emissions are 0 ex ante, it is permissible for them not to be
reported annually for the 10-year baseline period.
As noted above for the PD, the MR also does not report ex post annual values for the
results of Equations 3 and 4 or for the parameters which feed into Equations 3 and 4.
Again, this is permissible in this instance because ∆CP,DefPA,i,t and ∆CP,DefLB,i,t
are 0 ex post for the monitoring period.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
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5.2.2 Monitoring degradation

82

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

For the project area, the net greenhouse gas emissions resulting from degradation is
equal to the sum of stock changes due to degradation through extraction of trees for
illegal timber or fuelwood and charcoal, and extraction of trees for selective logging
from forest management areas possessing a FSC certificate (Calculated using
Equation 7 on page 11)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 5.4.1, MR

Although previously validators asserted that degradation does not need to be
monitored. However, degradation is a required component following the summary
description of the module. Degradation through extraction of trees for illegal timber or
fuelwood and charcoal in the project area is little to none as very few people live near
the project area. However, the methodology requires a PRA for this component.
Validators suggest the PP solicit direct guidance from VCS on this matter to forward
to ESI to satisfy this requirement. A summary of the outcome should be presented in
the PD/MR so the reader can understand the situation. A finding request has been
issued elsewhere for the selective logging parameter (∆CP,SelLog,i,t). Equation 7
from M-MON may be omitted from the PD and MR, and no degradation monitoring is
required, if both parameters in Equation 7 are omitted (∆CP,DegW,i,t due to VCS
guidance, and ∆CP,SelLog,i,t pending a de minimis demonstration).

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address all findings and include or omit Equation 7 and monitoring for
degradation.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

After acquiring guidance from VCS, it was determined that approach to degradation is
appropriate and conservative. Analysis determined that combined degradation was
de minimis. A new Section on degradation is added to the PD in Section 5.4.1 with
equations and parameters. Since degradation is considered de minimis, a note to
that effect is added to the MR.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Section 5.4.1 of the PD describes Equation 7 and the quantitative results sufficiently.
As noted elsewhere, the units reported do not match units used in the methodology (t
CO2-e). Equation 7 in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx" was
computed correctly. This criterion is closed to defer to others below. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2.2.1 Degradation through extraction of trees for illegal timber or fuelwood and
charcoal

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The first step in addressing forest degradation is to complete a participatory rural
appraisal (PRA) of the communities inside and surrounding the project area to
determine if there is the potential for illegal extraction of trees to occur.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 8.1.1, MR Section 3.3.1
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The project has skipped this required PRA and applied a methodology deviation
instead (See finding in VCS Standard).
The PD, Section 8.1.1 states, "Fuel wood collection and timber harvest were analyzed
and are considered de minimis during the project." The project has assumed
∆CP,Deg,i,t to be zero for both the baseline period and for the monitoring period.
However, M-MON allows ∆CP,Deg,W,i,t to be rendered de minimis, only "If there is
little to no evidence that trees are being harvested" but dependent on whether "the
results of the PRA suggest that there is a potential for degradation activities." Since
the project has substituted the PRA, and limited field sampling, for FAO assumptions,
additional explanation is needed to link the methodology deviation (i.e., FAO
assumptions) with these quoted M-MON requirements.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

CL: Please address all findings to describe in project documentation how the
methodology deviation is able to satisfy all requirements (see quoted text in the
finding) of the M-MON degradation PRA.
A new section is added at the end of Section 8.1c entitled "Degradation as a result of
Sustainable Harvest of Fuelwood".
Degradation as a result of Sustainable Harvest of Fuelwood
Given the location of the project area, the small size of the community, and the
availability of fuelwood from other sources, fuelwood collection at the project area is
considered de minimis based on an indisputably conservative estimate of the potential
impact of fuelwood collection (see Section 4.3 for methodology deviation). Add to that
the expected elimination of any fuelwood collection resulting from patrols of the area,
and the likelihood of any detectable fuelwood collection is remote.
The M-MON methodology module explicitly indicates that “If this assessment finds no
potential pressure for these activities then degradation (∆CP,DegW,i,t) can be
assumed to be zero and no monitoring is needed.” Since, the result of the analysis
indicates that there is no potential impact from fuelwood collection i.e. the impacts are
unlikely and conservatively they are de minimis if there are impacts, then no
monitoring is required for degradation from fuelwood collection. However, a new PRA
should be conducted every two years to determine if the potential for degradation by
the community has changed. If more than two years has passed since the last
monitoring event, then a PRA is required.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The newly described Section in the PD in referring to the methodology deviation for
the degradation PRA is now clearer in describing how it is able to meet these M-MON
requirements. However, the methodology deviation itself needs to clarify for the
reader that it is being employed to avoid this monitoring requirement for the
appropriate temporal periods, i.e. for the first (current) monitoring event and
subsequent events. M-MON requires the degradation PRA every 2 years.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and define the temporal period for the degradation
PRA (parameter ∆CP,DegW,i,t) methodology deviation.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

This is already addressed clearly in Section 8.1 d). The following is added to PD
Section 4.3 "This methodology deviation applies to the first monitoring period only. "

Item Number

97

Auditors confirmed that the quoted statement was included appropriately in Section
4.3 of the PD. The deviation is listed in the MR sufficiently. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.2.2.1 Degradation through extraction of trees for illegal timber or fuelwood and
charcoal

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Where the PRA and the limited sampling indicate degradation is occurring: Net
carbon stock changes as a result of degradation is calculated using Equation 8 on
Page 12

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Validation: PP is not using the correct computation method and a methodology
deviation has been inserted for determination of degradation through extraction of
trees for illegal timber or fuelwood and charcoal (∆CP,DegW,i,t). Methods for
calculation of this pool were located in "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx." The
assumptions were deemed permissible through communication between the project
proponent and VCS. However, as noted in the T-SIG analysis findings, the sum of
emissions is based on the 30 year project length instead of the 10-year baseline
period. This quantification and the results, if significant per T-SIG should also be
reported annually (time t) ex ante in the PD.
Verification: ∆CP,DegW,i,t is not computed or reported correctly where it should
annual (time t). Further, M-MON states, "The PRA must to be repeated every 2
years." and it is unclear from language in the MR whether the intentions of the project
proponent are to apply the same deviation for monitoring year 2 (2012) where a new
degradation PRA is required.
Please note that since this parameter is computed both ex ante and ex post, separate
T-SIG significance tests are required to deem it de minimis in either case.
Assessment of whether this source is de minimis ex ante at validation of ex post for
the monitoring period will occur in the T-SIG module findings which remain open at
this round.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please perform the quantification for parameter ∆CP,DegW,i,t based on the 10year baseline period and report results as needed in the PD. Please also state in the
MR the strategy for handling this 2 year degradation PRA requirement and whether
the same methodology deviation from validation is being applied etc. If ∆CP,DegW,i,t
is significant for the monitoring period, please report results appropriately in the MR.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

T-SIG analysis changed to only account for the 10-year baseline period. The intent of
the monitoring program is to include the PRA indicated in the M-MON methodology at
each future verification audit to determine if there is a potential for degradation from
fuelwood collection. The methodology deviation covers the validation and initial
verification.
The table in tab MR Table has been revised to address presentation of ∆CP,Deg,i,t.
∆CP,DegW,i,t and ∆CP,DegSellLog,i,t are explained in great detail in the PD.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted calculation worksheet and the T-SIG analysis
for ∆CP,DegW,i,t under validation and this first verification. The de minimis ranking,
using reasonable assumptions, revealed that ∆CP,DegW,i,t can be deemed de
minimis for the 10-year baseline period at validation, and for the first three year
monitoring period at verification. A request was made elsewhere to better define the
project's intent to perform the degradation PRA (under the methodology deviation)
every 2 years following this requirement. Equation 8 is sufficiently defined in the PD
for potential use in future monitoring periods. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2.2.2 Monitoring degradation due to selective logging of forest management areas
possessing a FSC certificate

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Emissions resulting from selective logging may be omitted if they are deemed de
minimis through the use of the module T-SIG.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 5.6.2, MR Section 3.3

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR notes in Section 3.3 that "Fuel wood collection and timber harvest were analyzed
and are considered de minimis during the project." Auditors believe this statement
pertains to this module's requirement on selective logging. However, no de minimis
analysis has been supplied to substantiate.
CL: If the intent of the quoted statement in the MR is interpreted correct, please
supply the de minimis analysis in order to omit selective logging.
The calculations are located in the master spreadsheet (GJ Carbon Table Phase I
Final Revised Ver 9.xls) summarized in the T-SIG tab with details in the CP-W Project
Harvest tab for project timber harvest. Both the spreadsheet and the SFMP are
uploaded to Dropbox. SFMP is uploaded to Line 119 folder under M-MON.
Spreadsheet is located with PD, MR, and RR.
The PP appears to have assumed "Project Biomass Change Due to Planned
Sustainable Harvest" as seen in "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx"
tab "T-SIG Insignificant Pools" to contain values for parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t. This
parameter pertains to ex post emissions estimates which can be omitted if
demonstrated to be de minimis through application of T-SIG. The parameter is
applicable as the project area will obtain FSC certification (noted in PD for year 2015,
year of validation). Parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t is computed using Equation 9, and this
net stock change from the selective harvesting in the project area is the component
which is included in the de minimis analysis.
Request of a de minimis analysis is in line with the first applicability condition of this
module.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

NCR: Please provide a de minimis analysis for parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t, following
Equation 9 and then following the steps of T-SIG to justify omission. Else, please
include this parameter in quantification of monitoring degradation.
Degradation analysis is now included in PD Section 5.4.1. De minimis analysis is
included in Section PD 5.6.2. Note regarding de minimis status of degradation added
to MR 2.2.1.
The project proponent has stated that selective logging within the project area (on
FSC lands) is de minimis in Section 5.4.1 of the PD. The intentions of the project
proponent appear to be to apply the ∆CP,SelLog,i,t de minimis analysis for the 30
year project length. The PD Section 5.4.1 states, "from selective harvesting during the
project lifetime," and auditors interpret this language to suggest project length of 30
years. However, this source is actually monitored ex post as stated in M-MON, "The
calculation procedure for estimating net ex post emissions and removals..." It is the
auditors understanding that in the baseline no selective logging is performed and
instead forest is cleared only for sugar cane plantation development. Thus,
determination of whether this source is significant applies to the ex post (time t)
project case values.
Following M-MON, where it states, "Emissions resulting from selective logging may be
omitted if they are deemed de minimis through the use of the module T-SIG." the TSIG test should be applied to ∆CP,SelLog,i,t. Examination of "Laguna Seca Carbon
Table Ver 12.xlsx" indicated that the T-SIG test was applied against ∆CP,Deg,i,t.
This statement in the MR Section 3.3.2 is incorrect, "Therefore the potential emissions
from Gallon Jug Agroindustries as a result of selective harvesting and fuelwood
collection will also be de minimis and not monitored." As stated above, ∆CP,SelLog,i,t
is deemed de minimis ex post at monitoring events and not at validation.
Please see finding in T-SIG module for adherence to the T-SIG steps.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and provide a de minimis analysis for parameter
∆CP,SelLog,i,t, following Equation 9 and then following the steps of T-SIG to justify
omission. Else, please include this parameter in quantification of monitoring
degradation.
Please also ensure reporting in the PD and MR reflect ex ante, ex post etc. following
the requirements of M-MON for the parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t as noted in the finding.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Since ∆CP,Deg,i,t is a combination of ∆CP,SelLog,i,t and ∆CP,DegW,i,t using
∆CP,Deg,i,t should adequately determine whether both are de minimis. However, to
move this process along, ∆CP,SelLog,i,t is now broken out in a separate line in the TSIG analysis. Tables in both MR and PD are updated.
As stated in M-MON, degradation from selective logging can be deemed de minimis
separately. Auditors agree with the PP assertions that emissions from ∆CP,SelLog,i,t
are justifiably de minimis as no selective logging occurred during the monitoring
period. However, the PD could more clear to the reader in referring to these
statements as being in the ex ante case, "The project biomass change due to
sustainable harvesting (∆CP,SelLog,i,t), and potential fuel wood collection by the
community (∆CP,Deg,i,t ) are considered de minimis. De minimis pools are excluded
from further analysis for the baseline period."
The item is addressed.
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Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: The PD could more clear to the reader in referring to these statements as being
in the ex ante case, "The project biomass change due to sustainable harvesting
(∆CP,SelLog,i,t), and potential fuel wood collection by the community (∆CP,Deg,i,t )
are considered de minimis. De minimis pools are excluded from further analysis for
the baseline period."

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Clarification is added to PD Section 5.6.2 "The project biomass change due to
sustainable harvesting (∆CP,SelLog,i,t), and potential fuel wood collection by the
community (∆CP,Deg,i,t ) are considered de minimis for the baseline period. De
minimis pools are excluded from further analysis for the baseline period. "
No action needed on the part of the PP for this item. The item is addressed.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2.3 Monitoring areas undergoing natural disturbance

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Where natural disturbances occur ex post in the project area such as tectonic activity
(earthquake, landslide, volcano), extreme weather (hurricane), pest, drought, or fire
that result in a degradation of forest carbon stocks, the area disturbed shall be
delineated and the resulting emissions estimated.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 5.4, MR Section 4.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Monitoring for natural disturbance is mentioned for updating of strata and as part of
the monitoring task within the PD. Monitoring for natural disturbance is a missing
element from the MR. All required and appropriate parameters from this Section are
missing from the PD and MR.
NCR: Please explicitly mention monitoring of natural disturbance in the MR, following
all appropriate requirements of this Section to include relevant parameters.
Relevant parameters added to the PD and MR. Explicit mention of monitoring for
natural disturbance added to the MR and PD (monitoring plan and Section 8.1).
Parameter AdistPA,q,I,t added to monitoring plan variable list.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CP,DistPA,i,t (Equation 20) is missing from the MR which is used for computing ex
post project emissions
Parameter ADistPA,q,i,t in Section 3.2 of the MR should include annual values for the
results of monitoring in a table or similar within the "Value applied:" Section even
though the result may be 0. Aburn is listed as validation parameter but it is monitored.
A discussion is missing from the Monitoring Plan section of the PD and MR outlining
methods employed for monitoring of natural disturbance, this could be contained in a
standalone section. This discussion would address all requirements for monitoring
natural disturbance mentioned in pages 17-20 of M-MON. These methods must be
presented as part of validation to guide monitoring efforts if natural disturbance occurs
and resulting loss of carbon stocks. Also, the results of natural disturbance monitoring
should be mentioned in the project emissions Section (4.2) of the MR.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please include parameter CP,DistPA,i,t in the PD and MR.
Please include annual values for the results of monitoring in a table or similar within
the "Value applied:"ADistPA,q,i,t in Section 3.2 of the MR. Please also include 0
annual values for parameter Aburn,i,t and remove this parameter from Section 3.1 as
it is a monitored parameter.
Please include a discussion in the Monitoring Plan section of the PD and MR outlining
methods employed for monitoring of natural disturbance following all requirements set
forth in M-MON (referenced in the finding). Also, the results of natural disturbance
monitoring for this period should be mentioned in the project emissions Section (4.2)
of the MR.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Aburn now only listed in Parameters Monitored.
CP,DistPA,I,t now added to PD and MR.
Validation: Stock changes for natural disturbance ∆CP,DistPA,i,t are included as part
of project emissions for all project emissions in the project scenario ∆CP in Section
5.6 and Monitoring Plan Section 8.1 of the PD where ex ante it is assumed zero. This
assumption is reasonable. However, the result of this equation (ex ante) is to be
reported annually for the 10-year baseline period.
Section 8.1.3 of the PD appropriately states that natural disturbance emissions may
be deemed de minimis using T-SIG.
Verification: The results of monitored parameter ∆CP,DistPA,i,t, natural disturbance in
the monitoring period, in Section 4.2 of the MR should be reported annually following
the parameter.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and report parameter ∆CP,DistPA,i,t annually for the
baseline period, ex ante in the PD and ex post in the MR.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

∆CP,DistPA,i,t, is now reported annually in tables PD Section 5.4 and MR Section
4.2.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted PD and MR. Parameter ∆CP,DistPA,i,t is not
reported annually for the 10-year baseline period. This is permissible because ex ante
the values are set to 0. In the MR the results of monitoring this required parameter are
reported annually for the monitoring period in Table 5. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2.4 Monitoring areas undergoing carbon stock enhancement

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

It is conservative to assume that no carbon stock enhancement is occurring. Projects
may elect to set ∆CP,Enh,i,t = 0.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 5.3

At this round, validators noted this sentence in Section 5.3 of the PD, "If additional
growth beyond the 1% rate occurs, that growth will be captured at inventory updates
and considered carbon stock enhancement." Also at this round validators noticed the
proponent has chosen to again apply the 1% growth rate to baseline stocks for this
first 10-year baseline period. The quoted sentence above needs to be clarified as
carbon stock enhancement requires a full re-inventory (see CP-AB parameter
requirements) every 5 years. At this time, since carbon stock enhancement is not
applied, a statement is needed in the PD to address this element for a description of
conservativeness.
Page 69 of the PD reports ∆CP,Enh,i,t as -216,699 for carbon stock enhancement
and this is incorrect, also the table for PD and "table for MR" tabs in "Laguna Seca
Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx" use this incorrect heading.
If the project wishes to include carbon stock enhancement within this baseline period,
accounting methods and appropriate descriptions are needed following Equation 25 of
M-MON and other computational methods.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Ok, there has been some confusion about whether conservative carbon stock
enhancement can be included in the baseline period based on statements by the
auditors, and based on the experience of the PP with this methodology. To rectify
this, the growth rate has been removed entirely from the PD. If carbon stock
enhancement is observed during future monitoring events, carbon stock enhancement
will be claimed at that time.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

It is ESI's understanding that it is conservative accounting for a project to exclude
carbon stock enhancement from project stock accounting per M-MON, but it is
permissible. Further, if carbon stock enhancement is employed, then re-measurement
from the carbon module CP-AB for parameter DBH states, "Where carbon stock
enhancement is included monitoring shall occur at least every five years." This
element is not included in the DBH parameter in the PD or MR.
It was observed that parameter ∆CP,Enh,i,t was included in Data and Parameters
monitored in the PD and MR. As noted in the previous finding, no descriptions of the
framework for computing carbon stock enhancement were included in either the MR
or PD following Equations 25-26, 29 of M-MON, and this element wasn't included in
the monitoring plan. Therefore this parameter is not applicable. In the Any Comment
section of parameter ∆CP,Enh,i,t, it is stated, "∆CP,Enh,i,t will capture growth in
biomass if evident from inventory remeasurement in future monitoring events."
Inclusion of this parameter suggests that the PP desires to include carbon stock
enhancement in future monitoring periods in order to account for project area forest
growth.
Auditors note that the project is eligible for carbon stock enhancement with a planned
deforestation baseline. However, in the absence of setting computation methods at
validation in the PD (i.e. there is currently no described with-project framework to
compute ∆CP,Enh,i,t), the project cannot account for carbon stock enhancement
(monitored change in stocks through time from ground measurements) for the first 10year baseline period.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please include full descriptions of methods to account for carbon stock
enhancement in project documentation (monitoring plan) following Equations 25, 26
and 29 of M-MON, including adjustment to the frequency of monitoring description for
parameter DBH as noted in the finding. Else, please remove reference to allowing
accounting of carbon stock enhancement (∆CP,Enh,i,t) in future monitoring periods.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

The PP does wish to capture future growth of the forest through CP,enh. Equations
for CP,enh are now added to PD Section 8.1. Parameters are added to PD Section
8.2 and 8.3. The DBH parameter includes the following in the Frequency of
Monitoring block "Must be monitored at least every 5 years or if verification occurs on
a frequency of less than every 5 years examination must occur prior to any verification
event. " so no change was made.
Equations and parameters also added for reference to MR Section 4.2 although
CP,enh is not claimed in this MR.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

As noted previously, it is conservative to assume that no carbon stock enhancement
is occurring. M-MON states that if degradation emissions occur, they must be
subtracted from the stocks eligible for enhancement. Auditors note that quantification
of ∆CP,Enh,i,t occurs in Equation 1 of M-MON.
The Section in the monitoring plan of the PD pertaining to carbon stock enhancement
has formatting issues where Equations 26 and 29 are missing but individual
parameters are defined. The MR is properly formatted.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: As noted in the finding, please fix the formatting in the monitoring plan Section
8.1.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

Both "missing" equations are already in the PD. Please check your monitor/Word
etc… to confirm that they are there.
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ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

As noted previously, it is conservative to assume that no carbon stock enhancement
is occurring. M-MON states that if degradation emissions occur, they must be
subtracted from the stocks eligible for enhancement.
The Section in the monitoring plan of the PD pertaining to carbon stock enhancement
still has formatting issues where Equations 26 and 29 are missing but individual
parameters are defined. No change in formatting was observed from the last
submission so instead this request is re-issued as an OFI.

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

OFI: As noted in the finding, auditors suggest fixing the formatting in the monitoring
plan Section 8.1 for equations 26 and 29 of M-MON.
No action is needed by the PP for this item. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2.5 Monitoring project emissions

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Greenhouse gas emissions as a result of deforestation activities within the project
area are calculated using Equation 30 on Page 24.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1, MR Section 3.3

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Project emissions ex post are essentially assumed to be limited to biomass burning.
This is not immediately clear to a reader of the PD as M-MON equation 30 has been
omitted as well as the required parameters.
NCR: Since biomass burning is being monitored, please include the required equation
30 from M-MON as well as the relevant parameters in the PD/MR.
Equation 30 was added to the PD in previous version in Section 5.3. Equation added
to Section 8.1. Parameter EFC,i,t, N2Odirect-N,i,t, and EBiomassBurn,i,t added to
parameter list in Section 8.2-3.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Equation 30 is now appropriately included in Section 8.1 of the PD. The mention of
exclusion of parameters for fossil fuel and N2O is included in the data and parameters
section. However, there is no mention of the fact these parameters pertain to withproject emissions and they are not sufficiently described, of which biomass burning is
a monitored component. With project emissions are calculated as the sum of emission
from fossil fuel combustion (EFC,i,t) + non-CO2 emissions due to biomass burning
(EBiomassBurn,i,t) + direct N2O emissions as a result of nitrogen application
(N2Odirect-N,i,t.). As stated in the methodology, fossil fuel combustion is an optional
emission source. Further, no nitrogen is applied in the with project case and so project
emissions equal EBiomassBurn.
The PP does not state whether non-CO2 emissions from biomass burning in the
project case include emissions from burning associated with deforestation and
burning from natural disturbance (forest fire). The PP should also state here whether
to conservatively assume that the total area burnt (E-BB is equal to Aburn,i,t) from
deforestation is equal to the area deforested, ADefPA,u,i,t.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and explain in more detail in the PD/MR monitoring
plans with-project emissions. Please also confirm the relationship of deforestation and
burnt areas as well as any relevant assumptions for accounting. Please identify
specific changes made in response to this finding.
PD Section 8.1.3 added to address GHG emissions monitoring. Emissions from nonCO2 gases as a result of burning that results in deforestation is addressed. Fossil fuel
emissions conservatively excluded. Non-CO2 emissions from fertilizer application
addressed.
Equation 30 was appropriately included in the PD Section 8.3.1 as well as a
description of non-CO2 GHG emissions from the project. Although the result of
Equation 30 is zero ex post for the monitoring period, the annual values are required
to be reported or simply noted as non-significant in the MR. Reporting of zero for the
result of Equation 30 ex ante for the 10-year baseline period in the PD is optional.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and report the result of Equation 30 in the MR as
zero or non-significant following the methodology.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Reported in MR Section 4.2.

Auditors reviewed the newly supplied MR for this round. The result of Equation 30,
GHGP,E,i,t, is not reported annually following the parameter requirements. However,
as the parameters monitored during the period were 0, it is reasonable for the PP to
report a 0 value for this verification. This equation was listed in the monitoring plan
and the parameters include values which are not needed (page 53), an OFI is issued
The item is addressed.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Auditors suggest removing any reporting of values of components contained in
the monitoring plan.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Parameters not used are indicated as "N/A".

No action needed here on the part of the PP. The item is addressed.
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5.3 STEP 3: Documentation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The methodological procedures used in steps 1-2 above must be documented.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR Section 3.3

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

All detailed elements for this Section (Step 3. Documentation) are missing from
Section 8.1 of the PD and Section 3.3 of the MR. The requirements have been copied
verbatim into these project documents, but specific methods to fulfill the requirements
have not been performed.
NCR: Please follow all requirements to describe the information needed when remotesensing data are used.
Explicit instructions are added in the monitoring plan. Full description of land cover
mapping work included in appendix B.
Validators note that Appendix B of the PD is now blank. Appendix C of the MR refers
to an "attached report on data collection from the Conservation Management Institute,
Virginia Tech" which could not located in documentation submitted.
It appears content to attempt to satisfy these M-MON documentation requirements
(page 24) are contained in Appendix A of the PD under Section entitled "Mapping
Methods." Here, language from M-MON were directly copied and pasted into the PD,
no explicit instructions appear to have been added. This is insufficient and specific
methods to fulfill the requirements have not been described (as stated in Round 2 of
this finding). However, review of all requirements to describe the documentation in full
for Steps 1 (Selection and analyses of sources of land-use and land-cover (LU/LC)
change data) and 2 (Interpretation and analysis) of M-MON are assessed elsewhere.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please fix Appendix B of the PD. Please direct validators to the referenced
report in Appendix C of the MR or provide this evidence.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Remote sensing report added as Appendix A of both PD and MR. Report was
uploaded to Maps folder but not included in appendices.

Item Number
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Appendix A, the remote-sensing annex included in the MR and PD is sufficient to
satisfy this request and requirements of M-MON. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.3 STEP 3: Documentation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

a. Data sources and pre-processing: Type, resolution, source and acquisition date of
the remotely sensed data (and other data) used; geometric, radiometric and other
corrections performed, if any; spectral bands and indexes used (such as NDVI);
projection and parameters used to geo-reference the images; error estimate of the
geometric correction; software and software version used to perform tasks; etc.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Appendix A, MR

No previous finding was issued here because monitoring methods contained within
the MR were overhauled substantially.
PP has largely copied and pasted these requirements into the PD/MR and has not
addressed the requirement.
Please note that a request was made elsewhere in this review for cloud removal and
corrected imagery (Step 1 above) pertaining to the imagery collected for this
monitoring period.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Following this requirement, please present Landsat imagery metadata including
Landsat sensor type, resolution, acquisition date and identifier scene for imagery used
for this monitoring period in a table in the MR. Please ensure imagery acquired is the
best available which extends the length of the reporting period from beginning to end.
Please also describe methods employed to remove clouds, fix scan line corrector
issues or related pre-processing procedures before desktop review. Please identify
specific changes made and locations in project documentation.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Imagery detailed in Appendix A of PD.

Validation: Landsat imagery metadata including Landsat sensor type, resolution, and
acquisition date is now appropriately included in Appendix A of the PD. Preprocessing steps are sufficiently described to meet this information reporting
requirement.
Verification: Landsat imagery metadata is identical to validation above and also preprocessing descriptions.
Appendix A appears to be mostly identical from the PD to the MR, as a result there is
mention of imagery which pertains to verification/monitoring in the PD and validation
in the MR. The appropriate metadata should be listed in the correct project document.
Section 2.1 of Appendix A should state "Geological" instead of "the United States
Geographic Survey’s" when referring to USGS.
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Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and present the appropriate Landsat metadata in
Appendix A of the PD and MR. Please also fix the reference to USGS.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Typo fixed.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted PD and MR. The type mentioned in the last
finding was appropriately fixed. A column was added to Table A4 to describe which
product refers to validation/verification/both. The item has been addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

104
5.3 STEP 3: Documentation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

b. Data classification: Definition of the classes and categories; classification approach
and classification algorithms; coordinates and description of the ground-truth data
collected for training purposes; ancillary data used in the classification, if any;
software and software version used to perform the classification; additional spatial
data and analysis used for post-classification analysis, including class subdivisions
using non-spectral criteria, if any; etc.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Appendix A, MR

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address all findings. Please identify specific changes made and
locations in project documentation.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Techniques detailed in Appendix A of PD.

Appendix A in both the PD and MR is the same. The report speaks to technique
which is applicable in both the PD and MR. Table A3 and A4 are edited to indicate
which products are applied to verification vs. validation.

Classification was performed using the "heads-up" display method. An sufficient
description has not yet been included for this component as performed in Steps 1 and
2. The "heads up digitizing" method needs to be described in greater detail A
definition of forest and any other relevant classes, any ancillary data used in
classification etc., were not included in project documentation, though classes were
listed in the PD. Further, following the GOFC-Gold Sourcebook and remote-sensing
best practice, the "heads up" method should be performed by a trained analyst
familiar with the region, which should be stated.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validation: Section 3.2 of Appendix A in the PD describes the classification approach.
It appears as though monitoring efforts for this first monitoring period are described
here too, "to create the 2011 landcover map and a record of change between 2011
and 2014." If these methods are to be applied for monitoring, they should be
described more clearly for monitoring efforts, for instance using the term "will be" as
needed. The PD sets forth the methods to perform monitoring and should not
describe what was done to assess forest change for the first monitoring period.
Verification: Section 3.2 of Appendix A in the MR describes the classification
approach. Here, components of validation have been included, "The above approach
was also applied to create the historic Forest/Non-Forest layer displayed in the
Historic map with GLS 2000 imagery." The MR should describe the classification
methods actually performed for the monitoring period as defined in the PD.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

CL: Please address the findings and ensure data classification methods, following all
parts of this requirement, are defined appropriately in the correct project
documentation and pertaining to either validation or monitoring (verification).
Appendix A in both the PD and MR is the same. The report speaks to technique
which is applicable in both the PD and MR. Table A3 and A4 are edited to indicate
which products are applied to verification vs. validation.
Descriptions of methods for remote-sensing data classification methods were
reviewed and are sufficient to meet this requirement. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
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5.3 STEP 3: Documentation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

c. Classification accuracy assessment: Accuracy assessment technique used;
coordinates and description of the ground-truth data collected for classification
accuracy assessment; and final classification accuracy assessment.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

LC shapefiles, AA shapefiles,

Accuracy assessments were requested under the parameters which require them.
However, it appears as though accuracy assessments for the map products
presented in the PD/MR were all performed in the same manner as described in the
Monitoring Plan "classify all points using Rapid Eye high resolution imagery (or similar
product) from the respective mapping year, after which the points are intersected with
the land cover layer to calculate accuracy."
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors were conducting a review of the MR Appendix A and noted that an accuracy
assessment error matrix for the monitoring map for 2013 (Figure 8) is missing, for
both the leakage area and project area. At a previous round the producer and user
values in "AA_Leakage_2013_Points.shp" and "AA_Project_Area_2013_Points.shp"
were confirmed to be reasonable by auditors. The accuracy assessment results for
the 2013 imagery analysis is needed to be reported in the MR in order to meet this MMON time series documentation requirement. Please note this monitoring map
pertains to verification and is intended to reflect land cover type change at the end of
the first reporting period.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

CL: Please include the results of the accuracy assessment error matrix in Appendix A
of the MR. Please also provide the accuracy assessment error matrix in spreadsheet
format.
Accuracy assessment error matrix for 2013 map added to Appendix A of the PD and
the MR. Accuracy assessment is uploaded to Dropbox in spreadsheet format
"Gallon_Jug_Accuracy_Matrices_2011.xls".
Auditors confirmed that an accuracy assessment was included in the appropriate
section of the MR. However, no assessment matrices were submitted for 2013, so
auditors transcribed the values from the MR and confirmed correctness. Though the
Round 5 request was directed at including the 2013 accuracy assessment in the MR,
the PP elected to include it in the PD. The results of monitoring do not belong in the
PD as mentioned numerous times to the PP.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Suggest removal of the 2013 accuracy assessment matrices from the PD as they
represent the results of monitoring.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

The Appendix is a separate report on land cover mapping that addresses both
monitoring and initial land cover mapping. No change is required as the process and
objectives of the landcover mapping exercise are explained in the report.
Although an OFI was issued and no action is needed by the PP, the PD continues to
illustrate results of monitoring in the form of the 2013 accuracy assessment. No
explicit requirement exists to prevent the PP from this action. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
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6.1 Data and Parameters Monitored for Baseline Renewal

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Project Forest Cover Benchmark Map

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 8.2-8.3, MR Section 3.1-3.2
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The data/parameter "Project Forest Cover Monitoring Map" is listed in the PD as both
a validation and verification parameter. The parameter "Project Forest Cover
Benchmark Map" is missing as well as the associated description, source of data etc.
for validation. The benchmark map is missing completely from the PD.
NCR: Please address the findings and add this parameter to the PD Section 8.2
including the benchmark map.
Parameter Project Forest Cover Benchmark Map" added to parameter list in 8.2. Map
added to PD Section 4.2.
The Project Forest Cover Benchmark Map was appropriately added to the parameter
tables in the PD. Though a figure was added to the PD which may serve as the
benchmark map, it should be labeled as such and re-sized to be useful to the reader.
Figure 12 contains land cover types but this parameter requires the map to contain
stratified forest classes. The Project Forest Cover Monitoring Map replaces the
benchmark map, and is updated for the end of the monitoring period, assessed
elsewhere in this review.
The project area, as set in the PD, should serve as the initial “forest cover benchmark
map” against which changes in forest cover will be assessed over the interval of the
first monitoring period. For subsequent monitoring periods, change in forest cover will
be assessed against the preceding classified forest cover map marking the beginning
of the monitoring interval. Thus, the forest benchmark map is updated at each
monitoring event.
An accuracy assessment for the project area was supplied in the form of a points
shapefile for year 2011 with producer and user classes. Step 3 in "Mapping Methods"
in Appendix A of the PD describes steps to perform an accuracy assessment, which
was performed for the LU/LC classification. The result of the accuracy assessment
was >90% among forest and non-forest classes (combined). Validators assumed the
file "Gallon_Jug_Accuracy_Matrices_2011.xlsx" contained this information as no file
reference was given in the previous response or could be found anywhere.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please appropriately title and re-size the Project Forest Cover Benchmark Map in
the PD. Please also illustrate only stratified forest classes following "Other
Requirements" of this parameter. Please also state the results of the accuracy
assessment in the parameter table. Please identify the location of these changes in
response.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

New forest cover benchmark map in PD Section 4.2 resized. Accuracy level added
to parameter table in PD Section 8.2. Indicated strata are discussed in the text (PD
Section 5.3.2) and explained that they were analyzed for a statistical difference and
found to be one stratum for calculation purposes. New forest cover benchmark map
inserted in MR Figure 6.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Figure 12 in the PD was re-sized to be clearer to the reader. Figure 6 in the MR was
included to show forest cover in the project area at project start. Stratified forest
classes were included in the benchmark maps, despite stratification not employed by
the project and this is permissible. The item is addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
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6.1 Data and Parameters Monitored for Baseline Renewal

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Leakage Belt Forest Cover Benchmark Map

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Although not previously requested due to the complete overhaul of monitoring
procedures as established in the PD, a new finding is issued here. As noted in the PD
Section 5.2, monitoring must occur for lands owned by the baseline agent. Therefore,
a benchmark map must be shown in the PD of lands owned by the baseline agent of
deforestation which represents the area eligible for leakage.
This leakage map serves as the initial “forest cover benchmark map” against which
changes in forest cover will be assessed over the interval of the first monitoring
period. For subsequent monitoring periods, change in forest cover will be assessed
against the preceding classified forest cover map marking the beginning of the
monitoring interval. Thus, the forest benchmark map is updated at each monitoring
event.
An accuracy assessment for the leakage area was supplied in the form of a points
shapefile for year 2011 with producer and user classes. Step 3 in "Mapping Methods"
in Appendix A of the PD describes steps to perform an accuracy assessment, which
was performed for the LU/LC classification. The result of the accuracy assessment
was >90% among forest and non-forest classes (combined). Validators assumed the
file "Gallon_Jug_Accuracy_Matrices_2011.xlsx" contained this information as no file
reference was given in the previous response or could be found anywhere.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

NCR: Please include a leakage benchmark map in the PD for monitoring following this
requirement. Please also state the results of the accuracy assessment in the
parameter table. Please identify the location of these changes in response.
Confirmed that accuracy assessment is "Gallon_Jug_Accuracy_Matrices_2011.xlsx" .
The results of the accuracy assessment are now included in the leakage map
parameter in the PD/MR.
Validation: The accuracy assessment results are included as part of Section 3.4 of
Appendix A in the PD and this is sufficient. A leakage benchmark map is missing from
the PD and this is permissible since leakage constitutes deforestation on lands owned
by the baseline agent.
Verification: This map does not pertain to monitoring.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
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6.1 Data and Parameters Monitored for Baseline Renewal

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Area of stratum I (Ai)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2-8.3, MR Section 3.1-3.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please explain the area discrepancy noted in the finding. Please also remove
this parameter from Section 8.2 of the PD and Section 3.1 of the MR.
Area of stratum updated to match new mapping data. New mapping data uploaded to
Dropbox Maps/Round 2. Ai removed from Section 8.2 of PD and 3.1 of MR.
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6.1 Data and Parameters Monitored for Baseline Renewal

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Carbon fraction of biomass for tree species j

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2, MR Section 3.1

MR and PD currently have this parameter as set at validation and it is actually only
monitored followed module X-STR. The value reported is 8,169ha and cannot be
confirmed by auditors as Lower_WamilJune28.shp without the bajo strata reflects an
area of 8,304ha. This area computed under Projected Coordinate System:
WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_16N, calculate geometry under double field type.

The PD Section 8.3 and MR Section 3.2 now contain this parameter. The finding here
is closed to defer to the same parameter within module X-STR review. The item is
addressed.

This required validation parameter is missing from PD Section 8.2 and MR Section
3.1.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please include this required validation parameter in the MR and PD.
CF added to Section 8.3 of the PD. All parameters in PD added to MR.

The validator noted the wrong Section in the previous finding of the location for this
parameter. CF is set at validation and therefore only belongs in Section 8.2 of the PD
and Section 3.1 of the MR. Further, the source of data needs to be noted as IPCC
2006GL in both locations.
Please note review of this element occurred under Task 1.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please remove the CF validation parameter from the monitored parameter
Sections of the PD and MR. Please also note the source of data.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Based on closer review of IPCC 2006 GPG Forestry table 4.3, CF is changed to .49
and referenced in the parameter table and the bibliography.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

CF is removed from Section 8.3. Correction made to MR as well.
The PD and MR parameter tables now reflect a value of 0.49 instead of the default
value of 0.47. The requirements for the source of this data state, "Default value 0.47 t
C t-1 d.m. can be used, or species specific values from the literature (e.g. IPCC 2006
INV GLs AFOLU Chapter 4 Table 4.3)." A value of 0.49 can be used for the wood part
of the tree only following Table 4.3 of IPCC 2006 since trees <10 cm diameter were
included from the inventory.
A new submission of the calc worksheet above (v12) adjusted the CF value from 0.49
to 0.47. All biomass stock estimates were confirmed to have been appropriately
adjusted in project documentation. The item is addressed.
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6.2 Data and Parameters Monitored for Verification

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Project Forest Cover Monitoring Map

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR Section 3.2

The data/parameter "Project Forest Cover Monitoring Map" is listed in the MR
appropriately as a verification parameter. However, no map figure could be located in
the MR which illustrates this parameter.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please add this required parameter map, using the appropriate title and
following all requirements to the MR. It also needs to be removed from Section 8.2 of
the PD and Section 3.1 of the MR.
Project forest cover monitoring map added to MR. Parameter removed from PD
Section 8.2 and MR Section 3.1.
This parameter was appropriately added to the MR Section 3.2. There is a figure in
Section 4.2 of the MR, but it does not have a title to guide the reader. The figure is
stratified, which is pending requests elsewhere. This figure represents the results of
monitoring and shows a snapshot of forest/nonforest cover at the end of the reporting
period.
An accuracy assessment was supplied in the form of points shapefile for years 2011
and 2013. The result of the accuracy assessment was confirmed by validators to be
>90% among forest and non-forest classes (combined). Validators assumed the file
"Laguna_Seca_data_Tables_20150520 version 1.0.xlsx" contained this information
as no file reference was given in the previous response or could be found anywhere.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please title the figure in Section 4.2 of the MR appropriately as "Project Forest
Cover Monitoring Map." Please also state the results of the accuracy assessment in
the parameter table in the MR. Please identify the location of these changes in
response.
Please note this request is in conjunction with row 56 above where these updated
monitoring maps should reflect results of parameters monitored during the monitoring
period. This item is also pending feedback from VCS on area eligible for leakage
(Gallon Jug and/or Bowen and Bowen owned lands).

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Figures retitled in MR Section 4.2.
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6.2 Data and Parameters Monitored for Verification

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Leakage Belt Forest Cover Monitoring Map

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

Leakage_Area_LC_2011.shp, PD Section 8.1, MR Section 4.3

Figure 7 in the MR is now appropriately labeled. The item is addressed.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Although not previously requested due to the complete overhaul of monitoring
procedures within the MR, a new finding is issued here. This figure should represent
the results of monitoring and show a snapshot of forest/nonforest cover at the end of
the reporting period for lands owned by the baseline agent.
An accuracy assessment was supplied in the form of points shapefile for years 2011
and 2013. The result of the accuracy assessment was confirmed by validators to be
>90% among forest and non-forest classes (combined). Validators assumed the file
"Laguna_Seca_data_Tables_20150520 version 1.0.xlsx" contained this information
as no file reference was given in the previous response or could be found anywhere.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please insert a figure in the MR showing the leakage areas eligible and owned
by the baseline agent, and titled appropriately. Please also state the results of the
accuracy assessment in the parameter table in the MR. Please identify the location of
these changes in the response.
Please note this request is in conjunction with row 56 above where these updated
monitoring maps should reflect results of parameters monitored during the monitoring
period. This item is also pending feedback from VCS on area eligible for leakage
(Gallon Jug and/or Bowen and Bowen owned lands).

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Leakage area map inserted in MR Section 4.3

Verification: Section 4.3 of the MR contains a reference to a figure, "Figure 8:
Leakage area monitoring map." but the figure itself is missing. Further, this monitored
parameter is missing from the parameter table in the MR.
Auditors noted that the PD Section 5.6 has an area eligible for leakage reported as
44,844, a different value is determined from Leakage_Area.shp.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

NCR: Please include the missing Figure 8 in the MR and the required monitored
parameter in the parameter tables of the MR. Please also fix the incorrect total area
owned by the baseline agent and monitored for leakage.
Figure 8 is added to the MR.
Noted that REDD-MF, LK-ASP, and LK-ME don't correspond with M-MON when
leakage is analyzed. I am presuming that REDD-MF is accounting for activity shifting
and market effects in the baseline and M-MON is only accounting for deforestation in
the project leakage belt/area. Therefore, I edited the MR to remove references to Clk
and Clk-as and replaced with CP,lb in Section 4.2 to match the M-MON instructions.
M-MON does not address GHG emissions in the leakage belt surprisingly, so I left the
GHG component in MR Section 4.3. I also left the market effects discussion in 4.3
even though there is no mention of market effects monitoring in M-MON.
The correct total leakage area, (forested area owned by GJA, the agent of
deforestation in 2011), is 37,535. Correction made to MR and PD.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers reviewed the newly submitted MR and noted that Figure 8 was appropriately
included. The "any comment" of this parameter in M-MON states, "Where forest land
contains more than one forest class, the map must be stratified into forest classes
using module X-STR." Figure 8 is sufficiently stratified to meet this requirement.
Verifiers reviewed "Leakage_Area_LC_2011.shp" and noted that the 37,535 ha
reported in Section 4.3 of the MR is not inclusive of bajo stratum, which is considered
a forested component in the project area. Stratum contained in reporting of forested
area should be consistent across the project area and leakage area.
In other findings in this review it was discussed that bajo is compatible with sugarcane
plantation development (i.e. all project lands in the baseline).

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and report consistently stratified forest area for the
leakage area in the MR.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Total forest area now reported as 40,177.7 ha in the leakage area in the MR Section
4.3 and PD Section 8.1.1b. Note that the remote-sensing land cover statistics (Copy
of Gallon_Jug_Landcover_summaries_20150518_final.xls) sum all forest over the
entire property, leakage area plus project area. The 40,177.7 is derived by taking the
sum of the forest plus bajo and subtracting the forest+bajo for the project area.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors reviewed the reporting of the leakage area under the forest and bajo land
cover types. Hectares are reported correctly in both the PD and MR following land
cover type classification at 2011 from "Leakage_Area_LC_2011.shp." The item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6.2 Data and Parameters Monitored for Verification

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Area of recorded deforestation in the project area in stratum I converted to land use u
at time t (ADefPA,i,u,t)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD Section 8.1-8.2, MR Sections 3.1-3.2

This parameter pertains to the with-project case and is a monitored parameter
therefore it should not be listed in Section 8.2 of the PD and 3.1 of the MR.
NCR: Please address the findings.
Parameter removed from PD Section 8.2. All parameters synchronized between PD
and MR.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

This parameter is now in the appropriate Sections of the PD and MR. For this round
the PP supplied shapefiles for 2011-2013 LU/LC change detection. Unfortunately the
files for 2011 were unable to be loaded into ArcMap "Leakage_Area_LC_2011.shp"
and "Lower_Wamil_LC_2011.shp" because they appear to be missing file extensions.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please supply new shapefiles for the LU/LC classification for year 2011 for the
project area and area eligible for leakage.
Please note this request is pending VCS feedback on area which constitutes leakage
(Gallon Jug and/or Bowen and Bowen).

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

New shapefile with correct file extensions added to Dropbox folder Maps\Round 3

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please include the annual values for this ex post monitored parameter in the MR.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Project emissions from deforestation by year, ∆CP,DefPA,i,t, are reported in a table
in MR Section 4.2.

Verification: Workable shapefiles were submitted as part of this round and facilitated
review of the change detection. Auditors reviewed the change detection performed by
the project proponent and confirmed that Adef is appropriately set to 0, no
deforestation was readily detected from Landsat imagery dated within the monitoring
period. However, this value needs to be reported annually ex post (time t) in the MR.

The response by the PP is incorrect as the major monitored parameter ∆CP,DefPA,i,t
is reported as 0 for the entire monitoring period beneath M-MON Equation 3 and not
annual. Table 5 in Section 4.2 of the MR doesn't report this parameter annually either.
As noted elsewhere in review of M-MON, this is permissible in this instance because
∆CP,DefPA,i,t and ∆CP,DefLB,i,t are 0 ex post for the monitoring period. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6.2 Data and Parameters Monitored for Verification

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Area impacted by natural disturbance in the project stratum i converted to natural
disturbance stratum q at time t; ha (ADistPA,q,i,t)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1-8.2, MR Sections 3.1-3.2

This monitored parameter which pertains to the with-project case is missing from the
MR and PD.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please address the findings and include this required parameter in the MR and
PD.
Parameter added to PD Section 8.3. All parameters synchronized between PD and
MR.
This parameter was appropriately added to the correct Sections of the PD and MR.
The parameter table for Adist in Section 8.3 of the PD states a minimum monitoring
unit of 11 Landsat pixels or 1 ha. In Appendix A of the PD it states "Minimum mapping
unit should be between 1 and 6 ha." Using Landsat, it is generally accepted that the
smallest deforestation mapping unit is 0.5ha.
Under the notes for this parameter, it is stated that ex ante projections are needed
based on historical incidences. Hurricane damage or fires are potential natural
disturbances, but all events should be accounted for in this ex ante estimation.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please make the minimum mapping unit consistent across all monitored remotesensing components. Please identify specific changes made and locations in project
documentation.
Please also fully account for ex ante estimations of natural disturbances for this
parameter.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Natural disturbance is 0 ex ante. That number is included in the text in Section 5.6
And in the parameter tables for parameters ∆CP,DistPA,i,t and AdistPA,q,I,t.
MMU is changed to 1 ha in Section 8.1.1. MMU is changed in the parameter table for
parameter Project Forest Cover Benchmark Map and Project Forest Cover Monitoring
Map.
MMU changed in MR Section 3.3.1c Mapping Methods.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validation: This parameter appropriately set to 0 ex ante. MMU is stated clearly as
needed in project documents.
Verification: Though this parameter was 0 for the monitoring period, it needs to be
reported annually (time t) in the MR.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Item Number

CL: Please report the annual ex post values for this parameter in the MR. Parameter
AdistPA should also state minimum mapping unit instead of "Minimum monitoring
unit" in the MR and PD.
Project emissions from natural disturbance by year, ∆CP,DistPA,i,t, are reported in a
table in MR Section 4.2.
Table 5 in Section 4.2 of the MR reports this parameter annually. The item is
addressed.
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Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

2.1.1 Sub-step 1a. Identify credible alternative land use scenarios to the proposed
VCS AFOLU project activity

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The scenarios should be feasible for the project area taking into account relevant
national and/or sectoral policies (Laws, statutes, regulatory frameworks or policies
implemented since 11 November 2001 that give comparative advantage to less
emissions-intensive technologies or activities relative to more emissions-intensive
technologies or activities need not be taken into account) and circumstances, such as
historical land uses, practices and economic trends.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.6

The sugarcane conversion scenario is feasible for the project. The Belize
Environmental Impact Assessment (Amendment) Regulations 2007 require EIA
approval by the Department of the Environment for deforestation to occur and a land
clearing permit for clearings of over 300 acres. For this additionality tool, auditors
deem it acceptable to state that the EIA is not a barrier.

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Additional review of the project documentation shows that there was a sustainable
forestry plan established in 2007 (Cho, P. 2007. Sustainable Forest Management
Plan For The Gallon Jug Timber Management Area. Unpublished report. 43 pp.). It
needs to be clarified how conversion to sugarcane would be possible after this
sustainable forest management plan was developed.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please clarify in the PD the role the previously established sustainable forest
management plan and clarify how it does not exclude the potential for conversion to
sugarcane.
SFMP uploaded to Dropbox. The SFMP (Cho 2007) was produced for the entire
Gallon Jug property. The project area is a subset (20k acres out of 130k acres). The
SFMP is not a regulatory document but rather a plan for the property if commercial
timber harvest takes place. It does not prevent the owners from converting part of the
property for agriculture. The SFMP was also an estimate of timber value resulting
from clearing the project area and selling the merchantable logs. TFG is now using
the SFMP as the basis for their management and FSC certification. PD updated
Section 1.3.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Response and changes to Section 1.3 of the PD indicate that the SFMP is not a
regulatory document but rather a plan for the property if commercial timber harvest
were to take place. This plan does not exclude the potential of conversion to
sugarcane. Section 1.3 of the PD now states, "The forest management plan does not
preclude clearing for agriculture. The current owners, TFG, are using the forest
management plan as the basis for timber management.”. The item has been
addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

2.1.2 Sub-step 1b. Consistency of credible land use scenarios with enforced
mandatory applicable laws and regulations

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

i) Demonstrate that all land use scenarios identified in the sub-step 1a: are in
compliance with all mandatory applicable legal and regulatory requirements;

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx - Section 4.6

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD states "Purchasing land for conservation purposes is legal." Auditors need a
demonstration that this is true.
CL: Please provide verifiable documentary evidence to support the assertion that
"Purchasing land for conservation purposes is legal." Please also indicate in the PD
the specific laws pertaining to the land use scenarios listed that are adhered to.
Private protected areas recognized in national protected areas plan http://biologicaldiversity.info/Downloads/NPAPSP/NPAPSP_2005.pdf
The Belize National Protected Areas System Plan from October 2005 was reviewed
by auditors and is sufficient to address this requirement. The alternative land use of
the project area to conservation purposes is legal. Finding is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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2.1.2 Sub-step 1b. Consistency of credible land use scenarios with enforced
mandatory applicable laws and regulations

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

ii) If an alternative does not comply with all mandatory applicable legislation and
regulations then show that, based on an examination of current practice in the region
in which the mandatory law or regulation applies, those applicable mandatory legal or
regulatory requirements are systematically not enforced and that non-compliance with
those requirements is widespread, i.e., prevalent on at least 30% of the area of the
smallest administrative unit that encompasses the project area;

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx - Section 4.6

Land use scenarios appear to be in compliance with all mandatory regulations, but it
is unclear to what extent the laws in Belize are enforced.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please confirm whether regulations affecting the land use scenarios listed are
systematically unenforced and update the PD if appropriate.
Regulations are enforced. However, the regulations are weak and unlikely to prohibit
development as evidenced by similar development throughout Belize.

Item Number
Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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2.2.1 Sub-step 2a. Determine appropriate analysis method

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Determine whether to apply simple cost analysis, investment comparison analysis or
benchmark analysis (sub-step 2b).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx - Section 4.6

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Item Number

The response is sufficient as laws are not systematically unenforced, just weak in
enforcement. Finding is addressed.

The PD states "The project will generate some financial benefit other than VCS
related income from timber harvesting. Therefore investment comparison analysis or
benchmark analysis is required." The investment comparison analysis appears to
have been selected for this project.
CL: Please confirm and revise the PD as to whether investment comparison analysis
or benchmark analysis was chosen for the project as this pertains to sub-criteria
below.
Investment comparison analysis was used as stated in the PD.

The PD is clear in stating that Investment Analysis is being employed. However, the
project is far out of compliance with meeting requirements for this option below where
financial indicators are to be compared for all listed alternatives and transparently
reported. The simple cost analysis cannot be applied because the PD states in Substep 2a "The project will generate some financial benefit other than VCS related
income from timber harvesting." Finding is addressed
118
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Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

2.2.5 Sub-step 2c. Calculation and comparison of financial indicators (only applicable
to options II and III):

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

a) Calculate the suitable financial indicator for the proposed VCS AFOLU project
without the financial benefits from the VCS and, in the case of Option II above, for the
other land use scenarios. Include all relevant costs (including, for example, the
investment cost, the operations and maintenance costs), and revenues (excluding
GHG credit revenues, but including subsidies/fiscal incentives where applicable), and,
as appropriate, non-market cost and benefits in the case of public investors.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 6.xlsx, GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx, PD

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NPV calculations for the sugar cane plan were supplied to auditors and the
application of the NPV computation was confirmed correct. Per this requirement, NPV
and other relevant costs do not appear to have been calculated for the other land use
scenarios
NCR: Per this requirement, please calculate the financial indicator including relevant
costs and revenues for the other land use scenarios in Section 4.6 of the PD. Please
also specify which file was used for the relevant calculations. Note this request
assumes the project proponent has decided to utilize option II.
In T-ADD the methodology says "Determine whether the proposed project activity,
without the revenue from the sale of GHG credits is economically or financially less
attractive than at least one of the other land use scenarios" therefore additional
analysis should not be necessary. However, later in the meth it does ask for analysis.
Timber scenario, pre-project scenario, and scenario without carbon finance are all
covered by Project Plan. Analysis of ecotourism option is new and submitted. PD
updated to reflect change.
The methodology requires the additional analysis as part of this sub-step since Option
II, Investment Comparison Analysis was chosen. Here the requirement states that the
chosen financial indicator (NPV) is to be calculated "and, in the case of Option II
above, for the other land use scenarios." NPV needs to be computed for all the
scenarios 1-5 listed in Sub-step 1a, the developer has presented NPV alternative
analysis for without the VCS crediting, sugar cane conversion, and an outdated
analysis for ecotourism. The ecotourism analysis appears to have ambitious revenue
projections. The alternative land use scenarios 2-4 do not match transparently to NPV
analyses performed.
Closer examination of "GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx" shows that NPV is being
computed by including the financial benefits from VCS and these should be absent for
the comparison. There are also broken links to another worksheet for crediting
computations, suggest removing these links for worksheet stability.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please address all findings. Please ensure that all alternative land use
scenarios are appropriately matched to a financial indicator analysis. Substantiate
assumptions made in the ecotourism analysis. Please compute NPV (or other suitable
financial indicator- same for all alternatives) without the financial benefits from the
VCS.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Spreadsheet revised and uploaded to Dropbox file name "Copy of LSL 2015 budget
MH with project projections". This spreadsheet is from TFG and represents current
costs and expected income for 2015 for the entire Laguna Seca property (100k
acres). NPV is calculated based on entire property and then a proportion based on
acreage is calculated. Spreadsheet for sugar cane plan and ecotourism option also
uploaded. Additional financial analyses also computed and uploaded to Dropbox.
Income and expenses related to carbon project removed.
Note that at the request of the project proponent the actual sensitive and confidential
information here has been removed but exists in verification files.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Please clarify where "Additional financial analyses also computed and uploaded to
Dropbox" referenced in the round 2 response are located, and what is shown in these
files.
Income and expenses related to carbon revenue appear to have been removed from
the file copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections.xlsx
Note that at the request of the project proponent the actual sensitive and confidential
information here has been removed but exists in verification files.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please clarify where "Additional financial analyses also computed and uploaded
to Dropbox" referenced in the round 2 response are located, and what is shown in
these files.
Please clarify where the value in the response (for NPV related to the continuation of
the preproject land use, and NPV for timber harvest only is located.
Please substantiate assumptions made in the ecotourism analysis by showing that
these are appropriate for the project area, or alternatively supply an ecotourism
financial analysis that is appropriate given the project location.
Note that at the request of the project proponent the actual sensitive and confidential
information here has been removed but exists in verification files.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

The files for this response are located in the Dropbox in folder T-ADD\Row 62-63.
There are three spreadsheets, one for each of the major alternatives, ecotourism,
sugarcane, and timber management.
The "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections ver 3.xlsx" spreadsheet,
as explained at the bottom of the spreadsheet, was for all the property purchased by
TFG 100k acres. The project area is roughly 20k acres. A straight proportion is
presented to account for the difference. A new spreadsheet is provided "Copy of LSL
2015 budget MH with project projections ver 3.xlsx" that should make this more clear.
Calculations with carbon finance and without carbon finance are included. Also, since
harvest on the project area isn't scheduled to begin until 2017, that plan is now
reflected in the NPV and a high/low estimate is included based on assumptions
described in the spreadsheet. the high estimate which includes very conservative
assumptions for this context is NPV=US$80.2.
In regards to the ecotourism analysis, a discussion with the audit team on 9/1/15
indicated that an aggressive financial analysis is conservative and appropriate. The
analysis presented was developed for a lodge in southern Belize, Boden Creek
Ecological Preserve, and the analysis presented was used as evidence for that
project. Boden Creek has better road access than the project area.
In regards to the statement that "Implementation of the project plan without
registration of the project with VCS is the same as the timber project $6 m", the intent
was to indicate that in regards to comparing financial alternatives, since the project
plan includes timber harvest, that a comparison with timber harvest is moot. The
baseline sugarcane plan would include all the net revenues from the timber plan as
well.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The same cost/expense assumptions for the baseline and project cases are also
reasonable. However, expected revenues from a complete harvest of the project area
for sugar cane conversion and FSC-endorsed selective logging would most certainly
differ. Validators noted that the forest management plan prescribes an annual cutting
of 1,000 acres. This exceeds the legal limit from the PD page 50 of 300 acres without
an environmental impact assessment. Elsewhere in this review the proponent has
argued that EAI's are seldom enforced. Validators believe baseline harvesting from
clearing for sugarcane will be distinctly different (i.e. revenues) than in the project
case due to the aforementioned reasons. Within the PD it needs explicitly to be
stated what will be done with harvested wood in the baseline case since all wood
would be harvested compared to the selective harvesting in the project case (i.e., not
total harvest).
The PD states in the timber management land use scenario Additionality Section 4.6,
"The baseline plan calls for clearing that forest to generate income from sugarcane to
sustain the property owner and staff." This statement is in the wrong Section and can
be taken out of context as these are two separate scenarios. The purpose of this
exercise is to compare the project without VCS financing (but including selective
harvesting) NPV with the alternative land use scenario NPVs.
Auditors have received workbooks for NPV computations of; sugar cane conversion
(GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx), timber harvesting (Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH
with project projections ver 3.xlsx), and ecotourism (NPV analysis for ecotourism at
Wamil.xlsx).
The timber harvesting worksheet includes carbon revenue despite this requirement
that states it should be without financial benefits of the VCS crediting. The risk tool
Opportunity Cost element applied the highest risk (8, but a value of 6 was incorrectly
applied, see finding), so the carbon revenue NPV analysis isn't needed.
The response by the proponent indicating the timber harvest license requirement is
reasonable.
Auditors assumed that "harvestable volume," was intended to refer to the selective
harvesting to be employed in the project case, not the baseline case of complete
sugarcane conversion. There is no formula or cell references for the column marked
"2007 m3/ha" so auditors cannot confirm the values are representative of the
selective harvest prescriptions, the parcel total for the proportions computation is also
less than the project area.
Note that at the request of the project proponent the actual sensitive and confidential
information here has been removed but exists in verification files.
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Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please provide an NPV analysis specific to the sugarcane alternative as
harvested wood would clearly be greater in the sugarcane baseline case. This should
include a description in the PD of what will be done in the baseline case with all
harvested volumes removed for the sugarcane plantation.
NCR: Please address the findings and revise wording in the PD Section 4.6 to avoid
confusion among the alternative scenarios.
NCR: Please correct/add formula or cell references for the column marked "2007
m3/ha" so values can be confirmed to be representative of the selective harvest
prescriptions. Also please discuss why the parcel totals for the proportions
computation is less than the project area.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

While harvested wood would be greater, wood sold to the market could not exceed
the volume allowed in the sustainable forest management plan. As stated elsewhere
in the PD, all harvested volumes not sold would be burned on site. A sentence
repeating that, is added to PD Section 4.6 step 1a(1). Note that the SFMP states on
page 23 "A total of two compartments will be harvested annually resulting in a total
annual cutting acreage of around 1,000 Ha." which is significantly more than 1000
acres, less than the TFG plan, and more in line with the baseline deforestation plan of
824 ha/year. An analysis including the sale of all harvested volumes would be
extremely inaccurate since most trees have no value in the market.
Statement corrected in PD Section 4.6 Step2a (4).
The timber plan spreadsheet includes carbon revenue but it is also backed out to get
the numbers without carbon revenue. See tab "Summary".
Note at bottom of "Volume Estimate" tab indicated that the 2007 m3/ha was the 2007
commercial volume estimate from the SFMP (Cho 2007).
The map of the parcel boundaries in the SFMP excludes the bajo "low productive"
areas described in the SFMP. I would expect the sum of the total of the parcels to be
less than the total project area. Also, there is not an exact match between the Cho
parcels and the project area boundary, and the parcel boundaries exceed the project
boundaries using the parcel size estimates should be conservative. Given that very
conservative assumptions have also been made regarding price, these small
inconsistencies should not be an issue.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The validation/verification team agrees with the explanation regarding harvested wood
being equal in the baseline sugarcane case and the selective logging case. This item
has been addressed.
The statement regarding conversion to sugarcane to sustain the property owner and
staff has been omitted from Section 4.6 of the PD. This item has been addressed.
The validation/verification team noted that the column titled "2007 m3/ha" was
referenced from the SFMP table 6.1.4.t.2. However, it was noted that not all species
were referenced correctly, and thus have incorrect values for "2007 m3/ha". Note this
has the effect of understating some species and overstating others.
Upon examination of the "Gross Revenue Estimate" tab, it was discovered that Bullet
Tree was not included in the total harvest revenues. Also, Bullet Tree volumes were
multiplied by the price of John Crow Wood in order to calculate total harvest revenue.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please ensure that all values for "2007 m3/ha" are consistent with the reference
from which they are sourced.
NCR: Please address all findings regarding the calculation of and inclusion of Bullet
Tree in harvest revenues.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Values for m3/ha 2007 were updated in Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project
projections ver 5.xls. Bullet tree is included.
As a result of reviewing the required changes it became apparent that there was an
inconsistency between the analyses for the sugarcane project (latest version GJ
Sugar Cane Plan Ver 6.xls) and the project scenario (latest version Copy of LSL 2015
budget MH with project projections ver 5.xls). The sugarcane project was using
different assumptions about price and volume that made the sugarcane project look
more profitable. To conservatively provide an apples-to-apples comparison, the
timber revenue in the sugarcane plan is now the same timber revenue expected from
the project. Also, a "cost of sales" is added to the sugarcane project that was not
originally included.
As a result the NPV comparison changes because the NPVs change. The table in PD
Section 4.6.6 is updated accordingly. To provide a more realistic representation of
the NPV of the project, the average of the high and low estimates is used. This same
average of high and low is used in the sugarcane project pro forma.
Regardless of how one views the future of the timber project, the bottom line is that if
one assumes the sugar project is a net positive (easily viewed by removing the timber
revenue line from the sugarcane plan), and if one assumes that the timber project is a
net positive, then the baseline will always be more profitable than the project because
the baseline NPV + timber NPV > timber NPV alone. The only question is how much
greater, which affects the risk rating for Financial Risk.
Updated spreadsheets are added to the Dropbox.
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ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

The files "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections ver 4.xlsx, Laguna
Seca NPV Comparison Ver 2.xlsx, and GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 6.xlsx" were
reviewed in response to this finding. The issue with bullet tree price was appropriately
fixed. Auditors agree that timber prices should be the same among scenarios, but
costs are inherently different, for instance between the project without carbon revenue
and sugar cane scenario. The addition of the "cost of sales" as a substantial expense
in the sugar cane scenario does not seem reasonable and instead appears to bring
NPV down for the comparison.
The purpose of this Additionality requirement is to compare the alternative scenarios
against the project case without carbon revenue in order to demonstrate that the
project is not the most financially attractive scenario and is truly additional. The PP
has demonstrated this sufficiently in the PD, but seems to have confused these
requirements with requirements from the Risk tool.
The requirements for the Opportunity Cost analysis as part of Section 2.2.3 from Risk
differ from that here for Additionality. For instance, the Risk NPV analysis should
include credit revenue, "The opportunity cost analysis shall include a net present
value (NPV) analysis, covering the project crediting period, of such alternatives as
compared to the project, taking into consideration a conservative estimate of revenue
from GHG credit sales and other project revenue streams, and potential price
fluctuations of commodities impacted by the project."
The table placed in Section 4.6.6 of the PD also is an incorrect portrayal for Risk since
Table 3 in the Opportunity Cost section of the Risk tool states, "NPV from the most
profitable alternative land use activity is expected to be at least XX% more than that
associated with project activities." Please see associated finding in Risk for this item.
This table in the PD Section 4.6.6 comparing NPV for the Additionality requirements
contains incorrect percentage values for "Continuation of the pre-project land use"
scenario because carbon credits were included in the NPV calculation.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

CL: Please address the findings and fix the reporting of the project case scenario
(without the financial benefits from the VCS) NPV percentage as reported in the PD
Section 4.6.6.
The risk report opportunity cost is taken as 8 conservatively making that analysis
moot. The additionality comparison in Laguna Seca NPV Comparison Ver 2.xls does
not include carbon finance revenue, so I'm at a loss as to what the finding refers to.
The verification team reviewed the Project Proponent's response and the two
workbooks in question ("Laguna Seca NPV Comparison Ver 2.xlsx", "GJ Sugar Cane
Plan Ver 6.xlsx", and "Copy of LSL 2015 budget MH with project projections ver
4.xlsx"). Verifiers confirmed that the table in PD 4.6.6 references the correct
percentages as reported in "Laguna Seca NPV Comparison Ver 2.xlsx", and could
find no inclusion of carbon credits in the NPV Calculation. This item is addressed.

Item Number
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Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI
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Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

2.2.5 Sub-step 2c. Calculation and comparison of financial indicators (only applicable
to options II and III):

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

b) Present the investment analysis in a transparent manner and provide all the
relevant assumptions in the VCS AFOLU project description, so that a reader can
reproduce the analysis and obtain the same results. Clearly present critical economic
parameters and assumptions (such as capital costs, lifetimes, and discount rate or
cost of capital). Justify and/or cite assumptions in a manner that can be validated. In
calculating the financial indicator, the project’s risks can be included through the cash
flow pattern, subject to project-specific expectations and assumptions (e.g. insurance
premiums can be used in the calculation to reflect specific risk equivalents).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

GJ Sugar Cane Plan Ver 6.xlsx, GJ Project Plan Final Ver 2.xlsx, PD

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Using the results of the previous request, please address the finding as written
and revise the PD. In resolving this request. Please also refer to part d) of this
substep to meet those reporting requirements.
In T-ADD the methodology says "Determine whether the proposed project activity,
without the revenue from the sale of GHG credits is economically or financially less
attractive than at least one of the other land use scenarios" therefore additional
analysis should not be necessary. However, later in the meth it does ask for analysis.
Timber scenario, pre-project scenario, and scenario without carbon finance are all
covered by Project Plan. Analysis of ecotourism option is new and submitted. PD
updated to reflect change.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD states "NPV (7%) for the baseline scenario, sugarcane development, is
significantly more than the NPV (7%) of the project scenario excluding carbon finance.
Since the NPV of the baseline scenario is significantly higher than the NPV of the
project scenario, the project is financially additional." This statement is insufficient to
address the substep requirement and additional detail is needed.

The results of the investment analysis have not been presented transparently and are
currently confusing to the reader "NPV (7%) for the baseline scenario, sugarcane
development, is significantly more than the NPV (7%) of the project scenario
excluding carbon finance." This statement does not explain which alternative is the
more financially attractive option using a comparison of the financial indicator. Further,
the reader is unable to reproduce analyses and assumptions are not described for
validation.
To minimize duplicate finding requests, parts c) and d) below are included here.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the previously issued NCR for this finding and sufficiently
explain all components of the investment comparison analysis in the PD. In doing so,
please follow all requirements for c) and d) below.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD is updated with additional information about the options. Note that the pre-project
management scenario was incorrectly assumed to have no income because the area
has not been harvested since GJA too ownership. That is not necessarily the case
going forward so an income stream from timber harvest is assumed. Note also that
financial value of the various options is confidential. If the VCS project is not
approved, the owners wish to keep all options open, and they do not wish to release
the financial value of those options to the public.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The VT0001 VCS AFOLU Additionality Tool v3.0 states: "Present the investment
analysis in a transparent manner and provide all the relevant assumptions in the VCS
AFOLU project description, so that a reader can reproduce the analysis and obtain
the same results." It is the verifier's opinion that after updates by the Project
Proponent to the Project Description, the investment analysis has not been presented
in a transparent manner. While assumptions have been stated in the Project
Description, and the calculation worksheets have been provided to the verifier, it is the
understanding of the verifier that the investment analysis methodology must be
presented in a transparent manner within the Project Description document so that
the "reader can reproduce the analysis and obtain the same results". The VT0001
methodology states that the PD must "Clearly present critical economic parameters
and assumptions (such as capital costs, lifetimes, and discount rate or cost of
capital)". All critical economic parameters have not been listed transparently in the
PD, including but not limited to costs and revenues for all scenarios. It is of the
opinion of the verifier that the VT0001 requirements pertaining to transparency are not
met. REDD projects would be impractical in the absence of carbon finance.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the previously issued NCR for this finding and sufficiently
explain all components of the investment comparison analysis in the PD. In doing so,
please follow all requirements for c) and d) below. Please list relevant costs and
revenues. Please discuss the revenues generated by the project activity and compare
to revenues generated by alternate scenarios.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

After discussion with the audit team on 9/1/15, it was determined that business data
like income and expenses can be held confidential. We are not required to publish it.
After a discussion with the technical consultant to the project on 01 September 2015,
it was determined that this particular set of data would not be required to be in the PD.
However, the results of the investment analysis including relevant and comparable
assumptions, is still insufficient in substep 2.a of the Section 4.6 of the PD. A more
thorough description of the investment analysis is needed in the PD.
Additionally, the material supplied thus far still does not include a direct comparison
between the project without VCS funding and the alternative land use scenarios.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and present the results of the investment analysis
in the PD, including the relevant economic parameters and assumptions, noting that
confidential information is permitted to be omitted.
NCR: Please submit an NPV analysis which reflects a direct comparison among land
use scenarios. In doing so, please ensure all computations are transparent including
projected harvest volumes of the project area.
CL: Auditors were unable to locate the source of the 7% discount rate applied in the
NPV comparison analysis. The VCS Risk Tool states, "The financial discount rates
used shall be based on published sources and represent the appropriate risk for the
relevant land use scenario. In the PD please identify the source of the 7% discount
rate.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Results of the analysis are embedded in the discussion regarding each scenario and
in PD Section 4.6 Step 2. T-ADD does not list any parameters per se.
NPV analysis submitted as spreadsheet "Laguna Seca NPV Analysis" and uploaded
to Dropbox folder VCS Audit\T-ADD\Line 63. I noted that a mistake was made in the
NPV analysis that wasn't mentioned. Income and expenses for the ecotourism
analysis only went for 10 years, which is typical for that kind of business. To make it
comparable to the other scenarios, I extended the income and expense and net lines
out to 2040 escalating income and expenses by 3% to account for inflation.
Noting that NPV discount rate is immaterial as long as the same discount rate is used
for all scenarios, the discount rate was changed to 9.2% to match the discount rate
used by the IMF for the proposed debt restructuring in Belize (p10 Asonuma et. al.
2014). Reference added to Dropbox folder VCS Audit /T-ADD/Line 65. NPV discount
rate changed in PD Section 4.6 for all scenarios. NPV changed to 9.2% in all
scenario spreadsheets and uploaded to Dropbox Line 63.
A table is added in PD Section 4.6 step 1a(6) to directly compare the scenarios.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The validation/verification team examined all financial analyses and noted that the
discount rate had been changed to 9.2% for each analysis. Verifiers reviewed the
referenced International Monetary Fund paper on debt restructuring in Belize and
agree that 9.2% is an appropriate discount rate. However, there are several instances
in the provided workbooks where cells used as labels incorrectly report the discount
rate. It is suggested that these cells be updated to report the correct discount rate.
Also, the team reviewed each of the analyses and noted that the 3% inflation rate
remained constant across analyses for all scenarios.
A table was added to PD Section 4.6 step 1a(6) comparing the profitability (as a
percent of the most profitable scenario) of different scenarios. The table clearly
displays the alternate scenarios and the AFOLU project without the VCS benefits.
This table sufficiently provides a clear comparison of the financial indicator for the
proposed VCS AFOLU project without the financial benefits from the VCS.
All items in this row have been addressed.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Please consider revising the instances in the provided workbooks where cells
used as labels incorrectly report the old discount rate.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Edits made in Sugarcane plan.

Item Number
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No action is needed here on the part of the PP. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

2.2.5 Sub-step 2c. Calculation and comparison of financial indicators (only applicable
to options II and III):

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

d) Present in the VCS AFOLU project description submitted for validation a clear
comparison of the financial indicator for the proposed VCS AFOLU project without the
financial benefits from the VCS and:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 4.6

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

This finding will be reviewed as part of the PP responses to part b).
The PD lacks a clear comparison of the financial indicators used in the investment
comparison analysis, including a description of a comparison to the timber
management scenario.
NCR: Please address the findings and more clearly describe the results of the
investment comparison analysis. In doing so, please refer specifically to the scenarios
as they compare to the project without the VCS financial benefits.
A new table is added to PD Section 4.6 Step 1a(6) to compare the scenarios and
provide their relative rank and profitability to the baseline scenario.
A table was added to PD Section 4.6 step 1a(6) comparing the profitability (as a
percent of the most profitable scenario) of different scenarios. The table clearly
displays the alternate scenarios and the AFOLU project without the VCS benefits.
This table sufficiently provides a clear comparison of the financial indicator for the
proposed VCS AFOLU project without the financial benefits from the VCS. This item
is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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2.4.2 Provide an analysis to which extent similar activities to the one proposed as the
VCS AFOLU project activity have been implemented previously or are currently
underway.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Provide documented evidence and, where relevant, quantitative information.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14.pdf - Section 4.6

Documentary evidence would help support the assertions made in addressing the
requirement of Section 2.4.2 above.
CL: To support the assertion above in addressing the requirement of Section 2.4.2,
where possible, please provide verifiable documentary evidence of similar activities as
this project in the region. If possible, please refer to this support in the PD.
Green Tropic project mention now added to PD.

The original clarification request should have been more specific in noting that a
demonstration of common practices or similar activities as the carbon project in the
region is required. Step 4 in the PD identifies ecotourism and conservation land as
similar. Though agriculture conversion is common in the region, the intention of
Common Practice analysis is to identify activities similar to the project for comparison
and may not be similar to the proposed project activity following 2.4.2.
The PD states "Those sources of income are not available to this landowner" for
conservation lands in other areas. In following requirement 2.4.3, explanation of why
the proposed VCS project cannot use the benefits is needed.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please justify inclusion of agriculture conversion as a similar activity to the
proposed project activity in following requirement 2.4.2. Please also explain in the PD
why the proposed VCS project cannot receive the financial benefits other protected
areas get in following requirement 2.4.3.
PD is updated in Section 4.6.5 Step 4. Question 1: Common practice is cited based
on Cherrington et. al. (2010) added to Dropbox. Green energy projects are also being
funded in the region, including Belize, by IDB (see article in Dropbox). Green Tropic
article also uploaded to Dropbox. Question 2: Other properties such as a Rio Bravo
that are run as private conservation areas require outside donors. As a private
company, GJA was very unlikely to receive outside donations to support operations.
Note that Rio Bravo also turned to the carbon markets (and in fact was a pioneer in
that regard).
Why agricultural conversion and ecotourism lodges were included in the section of the
Project Description document pertaining to common practice demonstration is unclear
to the verifiers. Step 4 of Section 4.6 of the Project Description document is entitled
"Common Practice Analysis", yet it appears that a discussion of the baseline is
included in this section. Explanation of why the proposed VCS project cannot receive
the financial benefits other protected areas receive has not been addressed in the
Project Description document. It is unclear to the verifiers why the final paragraph in
the Section on Common Practice Analysis states: "Preproject land use and land use
without carbon finance are essentially the same management regime, low intensity
selective logging. That practice is commonplace throughout Belize including on all
the lands surrounding the project area." The first sentence essentially undermines the
entire project by stating that without carbon financing, the project will remain as forest
through low intensity selective logging, contrary to the stated Project Activity of
avoiding conversion of the project area to sugarcane by maintaining natural forest
cover through patrols and use of the project area for low intensity timber harvesting.
The second sentence of that clause therefore states that keeping the project area as
forest through low intensity selective logging is commonplace near the project area,
thus nullifying the argument that this project is additional.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

CL: Please thoroughly explain in the PD why the proposed VCS project cannot
receive the financial benefits other protected areas receive in following requirement
2.4.3, while clarifying the discussion pertaining to similar activities to the proposed
project activity for common practice demonstration.
Text clarified in PD 4.6.3. "While it is hypothetically possible that a grant or donor
could be identified to support the property, this analysis is based on profitability, and a
donation or grant to a for-profit entity for conserving the property is so far-fetched as
to not be a serious consideration. A grant or donor would not allow a profit to be
made from the donation."

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Appropriate language has been added to the PD Section 4.6.3 describing why the
proposed VCS project cannot receive the financial benefits other protected areas
receive. Further, the discussion pertaining to similar activities to the proposed project
activity for common practice demonstration has been clarified. This item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Tool
VT0001,Version 3.0 (1
February 2012), Tool for the
Demonstration and
Assessment of Additionality
in VCS Agriculture, Forestry
and Other Land Use
(AFOLU) Project Activities,
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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2.4.2 Provide an analysis to which extent similar activities to the one proposed as the
VCS AFOLU project activity have been implemented previously or are currently
underway.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Considerations shall be limited to the period beginning 10 years prior to the project
start date.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 4.6

Unclear if considerations are limited to 10 years prior to project start date.
CL: Please confirm that considerations for this requirement are limited to within 10
years of the project start date and if relevant, please update the PD accordingly.
All scenarios have occurred within 10 years. PD updated.

This requirement is specific to similar activities as the proposed project activities. As
written at the beginning of Step 4, it could be misinterpreted by the reader.
CL: Please revise the statement of 10 years as noted in the finding to follow the intent
of the requirement closer.
The proposed project scenario has occurred in the last 10 years. PD updated.

The statement of 10 years as noted in the finding should refer to the activities similar
to the proposed project activities. The statement in the PD document currently refers
to proposed project activities.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

CL: Please revise the PD statement: "The proposed project activities have been
common practice within the last 10 years on lands adjoining the project area" to be
specific to similar activities as the proposed project activities
Text changed in Section 4.6 Step 4 To read: Activities similar to the proposed project
activities have been common practice within the last 10 years on lands adjoining the
project area.
Appropriate language has been added to the PD Section 4.6 Step 4 pertaining to
activities similar to the proposed project activities. This item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0017,Version 2.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAINTY FOR REDD
PROJECT ACTIVITIES (XUNC), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Step 1: Assess uncertainty in projection of baseline rate of deforestation or
degradation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 1: Assess uncertainty in projection of baseline rate of deforestation or
degradation

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 5.3

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Uncertainty is not discussed in the PD, only the results of using this tool.
CL: Please include a Section in the PD discussing uncertainty. Please include
information related to how uncertainty was assessed for all components following this
module and the results. Please be sure to include the relevant equations as per the
template. Please identify where this was added.
PD 5.3.2, 5.3.3

The original clarification request has not been satisfied. It would greatly assist the
reader and auditors of the PD to identify the parameters the uncertainty values
correlate to. For instance the value reported as 15.89% is parameter
CREDD_ERROR,t* or the Cumulative uncertainty for REDD project activity through
time t; %. The results of overall uncertainty calculations should be reported in the PD.
There are links to other worksheets for AGB and BGB within the tab "Plot
Summaries", suggest removal to promote worksheet stability.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and the original clarification request.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD edited in Section 5.3.2. Note uncertainty calculation changed slightly due to
addition of belowground non-tree pool and bringing back in three plots that were
originally omitted in the bajo component. According to the methodology for planned
deforestation there is no uncertainty in the rate of deforestation so no additional
clarification is required in 5.3.3.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

While PD Section 5.3.2 has been updated, and clarification has occurred to a certain
extent, further discussion of uncertainty is requested. The original findings have not
been addressed pertaining to including relevant equations in the discussion of
uncertainty, as per the VCS template for Project Description documents.
CL: Please include relevant equations for uncertainty in discussion pertaining to
uncertainty, as per the VCS template for Project Description documents V3.2 and
previous findings for this requirement. Please include information related to how
uncertainty was assessed for all components following this module. Please identify
where updates are made in the PD.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Relevant equations added to PD Section 5.6 under new subheading "Uncertainty"

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Verifiers reviewed the updated PD and noted an added Section entitled "Uncertainty"
(Section 5.6.1). Relevant equations (4 and 10) have been included in this Section,
and a discussion detailing the methodology behind uncertainty calculation has been
included. This item has been addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0017,Version 2.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAINTY FOR REDD
PROJECT ACTIVITIES (XUNC), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Step 2: Assess uncertainty of emissions and removals in project area in baseline
scenario

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Uncertainty should be expressed as the 95% confidence interval half width as a
percentage of the mean. Uncertainty is first propagated across pools within strata.
Note that where the REDD activity is conducted in combination with WRC, the
belowground biomass and soil organic carbon pools are omitted here (treated as an
emission source from peat in Part 2 below). The uncertainty is calculated as follows:
Equation 4

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet, PD Section 5.6

I added emissions sources wood products (based on 95% CI of merchantable timber),
and biomass burning (based on 95% CI of AGB). I put a note in the spreadsheet
regarding fertilizer.

The application of this equation was not performed correctly. EBSL,SS,i,pool# in the
numerator is in different units than in the denominator.
NCR: Please revise the calculation of uncertainty in the baseline per equation 4.
Please also clearly indicate in the calculations file where this computation occurs.
Its in the tab marked "Uncertainty". Formula revised. Reported value in PD changed.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The 95% CI is being computed incorrectly. The t statistic is determined by the number
of samples. Parameter EBSL is being computed incorrectly where it should be
average t CO2e multiplied by stratum area for the pool level and summed for
EBSL,SS,t,I (tCO2e).
NCR: Please correct the computation for the 95% CI and application of Equation 4.
A little confused by this, but if the problem is that the numbers should be represented
in total mtCO2e that has been corrected in spreadsheet. Of course it makes no
difference in the final uncertainty number.
Equation 4 has been applied correctly. However, the final value for Equation 4 is
pending findings from the CP-AB tab. The 95% confidence interval has been
computed incorrectly. The application of the Excel function "CONFIDENCE()" is
producing an incorrect confidence interval. Further inspection of the
"CONFIDENCE()" function shows that the t-value is set to 1.96. However, t-values are
dependent upon sample size, and are therefore variable.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please correctly compute 95% confidence intervals using correct t-values.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Switched from using Confidence() function to Confidence.T() function in tab X-UNC
Uncertainty

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Verifiers reviewed the updated worksheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised
ver 10.xlsx" and found that the incorrect confidence deduction had been applied
through the use of =confidence(), which disregards the difference in t values based on
sample size. Please refer to the previous round finding for this issue.
NCR: Please correctly compute the 95% confidence interval using correct t-values.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Since the correct function, confidence.t, was used in the X-UNC calculation, I can only
assume that you mean that is it used elsewhere in the master worksheet particularly
the Plot Summaries tab. This change has been made elsewhere in the Plot
Summaries tab even though the confidence intervals changed aren't used in X-UNC.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The 95% confidence interval has been correctly computed by utilizing the
CONFIDENCE.T() function. However, upon further examination of the variables
utilized in the calculation of baseline uncertainty, it was noted that the BGB Tree pool
average mTCO2e/ha value sourced an incorrect mean. The mean sourced does not
include all plots in the "Plot Summaries" tab of the most recent Carbon Table
workbook.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please utilize the correct average mTCO2e/ha for the BGB Tree pool in
uncertainty calculations.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Good catch. The cell reference has been corrected.

Auditors confirmed that the BGB cell reference for uncertainty has been fixed.
However, this item will remain pending until the wood products issue is resolved.
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ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

At a previous round the PP included the non-tree pool in the project boundary for the
project and baseline cases. Auditors noted that quantification of Uncertainty following
this module was confirmed correct. Since X-UNC allows for default values to be set as
0 for uncertainty, the following statement was appropriately added to the PD,
"...“Alternatively, conservative estimates can also be used instead of uncertainties,
provided that they are based on verifiable literature sources or expert judgment. In
this case the uncertainty is assumed to be zero." This is sufficient to satisfy
uncertainty quantification through inclusion of the non-tree pools. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0017,Version 2.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAINTY FOR REDD
PROJECT ACTIVITIES (XUNC), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 3: Uncertainty Ex Post in the REDD Project Scenario

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Percentage uncertainty in the combined carbon stocks and greenhouse gas sources
in the REDD project scenario in stratum I is calculated using Equation 10

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The application of this equation was not performed correctly.EBSL,SS,i,pool# in the
numerator is in different units than in the denominator.
NCR: Please revise the calculation of uncertainty in the project case per equation 10.
Please also clearly indicate in the calculations file where this computation occurs.
Please update PD Section 5.3 accordingly.
It’s in the tab marked "Uncertainty". Formula revised. Reported value in PD changed.

The 95% CI is being computed incorrectly. The t statistic is determined by the number
of samples. Parameter EP,SS is being computed incorrectly where it should be
average t CO2e multiplied by stratum area for the pool level and summed.
NCR: Please correct the computation for the 95% CI and application of Equation 10.
A little confused by this, but if the problem is that the numbers should be represented
in total mtCO2e that has been corrected in spreadsheet. Of course it makes no
difference in the final uncertainty number.
Equation 10 has been applied correctly. However, the final value for Equation 4 is
pending findings from the CP-AB tab. The 95% confidence interval has been
computed incorrectly. The application of the Excel function "CONFIDENCE()" is
producing an incorrect confidence interval. Further inspection of the
"CONFIDENCE()" function shows that the t-value is set to 1.96. However, t-values are
dependent upon sample size.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please correctly compute 95% confidence intervals using correct t-values.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Switched from using Confidence() function to Confidence.T() function in tab X-UNC
Uncertainty

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0017,Version 2.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAINTY FOR REDD
PROJECT ACTIVITIES (XUNC), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 3: Uncertainty Ex Post in the REDD Project Scenario

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Where no ex post (re-)measurements of carbon pools or GHG sources have been
made, ie, uncertainty from these sources is already included in
UncertaintyREDD_BSL,t*, UncertaintyREDD_WPS is set equal to zero.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Since the project uncertainty has been removed, Equation 10 is not required. This
item has been addressed.

Equation 9 has improperly been applied where Equation 10 should have been applied
when calculating total error in REDD Project Activity. VMD0017 methodology states
that equation 10 should be used "Where no ex post (re-)measurements of carbon
pools or GHG sources have been made, i.e. uncertainty from these sources is already
included in UncertaintyBSL,t*, cumulative project uncertainty through time t is
therefore equal to uncertainty in baseline estimates".

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please correctly calculate total error in REDD Project Activity, utilizing the
correct equation (10) and update the total error value in the PD.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Project scenario uncertainty removed. A note in the PD Section 5.6 is inserted.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers reviewed the updated X-UNC calculation worksheet and noted the correct
implementation of Equation 10. Also, the total error value was provided in the PD
Section 5.6.1. This item has been addressed. However, since earlier stages of X-UNC
were calculated incorrectly, this item is pending the findings in Row 34 above in order
to correctly calculate and report the total error value.

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

All findings in this module pertaining to preliminary calculations have been resolved
therefore this element is addressed. The item is addressed.

Verifiers reviewed the updated X-UNC calculation worksheet and noted the correct
implementation of Equation 10. Also, the total error value was provided in the PD
Section 5.6.1. This item has been addressed. However, since earlier stages of X-UNC
were calculated incorrectly, this item is pending the findings in Row 39 above in order
to correctly calculate and report the total error value.
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Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0017,Version 2.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAINTY FOR REDD
PROJECT ACTIVITIES (XUNC), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

127
6 Data and Parameters

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Calculations arising from field measurement data

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The calculation of this parameter was not performed correctly. The t value for the 95%
confidence level was computed incorrectly.
NCR: Please revise the calculations for this parameter in the baseline case per the
findings. Please also clearly indicate in the calculations file where this computation
occurs.
This calculation is done in the primary calculation file in the "Plot Summary" tab using
the CONFIDENCE function with a value of .05 to obtain a 95% confidence interval.
Spreadsheet submitted.
A finding has been re-issued above for equation 4, please look there to avoid a
duplicate request here. Finding here is addressed

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0017,Version 2.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAINTY FOR REDD
PROJECT ACTIVITIES (XUNC), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6 Data and Parameters

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Calculations arising from field measurement data

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

The calculation of this parameter was not performed correctly. The t value for the 95%
confidence level was computed incorrectly.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please revise the calculations for this parameter in the project case per the
findings. Please also clearly indicate in the calculations file where this computation
occurs.
This calculation is done in the primary calculation file in the "Plot Summary" tab using
the CONFIDENCE function with a value of .05 to obtain a 95% confidence interval.
Spreadsheet submitted.
A finding has been re-issued above for equation 7, please look there to avoid a
duplicate request here. Finding here is addressed

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

129
5. PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The project area may be stratified ex ante, and this stratification may be revised ex
post for monitoring purposes. Established strata may be merged if reasons for their
establishment have disappeared or have proven irrelevant to key variables for
estimating net GHG emissions or removals.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 8.1.1, MR Section 3.3.1

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

The Monitoring Plan contains a "Updating of Strata" Section and the information listed
for this procedure within X-STR is relevant to be included in the PD for future updating
of stratification.
CL: Please also state in the PD and Monitoring Plan that strata may be revised ex
post for monitoring purposes, or merged following this procedure contained within
module X-STR. Please identify where this change was made in the documentation in
the response to this finding.
Statement inserted in Section 3.3.1.c of MR and PD 8.1.1.c.

The statements included in the PD and MR are sufficient to address this finding.
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5. PROCEDURES
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

A map displaying the final delineation of strata must be included in the PD.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 5.1

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

A vegetation map or related map showing strata locations was not found in the PD.
NCR: Per this requirement, please include a map of delineated strata in the project
area. Note that strata spatial files have been requested elsewhere.
Waiting on revised maps from contractor.

No revised maps received yet, finding remains open.
NCR: Per this requirement, please include a map of delineated strata in the project
area. Note that strata spatial files have been requested elsewhere.
Map of bajo included in PD and MR.

Since the PP did not specify which figure in the PD/MR meets this requirement,
validators presume Figure 14 in the PD and Figure 1 of the MR. Both of these figures
show land cover type, not the results of the final delineation of strata.
NCR: Please present a figure in the PD per this requirement that illustrates the final
delineation of strata used in quantification of aboveground biomass. Please
appropriately title the new figure. Please identify the location in the PD of the new
figure in response to this finding.
Figure in Section 5.1 captioned Forest Cover at Project Start' indicates Bajo and
Forest on the map legend.
Figure 14 in the PD shows the final delineation of the ex ante strata. There is an
explanation elsewhere in the PD to explain the merging of strata for accounting
purposes due to them being dissimilar. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

131
5.1. Stratification of Above Ground Biomass in REDD Project Activities

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Pre-stratification (prior to inventory) of the project area is not required. However, prestratification may serve to avoid requirements for post measurement stratification later
(below).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 5.3.2
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

It does not appear as though pre-stratification took place as it is not explicitly noted in
the PD.
CL: Please confirm if pre-stratification took place and if so, provide material support
and update the PD appropriately.
Prestratification was conducted based on Rapideye imagery (see Teets et. al.) by
CMI. That report is transmitted. That stratum was conservatively excluded.
The original clarification request has not been satisfied yet as the PD does not state
whether pre-stratification was performed. Auditors were unable to locate the reference
in the response. The last sentence of the response appears to be incomplete, which
strata was excluded?
CL: Please update the PD to explain pre-stratification as part of inventory procedures,
provide the reference file name and path, and confirm which strata was excluded as a
result of pre-stratification.
PD updated Section 5.3.2. The plots were assigned randomly for the entire project
area. The bajo strata was identified as a separate stratum and mapped according to
Cho 2007. So pre-stratification was not conducted. Stratification was conducted after
the fact based on most recent remote-sensing analysis from CMI. Another round of
stratification testing looking specifically for hurricane damage was conducted by ERA
(Dettman et. al. 2013). All three documents are uploaded to the Dropbox.
The response and additions to the PD confirm that pre-stratification was not
performed.
Still, validators were unable to locate language in the PD which states methods for
project stratification, only baseline. Validators assume that project stratification is
identical to baseline stratification and a statement to this effect in the PD is necessary.
There is a grammatical error in the newly added text, "the module X-STR module."

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please fix the noted grammatical error in the finding. Please also state methods
for project stratification in the PD.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Grammatical error fixed in Section 5.3.2.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

The methods for project stratification are detailed in the Remote Sensing report now
added as Appendix A. A note to that effect is added in Section 5.3.2.
Grammatical error was confirmed fixed in the PD. Additionally, language describing
pre-stratification was appropriately included about remote-sensing methods employed
in Appendix A. The item is addressed.
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5.1. Stratification of Above Ground Biomass in REDD Project Activities
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

It is not expected that the project proponent will begin with high resolution, spatially
explicit, biomass measurement information for the project area and leakage belt.
Thus, it is acceptable practice to base strata on ancillary data that can serve as a
proxy for potential biomass classes (e.g., vegetation class maps, interpretation of
aerial photographs or high resolution satellite imagery; see module BL-UP).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 5.3.2

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

It is unclear as to whether ancillary data was utilized as part of the stratification.
CL: Please confirm and update the PD as to whether ancillary data was used as part
of stratification process.
Additional analysis of strata was conducted by ERA Offsetters. Their report is also
transmitted. Their analysis was to determine if hurricane damage should be included
as a stratum. They found that based on imagery, field observations, and an analysis
of variance of the plot data.
The original clarification request has not been satisfied yet as the PD does not state
the additional information in the response to explain use of ancillary data for
stratification.
CL: Please update the PD as stated in the finding.
PD updated Section 5.3.2. The existence of bajo was suspected based on Cho 2007.

Stratification using ancillary data was based on Cho 2007. However, the project has
elected to combine the bajo and broadleaf forest strata from this step.
Information regarding stratification was found within the 2013 Inventory Report and
steps taken to justify a single stratum are contained there. The finding here is closed
to defer to other findings within this module.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.1. Stratification of Above Ground Biomass in REDD Project Activities

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

At the project start and whenever biomass stocks are re-measured (i.e. at least every
10 years), project proponents must demonstrate after inventory that within the project
area there are no unidentified (i.e. not previously stratified) discrete clusters of sample
plots/points representing >10% of samples in the project area that consistently differ
(i.e. each sample plot/point estimate) from the overall project mean by ±20%.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD

Although there is a discrete cluster of plots which were removed from carbon
calculations, this requirement is applicable because the project is undergoing
validation.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Per this requirement, please provide verifiable evidence demonstrating that
there are not >10% of the discrete (spatially) sample points that consistency differ
from the overall project mean by ±20%.
ERA Offsetters analyzed sample points for clustering and found no clusters that would
indicate a need for another stratum.
The original clarification request has not been satisfied yet demonstrating that there
are not >10% of the discrete (spatially) sample points that consistency differ from the
overall project mean by ±20%.
NCR: Per this requirement, please provide verifiable evidence demonstrating that
there are not >10% of the discrete (spatially) sample points that consistency differ
from the overall project mean by ±20%.
There are 15 plots more than 20% above the mean. Those plots have been identified
in the master spreadsheet and uploaded to the Dropbox (tab Plot Summaries column
K). Dettman (2013) mapped these plots (fig 6 p 13) to determine if there are "discrete
clusters" and based on the mapped representation there are no discrete clusters.
The plots over 20% from the mean and under 20% from the mean are evenly
distributed across the project area. Spreadsheet and Dettman (2013) uploaded to
Dropbox. The standard does not require that 90% of the plot means fall within 20% of
the project mean. The point of this is to look for potential missed strata.
Validators reviewed the referenced worksheet which provides support for the
assertion that clusters of bajo sample plots >10% of samples do not differ from the
overall project mean by ±20%. The worksheet supplied for this response is the wrong
version (v7) and does not reflect latest values from other findings. Validators found 7
plots which differ from the project mean by +-20%, thus their total as a discrete cluster
represents >10% of samples. The PP did this computation wrong as many bajo plots
were less than the overall project mean.
Validators interpret the intent of this requirement to mean that the discrete clusters of
sample plots constitute broadleaf forest or bajo delineated parcels. Viewed spatially,
these individually separate and distinct polygons contain some inventoried bajo plots
and are therefore eligible under this requirement.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please delineate strata appropriately following this requirement for
computations requiring strata level estimates, revising evidence computations for this
requirement to be correct.
Note this is pending a request in BL-PL row 63 for a demonstration that wetland/bajo
areas are suitable for conversion to sugar cane despite being under water much of
the year. This is also pending revisions to biomass computations requested
elsewhere.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

After further review of this indicator, I reanalyzed the means of the Bajo and High
Forest plots (in tab Plot Summaries). I found that of the Bajo plots 4 were less than
the mean of all plots by more than 20% and 3 were more than 20% of the mean of all
plots. Of the high forest plots, 11 were less than 20% of the mean of all plots and 10
were more than 20% higher than the mean of all plots. Based on this, the two types
don't qualify as separate strata.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Auditors re-reviewed this requirement and note the requirement isn't specific where it
states "that consistently differ" by +- 20%. However, 6 of the 9 bajo plots are either
greater or less than the overall project mean, but there is a large variation among the
high forest plots. Collectively, there is also high inter-plot variability. Auditors agree
the project proponent’s assertion that the two strata may be merged. Item addressed.
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Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6.1. Data and Parameters Available at Validation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Area of stratum I (Ai)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD states that two strata were identified, bajo and broadleaf. The bajo was excluded
from calculations, but appears to still be a part of the project area.
CL: Please further justify the exclusion of the bajo strata in the PD. Please also
indicate justify why only the plots from within this strata were removed and the area
was left within the project area.
Note that the plots that fell in the bajo were excluded from the calculation of AGB and
the hectares ascribed to the bajo strata were also removed from the total hectares of
the project.
Justification of exclusion of bajo was not provided per the clarification request.
However, since these areas have apparently already been excluded, this finding can
be closed to defer to another requesting geospatial files for evidence of the strata
adjustment. Finding here is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6.1. Data and Parameters Available at Validation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Area of stratum I (Ai)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.2; Site Visit; Provided Spatial Data.

During the site visit, the verifiers noted several areas on the ground that are defined
as "Bajo" or low lying/swamp forest that are not defined in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf.
The areas defined as bajo in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf are excluded from the Project
Area.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

CL: Pleased accurately delineate all bajo areas and update the Project Area shapefile
accordingly.
Waiting on revised maps from contractor.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Validators find that the PP has decided to include the newly delineated bajo/wetland
in carbon accounting but continue to exclude previously delineated bajo/wetland. The
comment notes for this parameter state that one stratum is used in calculations and is
reported as 8,231. Verifiers note this area is the result of
"Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.shp" minus the sum of bajo and wetland from the old
(submitted in 2014) shapefile "Lower_Wamil.shp." This is illustrated by Figure 1 in
the MR which contains a much larger amount of bajo and wetland polygons than
"Lower_Wamil.shp" in the north-eastern portion of the project area from previous
submission for validation in 2014. However, the response from the PP is confusing
because "a change was made to incorporate the former bajo into the project as a
component of the forest rather than excluding it," which appears to be opposite of
what actually happened. The PD Section 5.3.2 suggests that broadleaf forest and
bajo are both now included and therefore bajo should not be subtracted. There is
inconsistency in areas removed between what the PP has stated in the response and
what was actually done.

No revised maps received yet, finding remains open.
CL: Pleased accurately delineate all bajo areas and update the Project Area shapefile
accordingly.
New map uploaded to Dropbox in maps\round 2. PD and MR updated. Bajo areas
delineated. Note that based on the new bajo map a change was made to incorporate
the former bajo into the project as a component of the forest rather than excluding it.
Previous mapping indicated it was a de minimis part of the forest. New map shows it
to be much larger than previously thought. A comparison of mean Cab of both
potential strata showed that the difference was too small to justify a separate stratum
for bajo.

Validators note that the northern boundaries of the two shapefiles "Lower_Wamil.shp"
(old 2014) and "Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.shp" are offset by approximately 75m.
"Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.shp" is a newer submitted shapefile with boundaries that
align with "Gallon_Jug_Former_Property.shp" properly.
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Since the project state that bajo is now being included in the carbon accounting
area, please include all bajo areas.
Note this is pending a request in BL-PL row 63 for a demonstration that wetland/bajo
areas are suitable for conversion to sugar cane despite being under water much of
the year.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Item Number

Based on further analysis in "Gallon_Jug_Landcover_Summaries_20150518" the total
area for the project is 8432.22. Subtracting the wetland and stream buffers leaves
8240 ha. PD Section 1.2 and MR Section 4.1.1 fixed. Master spreadsheet fixed
which adjusts most of the calculated parameters.
Auditors confirm the total project area size as 8,432 ha, and area eligible for
accounting was confirmed to be 8,240 ha after subtracting wetland and stream
buffers. Changes appropriately made to the PD and MR. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0016,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), VMD0016
Methods for stratification of
the project area (X-STR),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

III. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Justification of choice of data or description of measurement methods and procedures
applied: GIS coverages, ground survey data and/or remote imagery (satellite or aerial
photographs)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 5.3

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please confirm the source of both project-case and baseline strata areas as
reported in the PD Section 5.3 (2). Please name the specific file in the response to
this finding. Please also supply a new complete shapefile for
"Lower_Wamil_LC_2011.shp."
New shapefiles are located in Dropbox Maps\Round 3\ LS_Spatial_Data.zip

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Item Number

Auditors are unable to discern the strata boundaries for broadleaf and bajo using the
shapefile provided by the PP.
CL: Please provide spatial files clearly depicting the areas of both strata.
Waiting on revised maps from contractor.

No revised geospatial files received yet, finding remains open.
CL: Please provide spatial files clearly depicting the areas of strata.
Revised geospatial files uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2.

Validators were unsure of which geospatial file contains the correct stratum-level
hectares. 8,432 ha were confirmed to be the correct total project area as computed by
validators from "Lower_Wamil_Project_Area" and "Lower_Wamil_LC_2013.shp." The
newly delineated strata boundaries shapefile for year 2013 was supplied to validators,
but unfortunately year 2011 is missing the file "Lower_Wamil_LC_2011.shp" and
therefore cannot be assessed. Validators presume areas in PD Section 5.3 (2) for
bajo and broadleaf forest correspond to these areas.

Geospatial files were supplied in response to this finding and confirmed correct
elsewhere in this review. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

2 SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE MODULE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Where a project claims no fuelwood collection was occurring this shall be evidenced
through a PRA process.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.4

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD States "No fuel wood collection was occurring prior to the project and presumably
none would occur in the baseline scenario." However, there is no mention of a PRA
in the PD and nothing resembling the results of a PRA could be located in the
provided files.
NCR: Please provide results of a PRA process supporting the claim that "No fuel
wood collection was occurring prior to the project and presumably none would occur
in the baseline scenario." Please incorporate the results, or refer to the results, in the
PD in instances where this claim is made.
A PRA was not performed. A methodology deviation will be described in the PD.

A methodology deviation is permitted "where they represent a deviation from the
criteria and procedures relating to monitoring or measurement set out in the
methodology." Since this is an explicit requirement in the applicability of this module it
cannot be deviated from. Since the project is claiming no fuelwood collection,
evidence of the PRA process is needed.
NCR: Please provide results of a PRA process supporting the claim that "No fuel
wood collection was occurring prior to the project and presumably none would occur
in the baseline scenario." Please incorporate the results, or refer to the results, in the
PD in instances where this claim is made.
PD edited in Section 5.6. Based on page 4 footnote, we revised the PD to claim
sustainable fuel wood collection using a conservative estimate now located in the
master spreadsheet. Additional fuelwood collection from the project area is
conservatively estimated and found to be de minimis. See new tab Fuelwood
Analysis in master spreadsheet. Spreadsheet and FAO source document uploaded
to Dropbox.
Though the PP has provided an analysis of fuelwood collection based on
assumptions, the requirement here states that is to be performed through a PRA
process.
Note this item is pending findings generated in the T-SIG module.
To facilitate a more efficient review of this item, validators suggest the PP take this
issue to VCS and present results of a decision to ESI to close this item.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please see the last statement of the finding. Otherwise, please provide results
of a PRA process

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Based on discussions with VCS, an indisputably conservative assumption regarding
fuelwood collection will suffice and qualify as a methodology deviation. A
methodology deviation is described in PD Section 4.3. The discussion of project
degradation emissions is rewritten in Section 5.4.1.
Degradation emissions are now appropriately described in the PD Section 5.4.1
including equations and parameters for estimates. A VCS email is included in project
documentation permitting the project proponents approach to defer a PRA for
degradation.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Please also see VCS Standard 3.5.1 for finding related to the methodology deviation.
This item is addressed.
Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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4 PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The baseline net GHG emissions for planned deforestation will be determined using
equation 1 on page 5.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 5.3; Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

This is not presented in PD Section 5.3.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the net greenhouse gas
emissions in the baseline from planned deforestation in PD Section 5.3. Please be
sure to include the relevant equation as per the template.
Equation added.

Equation 1 has been appropriately included in Section 5.3 of the PD as well as
descriptions of the parameters. However, as this is a key element for quantification of
the net GHG emissions, additional details are needed illustrating the calculation of the
baseline net GHG emissions for planned deforestation with parameters listed and
values (for instance in a table).
NCR: Please describe in additional the procedure(s) for quantification of the net
greenhouse gas emissions in the baseline from planned deforestation in PD Section
5.3.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

More detail narrative regarding the procedure is added to the PD in Section 5.3.2. A
table of baseline carbon pool changes is added. You'll need to be more specific if this
isn't adequate to meet the standard.
Text in the PD Section 5.3 is still lacking background discussion, specifically a
discussion of the elements of GHG emissions (GHGBSL-E) in the baseline which
includes nitrogen fertilization.
Validators suggest including equation references in the text to refer the reader to the
equation being discussed. Also suggested is placing this equation towards the end of
the Section so the reader follows quantification steps logically. Further, numbered
sub-Sections, for instance this Section could be numbered and titled as "5.3.X.X.
Calculation of Net CO2 Equivalent Emissions."

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please further discuss in the PD GHG emissions (GHGBSL-E) in the baseline
and their relationship to the sum of the baseline carbon stock change in all pools.
OFI: Validators suggest including equation references in the text to refer the reader to
the equation being discussed. Also suggested is placing this equation and
accompanying discussion towards the end of the Section so the reader follows
quantification steps logically.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Equations are all added. A discussion explaining GHG emissions is included in PD
Section 5.3.7.2. This section of the PD has been reorganized to improve flow and
follow the general organizational structure of the methodology…baseline, project,
leakage, summation.
Values for the result of Equation 1, ∆CBSL,planned have been included as a net
value correctly and by year. However, only the 10-year baseline values are needed to
be reported and years should be included in Table 11 baseline pools to guide the
reader. The other parameters for this equation are to be reported, ∆CBSL,i,t (net total
and time t- annual) and GHGBSL-E,i,t (time t- annual). Placement of the parameters
within each heading of Table 11 would also facilitate easier reading.
Computations were performed correctly and description of the computations within the
PD Section 5.3 is sufficient.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Table in PD Section 5.3.8 revised to only display 10-year baseline period.
Parameters inserted in column headings.

Item Number

The result of Equation 1, ∆CBSL,planned, was reviewed in the newly submitted PD.
Values are now appropriately reported for the relevant 10-year baseline period.
Quantification of Equation 1 was checked in the newly revised calculation worksheet
and confirmed to have been applied correctly. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
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4 PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The baseline net GHG emissions for planned deforestation will be determined using
equation 1 on page 5.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.1

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The parameters ∆CBSL,planned; ∆CBSL,i,t; GHGBSL-E,i,t; AAplanned,i,t,;
∆Cstocks,i are also part of baseline revisions and must be noted in the monitoring
plan.
NCR: Please include these baseline revision parameters in Section 4.3 of the PD.
Please also note a description and Source/ Justification of Choice of Data or
Description of Measurement Methods for each.
I'm presuming you mean Section 8.2 since 4.3 refers to methodology deviations. All
variables are added to variable lists in Section 8.
Validators intended to reference data and parameters section of the PD as noted by
the PP.
Parameter GHGBSL-E,I,t on page 78 of the PD contains multiple unexplained values
which should be contained in the discussion above for Equation 1 to enable easier
reading. The value applied contained here (and in similar parameter table values)
should be the final result for each year of the project (see parameter conditions as
listed for the Equation in BL-PL). Also, under "Source of data:" the Nitrogen tool
should be properly cited and not listed as "Nitrogen" which has no meaning to the
reader.
Parameter CBSL,planned is not reported correctly in the PD or MR. This parameter
should be reported with a delta, and the data unit reported should be a total not per
hectare "Nitrogen" also cited improperly. Values should also be reported for individual
years.
Parameter CBSL,i,t is not reported correctly in the PD or MR. This parameter should
be reported as a total with a delta, the data unit reported should be a total not a per
hectare value, and the value reported is on a per hectare basis and should be a total
according to individual years.
Parameter AAplanned,i,t is not reported correctly in the PD or MR. This parameter
should be reported as totals according to individual year of projected deforestation as
well as strata.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Parameter GHGBSL-E,I,t: Please move the discussion for values computed
under GHGBSL-E to the Equation 1 discussion Section, listing values applied for the
relevant parameters in a transparent manner. Please also properly cite all sources of
data for this parameter and all others where "Nitrogen" is mentioned (for instance
CBSL,planned). Finally, please report yearly values following the parameter criteria in
Equation 1 of BL-PL. Please state the justification of choice of data as reference to
where it is explained in the PD/MR.
Parameter CBSL,planned: Please fix the reporting of this parameter in the PD or MR
to be reported with a delta, and the data unit reported should be a total not per
hectare "Nitrogen" also cited improperly. Values should also be reported for individual
years. Please state the justification of choice of data as reference to where it is
explained in the PD/MR.
Parameter CBSL,i,t: Please fix reporting of this parameter in the PD or MR to be
reported as a total with a delta, the data unit reported should be a total not a per
hectare value, and the value reported is on a per hectare basis and should be a total
according to individual years. Please state the justification of choice of data as
reference to where it is explained in the PD/MR.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Each equation is now listed, and each parameter is reported according to instructions
in methodology. A table with all pools and emission sources is included in Section
5.3.8 for the baseline, and 5.6 for baseline, project, and leakage.
CBSL now reported as a total delta.
Nitrogen emissions now recalculated and reported by year in table Section 5.3.8.
Sources of data for the fertilizer calculation are the plans of the agent of deforestation,
the IPCC, and the methodology defaults. Both are explained in Section 5.3.7.2.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The finding here is closed as the one above remains open to address some reporting
adjustments needed. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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1.1 Identify the agent of planned deforestation in each baseline stratum i

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

In the simplest scenario the agent is an already defined individual, organization or
corporation.

142

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

PD Section 5.5 and 1.3

PD Section 5.2 states "The deforestation agent was determined to be the former
landowner." Section 1.3 identifies the former landowner as Bowen & Bowen Ltd.
However, outside readers should not have search through different Sections of the
PD for this information.
CL: Please clearly identify the agent of planned deforestation in PD Section 4.5.
PD edited

The following statement was added to the PD Section 4.5 and end of paragraph 1,
"The baseline agent of deforestation was determined to be Gallon Jug Agroindustries,
the former owner of the property." This is sufficient to address the clarification
request. Bowen & Bowen Ltd. is the holding company that owns Gallon Jug
Agroindustries. Finding is addressed.
141
1.2 Area of deforestation Aplanned,i

Legal permissibility for deforestation3

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 3.1, 4.6

Item Number

142

Water and Sewage Act, Chapter 222 - Could not be located online and was not
provided
CL: Please provide a copy of the Belize Water and Sewage Act, Chapter 222 for
Validation review.
Copy submitted.

The evidence "cap222 Belize Water and Sewerage Act.pdf" was provided and was
sufficient to satisfy this request. Finding is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
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and planned degradation
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(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

1.2 Area of deforestation Aplanned,i

Legal permissibility for deforestation3

PD Section 3.1, 4.6

Water Industry Act, Chapter 222-related items: established protection of gathering
grounds from deforestation - this applies to forest reserves and controlled areas. No
evidence has been provided that the project area has not been declared a "controlled
area" as per Section 58.
CL: Please provide documentary evidence demonstrating that none of the project
area has been declared a "controlled area" as per Section 58 of the Water Industry
Act, Chapter 222
See email from Tanya Santos.

An email was sent by the developer to an individual named Tanya Santos where it
was stated "no 'controlled areas' have been declared under this new legislation,
anywhere." Not mentioned in the email or in developer response is who Tanya Santos
is affiliated with. A google search seemed to indicate she is part of an Environmental
Department in Belize.
CL: Please address the findings and identify the position and authority of the
individual whom sent the email stated in the findings. Also responses to auditors are
greatly facilitated by
Tanya Santos was the REDD Coordinator for the Forest Department at the time of the
question. A CDM report is uploaded to Dropbox that lists her title in the attendees list.
The Tanya Santos email from the last round indicated that no "controlled areas" have
been established anywhere in Belize as part of this legislation. The CDM report shows
that she is a member of the Belizean government but the responses from the PP
suggests she is no longer involved in the same capacity. An internet search by
validators revealed that this legislation has only been applied to one entity and the
likelihood of it being a legal restriction on deforestation is low for the project area. The
item is addressed.
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1.2 Area of deforestation Aplanned,i

Legal permissibility for deforestation3

PD Section 3.1, 4.6

National Institute of Culture and History Act, Chapter 331, Revised Edition 2000 Could not be located online and was not provided
CL: Please provide a copy of the National Institute of Culture and History Act, Chapter
331, Revised Edition 2000 for Validation review.
Copy submitted.

The evidence "cap331 National Institute of Culture and History Act.pdf" was provided
and was sufficient to satisfy this request. Finding is addressed.
144
1.2 Area of deforestation Aplanned,i

Legal permissibility for deforestation3

PD Section 3.1, 4.6

145

ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Environmental Impact Assessment (Amendment) Regulations 2007 - confirmed an
EIA would be required for conversion to sugar cane as stated in the PD.
However, the PD States "There are no published reports of environmental impact
assessments (EIAs) being conducted for agricultural land clearing in and there are no
published reports of EIAs being declined in Belize." This is an incomplete sentence,
further the Validator reviewed the Department of Environment's website and noted an
approved EIA for Sugar Cane development that includes the clearing of forest.
Additionally, the PD States "Given the monumental effort Belize is undergoing to
support agriculture and the national policy supporting the expansion of agriculture
including technical, financial, and international development assistance, it is unlikely
that any restriction would be placed on land clearing for agriculture if an EIA or study
were required." - An EIA would be required; there are no ifs about it.
PD states, "If an EIA or environmental study were required it would be conducted and
approved given that no EIAs have been publicly declined." – Again, no ifs about it.
Aldo, this is a bold statement and should say would likely be approved.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and revise PD Section 3.1 accordingly.
PD updated.

No revisions were made to the PD, the same language was just moved to a table, and
no explanation was given in the response. Therefore the original finding is re-stated
and remains open. Environmental Impact Assessment (Amendment) Regulations
2007 - confirmed an EIA would be required for conversion to sugar cane as stated in
the PD.
However, the PD States "There are no published reports of environmental impact
assessments (EIAs) being conducted for agricultural land clearing in and there are no
published reports of EIAs being declined in Belize." This is an incomplete sentence,
further the Validator reviewed the Department of Environment's website and noted an
approved EIA for Sugar Cane development that includes the clearing of forest.
Additionally, the PD States "Given the monumental effort Belize is undergoing to
support agriculture and the national policy supporting the expansion of agriculture
including technical, financial, and international development assistance, it is unlikely
that any restriction would be placed on land clearing for agriculture if an EIA or study
were required." - This suggests that an EIA would be required.
PD states, "If an EIA or environmental study were required it would be conducted and
approved given that no EIAs have been publicly declined." - This also suggests that
an EIA would be required. This is a bold statement and should say would likely be
approved.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and revise PD Section 3.1 accordingly.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

World Bank document (Belize Final RPP March 2015 pp 63-64.pdf) uploaded to
Dropbox to document common practice. Of the 60k acres of sugar cane in Belize,
how many projects have EIAs? Clearing for sugarcane based on Cherrington’s
analysis has gone on unabated since the passage of the 2000 EIA law. The one
sugarcane project you found is the one that I told you about, the Green Tropic project
that started in 2008 (per the appendices of their EIA) which actually proves our point.
They accomplished quite a bit of clearing between 2008 and 2012. That can be
confirmed by looking at the EIA (p 158) and comparing it to satellite imagery. I think,
confirmed by people in Belize I trust, that the only reason they did the EIA was to
avoid fines after they got caught illegally building a canal into a wildlife management
area. Also note that even after such an egregious violation, Green Tropic did an EIA
and it was approved. Would the Laguna Seca have had to do an EIA eventually?
Maybe, but clearly they wouldn’t have had to have one to start the project, and clearly
it wouldn’t have been an issue to continue the project. There is one other agriculture
project with an EIA done in 2013. By 2013, there was a lot more emphasis on the EIA
process, but judging from the EIA itself the bar is not set very high to get an EIA
approved. Green Tropic EIA (Santander_Sugar_EIA) and other material uploaded to
Dropbox.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Previous statements in the PD have been adjusted to state, "There are no published
reports of environmental impact assessments (EIAs) being conducted for agricultural
land clearing prior to clearing, and there are no published reports of projects
terminated based on an EIA" and "The Government of Belize recognizes that situation
exists and is working with the World Bank and others to close the loophole (FCPF
2015)." and "Given the monumental effort Belize is undergoing to support agriculture
and the national policy supporting the expansion of agriculture including technical,
financial, and international development assistance, it is unlikely that any undo
restriction would be placed on land clearing for agriculture if an EIA or study were
required."
An important missing element from Table 6 summarizing Belizean Laws Applicable to
the Project for the EIA is a more detailed summary of the EIA law.
A related finding will remain open in row 70 under criteria "Recent approval from
relevant government department (local to national) for conversion of forest to an
alternative land use" where reaching out to VCS is suggested.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please further develop the description of the EIA law as noted in the finding,
summarizing other relevant components as necessary.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

An additional paragraph is added to further describe the Environmental Protection Act
in PD Section 3.1:
The Environmental Impact Act establishes the Department of the Environment,
addresses prevention and control of pollution, establishes a prohibition against
dumping, and institutes the environmental impact assessment requirement. Powers
of officers and penalties are established. Nutrient releases, investigation powers, and
various administrative requirements and functions are addressed.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The added text is sufficient to describe the "Environmental Protection Act Chapter 328
and Environmental Impact Assessment (Amendment) Regulations 2007." The item is
addressed

Item Number
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1.2 Area of deforestation Aplanned,i

Legal permissibility for deforestation3

PD Section 3.1, 4.6

PD States "This law has clearly not been a barrier to clearing land for other activities
as evidenced by the extensive land clearing that has gone on in the country since
2007 (Cherrington et. al. 2010)." - this reference has not been provided and could not
be located online.
CL: Please provide a copy of the Cherrington et. al. 2010 document for Validation
review.
Copy submitted.

The Cherrington et al. 2010 paper was submitted and substantiates that forest cover
loss has continued to occur in the presence of the law. Finding is addressed.
146
1.2 Area of deforestation Aplanned,i

Legal permissibility for deforestation3

Site Visit; PD Section 1.3

148

ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD States "Although no high value community/cultural sites are known to occur within
the project site, ancient Mayan sites (plaza ruins, cenotes, causeways, etc…) are very
common throughout the area, and an archaeological survey has not been done on the
site. It is presumed that at least minimal Mayan archaeological sites occur on the site.
Historically, looting of Mayan archaeological sites was common"
During the site visit, the verifiers noted several areas that resembled Mayan ruins in
proximity to the Project Area and even burial mounds inside the Project Area.
However, the PD does not mention the National Institute of Culture and History Act or
the Ancient Monuments and Antiquities Act.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please clearly demonstrate in PD Section 3.1 how it is legally permissible (under
the two Acts mentioned in the findings) to disturb disturb/deforest/convert the Project
Area given that Mayan burial mounds may exist on-site. Please provide adequate
documentary proof in addressing this CL.
PD updated. Project area has not been designated a controlled area under the Water
Industry Act. There are no known archaeological sites on the project area.
Adequate explanation of the archeological items in the original finding was not given
in the response, and the PD was not updated to reflect. Therefore, the original finding
request is issued again.
PD States "Although no high value community/cultural sites are known to occur within
the project site, ancient Mayan sites (plaza ruins, cenotes, causeways, etc…) are very
common throughout the area, and an archaeological survey has not been done on the
site. It is presumed that at least minimal Mayan archaeological sites occur on the site.
Historically, looting of Mayan archaeological sites was common"

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

During the site visit, the verifiers noted several areas that may have resembled Mayan
ruins in proximity to the Project Area and possible burial mounds inside the Project
Area. However, the PD does now mention the National Institute of Culture and
History Act or the Ancient Monuments and Antiquities Act, which handles care of
Mayan artifacts.
CL: Please clearly demonstrate in PD Section 3.1 how it is legally permissible (under
the two Acts mentioned in the findings) to disturb disturb/deforest/convert the Project
Area given that possible Mayan burial mounds exist on-site. Please provide adequate
documentary proof in addressing this CL.
Mayan sites may occur on the site, none are known to occur on the site. The
Archaeology act does not require an ex ante permit for land-clearing. It does require
that if an archaeology site is found that the Ministry is informed, and no disturbance of
that site take place without Ministry approval. If a site is found, then to comply with
the law, they would have to work around it until they could get permission to destroy it.
A copy of the law is uploaded to Dropbox. The PD is updated to clarify the issue in
Section 3.1, and 4.5. Copies of laws uploaded to Dropbox.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The PP provided laws which were reviewed by validators for archeological sites which
may be found in the project area under the baseline scenario. The descriptions in the
PD are supported by the documentation provided and are sufficient. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
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Suitability of project area for conversion to alternative non-forest land use4

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.6; Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide valid documentary evidence of the plot study used to demonstrate
suitability for conversion (original documents showing implementation and results) or
identify which of the documents provided include this information.
Information provided from field trials and consulting study.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD States: "Suitability of soils for conversion to agriculture, particularly sugar cane,
was evaluated on site by planting and harvesting sugar cane over many years in
small plots." Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx further
discusses the results of the study. A plot study in the project area certainly covers
soils, topography, and climate. However, documentary evidence of the plot study
does not appear to have been provided.

The evidence supplied (Cane 1-13.pdf, Cane 1-22.pdf, Cane 14-46.pdf) was not
explained at all and shows an assemblage of planting or farming diagrams and
receipts from farm activities. Nothing is implied or explained among the .pdf
documents to indicate this was taking place at Gallon Jug property. One of the
documents has a sort of tax invoice showing Gallon Jug, but the relationship to
suitability for conversion and this requirement is unclear. The PD states "The pilot
projects were recorded with hand written notes of field shape and size, fertilizer,
planting rates, cane varieties, etc…" in Section 5.3. An email (Gallon Jug Sugar
Plantation Project (42.9 KB).msg) was also submitted which outlines the consulting
but shows work plans to develop the sugar cane plantation at Gallon Jug. These
materials are likely sufficient to address this request, but are lacking explanation and
context for auditors.
CL: Please explain in detail the contents of each attachment provided in this
response.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

There are three scanned files that contain the handwritten notes taken on the results
of the sugarcane testing. The point of submitting these scanned, handwritten notes is
to prove the intent of the owner to evaluate sugarcane as a revenue source on the
property. Local place names on the Gallon Jug property are noted in several places
e.g. "Laguna Verde road"Cane 1-13.pdf is contains a scan of the original field
dimension calculations: note Sugar Cane is indicated on page 4 and 12. Cane 122.pdf is a scan of ledgers recording the field number, acreage, plant date, variety,
harvest dates, and tonnage. It also contains records of shipping weights by truck run.
The end contains a scan of the pesticides and fertilizer cost for that year. Cane 1446.pdf is a scan of field notes that show acreages, varieties planted, fertilizer used
e.g. p. 25 where notes are made on "29-30 sacks of fertilizer", "36.7 acres", "finished
planted Friday by midday 2pm". The file "Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project" is a
short analysis done by a sugarcane consultant engaged by the owners that further
proves that planning was underway well prior to the project start date.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Although this documentation supplied substantiates the intent of the landowner to
convert to sugarcane as a revenue source, this is hardly explained in the PD.
Validators found a related reference in the "Risk of Abandonment" section of Section
4.5 in the PD, "Project area is also suitable for sugar cane based on sugar cane test
plots." then a slight mention in Section 5.3 (4) of the PD, and the original finding
quoted PD text. Otherwise the PD is largely silent for an explanation of the sugar cane
testing performed in the project area and how this evidence is able to demonstrate
suitability for conversion. Details provided in the response to this finding; the sugar
cane test plots were performed on the Gallon Jug property (also should be stated
whether these test plots occurred within the project area), and detailed planting notes
(and reference to the documentation provided, files) for instance should be described
in the PD as support for assertions.
Validators recognize the previous clarification request should have specified to add
this detail to the PD, but transparent reporting of suitability for conversion is a required
component per VCS rules.
Note this finding is also pending other requests related to suitability of the project area
to sugar cane conversion.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address all findings and summarize in the PD how the sugar cane test
plots/sites are able to meet this requirement for suitability of conversion to sugar cane.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Suitability of the project area can be addressed in three ways, common practice
(sugarcane on similar sites, soils, and topography), documentary evidence
(publications citing suitability), and/or local tests of sugarcane growing at or near the
project area. Also note that the standard does not require that the project area be
suitable for sugarcane necessarily, but rather that the agent of deforestation believed
it to be suitable to a point that deforestation would occur based on the information at
hand and the project plan.
So first, common practice: Based on the soils map of Belize published at
http://databasin.org/maps/new#datasets=21a4f58393904edcbdb1ae031a4c6b68 and
overlaying known sugarcane sites would indicate that the two soil types, Gleysoles
(primarily) and Leptosols are commonly used for sugarcane.
Second, documentary evidence Wright included extensive notes about soils and
potential agricultural uses. On p. 69 of his publication, he describes the yaxa suite
west of the Hillbank lagoon (encompassing the project area) as suitable for
sugarcane. An agricultural potential map published by the Belize Department of
Agriculture at http://www.pnuma.org/deat1/pdf/GEOBelize_Final_June2010.docx.pdf
indicates that the project area is in the "high potential" category for agriculture.
Finally, given what is known about sugarcane agronomy in that it is a generalist
growing on multiple soils (http://www.sugarcanecrops.com/soil_requirement/) there
would be no reason to believe that the sugarcane trials conducted at Gallon Jug
would necessarily be invalid because they weren't conducted on the nearby project
area.
Additional text is added to PD Section 4.6 Step 1.1.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Suitability of the project area for conversion to sugarcane is now sufficiently described
in the PD. There, appropriate descriptions are included which address; accessibility to
relevant markets, suitability of soils, topography and climate. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

148
3Permissibility shall be with reference to relevant laws and legal requirements. When
considering legal permissibility the area of allowed deforestation shall be considered
relative to total property areas including areas already deforested.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Suitability of project area for conversion to alternative non-forest land use4

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx - Section 4.6;
Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

The Validator reviewed the Department of Environment's website and noted an
approved EIA for Sugar Cane development that includes the clearing of forest. The
FAO website further supports that sugar is one of the top exports in Belize. This
suggests that relevant markets exist. However, there is no discussion in the PD
regarding markets and conversion suitability. Markets are discussed in Gallon Jug
Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please include a discussion in PD Section 4.6 regarding accessibility to relevant
markets and conversion suitability. Include references as appropriate.
PD edited.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

A short discussion of markets and conversion suitability was included and is sufficient
to meet the finding request. However, there are references in this Section which do
not have sources, ex (BEL 2011, McConnell et. al. 2010, Baron 2012).
CL: Please properly reference all sources as noted in the finding, here, and
throughout the PD.
BEL report uploaded to Dropbox and PD edited. FAO 2010 formatting fixed in
references.
The discussion in PD Section 4.6 regarding accessibility to relevant markets and
conversion suitability now includes references as appropriate that are properly cited.
The file "Annual Report 2010.pdf" was also submitted to support addressing this
criteria. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

149
3Permissibility shall be with reference to relevant laws and legal requirements. When
considering legal permissibility the area of allowed deforestation shall be considered
relative to total property areas including areas already deforested.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Suitability of project area for conversion to alternative non-forest land use4

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.6; Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx; Site Visit

During the site visit, the verifiers noted several areas on the ground that are defined
as "Bajo" or low lying/swamp forest that are not defined in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf.
The areas defined as bajo in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf are excluded from the Project
Area.
Given that these areas are typically inundated for 7 or more months out of the year, it
is unclear how sugarcane establishment is feasible in these areas.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please provide valid documentary evidence demonstrating that the bajo forest
areas found on the project area are suitable for conversion to sugar cane. Else,
accurately delineate all bajo areas and remove these from the Project Area.
Bajo areas are already removed from calculations supporting emissions. Map of bajo
submitted. Note waiting on contractor to provide maps.
The original finding request was not satisfied and no materials have been supplied.
Therefore it is re-issued.
During the site visit, the verifiers noted several areas on the ground that are defined
as "Bajo" or low lying/swamp forest that are not defined in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf.
The areas defined as bajo in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf are excluded from the Project
Area.
Given that these areas are typically inundated for 7 or more months out of the year, it
is unclear how sugarcane establishment is feasible in these areas.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please provide valid documentary evidence demonstrating that the bajo forest
areas found on the project area are suitable for conversion to sugar cane. Otherwise,
accurately delineate all bajo areas and remove these from the Project Area.
Bajo forest delineated and included in new geospatial files uploaded to Dropbox
maps/round 2.
Bajo forest is now indicated to be included in quantification as assessed in module XSTR for this validation. Note there are findings related to bajo strata and how hectares
eligible for carbon accounting were determined.
Despite the inclusion of newly delineated bajo, these areas are still included for
baseline projections even though sugar cane establishment isn't possible on these
low-lying areas. The original finding identified bajo areas seen during the site visit
which were not properly delineated as compared to smaller (older) delineated "Bajo"
or low lying/swamp forest in Lower_Wamil_June24.dbf. Given that these areas are
typically inundated for 7 or more months out of the year, and likely contain different
soil types than broadleaf forest, it is unclear how sugarcane establishment is feasible
in these areas.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please provide validatable documentary evidence demonstrating that the bajo
forest areas found on the project area are suitable for conversion to sugar cane.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Bajo is a forest type that is similar in species composition, and in our case, biomass
holding capacity, due to seasonal flooding. The rainy season in Belize can vary by
year and by month. Common practice in Belize is to level fields and where necessary
either ditch or install drainage tiles just like agricultural operations everywhere else in
the world where industrial agriculture is practiced. Smallholders that can't afford the
expense see reduced yields, but they still plant on these soils with poor drainage.
Specifically evidence for common practice in Belize can be found at
http://support.optisurface.com/knowledgebase/articles/560196-belize-sugarcane-farmdevelopment-with-optisurface or https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/sites/devco/files/aapfinancing-belize-8521-af1-20131128_en.pdf page Finally, recommended agronomic
practices for sugarcane field prep:
http://www.sugarcanecrops.com/agronomic_practices/land_preparation/
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The links provided in response to this finding help substantiate that seasonally
inundated (i.e., bajo) forest types are commonly converted to sugar cane plantation.
An EU development directive document was supplied, which shows direct
endorsement and budget for the improving of drainage in sugar cane fields. Other
sources cited in the response reference drainage control systems to manage the high
amounts of rainfall in the wet season, which is characteristic of the bajo forest type
found in the project. Collectively, this evidence suggests that proper management of
water on the landscape is effective for sugarcane planting on bajo. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

150
4Suitability should include accessibility to relevant markets, suitability of soils,
topography and climate.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

o Recent approval from relevant government department (local to national) for
conversion of forest to an alternative land use; or

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 , 4.6, and 3.1

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please provide documentary evidence of recent EIA approval from the DOE for
conversion to sugar cane for the project area. Else, provide documentation that a
request for EIA approval has be filed with the DOE.
The EIA requirement is a formality at best and certainly no barrier to the project. The
methodology also allows for cases where "unless common practice in a proxy area
shows that the mandates are not enforced." The 300-acre [Sic] maximum is not
enforced as evidenced by the recent Green Tropic project and many other projects in
Belize where deforestation continues to occur without an EIA required.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD States "The property is privately held and no approvals are required from the
Government of Belize or the local communities." and "No part of the project area is
currently restricted from development due to government regulation or other legal
requirement." However, as noted in Section 3.1, the Environmental Impact
Assessment (Amendment) Regulations 2007 require EIA approval by the Department
of the Environment for deforestation to occur.

It is the auditors understanding that government approval is required to deforest the
project area, even if it is not enforced. The page 7 quote of the methodology quote
from the developer states "The proportion of the total parcel area planned to be
deforested cannot exceed the legal mandate unless common practice in a proxy area
shows that the mandates are not enforced." A demonstration is needed which shows
that proxy area deforestation was >300ha in excess of the EIA mandate if the
developer seeks to waive the evidence required.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please provide a demonstration that the common practice of proxy area
deforestation was >300ha and the legal mandate is not enforced. Else, please provide
documentary evidence of recent EIA approval or a request submitted from the DOE
for conversion to sugar cane for the project area.
Since the requirements for proxy areas to prove risk of abandonment is that the area
must have been deforested at least 10 years prior to start date, and the EIA regs were
passed in 2000, proxy areas used for the risk of abandonment calculation don' t make
much sense in this context (regulations in 2000 and start date in 2011). A more
targeted answer would be "are there areas in the region converted to agriculture,
greater than 300 ac (123.5 ha), that were deforested without an EIA where an EIA
was required". Since the earliest EIA for agriculture was conducted in 2013, any
agricultural deforestation in the area between 2000 and 2011 would qualify as
evidence. In Cherrington et. al. (2010) recorded between 2004 and 2010
deforestation of 15,279 ac (2546 ac/year) was noted in the Orange Walk District and
21,357 ac (3,559 ac/year) in the Cayo District just to the south. Multiple areas where
clearing in excess of 300 acres are noted and a list with screen shots is uploaded to
the Dropbox.
This requirement pertains to deforestation threat and the Environmental Impact
Assessment (Amendment) Regulations 2007 which require EIA approval by the
Department of the Environment for deforestation to occur. EIA's dated 2013 for
Santander group and BSAL were submitted in response to this finding for the Cayo
district, which is outside the project region. These recent EIAs suggest that moving
forward, enforcement of EIAs is increasing and may be required in the future (i.e.,
during the 10-year set baseline period).
The project is using the Cherrington (2010) literature to suggest that deforestation in
areas contained within the Orange Walk District are greater than the legal mandate of
>300ha.
An email from VCS on 2015-06-02 they clarified that they are aware of the lack of
EIA's required in Belize and that the law is not consistently enforced. Accordingly this
NCR is closed.
Please note that the requirement for Risk of Abandonment is assessed elsewhere in
this review of BL-PL.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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4Suitability should include accessibility to relevant markets, suitability of soils,
topography and climate.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

o Recent approval from relevant government department (local to national) for
conversion of forest to an alternative land use; or
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 , 4.6, and 3.1

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please revise PD Sections 1.3 and 4.6 so that they do not indicate that no
approvals are required from the Government of Belize. Please identify all changes
made.
PD edited

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD States "The property is privately held and no approvals are required from the
Government of Belize or the local communities." and "No part of the project area is
currently restricted from development due to government regulation or other legal
requirement." However, as noted in Section 3.1, the Environmental Impact
Assessment (Amendment) Regulations 2007 require EIA approval by the Department
of the Environment for deforestation to occur.

Reference to no approvals from the Belize government are required has been
removed from Section 4.6. Section 1.3 was revised and now makes reference to
government approval to conduct the carbon project. This finding will be closed as
additional requests have been made against this same requirement in the review.
Finding is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

152
Intent to deforest5—intention to deforest must be demonstrated by the following
form of evidence originating prior to the date of all evidence on pursuit of carbon
finance/consideration of REDD:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

o Where a specific baseline agent has been identified: Either a valid and verifiable
land use management plan for deforesting the project area, or a documented history
(for example government data or maps) of similar planned deforestation activities by
the baseline agent of planned deforestation within the five years previous to withoutproject deforestation.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.5, 4.6, 5.3; Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project (42.9 KB).msg; Gallon
Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 4.6 states "The property owner has a conversion plan that has been
evaluated and a pilot project conducted to convert land to sugar cane." A conversion
plan is also referred to in Section 5.3. However, the PD does not explicitly refer to
Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx, which is the plan.
CL: Within the text of the PD, please explicitly identify and discuss all documents that
demonstrate intent to deforest by the baseline agent of planned deforestation. Please
identify where this information was added.
PD edited in Section 5.3. The documents mentioned are transferred to you.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The intent of this clarification request was to make sure references of documentation
for the demonstration of baseline agent intent to deforest are consistent. Currently,
referring to the conversion plan is as part of documentation for intent to deforest is not
consistent termed throughout the PD.
CL: Please keep consistent the terminology used throughout the PD for the
conversion or deforestation plan to enable transparent review and assist the reader.
Please ensure document references are consistent in the parameter tables (for
example see Likelihood of deforestation in stratum I (L-D,i)).
PD edited in Data Unit table L-Di and in Section 5.3.3

The PD was edited in the Sections noted in the response by the PP. The written
response to this request did not specify the terminology to be used consistently
throughout project documentation. Parameter L-Di refers to both a "Validated
deforestation plan" as source of data and "sugar cane plan (Gallon Jug
Agroindustries)" in the justification section. Other parameters and areas of the PD
refer to the "deforestation plan" (for instance Ai). Reference to this plan throughout
project documentation still does not appear to be consistent.
CL: Please keep consistent the terminology used throughout the PD for the
conversion or deforestation plan to enable transparent review and assist the reader.
Please ensure document references are consistent in the parameter tables
The plan is now referenced in PD Section 4.5 and 5.3.

The term "sugar cane plan" has been removed from project documentation and is
now referred to appropriately as the "deforestation plan" in all instances of project
documentation. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Intent to deforest5—intention to deforest must be demonstrated by the following
form of evidence originating prior to the date of all evidence on pursuit of carbon
finance/consideration of REDD:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

o Where a specific baseline agent has been identified: Either a valid and verifiable
land use management plan for deforesting the project area, or a documented history
(for example government data or maps) of similar planned deforestation activities by
the baseline agent of planned deforestation within the five years previous to withoutproject deforestation.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 4.5, 4.6, 5.3; Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project (42.9 KB).msg; Gallon
Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx.
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

GALLON JUG SUGAR PLANTATION PROJECT BRIEF.doc is a document
composed by Robert J.Kwok and was sent to Bowen and Bowen in April of 2010. It
demonstrates that Sir Bowen and Mr. Kwok were interested in developing a sugar
cane/electricity production project on the Gallon Jug property and that steps were
being take to assess feasibility and secure funding for the project. However, this is not
a land use management plan for conversion.
Gallon Jug Estates Wail Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx was reviewed and it does not
constitute a valid and verifiable land use management plan by the baseline agent of
planned deforestation for the following reasons:
- no authors are identified
- the document is not dated
- there is no evidence provided suggesting that Bowen and Bowen Ltd (the Sons of
Sir Barry) approved this plan or intended to implement it
-there is no clear date identified regarding sugar cane/electricity project
implementation
Further, the PD states "Before he passed, Sir Barry Bowen made the decision to set
aside a planned sugarcane project and instead sign with FCO to develop a carbon
sequestration project thereby conserving the forest and the biodiversity found there."
The Kwok email is dated April of 2010, which suggest Sir Bowen died prior to that
time (confirmed through internet research that he died in February 2010). Given the
timeline of events (Sir Bowen considered carbon finance prior to his death and the
Sugar Cane project Plan appears to be subsequent to the Kwok email), it is unclear
how the documentation demonstrating intention to deforest originates prior to the date
of all evidence on pursuit of carbon finance/consideration of REDD.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please provide adequate documentation demonstrating intent to deforest by the
baseline agent of planned deforestation.
A valid and verifiable plan has been transmitted to you in the form of a narrative titled
"Gallon Jug Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan" and a spreadsheet titled "GJ Sugar
Cane Plan Ver 5)
The evidence re-submitted to meet this requirement is still insufficient as a valid and
verifiable land use management plan.
Gallon Jug Estates Wail Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx was reviewed and it does not
constitute a valid and verifiable land use management plan by the baseline agent of
planned deforestation for the following reasons:
- no authors are identified
- the document is not dated
- there is no evidence provided suggesting that Bowen and Bowen Ltd (the Sons of
Sir Barry) approved this plan or intended to implement it
-there is no clear date identified regarding sugar cane/electricity project
implementation
Please see Round 1 findings for continued auditor questions about documentation
demonstrating intention to deforest.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please provide adequate documentation demonstrating intent to deforest by the
baseline agent of planned deforestation.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

The fact is undeniable that GJA evaluated sugar cane as a crop on the property. The
fact is undeniable that much time and expense was incurred to get the preliminary
information needed for such a project. It is also undeniable that sugarcane is
common practice in that part of Belize. The fact that Belize is a developing country
with severe needs for jobs, income, exports, and electricity is undeniable. The fact
that the Bowens were influential members of the government and the business
community is undeniable. The standard only states "valid and verifiable". The plan is
valid because it is financially sound. It is verifiable because each of the components
of the plan can be independently verified. You’re essentially saying that the Bowen's
either never intended to pursue sugar cane or were somehow incapable. If they didn't
intend to do sugarcane why spend all the resources on pursuing it? If you are
arguing they are incapable, you haven't done your homework on the Bowens. Finally,
if this is not valid and verifiable, how does one explain the Green Tropic project
immediately to the south of the project area?

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Validators do not dispute the viability and motivation for sugar cane plantation
development in the project area (where suitable sites exist). The plan itself is at issue.
No evidence was submitted to meet this requirement for this round, and the current
land use management plan and justification in the PD is still insufficient to meet this
requirement for the following reasons:
- no authors are identified
- the document is not dated
- there is no evidence provided suggesting that Bowen and Bowen Ltd (the Sons of
Sir Barry) approved this plan or intended to implement it
-there is no clear date identified regarding sugar cane/electricity project
implementation
Further, the PD states "Before he passed, Sir Barry Bowen made the decision to set
aside a planned sugarcane project and instead sign with FCO to develop a carbon
sequestration project thereby conserving the forest and the biodiversity found there."
The Kwok email is dated April of 2010, which suggest Sir Bowen died prior to that
time (confirmed through internet research that he died in February 2010). Given the
timeline of events (Sir Bowen considered carbon finance prior to his death and the
Sugar Cane project Plan appears to be subsequent to the Kwok email), it is unclear
how the documentation demonstrating intention to deforest originates prior to the date
of all evidence on pursuit of carbon finance/consideration of REDD.
During a call with the PP on 16 July 2015 to discuss this issue additional background
on the submitted plan was mentioned; the plan was developed by the formal general
manager, and the PP would sort out the dates of email correspondence which appear
to contradict. An attestation addressing validators concerns from the consultant who
developed the plan was also discussed on this call.
The finding request is re-issued until all validator concerns regarding adequate
documentation for the sugar cane plan are addressed.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please provide adequate documentation demonstrating intent to deforest by the
baseline agent of planned deforestation. In the response, please refer to specific file
names as well as locations of embellished discussion in the PD used to substantiate
assertions made.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Finding no evidence that a signature and a date are required, I'll point out that many
businesses don't sign and date internal plan documents. In fact if I saw such a plan
that met all these perceived requirements, I would be suspicious that it was created
for VCS.
Timeline Action File evidence
1999- GJA planting sugarcane and recording results Cane 1-13,pdf, Cane 1-22.pdf,
Cane 14-46
July 2009 GJA engages consultant Robert Kwok to prepare initial sugarcane plan
prior to 2010. This note is dated 4/28/2010 and references what Kwok and Sir Barry
planned prior to his passing. He references July 2009 as a date when he visited Sir
Barry in Belize. That plan was either lost or never delivered as it could not be located
after Sir Barry’s death. A representation of the plan, prepared by Zander Bowen, is
provided. This meets the requirement as “landowner plans” as stated in the standard.
This also proves planning was taking place prior to consideration as a carbon project.
Kwok: Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project.msg and Kwok GALLON JUG SUGAR
PLANTATION PROJECT BRIEF.doc
Bowen: Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx and GJ Sugar
Cane Plan Ver 5.xlsx
Feb 2010 Sir Barry Bowen passes in a plane crash. Control of the property passes to
Michael Bowen as the CEO of Bowen and Bowen Ltd. And Zander Bowen the
manager at GJA. https://sites.google.com/site/gallonjugschool/
March 2010 Bowens are under intense pressure to show cash flow after Sir Barry’s
passing. Sugarcane is still in play.
Sep 1, 2010 After multiple meetings and discussions, Bowens sign carbon agency
agreement with FCO Gallon Jug Carbon Project Contract Signed08312014.pdf
Dec 2012 Bowen’s sell property to TFG and TFG signs carbon agency agreement
with FCO as a condition of the sale. FCO Carbon Management Agreement (4)signed.pdf

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Intentions to deforest by the baseline agent are demonstrated by the project
proponent collectively through evidence supplied, in addition to the sugar cane plan.
The Kowk email (Gallon Jug Sugar Plantation Project (42.9 KB).msg) was supplied as
part of the validation, it details clear intentions, prior to project initiation, of sugar cane
plantation development. Auditors located additional information on the internet which
substantiates that Gallon Jug was an entity long before discussion, planning or
implementation of the carbon project.
The verification team discussed this “valid and verifiable” question with VCS. Their
guidance was that verifiers should use their discretion about the origin of deforestation
plans, and in this case they supported use of an email as sufficient evidence (VCS
email 02 June 2015). The project proponent provided a note from Robert Kwok on 28
April 2010 and the author and date of the file are consistent. This supports that
conversion to sugarcane was a real consideration prior to the start date. Although the
sugar cane plan lacks some specificity auditors recognize that no deforestation plan is
going to include all elements and VCS provided additional guidance to close this item.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

Intent to deforest—intention to deforest must be demonstrated by the following form
of evidence originating prior to the date of all evidence on pursuit of carbon
finance/consideration of REDD:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The proportion of the total parcel area planned to be deforested cannot exceed the
legal mandate unless common practice in a proxy area shows that the mandates are
not enforced.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD General, Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

This is not addressed in the PD or Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project
Plan.docx.
NCR: Please address the following requirement of BL-PL in the PD: "The proportion
of the total parcel area planned to be deforested cannot exceed the legal mandate
unless common practice in a proxy area shows that the mandates are not enforced."
Please identify where this information was added.
A license to clear land over 300 acres is required based on an EIA. This requirement
is routinely ignored based on the deforestation rates documented in Belize compared
to the EIA database. In this case, the agent would seek and no doubt receive a
license based on government policy at the time.
A request for additional clarification was issued under a higher level requirement for
project compliance under this requirement. Finding here is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6Note the difference between baseline deforestation on proxy lands, that may or may
not be managed by the agent/class of deforestation, and baseline deforestation in
Module LK-ASP “WoPR,” which is on land specifically managed by the agent/class of
deforestation.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

1. Land conversion practices shall be the same as those used by the baseline agent
or class of agent

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Appendix B

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please explain in the PD how land conversion practices are the same in the
proxy area as those used by the baseline agent or class of agent.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criteria is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The statement that proxy areas were deforested for
sugar cane conversion in the unreferenced table in Section 4.5 of the PD is sufficient
to meet this requirement. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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6Note the difference between baseline deforestation on proxy lands, that may or may
not be managed by the agent/class of deforestation, and baseline deforestation in
Module LK-ASP “WoPR,” which is on land specifically managed by the agent/class of
deforestation.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

2. The post-deforestation land use shall be the same in the proxy areas as expected
in the project area under business as usual

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD Appendix B

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
NCR: Please explain in the PD how post-deforestation land use is the same in the
proxy areas as in the project area under business as usual.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criterion is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The statement that proxy areas are now sugar cane
fields in the unreferenced table in Section 4.5 of the PD is sufficient to meet this
requirement, photos support the assertion. The item is addressed.
157
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

6Note the difference between baseline deforestation on proxy lands, that may or may
not be managed by the agent/class of deforestation, and baseline deforestation in
Module LK-ASP “WoPR,” which is on land specifically managed by the agent/class of
deforestation.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

3. The proxy areas shall have the same management and land use rights type as the
proposed project area under business as usual

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD Appendix B

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
NCR: Please explain in the PD how proxy areas have the same management and
land use rights type as the project area under business as usual.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criterion is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The statement that proxy areas are all on private
land in the unreferenced table in Section 4.5 of the PD is not sufficient to meet this
requirement.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please describe in more detail how each proxy are has the same management
and land use rights type as the baseline scenario.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

All the sites are private lands as indicated by not being included in the public lands
coverage Belize_Protected_Areas.kmz on Dropbox VCS Audit\BL-PL\Line 87. Text
is updated in PD Section 4.5.5.5.
Validators confirm that the proxy areas occur on private lands. Other evidence within
Section 4.5 substantiates that the proxy areas are under the same management,
sugar cane plantation. The item is addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

6Note the difference between baseline deforestation on proxy lands, that may or may
not be managed by the agent/class of deforestation, and baseline deforestation in
Module LK-ASP “WoPR,” which is on land specifically managed by the agent/class of
deforestation.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

4. If suitable sites exist they shall be in the immediate area of the project; if an
insufficient number of sites exists in the immediate area of the project, sites shall be
identified elsewhere in the same country as the project; if an insufficient number of
sites exists in the country, sites shall be identified in neighboring countries

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Appendix B

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

A limited explanation of how this criterion was met was included in the PD after the
requirements pasted. "Five proxy areas were chosen in the Orange Walk District."
Auditors suggest moving this explanation as part of the list.
OFI: Auditors suggest moving this explanation as part of the list of how criteria were
met.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criteria is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The statement that "Each proxy area is within the
immediate area of the project between Blue Creek and Tower Hill in the Orange Walk
District of Belize" in the unreferenced table in Section 4.5 of the PD is sufficient to
meet this requirement with the addition of spatial files to support assertions. Validators
attempted to review the file submitted "Proxy Areas for Laguna Seca.kmz" which did
not load into Google Earth properly.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please supply a working spatial file to demonstrate that the proxy areas exist
within the Orange Walk district of Belize.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

All the sites occur within the Orange Walk District. See file Belize divisions Level
1.kmz on Dropbox VCS Audit\BL-PL\Line 88. Text is updated in PD Section 4.5.5.5.

Item Number

159

The .kmz supplied in response to this finding was reviewed confirms that the proxy
areas occur within the Orange Walk District of Belize. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

6Note the difference between baseline deforestation on proxy lands, that may or may
not be managed by the agent/class of deforestation, and baseline deforestation in
Module LK-ASP “WoPR,” which is on land specifically managed by the agent/class of
deforestation.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

5. Agents of deforestation in proxy areas must have deforested their land under the
same criteria that the project lands must follow (legally permissible and suitable for
conversion—see Section 1.1 above).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Appendix B

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Item Number

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
NCR: Please explain in the PD how proxy agents deforested their land under the
same criteria that the project lands must follow (legally permissible and suitable for
conversion).
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criterion is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The statement that "The same laws existed at the
time of deforestation" in the unreferenced table in Section 4.5 of the PD is insufficient
to meet this requirement. Reference to other Sections in the PD which contains
deforestation permissibility and suitability discussion is needed as well as a statement
in the table which states these requirements are met.
CL: Please embellish the noted text for this requirement, referring to relevant Sections
in the PD where these elements are discussed for the project lands and other details
to make it clearer the requirement is satisfied. Please identify changes made in the
response to this finding.
Since documentation is provided as to current status of proxy areas and at least 10year history of sugarcane agriculture at each site, it is apparent that each site is
suitable. The regulation that required an EIA did not get promulgated until 2007. Text
is updated in PD Section 4.5.5.5.
The updated text in the PD is sufficient to address this finding. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

6Note the difference between baseline deforestation on proxy lands, that may or may
not be managed by the agent/class of deforestation, and baseline deforestation in
Module LK-ASP “WoPR,” which is on land specifically managed by the agent/class of
deforestation.

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

6. Deforestation in the proxy area shall have occurred within the 10 years prior to the
baseline period.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Appendix B

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

NCR: Please explain in the PD whether deforestation in the proxy area has occurred
within the 10 years prior to the baseline period.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criterion is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The unreferenced table in Section 4.5 of the PD
listing the Lat/Lon of the 5 proxy areas is missing a component of the coordinates,
and it appears to be the minutes component of DMS. Validators were unable to check
status of sugar cane 10 years prior to start date (beginning of baseline period).

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

An incomplete explanation of how this criterion was met was included in the PD after
the requirements pasted. "and the fields evaluated using imagery from 1999-2000 to
confirm that each was in sugar cane at least 10 years prior to project start." The
requirement here states that deforestation shall have occurred within the 10 years
prior to the baseline period.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please report Lat/Lon for the proxy table in Section 4.5 of the PD as noted in the
finding.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Latitude and Longitude are already in the 2nd column of the table in PD Section 4.5.5

Item Number

161

The statement by the project proponent is correct. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

7. The three following conditions shall be met:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The forest types surrounding the proxy area or in the proxy area prior to
deforestation shall be in the same proportion as in the project area (±20%).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Appendix B

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
NCR: Please explain in the PD whether forest types surrounding the proxy area or in
the proxy area prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as in the project area
(±20%). Please also provide evidence to support assertions.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criterion is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The untitled table in Section 4.5 of the PD states, "a.
The forest areas in the Orange Walk District are essentially the same. Very little
distinction can be made." This description does not address the requirements of the
criteria. The file "Belize_Ecosystems.kmz" was provided in response to this element,
though not mentioned in the finding. This .kmz file did not contain attributes
associated that could be viewed in Google Earth to assess forest type for proxy areas.
Working evidence is needed to substantiate the requirement is met where the forest
types in the proxy area prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as the project
area (±20%).
CL: Please supply working evidence per this requirement to demonstrate that the
forest types in the proxy area prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as the
project area (±20%). Please also state in this table of the PD the specifics of how this
requirement is met.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

This requirement does not state an area for the proportion nor a definition of "forest
type" making the analysis somewhat qualitative. If "in the area prior to deforestation"
means in within 5 km of the proxy areas, and forest type means "Lowland broadleaved moist forest", then 100% of the remaining forest around the proxy areas is the
same as the project area. No other forest type map exists for Belize. The map was
developed since the proxy areas were deforested therefore it is impossible to go back
to the time before deforestation took place. It is reasonable to assume however that
the forest types remaining are representative of what would have been in the area at
the time of deforestation given that Belizean forests are typically uniform over large
expanses of the landscape.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validators agree that forest type within the proxy areas is approximately the same as
the project area due to the relatively low variation within this part of Belize. The
definition of moist broadleaf forest type is reasonably similar for the proxy area and
project area, therefore the similarities in proportion meet this requirement. This item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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7. The three following conditions shall be met:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Soil types that are suitable for the land-use practice used by the agent of
deforestation in the project area must be present in the proxy area in the same
proportion as the project area (±20%). The ratio of slope classes “gentle” (slope
<15%) to “steep” (slope ≥15%) in the proxy areas shall be (±20%) the same of the
ratio in the project area.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD Appendix B

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
NCR: Please explain in the PD whether soil and slope types in the proxy areas meet
this requirement. Please also provide evidence to support assertions.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criterion is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The untitled table in Section 4.5 of the PD states, "b.
Proxy areas are sugar cane so they are suitable for sugar cane. Project area is also
suitable for sugar cane based on sugar cane test plots." Evidence is needed to
substantiate the requirement is met where the soil types and slope in the proxy area
prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as the project area (±20%).
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

CL: Please supply evidence per this requirement to demonstrate that the soil types
and slope in the proxy area prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as the
project area (±20%). Please also state in this table of the PD the specifics of how this
requirement is met.
Topography is minimal at the project area and the proxy areas. See http://biologicaldiversity.info/topography.htm for discussion of topography. Soil types suitable for
sugarcane are 100% present in the area of the sugarcane proxy areas. Sugarcane is
not specific to a soil type. See (http://www.sugarcanecrops.com/soil_requirement/)
for a discussion regarding soils and sugarcane. Text added in Section 4.5.5.7b

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validators agree that soil is less an issue for the cultivation of sugar cane, it is
opportunistic. The reference to slope in the PD Section 4.5 shows that the proxy
areas are within the 0-200m elevation range of the project area. As confirmed from
the site visit, there is very little slope in the project area and review of Google Earth for
the proxy areas confirms they are also of low slope. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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7. The three following conditions shall be met:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Elevation classes (500m classes) in the proxy area shall be in the same proportion
as in the project area (±20%).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Appendix B

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

No explanation of how this criteria was met was included in the PD, rather the
requirement was pasted into the PD.
NCR: Please explain in the PD whether elevation classes in the proxy area are in the
same proportion as in the project area (±20%). Please also provide evidence to
support assertions.
Former Appendix B were proxy areas required for Risk of Reversal. The methodology
for planned deforestation where a known agent of deforestation is identified is based
on the "valid and verifiable plan". From the methodology "Where a valid verifiable
plan exists for rate at which deforestation is projected to occur, this rate shall be
used."
The statement by the PP that no proxy areas are required for this requirement is
correct as the rate of deforestation was determined from the conversion plan. The
validator should have been more specific in noting this criteria is being assessed
under 1.5 Risk of Abandonment. The untitled table in Section 4.5 of the PD states, "c.
Elevation of proxy areas is within 500 meters of elevation of project area." Evidence is
needed to substantiate the requirement is met where the elevation classes in the
proxy area prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as the project area
(±20%).
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

CL: Please supply evidence per this requirement to demonstrate that the elevation
classes in the proxy area prior to deforestation are in the same proportion as the
project area (±20%). Please also state in this table of the PD the specifics of how this
requirement is met.
Project area is at 10-20 m above sea level. Proxy areas are on coastal plain between
the project area and the sea. See http://biological-diversity.info/topography.htm for
detail regarding topography. Section 4.5.5.7c edited in PD.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

As noted in the above finding, elevation for the proxy areas is in the same proportion
as the project area. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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1.4 Likelihood of deforestation L-Di

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

For all other planned deforestation areas (i.e. areas not both under government
control and zoned for deforestation), L-Di shall be equal to 100%.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 5.3

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

This is not addressed in the PD.
CL: Please include a discussion/statement regarding the likelihood of deforestation in
PD Section 5.3.
PD edited

The PD in Section 5.3 now states "The likelihood of conversion is considered
extremely high based on the expected profitability of the project and the lack of
barriers." More language is needed in this sentence to clarify the developer is
referring to the sugar cane project plan and not the carbon project. Also PD states
"Likelihood of deforestation is considered 100%. This rate was determined to be
feasible and in line with common practice." Otherwise the updates are sufficient for
the request.
CL: More language is needed in the sentence quoted in the finding to clarify the
developer is referring to the sugar cane project plan and not the carbon project.
PD updated in Section 5.3.3, which is in the baseline section of the document. All the
material in the baseline section of the document refers to the baseline scenario.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The requested sentence revision has been made and now states, "The likelihood of
conversion to sugar cane is considered extremely high based on the expected
profitability of the project and the lack of barriers." The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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1.5 Risk of abandonment

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Identify a minimum of 5 proxy areas8 deforested by the same ‘class of deforestation
agent’9 at least ten years previously. If any of the proxy areas have been abandoned
to forest regrowth then the planned deforestation activity is not eligible and this
module shall not be used.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 4.5

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD edited with new Section in 4.5 entitled "risk of abandonment. Appendix B added
to detail proxy areas and analysis.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

This is not addressed in the PD or Supporting Documents.
NCR: Please address the following requirement of BL-PL in PD Section 5.3: "Identify
a minimum of 5 proxy areas deforested by the same ‘class of deforestation agent’ at
least ten years previously. If any of the proxy areas have been abandoned to forest
regrowth then the planned deforestation activity is not eligible and this module shall
not be used." Please note the footnotes of this requirement and provide all supporting
documents/files for validation as necessary.

An Appendix B outlining the proxy areas has been added to the PD. However, this
material belongs in Section 5.3. The review of proxy area selection criteria occurs
under 1.3 Rate of deforestation D%planned,i,t; there is a mistake in the methodology
where Section 1.2 is referenced which does not contain proxy selection criteria.
Finally, no mention that "any of the proxy areas have been abandoned to forest
regrowth" as part of the requirement has been mentioned in the PD.
NCR: Please relocate proxy area identification criteria to the appropriate section of the
PD. Please add to the PD the requested details of proxy area compliance with
abandonment to forest regrowth.
Proxy area analysis moved to Section 5.3. Statement "and none of the proxy areas
have been abandoned to regrowth"added.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The PP moved discussion of this criterion to the appropriate Section 4.5 in the PD.
However, the PD states, "Ground level photos with GPS locations were recorded and
the fields evaluated using imagery from 1999-2000 to confirm that each was in sugar
cane at least 10 years prior to project start." The PD also needs to state that none of
the proxy areas have been abandoned to forest regrowth. A land use/land cover
change analysis would be sufficient to demonstrate that the proxy areas have not
been abandoned to forest re-growth.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please demonstrate that none of the proxy areas have been abandoned to forest
re-growth following this requirement. Please also state explicitly in the PD that none of
the proxy areas have been abandoned to forest regrowth. Please identify all changes
made, referring to Sections and file names as needed in the response.
A statement has been added in PD Section 4.5.5.5. None of the proxy areas have
been abandoned to forest regrowth as of the date of the ground verification pictures
displayed below from June 2014. A.kmz file has been uploaded to Dropbox that
shows outlines of each proxy area and a cursory examination of each will show that
they are still in sugarcane.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validators checked the proxy areas using Google Earth imagery dated January 2014
and confirmed none of the proxy areas have been abandoned to re-growth. The item
is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 5.3, Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Item Number

This is not presented in PD Section 5.3.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the annual area of
deforestation in the baseline case in PD Section 5.3. Please be sure to include the
relevant equation as per the template.
Equation added in Section 5.3.3

Equation 3 was appropriately added and includes a description of the relevant
parameters for quantification. Finding is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet; Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project
Plan.docx.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx was reviewed. In the Avoided
Emissions Tab, Total area of planned deforestation over the baseline period for
stratum i is not equal to the 20,000 acres specified in Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar
Cane Project Plan.docx.
NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification of the annual area of
deforestation in the baseline case accordingly.
The area identified in the plan is approximate (8,097 ha). The actual acreage
according to the map is more accurate and that is the number included in the
calculations.
Auditors reviewed Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx again and
were unable to find reference to 8,097ha or 8,169ha as stated in the PD for the
project area size. The project plan (referenced earlier in this finding) does not refer to
the amount of deforestation which can be deforested in the baseline case as noted in
the PD.
NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification of the annual area of
deforestation in the baseline case accordingly.
Line 5 of the sugar cane plan lists the clearing and planting rate. It totals 20k acres or
8097 ha. The project assumes that something more than that would ultimately be
cleared based on the map. I assume they were using their best estimated as to how
many acres were encompassed in that part of the property.
The amount of land deforested in the baseline for sugar cane conversion continues to
differ from the amount specified in the sugar cane plan. However, the rate used for
yearly amount deforested reflects the sugar cane plan appropriately. The finding here
is closed to defer to the next finding. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet; Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project
Plan.docx.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

The available area (20,000 acres) denoted in the map in Gallon Jug Estates Wamil
Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx does not fully correlate to the project area as defined in
the PD. The defined project area includes areas that are not included in the Sugar
Cane Plan.
CL: Please explain the discrepancy identified in the findings and justify how it is
permissible under BL-PL to include areas not included in the Sugar Cane Plan in the
quantification of the annual area of deforestation in the baseline case. Else, include
only those areas specified in the Sugar Cane Plan in the quantification of the annual
area of deforestation in the baseline case.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

The area identified in the plan is the area within which the sugar cane project would
occur. Note the area is much larger than the project area. The calculations are
based on a subset of that area that conservatively represents the potential GHG
emissions from such a project. The Area section of the plan implies that this would
have been "the first 20,000 acres".

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The developer stated the project area is encompassed by the proposed conversion
area in Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx (red in figure on last
page). In the Round 1 finding the auditor was trying to point out that the
western/southern portion of the project area as seen in Figure 2 of the PD is outside
of this initial proposed 20,000ha. Unless demonstrated otherwise, the defined project
area includes areas that are not included in the Sugar Cane Plan.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please explain the discrepancy identified in the findings and justify how it is
permissible under BL-PL to include areas not included in the Sugar Cane Plan in the
quantification of the annual area of deforestation in the baseline case. Else, include
only those areas specified in the Sugar Cane Plan in the quantification of the annual
area of deforestation in the baseline case.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

The baseline scenario conservatively excludes potential deforestation in a much
larger area originally envisioned by the Bowens. The pro forma business model
presumed that 20,000 acres would be put into production somewhere within the target
area. The plan says "The location of the project will be on the Wamil section of the
property (indicated in red on the following graphic). Note this is the area available.
This plan addresses the first 20k acres." The map is of what they called the Wamil
area not necessarily the sugarcane project.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Areas not included in the sugar cane plan continue to be included in the project area.
Since this plan represents the "valid and verifiable land use management plan" it
constitutes the area eligible for conversion in the baseline scenario. In other words,
the project area currently includes areas in the western portion that are not available
for conversion. If a shapefile can be provided to substantiate that the "Wamil area"
from the sugar cane plan encompasses all of the project area then this finding can be
closed. Otherwise, the project area, or area eligible for sugar can conversion in the
baseline, needs to match the area proposed to be converted in the sugar cane plan.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please further justify how it is permissible under BL-PL to include areas not
included in the Sugar Cane Plan in the quantification of the annual area of
deforestation in the baseline case. Else, include only those areas specified in the
Sugar Cane Plan in the quantification of the annual area of deforestation in the
baseline case.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

After discussion with the audit team regarding the misalignment between the plan
graphic and the project area, the audit lead will confirm with VCS that either a like-forlike swap can be made to adjust the project area boundary or that a change of
boundary from the graphic in the plan is acceptable.
ESI discussed the boundary misalignment between the project area and deforestation
plan with VCS. Since BL-PL does not clarify sufficiently whether the deforestation plan
can deviate from the exact boundaries of the project area, ESI refers to Section 4.4.7
of the AFOLU Requirements where it states, "the criteria and procedures for
establishing the baseline scenario shall require the project proponent to provide
verifiable evidence to demonstrate, based on…landowner plans (for privately owned
land), that the project area was intended to be cleared.”

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

As stated previously by ESI, there is no issue with simply not including the portion of
the area outlined in the deforestation plan, it is reasonable that a project is unable to
cover the entire area for which there is a deforestation plan. Previous justification was
supplied for inclusion of areas not included in the deforestation plan which centers
around language in the sugar cane plan PP quoted text from a previous response
states, "The map is of what they called the Wamil area not necessarily the sugarcane
project." Intentions of clearing appeared to encompass a parcel with the Wamil area
of which the project area is a part of.
This item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

169
1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 5.3

During review of this quantification procedure, the validator noted that PD Figure 5
does not show the correct project area boundaries. That is, the bajo stratum acreage
is included in the project area map, despite being excluded.
NCR: Please address the findings and update PD Figure 5 accordingly.
Waiting on revised mapping data from contractor.

No updated maps yet supplied by developer. Finding request is re-issued.
NCR: Please address the Round 1 findings and update PD Figure 5 accordingly.
Maps updated in PD.

The PP did not specify which maps were updated as a result of the original finding
request. The original request identified that bajo stratum was included in Figure 5 of
the PD. Validators note that Figure 2 and others in the PD contain bajo represented.
There is some confusion as to whether bajo should be included in quantification and
there are pending items in the X-STR module and many other items pending
adjustments to hectares.
This item will remain pending until the issues elsewhere are resolved and maps
presented in the PD reflect all attributes accurately.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validators noted that there are issues with quantification of AAplanned,i,t, in the
Avoided Emissions tab of "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx." This parameter
as summed cannot exceed the project area for the 10-year baseline period; this would
suggest that additional areas beyond the project area are deforested in the baseline.
As noted elsewhere in the review, a rate of 10% deforestation per year was chosen.
This issue was raised at this time due to the multiple calc workbook iterations
received and other previous issues related to the area eligible for deforestation.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and fix quantification of AAplanned,i,t,.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

In the master spreadsheet, most current version called "Laguna Seca Carbon Table
Ver 12", the total deforestation area starts at 8,240 hectares and is reduced to zero
over 10 years from 2011 through 2020. At the end of the deforestation period, the
total forest area is 0 and aaplanned,i,t sums to 8,240. The audit team needs to be
more specific.
A new line has been added (row 13) in the spreadsheet tab "Avoided Emissions" to
make AAplanned,i,t more explicit.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly supplied calc worksheet and checked quantification of
AAplanned,i,t. This parameter is being computed correctly and is also reported
correctly in Section 5.3 of the PD. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

170
1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Provided Spatial Data

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

During review of this quantification procedure, the validator noted that correct project
area spatial data (encompassing only the broadleaf stratum) has not been provided.
This is needed to confirm the Total area of planned deforestation over the baseline
period for stratum i.
CL: Please provide an ArcGIS shapefile or similar spatial data depicting the broadleaf
stratum/project area for validation review.
Waiting on revised mapping data from contractor.

No updated geospatial files yet supplied by developer. Finding request is re-issued.
CL: Please address the Round 1 findings and provide an ArcGIS shapefile or similar
spatial data depicting the broadleaf stratum/project area for validation review.
Updated spatial file uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Validators have been able to confirm project area as correct but not stratum area as
noted in module X-STR (Area of stratum I (Ai)). The PP did not specify which updated
spatial file.
However, validators note that in Section 5.3.1 of the PD it is stated, "A 1-chain buffer
around perennial streams is excluded to comply with directives from the Belize Forest
Department accounting for 118.3 ha." Using the file "Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.shp"
clipped to "Lower_Wamil_Project_Area.shp" validators compute a value of 124.85ha.
The value for sugar cane eligible conversion is noted as 8,432, and when the value
reported in the PD (118.3) is subtracted a different value than 8,231 is found. The
stream buffer is conservatively placed and contains more buffered stream area than
other sources examined by validators.
This finding will also remain pending until the correct stratum hectares are determined
to confirm the Total area of planned deforestation over the baseline period for stratum
i.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

CL: Please confirm how the stream buffer is accounted for in the baseline area
eligible for conversion to sugar cane. If warranted, please adjust computations for the
annual area of baseline deforestation to account for the correct stream buffered
hectares. In responding, please identify files used and methods employed.
A .kmz with the buffers is uploaded to the Dropbox in folder Maps\Round 3. Buffers
are omitted from calculation of the project benefits.
Streams and wetlands are buffered by 66' which is appropriate as these areas are
unsuitable for conversion in the baseline. Auditors noted that hectares for
determination of area eligible for carbon accounting in the first paragraph of Section
1.2 of the PD do not add up correctly and this could be omitted or embellished to be
clearer.
Geometry computed by auditors for shapefiles supplied correctly match the same
deduction for the area eligible for accounting as computed by the proponent and
reported in the PD (118.3ha).

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Item Number

OFI: Hectares for determination of area eligible for carbon accounting in the first
paragraph of Section 1.2 of the PD do not add up correctly and this could be omitted
or embellished to be clearer.
Sentence in PD Section 1.2 deleted.

The sentence mentioned in the Round 4 finding was noted as deleted from Section
1.2 of the PD. No action is needed. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Provided Spatial Data

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide an ArcGIS shapefile or similar spatial data depicting the
permanent/perennial streams in the project area for validation review. Please also
address the findings and update the Project Area shapefile and the quantification of
the annual area of baseline deforestation accordingly.
Waiting on revised mapping data from contractor.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

During review of this quantification procedure, the validator noted that a streams layer
(depicted in PD Figure 1) has not been provided. In addition, riparian buffers have not
been "cut out" of or removed from Lower_Wamil_June24.shp despite the PD stating
"there should be a one-chain riparian buffer on either side of permanent streams
(personal communication with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment,
Belize)"

No updated geospatial files yet supplied by developer. Finding request is re-issued.
CL: Please address the Round 1 findings and provide an ArcGIS shapefile or similar
spatial data depicting the permanent/perennial streams in the project area for
validation review. Please also address the findings and update the Project Area
shapefile and the quantification of the annual area of baseline deforestation
accordingly.
Updated spatial file uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2

PP did not specify which file was updated in the response and validators presume this
file "Stream_Buffer_Zone_66ft.shp" was intended as the response. The request
above addresses accounting for this hectare subtraction from the baseline area
eligible for conversion. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

1.6 Annual area of deforestation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The annual area of deforestation in the baseline case is calculated using equation 3
on Page 9

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Geospatial data

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

During review of this quantification procedure, the validator independently calculated
area for Lower_Wamil_June24.shp and found that it (8,441.5 ha) does not correlate to
the Project Area reported in the PD.
CL: Please explain the discrepancy identified in the findings and ensure that the
provided spatial data correlates to the Project Area values as reported in the PD.
Waiting on revised mapping data from contractor.

No updated geospatial files yet supplied by developer. Finding request is re-issued.
CL: Please address the findings and explain the discrepancy identified in the findings
and ensure that the provided spatial data correlates to the Project Area values as
reported in the PD.
Updated spatial file uploaded to Dropbox Maps/Round 2. Area numbers updated
through PD.
PP did not specify which file(s) was updated in the response
Though unrelated to the original finding request, validators note that the currently the
MR does not report the hectares (8,432ha) of the project area in Section 1.7. This
would be useful information to the reader.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please report the project area in hectares in the MR Section 1.7.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

All area references in MR now in ha.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: It would useful to the reader of the MR if the project area in hectares were
reported more explicitly in the MR.

References pertaining to project areal computations are appropriately reported in
hectares and in Section 4.1 of the MR.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The project area is explicitly stated in MR Section 4.1.1.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

173
10Stock estimates shall occur for the pools defined through the framework module
REDD-MF

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The net carbon stock changes in the baseline is equal to the baseline predeforestation stock minus the long-term carbon stock after deforestation and minus
the baseline stock that enters the wood products pool at the time of deforestation (i.e.
not emitted from aboveground biomass at the time of deforestation).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 5.3; Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

OFI: Please list out Section heading numbers for easier reading and navigation of the
PD.
Attempt made to make headings more readable. This is an editing issue not a
standards compliance issue.

Item Number

174

No action here is needed. The item is addressed.

This is not presented in PD Section 5.3.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the net carbon stock
changes in the baseline in PD Section 5.3.
This equation is now in the PD Section 5.3. The wood products pool is discussed in
Section 5.3.5.
Equation 1 from BL-PL module was appropriately added to the PD on pg. 50. This
reference in the developer response 5.3.5: 5. Fate of Forest Resources Lost to
Agricultural Conversion (Long-lived Wood Products) highlights to difficulty of
navigation. Navigation of the PD is difficult because (as in the case of wood products
above), Sections are not properly enumerated.

The validator agrees with the PP assertion that this is an editing issue. Some Sections
of the PD have been numbered, but without higher level heading numbers associated.
Though navigation of the PD continues to be difficult, there is no specific VCS
program requirement which applies here. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

10Stock estimates shall occur for the pools defined through the framework module
REDD-MF

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The net carbon stock changes in the baseline is equal to the baseline predeforestation stock minus the long-term carbon stock after deforestation and minus
the baseline stock that enters the wood products pool at the time of deforestation (i.e.
not emitted from aboveground biomass at the time of deforestation).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.3; Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

PD States "The standard practice in Belize for conversion of forest to agricultural
lands is to remove valuable timber species (commercially valuable and over 25 cm
dbh) and then bulldoze and burn the remaining trees." Further, Gallon Jug Estates
Wamil Sugar Cane Project Plan.docx indicates timber will be sold from clearing
operations.
However, the baseline stock that enters the wood products pool is not subtracted from
the aboveground biomass - See Avoided Emissions Tab of GJ Carbon Table Phase I
Final Revised ver 2.xlsx .

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

NCR: As per BL-PL, please subtract the baseline stock that enters the wood products
pool at the time of deforestation (C_wp,i) from the mean above ground carbon stock
density (CAB_tree,i) in the quantification of baseline carbon stock change in
aboveground biomass (∆CABtree,i).
The wood products pool is discussed in detail in 5.3.5 and found to be a de minimis
contribution.
PP asserts that wood products are not included in accounting due to result of de
minimis from T-SIG. This finding will be closed after appropriate T-SIG analysis is
provided which substantiates rendering C_wp,I insignificant.
At Round 6, the PP is accounting for baseline CWP100, baseline HWP, but has
omitted project case HWP accounting due to a de minimis demonstration.
A forward action request may be included in the validation/verification report for the
PP to demonstrate that HWP generated from project case harvesting during a given
monitoring period can still be rendered de minimis.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

10Stock estimates shall occur for the pools defined through the framework module
REDD-MF

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Post-deforestation carbon stocks must be the long-term average stocks on the land
following deforestation.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet, PD Section 5.3

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD states "The available literature on steady state C stocks for sugar cane varies
widely depending upon geographic location. Based on test plots at Gallon Jug, yields
of 19 tons/ac or 47 tons/ha are achievable. With better seedstock and irrigation, the
project plan calls for a yield of 25 tons/ac or 56.2 mt of cane/ha. The carbon footprint
of sugar has been studied extensively and in every case, excluding the impacts of
land use change, the emissions from sugar production are above zero (Plassmann et
al 2010 and Yutitham et al 2011). For calculation purposes, an indisputably
conservative assumption of 0 is applied." A Post-deforestation carbon stocks value of
zero (0) is not conservative. That is, with avoided emission projects, the higher the
net carbon stock changes in the baseline, the higher the amount of net ghg emission
reductions/removals.
NCR: Please revise the quantification of the net carbon stock changes in the baseline
to incorporate post-deforestation carbon stocks representing the long-term average
stocks on the land following deforestation.
Sugarcane is an annual crop therefore there is no long term average stock. Planting
and harvesting sugarcane degrades soils which reduces soil carbon. Using zero as
the long term stock is undeniably conservative.
The assertion by the PP that holding post deforestation stocks at zero is conservative
is not true because of higher net stock changes in the baseline. Further, the
requirement states that the sugar cane stocks must be used and can be sourced from
proxy areas or from representative, verifiable literature.
NCR: Please revise the quantification of the net carbon stock changes in the baseline
to incorporate post-deforestation carbon stocks representing the long-term average
stocks on the land following deforestation. Please update the PD as a result and
identify all changes made.
PD edited in Section 5.3.4 and calculations updated throughout. Sugarcane carbon
fraction reference uploaded to Dropbox. OK, over the course of a year, the baseline
aboveground carbon stock varies from near 0 to 56.2 mt/ha. Based on annual
average of 50% or 28.1 mt/ha and a CF of 27.5 % that comes to 7.7 tons C/ha or 28.3
mtCO2e/ha.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The PP has indicated that sugarcane has been removed from quantification of the net
carbon stock changes in the baseline. The BL-PL module states “Carbon pools
excluded from the project can be accounted as zero. Herbaceous non-tree vegetation
is considered to be de minimis in all instances. For the determination which carbon
pools must be included in the calculations as a minimum, see tool T-SIG and the
Framework module – REDD-MF.”

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Per previous discussions, please ensure that sugarcane is not included in the
baseline computations as herbaceous plants are de minimis in all instances.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Sugarcane is removed from consideration as a biomass pool component. Only
aboveground and belowground tree pools are included in biomass pools.
Review of "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx" tab Avoid Emissions indicated
that Equations 4 and 6 are still not being applied correctly, though sugar cane was
appropriately removed as a pool. Post deforestation stock estimates for AG and BG
are missing and instead the PP is subtracting year over year baseline stock values
and incorrectly applying growth to the baseline values (see CP-AB module row 16).
The results of subtracting the post-deforestation carbon stocks from forest carbon
stocks is next used for Equation 11 (see applicable finding below).
At this submission, PD (Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.2 10-315.docx) Section 5.3 contains quantification methods for baseline stock changes
based on post deforestation stock estimates. Parameters CAB_tree,post,i and
CBB_tree,post,i are set to 0. For Cpost, please also note previous findings where it
was stated. "A Post-deforestation carbon stocks value of zero (0) is not conservative.
That is, with avoided emission projects, the higher the net carbon stock changes in
the baseline, the higher the amount of net ghg emission reductions/removals."
Here also, BL-PL Equations 5 and 7 do not need to be listed as non-tree AG and BG
biomass is not a measured pool and they are already excluded per PD Section 4.4.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and revise the quantification of the net carbon
stock changes in the baseline to incorporate post-deforestation carbon stocks
representing the long-term average stocks on the land following deforestation.
Please also ensure the PD reports appropriate methods and values for baseline stock
change estimates by pool.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

I reorganized the tab "Avoided Emissions" to make it clearer. Each parameter and
equation is now in the Avoided Emissions tab. The long term average stocks on the
land after deforestation, ignoring sugarcane, is zero.
Growth has been removed.
nontree equations are removed from PD Section 5.3.6
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly supplied calculation worksheet, specifically the "Avoided
Emissions" tab. The assumption of growth was appropriately removed from baseline
stock change estimates.
Equations 4 and 6 were examined and the quantification was performed correctly.
However, the PP has assumed that CAB_tree,post,I and CBB_tree,post,i are 0.
These assumptions are not conservative per VCS principles. Verifiable, peerreviewed nonforest biomass stocks for baseline conditions and converted to above
and below ground stocks following VM0007 is permissible here.
Please also note previous findings where it was stated. "A Post-deforestation carbon
stocks value of zero (0) is not conservative. That is, with avoided emission projects,
the higher the net carbon stock changes in the baseline, the higher the amount of net
ghg emission reductions/removals."

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

NCR: Please address the findings and use verifiable, conservative estimates for postdeforestation stock change estimates (Cpost for AG and BG) in applying Equations 4
and 6.
To comply with the requirement to include all post deforestation carbon stocks, the
results for parameter CAB_non-tree,bsl,i and CBB_nontree,bsl,i would be the
difference between the non-tree stocks predeforestation (CABnon-treebsl,i) and the
non-tree stocks post deforestation (CABnon-treepost,i).
CABnon-treebsl,i is determined through the literature citing Dewalt and Chave (2004)
who measured liana biomass in four neotropical forests and found that the average
AGB for lianas is 13 mt C (dry matter x 44/12 converts to 47.7 mtCO2e). The PP
feels this is an indisputably conservative estimate for CAB since it does not include
trees/palms smaller than 5 cm dbh or plants other than lianas that would be allowably
included in the non-tree biomass pool.
CABnon-treepost,i is calculated as the annual average AGB of sugarcane. Since it is
a cyclical system, the methodology requires use of the annual average which can be
defined as half the harvested aboveground wet biomass converted to dry matter using
a conversion ratio found in Bakker (2004 see cell u27) that recommends monitoring
sugarcane until reaches 70% moisture content as an indicator of when harvest is
ready. Therefore a CF of .3 is used. The sugarcane plan presumes a harvest rate of
25 short tons/acre of green sugarcane. Converting that to metric tons (25 * .907185)
results in 22.6796 mt. Converting that to dry matter (22.6796 mt * .3) results in a
harvest rate of 6.8 mt C. The annual average is used for a cyclical biomass like
sugarcane so 6.8 mt C is divided by 2 resulting in 3.4 mt C. Converting mt C to mt
CO2e multiply 3.4 x 44/12 = 12.47 mt CO2e/ha in the CABnon-treepost,i pool.
The difference between the two, Cpost, amounts to 35.23 mtCO2e/ha therefore
additional emissions reductions are claimed totaling (35.23 mtCO2e/ha x 8240 ha) of
290,295 mtCO2e. References are uploaded to Dropbox. The PD Section 5.3 is
updated with equations and parameters. Baseline discussion is updated in MR
Section 4.1. All numbers dependent on CAB are updated which means almost all
numbers. Dewalt and Chave reference uploaded to Dropbox.
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ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted calc worksheet and calculations for CABnontreebsl,I, a parameter in Equation 5 of BL-PL. However, quantification of CABnontreebsl,I is required to follow methods outlined in CP-AB. It is the auditors
understanding that the non-tree pool was not measured, and was previously
excluded. In the absence of following steps for quantification from CP-AB, the nontree pool must be excluded from both the baseline and project cases.
The purpose of the Round 5 finding was for verifiable, conservative estimates for
post-deforestation stock change estimates (Cpost for AG and BG) in applying
Equations 4 and 6. Quantification of CABtreepost,i, as noted in BL-PL is permitted to
be derived from a literature source. The PP has assumed that CAB_tree,post,I and
CBB_tree,post,i are 0. These assumptions are not conservative per VCS principles.
The PP computed a post-deforestation stock estimate, CABnon-treebsl,i, but
conversion to t CO2-e ha-1 was performed incorrectly.
The intent of this sentence is unclear as it is missing parameter references and
context, should therefore be removed from the PD, "The difference between the predeforestation and post deforestation sums of aboveground and belowground biomass,
Cpost, amounts to 35.23 tCO2e/ha."

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and quantify CABnon-treebsl,I following Part 3 of
CP-AB. Else, please exclude the non-tree pool from the baseline and project cases,
removing all elements related to the non-tree pool from project documentation
reporting. Please also use verifiable, conservative estimates for post-deforestation
stock change estimates (Cpost for AG and BG) in applying Equations 4 and 6. Finally,
please revise or omit the quoted sentence regarding Cpost at the end of the finding.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

On page 8, CP-AB states "The mean carbon stocks in the non-tree aboveground
biomass pool per unit area are estimated based on previously published or default
data1 or field measurements." Footnote 1 states "Where using published or default
data these data must be derived from peer-reviewed literature and must be
appropriate to the species in the project area or to the geographic region, elevation
and precipitation regime in the project area". Since the published data (Dewalt and
Chave), from a peer-reviewed journal (Biotropica), includes data from Mexico and
addresses only lianas, not other nontree biomass, their data should more than suffice.
There is no indication that nontree pools must be excluded or if included, measured
directly.
The BGBnontree does not list the option of using published data. However, the intent
of the methodology writers is presumed that if aboveground biomass for the nontree
pool is available then a root-to-shoot ratio is used to calculate BGB.
We have discussed Cabtreepost and Cbbtreepost on more than one occasion. There
are no trees in a sugarcane field. There are no tree roots in a sugarcane field.
In M-MON equation 6 the parameters are described using the same names as the
parameters in CPAB and elsewhere hence the confusion. The audit team is correct
though that the intent must have been to indicate that the CAB parameters are post
parameters so that correction is made in the master spreadsheet and the appropriate
places throughout the PD and MR.
The sentence referenced is removed.
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ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

The original finding under this item was to identify the PP's non-conservative
assumptions with Equations 4 and 6 of BL-PL. Verifiers submit that post-deforestation
long term stocks on site are low for CAB_tree,post,I and CBB_tree,post,i. Here, it is
satisfactory to set these values to 0 as the baseline case calls for replacement of all
biomass with sugar cane.
As a result of setting CAB_tree,post,I and CBB_tree,post,i to 0, the PP has elected to
include the nontree pool in both the baseline and project cases. Regarding use of
previously published data to estimate the nontree pool values, an email was received
by VCS on 22 February 2016 which clarified the intent of CP-AB in allowing published
values. This footnote was included in CP-AB, "Where using published or default data
these data must be derived from peer-reviewed literature and must be appropriate to
the species in the project area or to the geographic region, elevation and precipitation
regime in the project area."
CAB_non-tree,bsl,i- this value resulting in 47.7 mtCO2e was computed incorrectly and
as derived from DeWalt, Chave 2004 does not represent the geographic region,
elevation and precipitation regime in the project area.
CABnon-treepost,i- this value resulting in 12.47 mtCO2e was computed incorrectly.
Elsewhere in CP-AB the value used for the carbon fraction is substantiated from
sources such as the IPCC and the current value used by the PP is not appropriate.
Auditors understand that sugar cane generally grows and is harvested on a 5 year
cycle, capable of producing up to 4 crops
(http://www.lsuagcenter.com/portals/communications/publications/publications_catalo
g/crops_livestock/sugarcane/sugarcane-yearly-crop-rotation-poster). The BL-PL
requirement states that the mean across the cycle should be used and here the PP
has assumed an annual average. The reference to Bakker "()" is also incomplete.
In determination of nontree values, best practice also suggests applying decimal
places consistently.

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and fix the incorrect value for CAB_non-tree,bsl,I,
taking into account the geographic region, elevation and precipitation regime in the
project area as required by CP-AB. Please also fix the incorrect value for CABnontreepost,i, using an appropriate mean stock across the sugar cane cycle following BLPL and appropriate default factors.
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Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)

There are three issues here:
1. The audit team feels that the Dewalt and Chave reference includes study sites that
don't meet the criteria for geographic region. To address, I removed the Brazil and
Peru study site estimates and instead used the Costa Rica and Panama study site
estimates. This changed the AGBnontree from the average of all sites 13 to just the
closest sites average of Panama and Costa Rica, 12.6. After converting to mtCO2,
the new parameter is 46.2.
2. The conversion for acres to hectares is added. To account for the possibility that
weather prevents the removal of the whole crop in a given year, a conservative
assumption that 4 crops can be harvested in 5 years is used when calculating
CABnontree,post.
3. CF for sugarcane is based on Bakker (1999) and confirmed by FAO
(http://www.fao.org/es/faodef/fdef03e.HTM). My presumption is that moisture content
can be used to derive a conservative estimate of carbon fraction. If moisture content
is 70% then non-water is 30%. By presuming that the non-water component is all
carbon, and then by subtracting sugarcane through Cpost, then a conservative
estimate of the mtCO2e in the post deforestation, sugarcane case is submitted.
PD is updated in Section 5.3.4.

ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

Auditors confirmed that the conversion factor from acres to hectares was correctly
performed for sugarcane. As noted previously, the Dewalt and Chave 2004 values
were deemed appropriate and aboveground biomass values were converted to CO2e
from dry biomass. The provided FAO reference was also examined and confirmed
that 75% is considered water, thus a 30% carbon content would be conservative, as
the assumption that all remaining material is carbon would be conservative.
The assumptions regarding the mean value applied for sugar cane following this BLPL requirement, "Where stocks accumulate through time the ultimate (highest) stock
shall be used and where stocks are in a cycle11 the mean stock across the cycle shall
be used" was discussed at length with auditors. The PP elected to pursue a
conservative assumption that sugar cane post deforestation stocks are reflective of
the average over a 1 year cycle. Quantification of both the non-tree baseline stocks
and non-tree post baseline stocks was confirmed to be correct. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

176
11Examples include fallow-based agricultural systems (including slash and burn)
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Stock changes in each pool are calculated by subtracting post-deforestation carbon
stocks from forest carbon stocks (see equations 4 through 10 on Page 10)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet, PD Section 5.3

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

This is not presented in PD Section 5.3.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the stock changes in each
pool in PD Section 5.3. Please be sure to include the relevant equation as per the
template.
PD edited to include equations and additional discussion of calculation methods.

Applicable equations 4-7 were appropriately added to the PD Section 5.3. Finding is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

177
11Examples include fallow-based agricultural systems (including slash and burn)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

In the situation where the baseline includes harvesting of long-lived wood products
the harvested wood products carbon pool (CP-W) shall be included. For calculation of
carbon stock sequestered in wood products, see CP-W.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx - Section 1.3
and 5.3; GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

HWP excluded. However, pending if HWP must be included (see module CP-W)
A description or reference to the quantification of baseline stock changes in long term
wood products (CWP, I) was included in the PD, but is not completely clear.
Derivation of post deforestation wood products is handled in the CP-W module and
this pool should also be listed in Section 5.3.6.
CL: Please address the findings and also list the baseline stock change in the wood
products pool (CWP, i) in Section 5.3.6 of the PD.
CPW is listed in PD Section 5.3.6. A reference to the wood products calculations, PD
Section 5.3.5, is added in Section 5.3.6.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the revised Section 5.3.6 of the PD and noted the following
statement was added, "complete explanation of the calculations for this parameter
may be found in Section 5.3.5." This is sufficient to meet the clarification request. The
item is addressed

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

178
11Examples include fallow-based agricultural systems (including slash and burn)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Thus, for a given year t, emissions are summed across areas deforested from time t10 up to time t (for belowground biomass and dead wood) and from time t-20 up to
time t (for soil organic carbon and wood products), using Equation 11 on Page 12.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 5.3, Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

This is not presented in PD Section 5.3.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the sum of the baseline
carbon stock change in all pools in stratum i at time t in PD Section 5.3. Please be
sure to include the relevant equation as per the template.
Discussion added in PD Section 5.3.2 addressing new method for accounting for BGB
emissions. Spreadsheet updated to account for 10-year release of BGB.
A description of the estimation of the Sum of Baseline Carbon Stocks Changes in all
pools is still lacking from the PD. The response appears to address another finding.
The finding is re-issued.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the sum of the baseline
carbon stock change in all pools in stratum i at time t in PD Section 5.3. Please be
sure to include the relevant equation as per the template.
A new heading is added at the end of Section 5.3 that includes the summation
formula and a note about what pools are included and excluded and why.
Equation 11 was included in Section 5.3 of the PD. Explanation of pools included and
excluded are found elsewhere in the document (Section 1.4, Table 1). Results of
calculations for Baseline Emissions were included in Section 5.3 of the PD as well.
Finding is addressed However, this item is pending Row 9 of CP-AB.
fixed spreadsheet to apply CPw across 20 years rather than immediately

At Round 6, auditors confirmed that quantification of Equation 11 of BL-PL was
performed correctly. The original findings related to reporting of quantification
methods for Equation 11 were satisfactorily addressed. The item is addressed.
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Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

179
11Examples include fallow-based agricultural systems (including slash and burn)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Thus, for a given year t, emissions are summed across areas deforested from time t10 up to time t (for belowground biomass and dead wood) and from time t-20 up to
time t (for soil organic carbon and wood products), using Equation 11 on Page 12.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Equation not implemented. Annual area of baseline planned deforestation for stratum
i at time is not multiplied by baseline carbon stock changes and emissions are not
summed across areas deforested from time t-10 up to time t for belowground
biomass.
NCR: Please use BL-PL Equation 11 to quantify the baseline carbon stock change in
all pools in stratum i at time t. Please clearly identify where this is implemented in the
revised calculations file.
See tab Avoided Emissions in row 25-34.

This equation is not implemented correctly in the updated computations sheet "GJ
Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 7.xlsx."
NCR: Please use BL-PL Equation 11 to quantify the baseline carbon stock change in
all pools in stratum i at time t. Please clearly identify where this is implemented in the
revised calculations file.
The spreadsheet tabs Avoided Emissions are reorganized to coincide with the formula
more closely. Annotations on the rows are added to link rows to variables in the
formula and make it easier to follow.
Equation 11 was not implemented correctly. Issues arrive in the inclusion of
sugarcane as sequestration and in the quantification of change in carbon stocks for
belowground biomass.
NCR: Please correctly implement Equation 11 by excluding sugarcane as
sequestration and correctly quantifying change in carbon stocks for belowground
biomass.
Sugarcane is removed from calculations of biomass. Belowground biomass
deforestation is spread over 10 years.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Verifiers reviewed "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 10.xlsx" and found
that sugarcane had been excluded from the calculation of Equation 11. However,
there are other issues with applying Equation 11 following BL-PL. Parameter
AAplanned,i,t is a time t value and cannot exceed the project area for the 10-year
baseline period (please see row 111 above). Second, AAplanned,i,t is not multiplied
properly by CWP100,i to result in ∆CBSL,i,t (time t), CWP100 appears to have been
entirely excluded. Again, ∆CBSL,i,t could be labeled in the calc file at its origination to
enable more efficient auditing.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and fix quantification of Equation 11 to include
CWP100,I and the correct values for AAplanned,i,t for the 10-year baseline period.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

I reorganized the tab "Avoided Emissions" to make it clearer. Each parameter and
equation is now in the Avoided Emissions tab. CWP100 is now explicitly included.
Aplanned,i and AAplanned,i,t are found in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3. A "t" was
inadvertently appended to Aplanned,i

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The newly submitted and revised calculation worksheet was reviewed for Equation
11. This quantification is now being performed correctly. ∆CBSL,i,t sum for the 10year baseline period is reported correctly in Section 5.3 of the PD. However, this
parameter should be reported for each of the years of the baseline period following
the parameter requirements as it is a major component for baseline stock estimates.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and report this parameter annually in the PD.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

∆CBSL,i,t is already reported annually in table 13. No changes made.
Auditors confirmed that deltaCBSL,i,t is appropriately reported in the PD and MR,
although the values reported will change due to findings elsewhere in this review.
At Round 6, auditors confirmed that quantification of Equation 11 of BL-PL was
performed correctly. Row 9 of CP-AB has been addressed for the exclusion of the
non-tree in a previous round, though at Round 6 the non-tree was inappropriately
added back in. Since the non-tree pool should be excluded (see findings elsewhere in
this review), the quantification of Equation 11 needs to be fixed in the calc worksheet.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please fix quantification of Equation 11 as noted in the finding to exclude the
non-tree pool.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

See row 17

Item Number
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At Round 6 auditors confirmed the application of Equation 11 as correct. Inclusion of
the nontree pool was confirmed from an email received by VCS on 22 February 2016
which clarified the intent of CP-AB in allowing previously published data to estimate
the nontree pool values. The item is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

11Examples include fallow-based agricultural systems (including slash and burn)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Thus, for a given year t, emissions are summed across areas deforested from time t10 up to time t (for belowground biomass and dead wood) and from time t-20 up to
time t (for soil organic carbon and wood products), using Equation 11 on Page 12.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

A lack of reference to REDD Module equations in GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final
Revised ver 2.xlsx made reviewing calculations somewhat confusing and
unproductive.
CL: Please label where all REDD Module equations are implemented in GJ Carbon
Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx to allow for efficient validation/verification
review.
This spreadsheet format has been validated twice (once by ESI). If you have
questions regarding how to interpret, please ask. I've added additional notes in each
tab to help you through it.
The updated computations sheet "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver
7.xlsx." is still difficult to follow. Validation could be far more efficient and productive if
there existed equation references or even the parameters themselves in the
worksheet. Due to the timeliness for validation review conclusion, validators request
again that computations be more transparent through identification of key elements
(for instance the result of ∆CBSL,i,t; Sum of the baseline carbon stock change in all
pools in stratum i at time t, t CO2-e).
CL: Please label where all REDD Module equations are implemented in GJ Carbon
Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx to allow for efficient validation/verification
review.
Added references to variables in the spreadsheet to make it easier to follow.

Labeling has been added to the GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx
spreadsheet. Finding is addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

Part 3. Greenhouse gas emissions

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The GHG emissions in the baseline within the project boundary shall be estimated
using equation 12 on page 12.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NA in PD; GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

This is not presented in PD Section 5.3.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of the Greenhouse gas
emissions as a result deforestation activities within the project boundary in the stratum
i in year t in PD Section 5.3. Please be sure to include the relevant equation(s) as per
the template.
Equation added at the end of Section 5.3.

Equation 12 was appropriately added and the description is sufficient to meet this
request and requirement. Finding is addressed

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

182
Part 3. Greenhouse gas emissions

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

For the calculation of EBiomassBurn,i,t, the VCS approved Module “Estimating nonCO2 emissions from biomass burning in REDD project activities (E-BB)” shall be
used.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Included - See E-BB Tab for review. PD Section 1.3 (Table 2), regarding CH4 and
N20, states "Analyzed and found to be de minimis." PD Section 5.3 states "Avoided
emissions attributable to CH4 and N2O are included." These are also included in GJ
Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx.
CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 1.3 (Table 2) accordingly.
Table 2 edited.

Changes to Table 1 (previously 2) were appropriately made and CH4 is now included.
Finding is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

183
5.1. Data and Parameters Not Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Total area of planned deforestation over the fixed baseline period for stratum I
(Aplanned,i)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

This parameter is not included in the PD.
CL: Please include the parameter "Total area of planned deforestation over the fixed
baseline period for stratum I (Aplanned,i)" in PD Section 8.2.
added in Section 8.2

This parameter was appropriately added to Section 8.2 of the PD. However, the
description is slightly incomplete and should state "Total area of planned deforestation
over the baseline period for stratum i; ha"
CL: Please fix the missing language in the description for this parameter.
Parameter language fixed in Section 8.2.

Final (Aplanned,i) pending other NCRs in this module. Additionally, (Aplanned,i) was
incorrectly labeled as (Aplanned,ii,t). Also, the "Value applied" for (AAplanned,i,t) is
reported incorrectly.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please correctly label total area of planned deforestation over the fixed baseline
period for stratum i (Aplanned,i) in Section 8.2 of the Project Description document.
NCR: Please correctly report the "Value applied" for (AAplanned,i,t) in Section 8.2 of
the Project Description document.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Aplanned is correctly listed as 8240 ha. Aaplanned is corrected to list the annual
deforestation (824 ha/year for 10 years).
Verifiers could not locate "Aplanned,i" in Section 8.2 of the PD. However, verifiers did
locate two "Aplanned,i,t" parameters. While there are two "Aplanned,i,t" parameters
with two different values included in this Section, verifiers are unsure which parameter
is truly reported as "Aplanned,i,t".
NCR: Please appropriately include and report the parameters"Aplanned,i" and
"Aplanned,i,t", their associated values and descriptions in Section 8.3 of the Project
Description Document.
Aplanned,i and AAplanned,i,t are found in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3. A "t" was
inadvertently appended to Aplanned,i.
I was under the impression that Aplanned,i and AAplanned,i,t were not monitored
parameters, but I added them to Section 8.3 per NCR.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Parameter AAplanned,i,t was appropriately included in Section 8.2 of the PD as well
as parameter Aplanned,I (annual). The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

184
5.1. Data and Parameters Not Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Projected annual proportion of land that will be deforested in stratum i at year t
(D%planned,i,t)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 8.2

This parameter is not included in the PD.
CL: Please include the parameter "Projected annual proportion of land that will be
deforested in stratum i at year t (D%planned,i,t)" in PD Section 8.2.
added in Section 8.2
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

This parameter was appropriately added to Section 8.2 of the PD. However, the
description is slightly incomplete and should state "Projected annual proportion of
land that will be deforested in stratum i during year t."
CL: Please fix the missing language in the description for this parameter. Please also
note this parameter will be revisited at the time of baseline revision.
Parameter language fixed in Section 8.2.

The language for the "Description" field has been updated appropriately. However,
the "Data unit" field is incorrectly reported as "unitless", when it should be reported as
"% year¯¹".
CL: Please correctly report the "Data unit" field as "% year¯¹" for D%planned,i,t.

Ratios are by definition unitless. Change made to D%planned in PD Section 8.2
"Unitless ratio expressed as % year"
VCS Module VMD0006 v1.2 states in Section 5.1 ("Data and Parameters Not
Monitored") that the Data Unit for "D%planned,i,t" is "% year¯¹". It is of the verifier's
opinion that all parameters must be listed as specified in their respective module
methodologies.
CL: Please correctly report the "Data unit" field as "% year¯¹" for "D%planned,i,t".

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Corrected.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

185
5.1. Data and Parameters Not Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Likelihood of deforestation in stratum I (L-D,i)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.2

This item was confirmed correct in the newly submitted PD. The item is addressed.

This parameter is not included in the PD.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please include the parameter "Likelihood of deforestation in stratum I (L-D,i)" in
PD Section 8.2.
added in Section 8.2

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The "Data unit" field is incorrectly reported as "unitless". The VCS Module reports the
unit as "%"

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please correctly report the "Data unit" field as "%" for (L-D,i).

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Ratios are by definition unitless. Change made to D%planned in PD Section 8.2
"Unitless ratio expressed as % "

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

This parameter was appropriately added to Section 8.2 of the PD. The source of data
was noted as "Validated Deforestation Plan" and this term was not mentioned
anywhere else within the PD. Auditors suggest referring to the conversion plan or
other consistent term throughout the PD. This finding was requested elsewhere.
Finding here is addressed.

VCS Module VMD0006 v1.2 states in Section 5.1 ("Data and Parameters Not
Monitored") that the Data Unit for "L-D,i" is "%". It is of the verifier's opinion that all
parameters must be listed as specified in their respective module methodologies.
CL: Please correctly report the "Data unit" field as "% " for "L-D,i"

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Corrected.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

186
5.1. Data and Parameters Not Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Shall be revisited at the time of baseline revision

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

NA in PD

This item was confirmed correct in the newly submitted PD. The item is addressed.
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Pending NCRs in Row 152 above. Parameter Table should indicate this.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2. Data and Parameters Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

CAB_tree,i

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 8.3

Item Number
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Parameter table not noted for baseline revision.
Please note this parameter will be revisited at the time of baseline revision.
A reference is made in Section 8.1 "Revision of Baseline" to the parameter tables in
Section 8.2 and 8.3.
The reference in Section 8.1 "Revision of the Baseline" to the parameter tables in
Section 8.2 and 8.3 is sufficient. The finding has been addressed.

This monitored parameter is not included in the PD.
CL: Please include the parameter "Carbon stock in aboveground biomass in trees in
the baseline in stratum I" in the PD Section 8.3.
Added to Section 8.3

The parameter "Carbon stock in aboveground biomass in trees in the baseline in
stratum i" was included in the PD Section 8.3. The finding has been addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.2. Data and Parameters Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

CBB_tree,i

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 8.3

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

189
5.2. Data and Parameters Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

CAB_nontree,i,

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 8.3

This monitored parameter is not included in the PD.
CL: Please include the parameter "Carbon stock in belowground biomass in trees in
the baseline in stratum i" in the PD Section 8.3.
Added to Section 8.3

The parameter "Carbon stock in belowground biomass in trees in the baseline in
stratum i" was included in the PD Section 8.3. The finding has been addressed.

This monitored parameter is not included in the PD.
CL: Please include the parameter "Carbon stock in aboveground non-tree vegetation
in the baseline in stratum i" in the PD Section 8.3.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Added to Section 8.3

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0006, Version 1.2 (3
May 2013),
Estimation of baseline
carbon stock changes and
greenhouse gas emissions
from planned deforestation
and planned degradation
(BL-PL), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.2. Data and Parameters Monitored

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

CBB_nontree,i,

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 8.3

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0009,Version 1.2 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of emissions
from activity shifting for
avoiding planned
deforestation and planned
degradation (LK-ASP),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

The parameter "Carbon stock in aboveground non-tree vegetation in the baseline in
stratum i" was included in the PD Section 8.3. The finding has been addressed.

This monitored parameter is not included in the PD.
CL: Please include the parameter "Carbon stock in belowground non-tree vegetation
in the baseline in stratum i" in the PD Section 8.3.
Added to Section 8.3

The parameter "Carbon stock in belowground non-tree vegetation in the baseline in
stratum i" was included in the PD Section 8.3. The finding has been addressed.
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Step 1. Determine the baseline rate of forest clearance for the deforestation agent.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Option 1.1. Baseline deforestation based on historic deforestation trend.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 5.5

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The assertion by the PP that no deforestation was detected in the 5-10 years prior to
project baseline by Gallon Jug industries (Bowen and Bowen Ltd.) is reasonable. The
quoted requirement at the end of step 1 seems to suggest that setting WoPR is also
dependent on currently controlled lands and future-controlled lands. The requirement
does not state the specifics of what is required in a plan and therefore it is not
enforced here and setting WoPR to D%planned * Aplanned is acceptable. Finding is
addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0009,Version 1.2 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of emissions
from activity shifting for
avoiding planned
deforestation and planned
degradation (LK-ASP),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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Step 1. Determine the baseline rate of forest clearance for the deforestation agent.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD notes that option 1.1 is infeasible, likely due to availability of annual deforestation
data.
CL: Please explain to auditors why Option 1.1 was not employed in the project and it
is infeasible.
The project proponent is unaware of any data or any deforestation in the 5-10 years
prior to project start regarding the deforestation history of the baseline agent of
deforestation. The paragraph at the end of the Section comes into play "Where there
is no history of deforestation and no verifiable plans for controlled lands and futurecontrolled lands then WoPR must be set to planned baseline rate for the project
(D%planned * Aplanned from the planned deforestation baseline module)."

Survey the deforestation agent and, if available, examine official records1 to
determine the total area deforested by the deforestation agent each year over the
previous five years within the country.

PD Section 5.5

PP states that the total area deforested by the deforestation agent (former land
owner) each year over the previous five years within the country was 0.
NCR: Per this requirement, please provide permissible records supporting the
assertion that no deforestation was performed by the former land owner within the
country over the past 5 years.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Based on direct observations of the property over this time period, no deforestation
was observed. Waiting on mapping data from contractor.
Evidence is needed to support the assertion and none has been provided yet. The
previous request is reissued.
NCR: Per this requirement, please provide permissible records supporting the
assertion that no deforestation was performed by the former land owner within the
country over the past 5 years.
Deforestation analysis for leakage area performed and uploaded to Dropbox folder
maps/round 2.
Note this Item is also related to Row 105 below.
PD Section 5.2 indicates that Gallon Jug Agroindustries is the baseline agent of
deforestation. In the initial version of the PD, the baseline agent of deforestation was
identified as ""the former landowner."" Gallon Jug Agroindustries is clearly a
company owned by Bowen & Bowen, LTD., as such it appears that Bowen & Bowen
LTD is the baseline agent of deforestation. As discussed during the site visit, the
VCSA has been contacted and questioned about the level at which leakage
analysis/monitoring should be conducted when dealing with wholly owned
subsidiaries. - PENDING Question to VCSA.
Regardless, no historical deforestation analysis could be located in noted folder (only
a deforestation analysis over the monitoring period). Additionally, no mention of
official records exist in wither the PD or the responses related to this item.
The area of ownership by the baseline agent outside of the PA (i.e. the leakage area
for historical analysis), or the results of the historical deforestation analysis is not
discussed or mentioned in PD Section 5.5.
PD Section 5.2 states ""Because this is a planned deforestation project and the agent
of deforestation is known, no deductions are taken ex ante for leakage."" This is not a
true statement. The module LK-ASP showed that ex ante leakage can be assumed to
be zero as there was no historical deforestation (pending receipt of deforestation
analysis) and are no verifiable deforestation plans for controlled lands and futurecontrolled lands (pending response). PD Section 5.2 also states ""Since leakage can
only occur on property owned by the project proponent in Belize, the primary leakage
management strategy is to protect the rest of the property from conversion or fire
damage."" As per this module, leakage is assessed ex post through monitoring all
forest lands owned by the baseline agent of deforestation in Belize, not the PP.
Additionally, WoPR is reported as 8,349 ha, which is not equivalent to D%planned *
Aplanned (AAplanned,i,t,) or any other area value reported in project documentation.
AAplanned,i,t is reported as 823.1 ha in PD Section 5.3, but is pending outstanding
Items in the X-STR and BL-PL Modules (inconsistently applied areas based on
inclusion/exclusion of bajo stratum type, etc.).
Additionally, there is no detail presented in PD Section 5.5 as to why WoPR is set to
equal D%planned * Aplanned (AAplanned,i,t,) and equation 3 is not included. This
module states "Where there is no history of deforestation and no verifiable plans for
controlled lands and future-controlled lands then WoPR must be set to planned
baseline rate for the project (D%planned * Aplanned from the planned deforestation
baseline module)"
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
CL: Please explain in PD Section 5.5 what efforts were taken to confirm that there
were no official records available to determine the total area deforested by the
baseline deforestation agent each year over the previous five years (from project start
date) within the country.
CL: Please explain in PD Section 5.5 what efforts were taken to confirm that there
were no verifiable deforestation plans for controlled lands and future-controlled lands.
CL: Please clearly identify, and/or provide, the files for the historical deforestation
analysis mentioned in the response and discuss both the methods (including the area
assessed (location(s), hectares, etc.) and results in PD Section 5.5.
NCR: Please update PD Section 5.2 to be consistent with the LK-ASP module as per
the findings.
NCR: Please accurately report WoPR in PD Section 5.5 and include a clear
discussion indicating why WoPR is set to equal D%planned * Aplanned
(AAplanned,i,t,).
Pending: VCS guidance on defining the agent of deforestation.
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

More discussion of official records added to Section 5.5 Step 1. Note regarding
remote-sensing analysis added. Deforestation analysis files provided. A new tab
(Leakage) is added to the master spreadsheet that goes through the LK-ASP
calculations. Parameters added to Section 8. WoPR is corrected.
An attestation regarding sugarcane conversion by Bowen and Bowen is uploaded to
the Dropbox LK-ASP Row 31.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

VCS guidance was received on the issue of definition of the agent of deforestation
and scope of leakage. They stated that when the parent company is managing lands
similarly to the subsidiary, then those lands owned by the parent company should also
be monitored for leakage. However, ESI came to the conclusion that Bowen and
Bowen land would not need to be considered when assessing all land owned by the
agent due to the fact that the project land is no longer held by a subsidiary of Bowen
and Bowen. In fact, Gallon Jug Agroindustries (GJA) was formed before consideration
of the project. Therefore, ESI accepts GJA as the baseline agent and not Bowen and
Bowen and that component of the Round 3 finding is addressed.
Official records to determine the total area deforested by the agent each year are
defined by the methodology as, "Official records may include permits for concessions
or permits to deforest for agricultural/commercial purposes." The proponent has
added text to the PD to clarify that areas <300ac do not need a permit, but >300ac
require an EIA. However, this requirement is not for whether clearing for sugarcane is
lawful under the EIA (or common practice compliance to it), instead whether records
exist for the deforestation agent of area deforested over the previous 5 years in the
country. HistHai,ag is set to 0 as stated in the PD based on remote-sensing and this is
fine in the absence of any records.
The proponent still has not stated whether efforts were made to determine that no
verifiable deforestation plans exist for controlled lands and future-controlled lands of
the baseline agent.
PD Section 5.2 states ""Because this is a planned deforestation project and the agent
of deforestation is known, no deductions are taken ex ante for leakage."" This is not a
true statement. The module LK-ASP showed that ex ante leakage can be assumed to
be zero if there was no historical deforestation and are no verifiable deforestation
plans for controlled lands and future-controlled lands (pending response). PD Section
5.2 also states "Since leakage can only occur on property owned by the project
proponent in Belize, the primary leakage management strategy is to protect the rest of
the property from conversion or fire damage." As per this module, leakage is
assessed ex post through monitoring all forest lands owned by the baseline agent of
deforestation in Belize, not the PP.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

The PD Section 5.5 now includes sufficient detail as to why WoPR is set to equal
D%planned * Aplanned (AAplanned,i,t,) and equation 3 is also included. The value
applied for WoPR is now correct for the project area hectares eligible for accounting.
However, the value is incorrectly reported in the PD.
CL: Please explain in PD Section 5.5 what efforts were taken to confirm that there
were no official records available to determine the total area deforested by the
baseline deforestation agent each year over the previous five years (from project start
date) within Belize. If records of deforestation within Belize in the last 5 years for the
baseline agent exist, please provide for the validation audit and adjust HistHai,ag
value appropriately.
CL: Please explain in PD Section 5.5 what efforts were taken to confirm that there
were no verifiable deforestation plans for controlled lands and future-controlled lands.
NCR: Please update PD Section 5.2 to be consistent with the LK-ASP module as per
the findings.
NCR: Please report the correct WoPR value in all instances in the PD.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

The following language added to PD Section 5.5 "Belize does not maintain records of
planned deforestation so there is no way to determine a priori intent to deforest.
Large-scale forest clearing requires an environmental assessment which is posted at
the web site of the Belize Department of the Environment. No such EIA has been
posted, although the EIA requirement isn’t a barrier to deforestation (see discussion in
Section 4.6). A query was submitted to Gallon Jug Agroindustries regarding intent to
deforest lands for sugarcane, and the response was that no plans exist for such
activities."
PD Section 5.2 is rewritten to be more accurate.
WOPR is reported accurately in PD Section 5.5.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly added language in the PD Section 5.5 in response to this
finding. Efforts taken by the PP to confirm that no official records were available to
determine baseline agent 5 year prior deforestation included; query to the agent, lack
of Belize reporting of planned deforestation, and the unenforceability of EIA
requirements in Belize. The lack of the availability of official records for deforestation
in Belize is reasonable. However, since GJA intended to deforest the project area, it
seems plausible that their other lands may have been developed for sugar cane
plantation development prior to the project start.
This requirement states that the purpose of the survey of the baseline agent is to
determine area deforested in the previous 5 years (2006-2011) before project start,
not intent to deforest at present (or previous, no time reference mentioned). Auditors
also searched the project archive for materials supplied to verify claims made by GJA
and were unable to locate pertinent materials.
The purpose of this step is to determine an accurate estimate of average historic
deforestation by the baseline agent. Please also note the language at the end of Part
1 in LK-ASP, "Where the baseline agent of deforestation is unwilling to share
information on areas burned and quantity of fertilizer used the values shall be
estimated based on common practice as defined by participatory rural appraisal
(PRA)."
Auditors confirmed that WoPR parameter is reported correctly. Section 5.2 of the PD
is now clearer to describe leakage methods following LK-ASP and LK-ME in addition
to ownership structure of the leakage areas.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

CL: Please provide verifiable survey evidence (email communication etc.) to confirm
there were no verifiable plans to deforest by GJA in their controlled lands in the 5
years prior to project start.
An email is submitted in .htm format entitled "RE hopefully last question for carbon
project.htm" from Alan Jeal that states that the Gallon Jug property is the only
forested property owned by Bowen and Bowen and therefore there would be no
deforestation possibility except at Gallon Jug. Since no deforestation was detected at
Gallon Jug in the 5 years prior to project start based on remote-sensing data, this
should satisfy the indicator. If you need this email in a different format, let me know
and I can forward it.
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ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors reviewed the email from Alan Jeal which stated "Gallon jug is owned by
Bowen and Bowen group however this is the only tropical forest land that they own.
Therefore there would not be any deforestation anywhere else on BB holdings. All
other holdings are within city and town limits and are developed areas such as
distribution areas and the main factories. The holding at BAL shrimp farm in the south
has some Pine forest on it but very minimal as it too os mostly a developed area."
It does not appear that the PP understood the intent of this requirement. Also
reviewed was the letter "Carbon Project.pdf" from Alan Jeal (undated) which stated,
"This is to certify that Gallon Jug Agroindustry ltd a subsidiary of the Bowen & Bowen
group of companies attests that no deforestation for sugarcane has occurred on the
Gallon Jug Agroindustry or Bowen and Bowen Ltd properties in Belize since 2010."
The project start date was 01 January 2011 and this requirement extends to 5 years
before project start date. This attestation from Alan Jeal does not clearly indicate that
there was not deforestation for sugarcane during the period 5 years prior to the
project start date on GJA lands and this should be used to determine the historic
deforestation average, Equation 3, of LK-ASP. It appears as though we indeed need
yet another email from Alan Jeal indicating that there were no verifiable plans to
deforest by GJA in their controlled lands in the 5 years prior to project start, as
specifically indicated by the requirement.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

NCR: Please provide a letter from Alan Jeal indicating that there were no verifiable
plans to deforest by GJA in their controlled lands in the 5 years prior to project start,
as specifically indicated by the requirement. Otherwise, please include the amount
deforested in estimates for historic deforestation used in Equation 3 of LK-ASP. As
needed, please provide evidence to support all assertions.
Apologies, but I thought CMI has included the land cover data in the mapping
submission going back 10 years prior to project start. However, I see now that they
did not.
An email has been sent to Alan Jeal to clarify the dates of no deforestation.

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

A letter was received from Alan Jeal on the 15th of Feb stating "This is to certify that
Gallon Jug agroindustry Ltd, a subsidiary of the Bowen & Bowen group of companies
attests that no deforestation for the proposed sugarcane project has taken place on
either Gallon Jug Agroindustry or Bowen & Bowen properties in Belize since 2006."
This item is now considered addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0009,Version 1.2 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of emissions
from activity shifting for
avoiding planned
deforestation and planned
degradation (LK-ASP),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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STEP 3: Monitor all areas deforested by baseline agent of deforestation through the
years in which planned deforestation was forecast to occur
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

All areas deforested by the baseline agent of deforestation should be monitored.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.5

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD states "All areas owned by the landowner in Belize are monitored for
deforestation. Result is zero hectares." The PD forms the basis of validation and
therefore monitoring efforts should be referred to as going to occur.
CL: Please revise the wording quoted in this finding to reflect validation status. Please
also be specific in the noting the area of activity shifting leakage will be monitored.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD l language adjusted.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0009,Version 1.2 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of emissions
from activity shifting for
avoiding planned
deforestation and planned
degradation (LK-ASP),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
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STEP 3: Monitor all areas deforested by baseline agent of deforestation through the
years in which planned deforestation was forecast to occur

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.3

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The language in the PD was revised is now correct. Finding is addressed.

All areas deforested by the baseline agent of deforestation should be monitored.

PD states "All areas owned by the landowner in Belize are monitored for
deforestation. Result is zero hectares." The MR serves to demonstrate
implementation of the monitoring effort.
CL: Please be specific in noting the areas of activity shifting leakage are monitored.
MR report language adjusted.

No language was revised in the MR as requested. The monitoring report reflects ex
post as the results are presented at the end of a verification period. There should also
be a detailed explanation of the equation for this step and parameters involved in the
PD.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and revise the wording in the MR. Please also give
monitoring results for this step as well as additional details, including the equation, for
quantification in the PD.
MR language edited and equation added to leakage discussion.

Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.1.doc was reviewed
and the verification team noted that Section 4.3 has been revised. Row 7 above
includes requests related to this section of the MR. Additionally, the area of
ownership by the baseline agent outside of the PA (i.e. the leakage area for
monitoring) is not discussed in detail. Also, AdefLK,i,t is not mentioned in this Section
(requested in Row 7 above) and the value reported does not correlate to the value
reported in the parameter Table in Section 3.2.
Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 5-15-15.docx was reviewed and
the verification team noted that Sections 5.2 and 5.5 have been revised. Rows 14
and 31 above include requests related to this section of the PD.
Note this Item is also pending M-MON Row 307.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please include additional detail on the area assessed for leakage monitoring
(location(s), hectares, etc.) in MR Section 4.3
Please ensure consistency in the reporting of AdefLK,i,t throughout the MR.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Area assessed for leakage is identified in MR Section 4.3. All equations and
parameters are included in MR.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please report the values for LKAplanned,i,t annually (time t) per the parameter for
the years of the monitoring period.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

LKAplanned,I,t is now reported annually in MR Section 4.3b

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please report the values for LKAplanned,i,t annually (time t) per the parameter for
the years of the monitoring period.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

LKAplanned,i,t is now listed annually in MR Section 4.3b.

Step 3 in Section 4.3 of the MR now includes the methods for quantification of
LKAplanned,i,t.

Auditors examined the newly submitted MR. Parameter LKAplanned,I,t is actually not
reported annually for the individual yearly values of the monitoring period. Instead,
one value is given for the entire monitoring period. As this is a major parameter for
leakage monitoring it needs to be reported for the individual years of the monitoring
period.

Section 4.3 of the newly submitted MR now appropriately reports this parameter
annually. The item is addressed.
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STEP 4: Monitor greenhouse gas emissions outside the project boundary by baseline
agent of deforestation

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 5.5, 8.1; MR Section 3.3

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Where a specific agent of deforestation has been identified fertilizer use and biomass
burning shall be monitored.

MR states "Logging, fertilizer use and biomass burning will be monitored on all lands
owned by the landowner in Belize."
CL: As stated in a clarification request in Step 3, the MR should reflect verification
status in the tense.
Edits made to the MR.

No language was revised in the MR as requested. The monitoring report should
reflect ex post as the results are presented at the end of a verification period. The
description for this step lacks sufficient detail for the reader to understand what is
being monitored.
CL: Please address the findings and give monitoring results for this step in the MR.
Please include additional detail in the PD to explain the monitoring to be performed
and the parameters involved.
Note the findings from Round 1 only indicated a change in tense was required.
Equation and parameters added to PD Section 8.1. Parameter added to Section 8.3.
Narrative added to monitoring plan. Language adjusted in PD Section 5.5. MR
updated.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.1.doc was reviewed
and the verification team noted that Section 4.3 has been revised. Rows 7 and 38
above include requests related to this section of the MR. This is also pending M-MON
Rows 191 and 307.
Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 5-15-15.docx was reviewed and
the verification team noted that Sections 5.2 and 5.5 have been revised. Rows 14
and 31 above include requests related to these Sections of the PD. Additionally, this
Section states "Logging, fertilizer use, and biomass burning will be monitored on all
lands owned by the baseline agent of deforestation in Belize." It is unclear why
logging is mentioned regarding monitoring greenhouse gas emissions outside the
project boundary by baseline agent of deforestation as only the monitored parameters
EBiomassBurn,i,t and N2Odirect-N,i,t are involved in GHGLK,E,i,t. This is also
inconsistent with PD Section 8.1 and MR Section 4.3.
Additions to Section 8.1 and 8.3 are appropriate.
Most additions to Appendix A (Monitoring Plan) are appropriate and remote-sensing
methods are assessed as part of the M-Mon module. However, regarding biomass
burning, Appendix A states "For the leakage area, the agent of deforestation will be
queried to determine if fires have occurred, and if so, the area of the fire will be
mapped and an estimate of the emissions made to determine leakage." This is not in
line with MR Section 4.3 which states "Biomass burning was monitored by remotesensing and no burned areas were detected"
Additionally, regarding fertilizer use, Appendix A (Monitoring Plan) states "At present,
Gallon Jug Agroindustries does not use additional fertilizer (Jeal 2015)" and MR
Section 4.3 states "Fertilizer use was monitored by survey of the Gallon Jug
Agroindustries property manager and found to be zero." However, no supporting
evidence confirming these statements could be located. The only file the
validation/verification could locate was "Alan Jeal Email re full employment at
GJ.htm."

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please update PD Section 5.5 to be consistent with PD Section 8.1 and MR
Section 4.3 as per the findings.
Please address the findings and identify (in the response) which monitoring methods
are used for biomass burning and ensure consistency in Appendix A (Monitoring Plan)
and MR Section 4.3.
Please provide verifiable supporting evidence supporting the quoted statements in PD
Appendix A (Monitoring Plan) and MR Section 4.3 regarding the lack of fertilizer use
by the baseline agent of deforestation/monitoring results.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Reference to logging monitoring deleted.
PD Section 8.1.2 edited to clarify what will and will not be monitored and MR Section
3.3 edited to clarify what was monitored.
Email from Alan Jeal is submitted to confirm no fertilizer used. Email uploaded to
Dropbox folder LK-ASP v1.1\Line 44
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Section 8.1.2 of the PD was edited and a sentence now states, "Selective timber
harvest and minimal fuelwood collection in the project area was analyzed and
determined to be de minimis based on indisputably conservative assumptions
therefore selective timber harvest and minimal fuelwood collection in the leakage area
is also conservatively considered de minimis since leakage only takes into account
emissions above the pre-project rate." This statement is incorrect as selective timber
harvest and degradation (fuelwood collection) is only monitored for the project area.
MR Section 3.3 is also incorrect for the above statement. There are still
inconsistencies between PD Section 5.5 and PD Section 8.1 and MR Section 4.3 as
per the Round 3 findings.
The monitoring plan in the PD, Section 8.1.2 continues to omit the required monitored
calcs (EBiomassBurn,i,t and N2Odirect-N,i,t for GHGLK,E,i,t) from Equation 7 of LKASP which is listed in Section 5.5. MR Section 3.3 is also missing these components.
Section 8.1.3 of the PD and Section 3.3.3 of the MR contain references to leakage
which would be more appropriate in the leakage section of the monitoring plan.
The Alan Jeal email "RE carbon project.msg" was reviewed and it states that "Gallon
Jug does not use fertilizers or pesticides on its farm We try as much as possible to
maintain complete natural growth in our coffee plantation as this affects the flavor,
color and taste of coffee." This is sufficient to address this component of the finding.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings for Round 4, also referring to Round 3 to ensure all
findings are captured.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Reference to forest degradation leakage removed from PD Section 8.1.
PD Section 5.5, PD Section 8.1, and MR Section 4.3 have all been edited to make
them more consistent across Sections.
Nitrogen has been removed as a pool. Biomassburn is now included in MR Section
4.3, and PD Sections 5.5 and 8.1.3.
Equation and parameters for deltaCLK-ASplanned is now located in PD Section 5.5
and MR Section 4.3.
Reference to leakage removed from MR 3.3.3. Reference to GHG leakage added to
MR 3.3.2.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors confirmed that reference to forest degradation leakage was appropriately
removed from PD Section 8.1, also from MR Section 3.3. Descriptions of Equation 6
in the PD and MR are now sufficiently clear for the reader. In summary, methods for
the computation of parameter GHGLK,E,i,t are sufficiently described, and
consistently, in the PD and MR to address the findings. The item is addressed.

Item Number

196
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0009,Version 1.2 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of emissions
from activity shifting for
avoiding planned
deforestation and planned
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VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
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IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.3 and MR Section 3.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

GPS coordinates and/or Remote Sensing data and/or legal parcel records

This item will need to reassessed upon resolution of findings related to equation 3
above.
This monitored parameter was included in Section 3.1 of the MR and 8.2 of the PD as
described in BL-PL ex ante. However, under LK-ASP this parameter is also monitored
for each verification and therefore must be included in the monitoring parameters
section of the MR and PD.
NCR: Please include this required monitored parameter in the appropriate Sections of
the MR and PD.
AdefLK,I,t is included in the list of parameters monitored in both the PD and the MR.

The Validation/verification team notes that Aplanned,I is listed in the LK-ASP module
as a monitored parameter. However, this is clearly a mistake in the Module as this is
a parameter set at validation and is not monitored based on BL-PL.
The inclusion of AdefLK,i,t is sufficient for closing this CL.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
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IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

Analysis of Remote Sensing data and/or legal records and/or survey information for
lands owned or controlled or previously owned or controlled by the baseline agent of
deforestation.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

PD Section 5.1

This required parameter is not listed in the PD, Section 8.3. It does not appear as
though this analysis was performed and no imagery or legal documentation was
supplied to support a value of 0 for deforestation in leakage areas.
NCR: Please include this data/parameter in the PD Section 8.3 per the VCS template.
Please provide verifiable evidence of the results of analysis performed (i.e. remotesensing or legal records etc.) to determine AdefLK and to support the assertion that
no activity shifting leakage deforestation occurred in other lands in Belize also under
ownership by the baseline agent of deforestation.
This data/parameter added to PD and MR. No deforestation detected in 2011 or 2012
or 2013 based on review of remote-sensing data. Waiting remote-sensing data from
contractor.
This parameter was correctly included in Section 3.2 of the MR and Section 8.3 of the
PD. However, no results of the remote-sensing have been provided.
NCR: Please provide verifiable evidence of the results of analysis performed (i.e.
remote-sensing or legal records etc.) to determine AdefLK and to support the
assertion that no activity shifting leakage deforestation occurred in other lands in
Belize also under ownership by the baseline agent of deforestation.
Updated geospatial files uploaded to Dropbox Maps/round 2. Change detection maps
provided.
PENDING M-MON ROWS 191 AND 307 - need 2011 land cover shapefiles. Also
Imagery issues.
Auditors noted that 23.1ha is used in the MR Leakage tab of "Laguna Seca Carbon
Table Ver 11.xlsx" under parameter NewRi,t and used in quantification for ∆CLKAS,planned. Detected leakage should be reported annually per the appropriate
parameter following LK-ASP module.
NCR: Please address the findings and fix the quantification of parameter AdefLK,
reporting the correct values annually in the MR. Please also identify the shapefiles
used for determination of AdefLK.
The MR Leakage tab was incorrect. The hectares listed were detected by remotesensing and added. Later I found that those ha don't qualify as leakage since they
are not deforestation for sugarcane agriculture.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors note that in a previous iteration of the MR (Laguna Seca VCS Monitoring
Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.1.doc), leakage was detected and reported, consisting
of 21.9ha for the 3 year monitoring period (i.e. AdefLK,i,t = 21.9). "All forested areas
owned by the agent of deforestation, Gallon Jug Agroindustries, at project start were
monitored to detect deforestation for the monitoring period. A total of 21.9 ha of
deforestation related to timber harvest, roads and decks, was detected using remotesensing. A leakage deduction of 21.9 ha x the estimated biomass per hectare was
applied to the emissions benefits for the three year period (7.3 ha/year)." This
deforested area appears to have been dropped by the PP because it was considered
ineligible to be constituted as leakage, the most recent MR (Laguna Seca VCS
Monitoring Report Template, v3.3_0 Ver 1.4.doc) states, ". GJA forested lands, the
leakage area/belt, were monitored using remote-sensing and no deforestation for
sugarcane was detected." LK-ASP, in addition to AFOLU requirements Section
4.6.15, contains several allowances to exclude deforestation in baseline agent lands,
"leakage does not need to be considered where it can be demonstrated that the
management plans and/or land-use designations of the deforestation agent’s other
lands (which must be identified by location) have not materially changed as a result of
the project1." If the PP elects to not include the 21.9ha of GJA deforestation from the
results of monitoring efforts, then the above referenced requirement from Section 5.1
of LK-ASP (end of page 5) must be met.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings related to previously reported GJA deforestation
leakage and include the results of leakage monitoring in project accounting and
reporting in the MR. Else, please demonstrate that the monitored deforestation in GJA
lands does not constitute leakage following Section 5.1 of LK-ASP.
After discussions with the audit team, it was made clear that leakage from
deforestation not related to sugarcane agriculture conversion was not considered
leakage for the purpose of the methodology. The 21.9 ha found to be deforested in
the 2013 map of the leakage area, clearly could not be a result of sugarcane
conversion based on the remote-sensing data therefore it was removed from
consideration as leakage.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

The LK-ASP module elaborates "Where the specific deforestation agent can be
identified, leakage does not need to be considered where it can be demonstrated that
the management plans and/or land-use designations of the deforestation agent’s
other lands (which must be identified by location) have not materially changed as a
result of the project (e.g., the deforestation agent has not designated new lands as
timber concessions, increased harvest rates in lands already managed for timber,
cleared intact forests for agricultural production or increased fertilizer use to enhance
agricultural yields)."
Since the SFMP is still applies for the entire property (Cho 2007), the management
plan for the property has not, and cannot, change while it is still in force. Therefore
the minor amount of change detected (not technically deforestation since it was in
forest within the last 10 years and will return to forest in the next few years), is related
to the preexisting management plan for the leakage area and does not need to be
considered as deforestation leakage.
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors, through discussions with the PP, and review of the response to this finding,
agree that the 21.9ha deforested as evidenced by the orthoimagery does not
constitute leakage. Leakage here is defined as deforestation by the baseline agent for
purposes of sugar cane plantation development. The item is addressed.

Item Number
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VCS Approved VCS Module
VMD0011 Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of Emissions
from Market Effects (LKME), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

5.1 Market-Effects Leakage Through Decreased Timber Harvest

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The next step is to estimate the emissions associated with the displaced logging
activity. This is based on the total volume that would have been logged in the baseline
in the project area across strata and time periods. See equation 4

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

PD Section 5.2 and 5.5, Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Only 1 merchantable strata is identified in the project area, therefore CBSL,XBT,i,t =
ALT,i. However, auditors could not follow how a sum through time from t = 1 to t was
applied. This value doesn't represent a sum because a single stratum was considered
for the parameter VBSL,EX,I,t for each of the relevant years (10 baseline years) and
therefore Equation 2 subsequently should be computed by year (Equation 1 result is
same). The PP has elected to annualize Equation 1 in the calculation worksheet and
this does not follow LK-ME.
The values computed in the ex ante case from this equation for use in equation 2 are
applied for ex post monitoring net GHG accounting.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

NCR: Please address the findings to compute Equation 3 as a sum through time
annually. In doing so, please also fix computations for Equations 1 and 2 to annualize
values correctly..
The spreadsheet tab LK-ME is edited to clarify the annual allocation of market effects
leakage. The results of CLK-ME were already presented in the PD Section 5.6 as the
only leakage contribution. Since the PP has not established any leakage areas, the
value for PRODMBLMA,t is set to 0 and LKMAF is automatically set to 1.
A table of results is added in PD Section 5.5. Equation and parameters for LKMAF
are added to the PD Section 5.5. The methodology noted that this component is
optional.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors note that the Round 5 finding did not pertain to reporting in the PD but
instead Equation 3 of LK-ME. Quantification of Equation 3 was confirmed to be
correct and the results were reported correctly in Table 12 of the PD and Table 7 of
the MR. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Approved VCS Module
VMD0011 Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of Emissions
from Market Effects (LKME), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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5.1 Market-Effects Leakage Through Decreased Timber Harvest
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The carbon emission due to the displaced logging has two components: the biomass
carbon of the extracted timber (see also module CP-W which uses the same
equation) and the biomass carbon in the forest damaged in the process of timber
extraction. See equation 5.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

PD Section 5.2 and 5.5, Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)
Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

Equation 4 was reviewed in the calculation worksheet and was noted as not correctly
applied as this computation should be performed annually. Default factors; CF, LDF
and LIF are correctly applied from LK-ME.
NCR: Please address the findings and compute Equation 4 correctly. As in Equation
3, please perform this quantification on an annual basis.
Equation is now performed annually in spreadsheet tab LK-ME. A table of calculation
results is added to PD Section 5.5. Additional parameters added to parameter list.
Equation 4 is now performed correctly and results are correctly reported in Section 5.5
of the PD. However, commercial volume is incorrect as input into this equation.
Please also see relevant finding in CP-W.
NCR: Please correct the quantification of Equation 4 using the appropriately derived
commercial harvest volume.
Equation 4 calculates ALT,I and uses CBSL,XBT,i,t as the input parameter from
equation 5. Equation 5 may also be found in that same LK-ME tab and uses the
volume of timber projected to be extracted from within the project boundary during the
baseline in stratum i in year t (m3). Equation 5 uses VBSL,EX,i,t as an input which
is defined as the volume of timber projected to be extracted from within the project
boundary during the baseline in stratum i at time t; in m3. That estimate may be
found in tab "Plot Summaries" cell K72 and is 8.60 cu meters/ha based on the
commercial volumes found in the inventory. Multiplying 8.60 cu. meters x the number
of ha in the project area results in the value for VBSL,EX,i,t .
There is only one commercial harvest volume and it is being used in this formula.

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

Auditors noted in Round 6 that the quantification of Equation 4 was performed
correctly, but an input parameter was incorrect. Auditors also note that one of the cell
references in the Round 6 response from the PP is incorrect. However, since the input
values for parameter VBSL,EX,i,t were confirmed correct via CP-W elsewhere in this
review, this item can be closed. Quantification of Equation 4 was confirmed correct.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data / parameter: Dmn
Data unit: t d.m.m-3
Used in equations: 4,7
Description: Mean wood density of commercially harvested species
Source of data: The source of data shall be chosen with priority from higher to lower
preference as follows: (a) Averaged national and commercial species-specific (e.g.
from National GHG inventory); (b) Averaged commercial species-specific from
neighboring countries with similar conditions. Sometimes (b) may be preferable to (a).
(c) Averaged regional commercial species-specific (e.g. Table 4.13 IPCC National
Guidance for Greenhouse Gas Inventories AFOLU Section). (d) Regional average
(0.58 t d.m.m-3- tropical Africa; 0.60 t d.m.m-3- tropical America; 0.57 d.m.m-3tropical Asia) from Brown, S. 1997. Estimating Biomass and Biomass Change of
Tropical Forests: a Primer. For the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations. Rome, 1997. FAO Forestry Paper - 134. ISBN 92-5-103955-0.
Must use the same value in the CP-W module if this module is used.
Measurement procedures (if any):
Any comment:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

PD Section 5.5, Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Auditors attempted to locate the source of the Dmn value applied, 0.712 but could not
duplicate the result.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please provide transparent computations for this parameter. In responding,
please identify the location of the computation.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

The source of the computation is now found in the primary spreadsheet tab "Species
List" cell C462. It is the average of D for all commercial species on the property
where D is known.
This issue was discussed on a phone call between auditors and the PP, and the
computed value confirmed correct. All the commercial species on the property are
now appropriately accounted for and the result is correctly reported in the PD and MR.
The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS Approved VCS Module
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data / parameter: VBSL,EX,i,t
Data unit: m3
Used in equations: 4
Description: Volume of timber projected to be extracted from within the project
boundary during the baseline in stratum i at time t
Source of data: The source of data shall be chosen with priority from higher to lower
preference as follows:
1. Timber harvest records and/or
2. Estimates derived from field measurements and/or
3. Assessments with aerial photography or satellite imagery.
Measurement procedures (if any):
Any comment: Note that this volume does not include logging slash left onsite
(tracked as part of the dead wood pool). Data compilers should also make sure that
extracted volumes reported are gross volumes removed (i.e. reported volume does
not already discount for estimated wood waste, as is often the practice in harvest
records)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

PD Section 5.5, Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Item Number
VCS Approved VCS Module
VMD0011 Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of Emissions
from Market Effects (LKME), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

VBSL,EX,I,t was reviewed in the calculation worksheet as part of Equation 4 and was
noted as not correctly computed. The value for VBSL,EX,I,t is incorrect and should be
reflective of timber extracted at time t (Aplanned). Further, this computation should be
performed annually.
NCR: Please address the findings and compute parameter VBSL,EX,I,t correctly,
deriving appropriate values using area harvested each year. As in Equations 3 and 4,
please perform this quantification on an annual basis.
VBSL,EX,I,t is calculated on an annual basis. Since baseline calls for the same
deforestation each year, no change results. Spreadsheet revised in tab LK-ME
columns F-N.. New table now found in PD Section 5.5.
Auditors agree that no change resulted in the quantification of this parameter as it was
computed correctly on an annual basis. The quantification was performed correctly.
The item is addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data / parameter: PMPi
Data unit: %
Used in equations:
Description: Merchantable biomass as a proportion of total aboveground tree biomass
for stratum i within the project boundaries
Source of data: Within each stratum divide the summed merchantable biomass
(defined as “Total gross biomass (including bark) of a tree 30 cm DBH or larger from a
30 cm stump to a minimum 10 cm top DOB of the central stem”) by the summed total
aboveground tree biomass
Merchantable biomass is equal to merchantable volume multiplied by wood density
(Dmn)
Measurement procedures (if any):
Monitoring frequency: Must be monitored at least every 5 years or if verification
occurs on a frequency of less than every 5 years examination must occur prior to any
verification event
QA/QC procedures:
Any comment: Ex-ante a time zero measurement shall be made of this factor

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

MR

This parameter feeds into Equation 2 where PMLFT is equal (± 15%) to PMPi;
therefore LFME = 0.4. The project has assumed that similar commercial component
of tree structure in the project area as in areas where harvest could be displaced in
Belize to make up for reduction in supply. This is reasonable.
Auditors also note that PMPi is to be reviewed before any verification event. "Must be
monitored at least every 5 years or if verification occurs on a frequency of less than
every 5 years examination must occur prior to any verification event." Auditors
recognize that the proportion of merchantable biomass from aboveground biomass is
unlikely to change, despite the monitoring frequency.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

CL: Please include this required monitored parameter in the appropriate Sections of
project documentation, including monitoring/measurement procedures so it can be
evaluated during this verification event.
After review with audit team on 1/29. It was decided that this parameter does not
need to be listed in the parameter tables.
Auditors agree with the response made by the PP. No action is needed here. The
item is addressed.

Item Number
“Tool for testing
significance of GHG
emissions in A/R CDM
project activities” (Version
01)
(Section)

203
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The sum of decreases in carbon pools and increases in emissions that may be
neglected shall be less than 5% of the total decreases in carbon pools and increases
in emissions, or less than 5% of net anthropogenic removals by sinks, whichever is
lower.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD General

Certain emissions have been noted as "de minimis" in the PD, but a statement
satisfying this requirement of T-SIG could not be found in the PD.
Module specific NCRs have been issued related to this elsewhere. None of the
significance assessments employed (baseline harvested wood products and project
timber harvesting) are quantified correctly due to errors in inputs.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Per this requirement, please demonstrate that pools omitted are less than 5% of
the total decreases in carbon pools and increases in emissions, or less than 5% of net
anthropogenic removals by sinks, whichever is lower. Please add a
statement/information to this effect in the PD accordingly and identify changes made.
Note related Module specific NCRs in addressing this Item.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

A section is added to the PD entitled "Insignificant Pools" to explain details of each.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

The discussion in Section 5.6 of the PD is insufficient to meet this requirement. The
proper steps of T-SIG have not been followed where all the sources are ranked in
descending order of their relative contributions. A demonstration that all steps
following T-SIG is needed.
NCR: Per this requirement, please follow all steps in T-SIG. Please demonstrate that
pools omitted are less than 5% of the total decreases in carbon pools and increases
in emissions, or less than 5% of net anthropogenic removals by sinks, whichever is
lower.
The insignificant pool section is rewritten to follow the T-SIG steps exactly. The same
results were found. Note that the strict interpretation of T-SIG for a REDD project
doesn't make much sense, and that what's important is the spirit and intent.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Validators reviewed "GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx" tab: T-SIG
Insignificant Pools. The steps were followed correctly but baseline pools are absent
from the analysis and leakage pools should be separate from project area pools in the
final ranking. The current analysis isn't very clear because the pools/sources are not
labeled according to parameter or the final resulting parameters from the modules (i.e.
∆CP and E BiomassBurn,i,t).
Interpretation of the T-SIG tool is important per Section 4.3.3 of AFOLU Requirements
which discusses carbon pools and GHG sources and states that SSRs “may be
deemed de minimis and do not have to be accounted for if together the omitted
decrease in carbon stocks (in carbon pools) or increase in GHG emissions (from GHG
sources) amounts to less than five percent of the total GHG benefit generated by the
project.” Therefore, all pools and sources should be evaluated against the total GHG
benefit when determining significance (ie, less than 5% of total GHG benefit).
Fuelwood collection was included in the de minimis analysis but this does not appear
to be needed. Validators interpret the intent of the developer to include fuelwood
collection as part of a requirement under BL-PL (page 4). The closest requirement
validators could locate pertaining to a de minimis analysis of fuelwood collection was
parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t in M-MON (page 13). Other fuelwood collection causing
degradation is assessed under parameter ∆CP,DegW,i,t where a PRA is required for
asserting this parameter as 0 and the PRA is repeated every 2 years (M-MON page
11). These two required parameters mentioned, which added together result in the
value for ∆CP,Deg,i,t could not be found in any project documentation.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please revise the T-SIG analysis, accounting for all relevant baseline and
project area/leakage sources and referring to each by module-derived parameter in
the final ranking. Please justify inclusion of fuelwood collection in the de minimis
analysis, identifying the specific requirement it falls under. Per the findings, and if
warranted, please include parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t in the de minimis analysis.
NOTE: This finding was forwarded to the PP on 16 July 2015 via email. Responses
were submitted back from the PP on the same day, but only formal responses
received as part of the segmented review (rounds and associated responses) will be
included in the documented review to become a part of the validation and verification
reports.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

All the parameters are included in the table and the spreadsheet.
I looked at this again, and I see where it says that the ex ante and ex post pools and
sources are analyzed separately which is what I did. What's not clear is how to
interpret Step 7. If only emissions sources and reduction in carbon pools are
analyzed that kicks out some of the pools I had included that result in increases in
carbon pools (e.g. Cwp). The remaining pools are now included. This procedure is
still unclear, but I think the only pool claimed, would be considered de minimis
regardless.
I went through the M-MON degradation calculations to get to ∆CP,Deg,i,t which
combines the potential emissions from sustainable harvest and from fuelwood
collection in the ex post side of the evaluation.
Edits made in PD Section 5.6.2.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The T-SIG analysis should represent a total ranked list of pools and sources for either
the ex ante or ex post cases. The values used in the T-SIG ranking are inconsistently
applied, for instance biomass burning (Ebiomassburn,i,t) is the sum of the 10-year
baseline where fertilizer (N2Odirect-N,t) is the result of the 30-year sum.
The T-SIG analysis will be also re-reviewed due to pending findings elsewhere in the
review, biomass estimates for instance.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address all findings. Please also ensure methods for determination of
the pool sums are applied consistently as noted in the finding.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Avoided fertilizer emissions occur over the life of the project. Biomass burning only
occurs as a result of deforestation resulting from land conversion over the first 10
years of the project.
After reevaluating the T-SIG instructions, I concluded that I had inappropriately
included LK-ASP in the baseline calculation for significance. The only leakage risk in
the baseline, according to the modules is from LK-ME. With the new eval, fertilizer,
CP,deg, and LK-me are all insignificant.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Auditors noted that the T-SIG module was correctly applied in the PD Section 5.6,
parameters ∆CP,SelLog,i,t and ∆CP,DegW,i,t are appropriately excluded. During a
phone call with the PP in November 2015, application of the T-SIG was discussed.
However, the T-SIG ranking could not be confirmed correct in the recent submission
of the calculation spreadsheet because it is missing leakage. Further, both methods to
compare the ranked sums of pools were not considered where it is stated in the tool
under Scope, "The sum of decreases in carbon pools and increases in emissions that
may be neglected shall be less than 5% of the total decreases in carbon pools and
increases in emissions, or less than 5% of net anthropogenic removals by sinks,
whichever is lower." ESI interprets the net anthropogenic removals by sinks to mean
VCUs generated by the project.
Fertilizer, as assessed elsewhere in this review, was conservatively excluded from the
baseline and project scenarios. The response by the PP to the previous finding
appears to reflect an earlier iteration of the T-SIG analysis included in the calc
worksheet submitted for this round.
The PP noted in the response to previous finding that LK-ME was de minimis in the
baseline. This statement is incorrect, as an inspection of REDD-MF indicates that LKME is mandatory "Mandatory where the process of deforestation involves timber
harvesting for commercial markets." This language was found in Section 5.5 of the
PD and needs to be removed, "Net greenhouse gas emissions due to market-effects
leakage (t CO2e); analyzed using module T-SIG and found to be de minimis." This
language is also found in the MR Section 4.3.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please include leakage in the T-SIG analysis and consider both methods for
comparison to 5% (see quoted language from T-SIG tool in finding) under the final
ranking.
CL: Please remove the quoted text in the finding from Section 5.5 of the PD and
Section 4.3 of the MR.
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Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Based on the conference call in November, leakage was removed from the analysis.
Screen-sharing the spreadsheet, the audit team indicated that the way it was
submitted was correct. Be that as it may, LK-ME is added back into T-SIG with no
change in significance determination for the pools that were previously determined to
be de minimis.
Language regarding de minimis status removed in PD Section 5.5 and MR Section
4.3.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors reviewed the newly submitted T-SIG analysis which now includes market
effects leakage. Methods for implementation of the T-SIG tool are now sufficient and
no action is needed by the PP. Finally, mention of LK-ME as de minimis was
appropriately removed from the PD and MR. The item is addressed.

Item Number
“Tool for testing
significance of GHG
emissions in A/R CDM
project activities” (Version
01)
(Section)

204
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The sum of decreases in carbon pools and increases in emissions that may be
neglected shall be less than 5% of the total decreases in carbon pools and increases
in emissions, or less than 5% of net anthropogenic removals by sinks, whichever is
lower.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD, MR

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please move discussion of pools where T-SIG was applied and found to be de
minimis or else to the appropriate section of that project pool in the PD. Please also
explain the purpose of T-SIG in the appropriate section of the PD.
4.1 edited. Discussions of analysis for de minimis pools moved to discussion of that
pool.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

The insignificant pools Section should be placed elsewhere in the PD according to
pool found to be de minimis and in a Section discussing project emissions. The
context is lost to the reader for understanding why a pool is insignificant when it is not
placed in the proper section. Also, it should state in Section 4.1 that use of the module
T-SIG determines whether GHG emissions by sources and/or decreases in carbon
pools are insignificant.

T-SIG discussion has been moved to Section 5.6 of the PD. This finding is largely
pending the resolution of the one directly above for revisions to the T-SIG analysis.
The left hand title of Tables 10-14 should reflect sources/pools instead of
source/activity. The reader also needs mention of the individual parameters each
source/pool refers to.
CL: Please include parameters for each source/pool listed in the T-SIG analysis
results presented in Section 5.6 of the PD. Please list parameters all together for the
ranking (i.e., project and leakage ranked).
OFI: Validators suggest condensing the T-SIG tables into one to illustrate the
source/pool, parameter, tCO2e, percent, and rank contribution.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Equation and parameters added to PD Section 5.6.2 Step 5. The tables in Step 7
summarize the emissions and their relative contributions.
The contents of the T-SIG analysis in the workbook "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver
12.xlsx" were placed into the PD. As noted elsewhere, the ex post values do not
belong in the PD. The T-SIG test for determination of significant monitored (i.e. ex
post) parameters belongs in the MR.
The monitoring plan of the MR states, "Fuel wood collection and timber harvest were
analyzed at project validation and are considered de minimis during the project." As
noted in M-MON, "The calculation procedure for estimating net ex post emissions and
removals related to selective logging activities in the project case will be equal to the
summed emissions arising from selective logging operations. Emissions resulting
from selective logging may be omitted if they are deemed de minimis through the use
of the module T-SIG." At each monitoring event selective logging must be deemed de
minimis per M-MON and cannot be de deemed de minimis "during the project" - which
appears to indicate the project length.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

NCR: Please address the findings and revise the PD to include relevant ex ante TSIG elements. Please also revise the MR to remove the language stated in the finding
which is contrary to M-MON requirements.
T-SIG is pretty specific in that it says "Rank the project and the leakage emissions in
descending order of their relative contributions and order them according to their
ranks". I broke out the baseline significance evaluation from the ex post monitoring
evaluation and came up with different results from the previous version. See tabs TSig Baseline and T-Sig MR. Discussion in MR and PD updated to reflect changes.
LK-ME, N2O, and CPdeg were found to be de minimis and the text in both PD and
MR are updated.
Section 8.1 of the PD is edited to address the monitoring of CPdeg as follows:
"Degradation related to timber harvest and fuelwood collection is expected to be de
minimis during the baseline period and subsequent periods. A PRA in the community
will be conducted at each monitoring interval to confirm this assumption in regards to
fuelwood collection. Sales records will be retained and reviewed to confirm that
timber harvest is also de minimis during the monitoring period. If these sources of
emissions are determined to exceed the de minimis threshold, then the M-MON
module will be employed to further document and monitor the sources."
Text in MR Section 3.3.1a is edited to clarify the results of monitoring for degradation.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

ESI interprets the intent of T-SIG to rank all pools, including leakage, together. As
noted elsewhere, LK-ME is a required component and cannot be deemed de minimis.
The language from the PD Section 8.1 and quoted in the response partially captures
the intent of the degradation parameter monitoring component "and subsequent
periods" does not specify whether the intent is for future monitoring periods. This
sentence in the same paragraph of PD Section 8.1, "Sales records will be retained
and reviewed to confirm that timber harvest is also de minimis during the monitoring
period" speculates that project-case selective harvesting will always be de minimis.
Though no action here is needed, an OFI is issued to improve the wording in the PD.
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Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Auditors suggest revising the quoted language from the PD Section 8.1 in the
finding to be clearer and avoid speculation.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

The language in PD Section 8.1 is pretty clear:

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

No action is needed by the PP for this item. The item is addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0013,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of greenhouse
gas emissions from
biomass burning (E-BPB),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

205
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Where fires occur ex post, the module shall be used to account greenhouse gas
emissions.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.4, MR Section 4.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please provide verifiable evidence demonstrating whether fire has occurred
over the verification period and update MR Section 4.2 to state the results. Please
clearly track changes.
No fires were detected on the project area using remote-sensing. No fires were
detected by ground observations. No fires were detected at plots. Edits added to
MR.
The following statement was added to Section 4.2 of the MR "No fires were detected
over the monitoring period by remote-sensing, or at fixed plots. No fires were
observed anecdotally on the project area." References to pools in the MR should be
to the actual parameter, in this case E BiomassBurn,i,t. No evidence has been
supplied to support the assertion that no fires occurred. Suitable remote-sensing data
is freely available ranging from MODIS to landsat for detection of burnt areas.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

A PRA in the community will be conducted at each monitoring interval to confirm this
assumption in regards to fuelwood collection. Sales records will be retained and
reviewed to confirm that timber harvest is also de minimis during the monitoring
period. If these sources of emissions are determined to exceed the de minimis
threshold, then the M-MON module will be employed to further document and monitor
the sources.

It is unclear if fires have occurred ex post during the monitoring period from provided
documentation. The MR does not explicitly state the presence of fire during the
monitoring period and only mentions "N/A, no conversion is allowed in the project. In
the event of ex post fires occurring, the REDD Methodological Module: Estimation of
greenhouse gas emissions from biomass burning (E-BB) Sectoral Scope 14 will be
applied”.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

NCR: Please provide verifiable evidence demonstrating whether fire has occurred
over the verification period. Please also refer to relevant parameters when reporting
results of monitoring.
Analysis using Landsat provided and uploaded to Dropbox folder maps/round 2. MR
updated. PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 updated to include all parameters. Methods and
procedures summarized in PD and MR and included in full as appendix to PD.
The PD asserts that no fires occurred in the project area during the verification period.
This assertion has been supported by review of Landsat imagery (findings requested
elsewhere in M-Mon). Best practices for remote-sensing of burnt areas suggest using
other tools instead of using Landsat to detect burnt areas, as 30m pixel resolution,
frequency of acquisition and prevalence of atmospheric interference prevent reliable
and consistent use of Landsat in fire detection. Validators agree that Landsat is
sufficient for burnt area delineation. However, insufficient for fire presence.
NCR: Please provide verifiable evidence demonstrating whether fire has occurred
over the verification period. Please ensure that the resultant data refers to appropriate
parameters that were added in the PD.
Based on the landsat data, no fires that impacted any of the claimed biomass pools
(AGBtree/BGBtree) were detected. That evidence is located in the Dropbox folder
MAPS\Round 3. The module does not address uncontrolled fire in forest remaining
forest (p 4-5). Uncontrolled fire in forest remaining forest would only impact nontree
pools in that case, so our conservative exclusion of those pools negates the need to
monitor this type of fire. Reviewing MODIS data would be an added expense, and if a
fire is detected, it would only indicate a need to examine that area of the project or
leakage belt with Landsat anyway. Recovery rates in these systems after fire are
exceptionally high regardless so the net effect of any such fire is almost
unmeasurably small.
Verifiers confirmed that no fires occurred during the monitoring period through other
remote-sensing review. Verifiers recognize fire may have a small impact but it is a
required element to be monitored following the methodology. The MR notes in Section
4.2.2 that no burning occurred.
Verifiers mistakenly referred to the PD in the Round 3 finding and intended to refer to
the MR. The item has been addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0013,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of greenhouse
gas emissions from
biomass burning (E-BPB),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

206
II. PROCEDURE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Based on the IPCC 2006 Inventory Guidelines, estimating greenhouse gas emissions
from biomass burning shall be determined using Equation 1 on page 2

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 8.3
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Validation: The parameter table for E BiomassBurn,i,t states value applied as 0 ex
ante in Section 8.2 of the PD, this parameter needs to be reported annually for the 10year baseline period.
Verification: The MR notes in Section 4.2.2 that no burning occurred. However, for
transparency of reporting, the 0 annual values for the monitoring period to be reported
in the parameter table else the values reported elsewhere in the text of the MR.
Also, this parameter should not be referred to as "ex ante" in the monitored parameter
tables of the PD and MR.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Value for E BiomassBurn,i, corrected in PD Section 8.2.
E BiomassBurn,i, reported annually in MR Section 4.1 table 4 for the baseline, and
MR Section 4.3.
Ex ante reference removed from MR and PD.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The parameter table for EBiomassBurn,i,t now states, "13,992/year for 10 years in
baseline." However, the parameter table listed incorrect "Calculation Methods," this
parameter is computed and not the direct result of remote-sensing methods. This
revision is suggested as an OFI.
Due to the newly formatted calculation worksheet submitted this round, quantification
of equation 1 was checked again and confirmed correct.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

OFI: Please update the field "Calculation Method" in the parameter table for
EBiomassBurn,i,t.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Corrected.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0013,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of greenhouse
gas emissions from
biomass burning (E-BPB),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

207
II. PROCEDURE

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The average aboveground biomass stock before burning for a particular stratum (Bi,t
in Equation 1) is estimated using Equation 2 on Page 2

Auditors confirmed that this element has been fixed. No further action needed. The
item is addressed.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)
Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

PD Section 8.3

Parameter Bi,t and is computed incorrectly, further the average aboveground biomass
should be the same for all years in the baseline 10-year period. Also the justification
of choice should mention the module it is sourced from.
NCR: Please fix the value for Bi,t in the project calc file. Please correct the value
reported for parameter Bi,t and appropriately describe the justification/description of
the parameter in project documentation as noted in the finding.
Module mentioned in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 and MR Sections 3.1 and 3.2 parameter
descriptions.
Bi,t now computed correctly. Tab E-BPB now rewritten to more closely match
methodology.
Growth rate for biomass removed.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Parameter Bi,t was reviewed in the newly revised and submitted calc worksheet. It is
now being computed correctly and using a constant CAB_tree,i,t value for all 10 years
of the baseline. However, there is an error in the reporting of the parameter table.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update the section of the parameter table for Bi,t
"QA/QC procedures to be applied."

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Corrected.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0013,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of greenhouse
gas emissions from
biomass burning (E-BPB),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

208
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR MEASURED ONE
TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

combustion factor for stratum i (vegetation type) (COMFi)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 1 5-26-14-v1.docx - Section 8.2

The QA/QC procedures for parameter Bi,t were appropriately updated in both the PD
and MR. The item is addressed.

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter COMFi in PD Section 8.2.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Parameter included.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Duplicates removed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0013,Version 1.1 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of greenhouse
gas emissions from
biomass burning (E-BPB),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR MEASURED ONE
TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Emission factor for stratum i for gas g, (Ggi)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD Section 8.2

This parameter table was appropriately added to the PD and MR, value applied is
correct. Finding is addressed.
This parameter is listed twice in the PD and MR.

Duplicates of parameter Comfi were confirmed to have been appropriately removed
from the PD and MR. The item is addressed.

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter Ggi in PD Section 8.2.
Parameter included.

This parameter table was appropriately added to the PD and MR. The value applied
for CH4 is incorrect and should 6.8 not .68, N2O is correct.
NCR: Please fix the decimal place error noted in the finding.
good catch. Fixed in formula and PD.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers confirm that the emission factors for stratum I for gas g, (Ggi) has been
correctly updated to 6.8 for CH4, in line with the IPCC inventory guidelines. The item
has been addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Non-tree aboveground biomass must be included as part of the project boundary if
the following applicability criteria are met (per framework module REDD-MF): Stocks
of non-tree aboveground biomass are greater in the baseline than in the project
scenario and Non-tree aboveground biomass is determined to be significant (using
the T-SIG module).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3

PD States "Aboveground non-tree biomass (lianas and palms), down or standing
dead wood, and leaf litter were not measured, which resulted in a conservative
estimation of carbon stocks." and in Table 2: "Palms were excluded for the lack of a
qualifying method for estimating biomass." This does not demonstrate that the stocks
of non-tree aboveground biomass are lower pre-deforestation than in the project
scenario, or if it is an insignificant pool.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: For exclusion, please clearly demonstrate that the stocks of non-tree
aboveground biomass (noting that lianas and palms are not non-tree AGB as defined
by this module) are lower in the baseline than in the project scenario and/or that it is
an insignificant pool (using T-SIG). Please provide adequate supporting documents
and calculations as necessary and clearly identify where this information was added
to the PD. Else, include the stocks of non-tree aboveground biomass as part of the
project boundary and update the quantification of net GHG emissions reductions and
the PD accordingly.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

In the baseline that converts the project area to sugarcane, the non-tree biomass
would be removed each year thereby resulting in a zero net over the life of the project.
The baseline therefore will have less non-tree AGB than the project scenario.
The response is sufficient for addressing this CL. It is clear that Non-tree biomass
(shrubs, vines, and trees smaller than the minimum tree size measured in the tree
biomass pool) would be lower in the baseline than in the project scenario. Areas of
native forest would be converted to a sugarcane plantation, which would be void of
these vegetation types. This Item can be closed.

Item Number
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232

VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Non-tree aboveground biomass must be included as part of the project boundary if
the following applicability criteria are met (per framework module REDD-MF): Stocks
of non-tree aboveground biomass are greater in the baseline than in the project
scenario and Non-tree aboveground biomass is determined to be significant (using
the T-SIG module).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3, 5.4.3; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update the PD accordingly. Please identify all
changes made. Note the Item above in addressing this CL.
PD edited in Section 4.4.

PD States "Aboveground non-tree biomass (lianas and palms), down or standing
dead wood, and leaf litter were not measured, which resulted in a conservative
estimation of carbon stocks." and in Table 2: "Palms were excluded for the lack of a
qualifying method for estimating biomass." However, lianas and palms are not nontree AGB as defined by this module. Further, review of inventory data shows that
palms are clearly included in the Above- and belowground biomass stock estimates at
t=0.

The quoted text in the initial findings is located in Section 1.3 of the PD. The
Verification Team confirmed the main document text was updated accordingly in the
section. However, Table 1 (formerly Table 2) indicates that palms are included as
above ground non-tree biomass. As indicated in the initial findings, palms are not
non-tree AGB as defined by this module.
Regarding aboveground non-tree biomass, Section 4.4 now states "This pool is
excluded by rule of the methodology since non-tree AGB in the baseline scenario,
sugarcane, is harvested annually and therefore the AGB is zero. When the non-tree
AGB in the baseline is less than the non-tree AGB in the project, the pool may be
excluded." Sugarcane is not non-tree AGB as defined by this module.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update the PD accordingly. Please identify all
changes made.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

The definition of non-tree aboveground biomass is "trees smaller than the minimum
tree size measured in the tree biomass pool, all shrubs, and all other non-herbaceous
live vegetation". Palms are not trees of course, but they are "non-herbaceous"
therefore they appropriately belong in the non-tree wood biomass pool. Sugarcane is
also "non-herbaceous" according to the definition "refers to a plant that has a nonwoody stem and which dies back at the end of the growing season." Sugarcane
neither has a woody stem nor does it die back at the end of a growing season.
Regardless, the PD is edited throughout to include baseline aboveground and below
ground non-tree biomass (sugarcane), and in the project scenario (palms). Non-tree
biomass other than palms in the project case is conservatively excluded.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Table 1 of the PD still includes palms in the Above ground non-tree biomass pool and
now includes the Below ground non-tree biomass pool. As indicated in the previous
rounds of findings, palms are not non-tree AGB as defined by this module. The
Validation/Verification Team understands the biology of palms, how they differ from
trees, and that they have more in common with grasses vs. trees. However, Footnote
3 on the bottom of page 14 of the module is referring to the parameter "Allometric
equation for species j linking measured tree variable(s) to aboveground biomass of
living trees, expressed as t d.m... tree-1" and indicates "specific equations for these
growth forms will be needed" in reference to palms, thus indicating palms are to be
included in the Above ground tree biomass pool. Additionally, palms have the growth
habit of a tree and all of the recent VM0007 projects that have undergone validation
by ESI have included palms in the Above ground tree biomass pool.
Table 1 now states "Sugarcane is included in the baseline scenario." for the Above
ground non-tree biomass pool. Table 1 now also includes the Below ground non-tree
biomass pool. Additionally, regarding above-ground non-tree biomass, Section 4.4 of
the PD now states "The non-tree AGB in this case is sugarcane. Emissions are also
calculated in on the loss of existing AGB." vs previously stating "This pool is excluded
by rule of the methodology since non-tree AGB in the baseline scenario, sugarcane, is
harvested annually and therefore the AGB is zero. When the non-tree AGB in the
baseline is less than the non-tree AGB in the project, the pool may be excluded."
Section 4.4 now also includes the Belowground non-tree biomass. Baseline
quantification now includes sugarcane.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

As indicated in the previous rounds of findings, Sugarcane is not non-tree AGB as
defined by this module. As defined by the Dictionary of Forestry a herb is "a nonwoody, vascular plant such as a grass, a grass-like plant, a fern, or a forb." As
indicated in the response, sugarcane is non-woody and additionally, is defined by the
USDA as a perennial gramminoid, which, by definition, is a grass or grass-like plant.
Footnote 2 on the bottom of page 8 of the module indicates that emissions from
herbaceous vegetation can be neglected. While this footnote does not preclude the
inclusion of a herbaceous vegetation pool, and its inclusion in the baseline is clearly
conservative, REDD-MF does not contain a quantification module for this pool. As
such it is the Validation/Verification Team's understanding that herbaceous vegetation
cannot be included in the project boundary. Moreover, ESI previously validated (CPAB Row 8) that this project could exclude the non-tree biomass pool as non-tree
woody biomass (shrubs, vines, and trees smaller than the minimum tree size
measured in the tree biomass pool) would be lower in the baseline than in the project
scenario. Areas of native forest would be converted to a sugarcane plantation, which
would be void of these vegetation types.
CL: Please address the findings and update PD Table 1, Section 4.4, and project
accounting to be consistent with the module regarding palms/above-ground tree
biomass pool and sugarcane/above-ground non-tree biomass pool. Please identify all
changes made.
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Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Palms are now lumped together with the rest of the AGB in the spreadsheet. Nontree
parameters are removed from 8.2 and 8.3. PD is edited in 8.1 to reflect
measurements of palms, MR is edited in Monitoring Plan to reflect accurate
measurement of palms, all references to non-tree AGB are now deleted in relation to
palms.
Sugarcane AGB and BGB are now removed from the calculations and PD 5.3.4 and
MR Section 4.1.4 are updated accordingly.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The verification/validation team reviewed the avoided emissions worksheet and noted
that palms are now included with the rest of AGB. Nontree parameters have been
removed from the PD and appropriate language was added to the MR.
The verification/validation team noted that Sugarcane AGB and BGB have been
removed from the avoided emissions calculations within "GJ Carbon Table Phase I
Final Revised ver 10.xlsx". Verifiers noted language added in PD Section 5.3.4 and
MR Section 4.1.4 explaining the omission of sugarcane carbon stocks.
This finding has been addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

212
II. PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Above- and belowground biomass stock estimates are valid in the baseline (i.e.
treated as constant) for 10 years, after which they must be re-estimated from new
field measurements.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 4.2; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please revise the quantification of baseline emissions using constant aboveand belowground biomass stock estimates as required. Please update the PD and
Monitoring Report accordingly. Please identify all changes made.

AGB and BGB are not held constant over the 10-year baseline period as required see Avoided emissions tab. Rather, they are grown forward and backward using a
1% growth rate. PD Section 4.2 indicates that the baseline will be renewed every 10
years. As per Section 8.1 of the PD, the project intends to re-measure carbon stocks
annually. PD Section 8.3 indicates that carbon stocks will be re-measured at least
every 5 years.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Model adjusted to hold AGB and BGB constant for the baseline period. Expected
minimum growth included for future baseline periods. Tables in PD adjusted
accordingly. MR edited.
The quantification of baseline emissions now correctly uses constant above- and
belowground biomass stock estimates as required.
A conservative 1% growth rate is acceptable for the future baseline periods for ex
ante quantification. However, errors in the number of years were observed in
applying the growth rate, which result in errant above- and belowground biomass
stock estimates in both future baseline periods. Additionally, the future AGB and BGB
is not held constant in the 3rd baseline period as stated.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and revise the quantification of baseline emissions
and above- and belowground biomass stock estimates accordingly. Please update
the PD and Monitoring Report accordingly. Please identify all changes made.
The model for growth rate is adjusted to fix the errors related to years. Tables in PD
and MR updated. The third baseline period is projected as nine years rather than 10
years to capture growth in the third baseline period before the end of the project.
GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx was reviewed and the
validation/verification team found that errors in the number of years still exist in
applying the growth rate for the second baseline period, which results in errant aboveand belowground biomass stock estimates in both future baseline periods.
The validation/verification team does not understand the response regarding the third
baseline period and "projected as nine years rather than 10 years to capture growth in
the third baseline period before the end of the project."
The third baseline period above- and belowground biomass stock estimates (resulting
from the 2nd baseline period growth) will be verified for monitoring year 2031 and will
be held constant from that point forward for the remaining nine years. Growth from
the 1st period will be verified for monitoring year 2021 and will be held constant from
that point forward for the remaining nine years (through 2030). Growth from the 3rd
period will never be realized by the project unless a re-inventory is conducted during
the 3rd monitoring period after 2031.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and revise the quantification of baseline emissions
and above- and belowground biomass stock estimates accordingly. Please update
the PD and Monitoring Report accordingly. Please identify all changes made.
After consultation with the audit team, it appears I was mistaken in my assumptions
on how to apply the baseline. Indisputably conservative growth, 1%/year, is now
assumed in the baseline on a year by year basis. Growth at a higher rate than the
baseline can only be documented by a new inventory. PD schedule in Section 1.7
corrected. Yield tables updated.
MR yield tables edited.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The verification/validation team noted that above and below ground biomass stock
estimates are again not held constant in the first baseline period of 10 years in
"Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 11.xlsx" tab Avoided Emissions. While the 1%
annual growth rate is acceptable outside of the first 10-year baseline period, it cannot
be applied during that period. See Round 3 finding for more explanation.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and revise the quantification of baseline emissions
and above- and belowground biomass stock estimates accordingly. Please update
the PD and Monitoring Report accordingly. Please identify all changes made.
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Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Ok, so clearly there is some confusion regarding the ability to incorporate a
conservative growth rate in the baseline. Note that this approach was approved in our
Boden Creek project.
To remedy, all application and mention of growth rates is removed from the PD in
relation to the baseline. Growth rate in master spreadsheet set to 0 for the initial
baseline period and 4% for subsequent baseline periods which is a more reasonable
estimate. ∆CP,Enh,i,t is still a monitored parameter and any growth observed in
future monitoring will be claimed using that parameter.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The validation/verification team reviewed the updated quantification spreadsheet , PD,
and MR. Growth in ∆CAB_tree,i and ∆CBB_tree,i was found to be correctly nullified,
leading to a constant value for the first baseline period. Also, the team could find no
references to growth rates in relation to the baseline could be found in either the PD
or MR. This item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

213
II. PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

For each stratum, where the re-measured estimate is within the 90% confidence
interval of the t=0 estimate, the t=0 stock estimate takes precedence and is reemployed, and where the re-measured estimate is outside (i.e. greater than or less
than) the 90% confidence interval of the t=0 estimate, the new stock estimate takes
precedence and is used for the subsequent period.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.1; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

The Inventory Report states that inventory data was collected in 2011 and Off setters
evaluated the former inventory data for stratification purposes. However, it is unclear,
per this requirement, whether the 2013 constituted a re-measurement exercise.
Further, verifiers were unable to find information related to this requirement in the PD
CL: As forest inventory data was collected prior to work by Off setters (an inventory
was conducted in 2011), please indicate and provide supporting evidence as to
whether the 2013 inventory was a re-measurement of stocks at t=0 , or if the 2013
inventory is the initial measurement of stocks at t=0. If the 2013 inventory is indeed a
re-measurement, per this requirement, please provide evidence of the calculated
confidence intervals to support the use of re-measured 2013 inventory estimates.
Further, please include the approach for when the re-measured estimate is
within/outside of the 90% Confidence Interval of the t=0 estimate into the PD. Please
identify where this information was added.
The 2013 forest inventory data is considered the initial measurement.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Although the August 2013 inventory represents a re-measurement of permanent
sample plots, it is clear that this data is used in quantification files as the estimate of
stocks at t=0. Supporting evidence is the inventory data itself, which was verified
during the site visit. Because this is validation, and the initial verification, the
confidence interval requirement is not applicable.
However, the validation/verification team could not location information related to this
requirement in the updated PD as requested.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please include the approach for when the re-measured estimate is within/outside
of the 90% Confidence Interval of the t=0 estimate into the PD. Please identify where
this information was added.
Language addressing this requirement is added to Section 8.1 for both revision of
baseline and monitoring of actual carbon stock changes.
The Validation/Verification team confirmed that PD Section 8.1 now states twice that
"Above- and belowground biomass stock estimates are valid in the baseline (i.e.
treated as constant) for 10 years, after which they must be re-estimated from new
field measurements. For each stratum, where the re-measured estimate is within the
90% confidence interval of the t=0 estimate, the t=0 stock estimate takes precedence
and is re-employed, and where the re-measured estimate is outside (i.e. greater than
or less than) the 90% confidence interval of the t=0 estimate, the new stock estimate
takes precedence and is used for the subsequent period." This Item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 1: Determine the tree dimensions such as diameter (DBH, at typically 1.3 m [4.3
ft.] aboveground level or above buttress where they exist, and total height H), of all
the trees above some minimum DBH in the sample plots. The exact tree dimensions
and minimum size tree to be measured in sample plots will be specified by the
allometric equation selected in Step 2. Any minimum values employed in inventories
are held constant for the duration of the project.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Laguna Seca
Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Forest Inventory report indicates all trees greater than or equal to 5.0 cm DBH were
inventoried. It specifies adequate methods for measuring DBH. Implementation was
validated during the site visit through re-measurement and follow-up statistical
analysis. However, PD Section 1.3 States "The carbon pools selected for
measurements were the above ground tree > 5 cm DBH and below-ground biomass."
CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 1.3 accordingly.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

There are no findings. The measurement procedures are described in the monitoring
plan (appendix A of the PD).
The findings are in column H and they remain valid.
Forest Inventory report indicates all trees greater than or equal to 5.0 cm DBH were
inventoried. Implementation of this procedure was validated during the site visit
through re-measurement and follow-up statistical analysis.
PD Section 1.3 now states "The carbon pools selected for measurements were the
above ground tree > 5 cm DBH, palms > 5 cm DBH, and below-ground biomass,"
which is still not consistent with the forest inventory procedures.
The newly added Appendix A of the PD has similar reference issues related to
specificity of breakpoint diameters for the nested design. It states "All trees 5 - 20 cm
DBH will be tallied within a 4 meter radius of the plot center, all trees 20 - 50 cm DBH
will be tallied within a 14 meter radius of plot center and all trees > 50 cm DBH will be
tallied within a 20 meter radius from plot center," which is not consistent with the
forest inventory procedures.
The text of the Title of Figure A2 of the newly added Appendix A of the PD is
consistent with the forest inventory procedures.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 1.3 and Appendix A
accordingly.
Greater than or equal to issue fixed in all Sections where dbh classes are mentioned.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 1: Determine the tree dimensions such as diameter (DBH, at typically 1.3 m [4.3
ft.] aboveground level or above buttress where they exist, and total height H), of all
the trees above some minimum DBH in the sample plots. The exact tree dimensions
and minimum size tree to be measured in sample plots will be specified by the
allometric equation selected in Step 2. Any minimum values employed in inventories
are held constant for the duration of the project.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 1.3, 5.3, 8.1; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

The Validation/Verification team confirmed that PD Section 1.3 and Appendix A have
been updated accordingly for the previously noted inconsistencies and both Sections
are now consistent with the forest inventory procedures. This Item is addressed.
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx - Tree data tab - Chave et al 2005
diameter and height based model was used to predict AGB. The data used to
develop this model included trees greater than or equal to 5 cm DBH. As such, the
minimum diameter for measurement (5.0 cm), as stated in the inventory report is
appropriate. However, PD Section 1.3 indicates the moist hardwood equation in
Pearson et. al. (2005) was used to determine above-ground biomass. Further, both
PD Sections 1.3 and 5.3 present the incorrect equation for AGB.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Sections 1.3 and 5.3 accordingly.
Please identify all changes made.
There are no findings. The measurement procedures are described in the monitoring
plan (appendix A of the PD).
The findings are in column H and they remain valid.
Despite the response, PD Sections 1.3 has been revised to appropriately reference
the newly implemented Chave et al dry tropical forest equation (model 1.5).
Appropriate implementation was confirmed.
Both PD Sections 1.3 and 5.3 now present the correct equation for AGB of trees.
However, the newly added Appendix A of the PD states "Because destructive
sampling was not practical to measure above ground carbon stocks, published
allometric equations (Table A2) were used to determine aboveground biomass based
upon the DBH of hardwood trees and the DBH and height of palms." A diameter and
height based model was used to predict AGB of hardwood trees. A height only model
was used to predict AGB of palms.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Appendix A accordingly.
Language fixed in Section 1.3.

PD Section 1.3 now states "Because destructive sampling was not practical to
measure above ground carbon stocks, published allometric equations were used to
determine aboveground biomass based upon the DBH of hardwood trees and the
height of palms"
The text of Appendix A has not changed and still states "Because destructive
sampling was not practical to measure above ground carbon stocks, published
allometric equations (Table A2) were used to determine aboveground biomass based
upon the DBH of hardwood trees and the DBH and height of palms."
As such, this CL has not been addressed. Also, as noted below, Table A.2 no longer
exists in the document and is now the second iteration of Table A.1.
A diameter and height based model was used to predict AGB of hardwood trees. A
height only model was used to predict AGB of palms.
Finally, the AGB equation for hardwood trees may change due to the Allometric
Validation Item below.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 1.3 and Appendix A
accordingly.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Text is edited throughout to reflect only height used for palm allometric models.

The text of the monitoring plan and Section 1.3 has not changed and still states
"Because destructive sampling was not practical to measure above ground carbon
stocks, published allometric equations (Table A2) were used to determine
aboveground biomass based upon the DBH of hardwood trees and the DBH and
height of palms." As such, this CL still has not been addressed. A diameter and height
based model was used to predict AGB of hardwood trees. A height only model was
used to predict AGB of palms.
PENDING CHECK OF AGB EQUATION FOR HARDWOOD TREES.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update PD to reflect appropriate use of the
biomass equations for trees and palms.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Edit made in MR Section 3.3.1a, PD Section 8.1.1c. Height is still measured in the
field both for allometric equation validation and for the possibility of future
improvements in allometric equations.
In the Round 4 findings, the auditors were mistaken in that the hardwood tree AGB
was predicted using height and diameter. In reality, hardwood tree AGB is predicted
solely using DBH. As such, the validation/verification team reviewed the most recent
PD and MR, and found the statement in Section 1.3 and 8.1 of the PD and Section
3.3 of the MR to be accurate. The sentence now states "Because destructive
sampling was not practical to measure aboveground carbon stocks, published
allometric equations were used to determine aboveground biomass based upon the
DBH of hardwood trees and the height of palms." This statement is correct. This item
has been addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 1: Determine the tree dimensions such as diameter (DBH, at typically 1.3 m [4.3
ft.] aboveground level or above buttress where they exist, and total height H), of all
the trees above some minimum DBH in the sample plots. The exact tree dimensions
and minimum size tree to be measured in sample plots will be specified by the
allometric equation selected in Step 2. Any minimum values employed in inventories
are held constant for the duration of the project.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Forest Inventory report indicates all trees greater than or equal to 5.0 cm DBH were
inventoried. It specifies adequate methods for measuring heights. Implementation
was validated during the site visit through re-measurement and follow-up statistical
analysis. For Palms, it is clear that the equations from Table 4.A.2 of the IPCC GPG
Annex 4.A.2 were used. This is specified correctly in the forest inventory report.
However, PD Section 5.3 incorrectly references the source (in the text), lists the
equation for only one species in Table 4, and incorrectly states the height
cutoffs/ranges in Table 4.
Height ranges as applied in Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx do not
violate the assumptions of the three models. That is, if a palm species was measure
to have a height beyond the maximum, only the maximum was used and trees with
heights lower than the minimum were not given biomass values. This provides
conservative estimates of biomass for the three palm species.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 5.3 accordingly Please
identify all changes made.
There are no findings. The measurement procedures are described in the monitoring
plan (appendix A of the PD). A note to that effect is added to the PD.
The findings are in column H and they remain valid.
For Palms, it is clear that the equations from Table 4.A.2 of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) GPG Annex 4A.2 were used. PD Section 5.3 still
incorrectly references this source (in the text), lists the equation for only one species
in Table 8 (previously Table 4), and incorrectly states the height cutoffs/ranges in
Table 8 (previously Table 4).
Table A.2 The newly added Appendix A of the PD has the same exact issues as
Table 8 (previously Table 4).
Additionally, review of the additional information added to Section 5.3 against the
inventory data indicated that the second Table (range of heights table) in the Section
reports the incorrect value for the number of cohunes out of range.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 5.3 and Appendix A
accordingly.
Fixed equations in table for palms at three places where that table exists.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Palm equations have changed to those developed by Sandra Brown at the
neighboring Rio Bravo Conservation Area.
Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description Ver 1.1 5-15-15.docx was reviewed and
Section 5.3 (text) was revised accordingly for the source of the equations. However,
the added text contains grammatical errors.
Table 7 (previously Table 8) now correctly lists the palm equations for all three
species and the height cutoff ranges.
Table A.1 (formerly Table A.2) of Appendix A has also been updated accordingly.
However, there are now two instances of Table A.1 in Appendix A.
Table 7 (formerly un-numbered) of Section 5.3 was updated, but again reports the
incorrect value for the number of cohunes out of range due to the equation change.
The text below Table 7 will need updated as well.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 5.3 and Appendix A
accordingly.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Tables renumbered.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 2: Select or develop an appropriate and validated allometric equation for forest
type/group of species j (e.g. tropical humid forest or tropical dry forest) or for each
species or family j (group of species) found in the inventory (hereafter referred to as
species group). Any equation selected may only be used if applicability has been
demonstrated and validated per guidance in the parameters Section below.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Cohunes out of range now listed at 2 rather than one in PD 5.3.2
Cohune's out of range are now listed correctly in PD Table 10. The text below Table
10 also now appropriately updated to reflect the correct number of out of range palms.
The item is addressed.
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Chave et al 2005 diameter and height based model for dry forest stands was used to
predict AGB. For Palms, the equations from Table 4.A.2 of the IPCC GPG Annex
4.A.2 were used. Validation of equations is examined in the parameters Section
below.
The palm equations are for tropical humid forests of Latin America. The Chave et al
2005 diameter and height based model is for dry forest stands or "forests with a
pronounced dry season, during which the plants suffer serious water stresses or
areas with less than 1,500 mm/year rainfall or a dry season of over 5 months. Chave
et al 2005 indicates that forest type is one of the most important predictor variables,
yet no information has been provided confirming that the project area is of the dry
forest type. Information in Section 1.3 of the PD suggests the area is of the moist
forest type.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please demonstrate why the project area qualifies as a dry forest and how the
Chave et al 2005 dry forest stand model is more appropriate for use vs. the moist
forest model. Provide documentary evidence as necessary.
Rainfall reported by the Millers apparently was for a short time period. Official rainfall
totals over a longer time period are reported at http://www.belize.com/belize-annualrainfall. Where the annual average varied from 1339-1546 mm at Rio Bravo station
(La Milpa) immediately to the north. Correction made to PD and reference. 1500
mm/year is the cutoff for dry forest as a long term average. After reconsidering
allometric equations, the Chave I.5 Dry Forest equation was selected because it fits
the test curve better i.e. a better distribution above and below the line, fits the rainfall
pattern better, and includes D and H.
The information available @ http://www.belize.com/belize-annual-rainfall suggests
that the Project area is not solely within the 1339-1546 mm range, but also likely
crosses into the 1547-1680 and even the 1681-1766 mm ranges. However, given the
lack of spatially specific information (the Validation/Verification Team could find no
other reliable precipitation data), the response and supporting evidence is sufficient
for the purposes of addressing this CL.
That is, it is unclear exactly what the annual rainfall total is for the project area and the
Verification/Validation Team has assessed the validation of the applied equation per
guidance in the parameters Section below. This provides reasonable assurance that
the chosen equation is appropriate for use.
PD updates are appropriate.
This Item can be closed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 3: Estimate carbon stock in aboveground biomass for each individual tree of
species group j in the sample plot located in stratum i using the selected or developed
allometric equation applied to the tree dimensions resulting from Step 1 and sum the
carbon stocks in the sample plot

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
Chave et al 2005 diameter and height based model was used to predict AGB for
trees. For Palms, the equations from Table 4.A.2 of the IPCC GPG Annex 4.A.2 were
used. The verifiers independently implemented the equations and found the PPs
implementation to be correct for all trees and palms.
A 20 % random sample of wood densities were examined as used in the Chave et al
2005 equation. Wood densities were sourced from Reyes et al 1992, which is an
adequate source. Wood densities from this publication are presented in units of oven
dry weight in grams per cubic centimeter of green volume as required by the Chave et
al 2005 equation. For species not listed in Reyes et al 1992, a wood density value of
0.6 was used. This is not explained or justified in either the Forest Inventory Report
or the PD. Further, other adequate sources exist with wood density values for these
species.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please explain and justify (in the Forest Inventory Report or PD) the use of a
wood density value of 0.6 for those species not listed in Reyes et al 1992. Please
identify where this information as added and provide supporting documents and
calculations as necessary. Else, use species or genus specific wood density values
from other reliable sources in the quantification of carbon stock in aboveground
biomass in trees. Please note that a new random sample of wood densities will be
examined during the Round 1 review.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

To achieve a better representation of biomass, the allometric equation used is now
Chave I.5 Dry Forest equation. Wood densities updated.
The response is insufficient for closing this Item as the stated CL was not addressed.
For species not listed in Reyes et al 1992, a wood density value of 0.6 was used.
This is not explained or justified in either the Forest Inventory Report or the PD.
Further, other adequate sources exist with wood density values for these species.
The species "Tambran" is one of the species not listed that uses a wood density value
of 0.6 in the quantification of aboveground biomass in the tree data tab of GJ Carbon
Table Phase I Final Revised ver 7.xlsx. However, a wood density of 0.61 is used for
the same species (denoted as "Barbajolote") in the CP-W Project Timber Harvest
Tab.
Additionally, further review of the tree data indicated one instance where the incorrect
wood density was used for Vitex gaumeri.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please explain and justify (in the Forest Inventory Report or PD) the use of a
wood density value of 0.6 for those species not listed in Reyes et al 1992. Please
identify where this information as added and provide supporting documents and
calculations as necessary. Else, use species or genus specific wood density values
from other reliable sources in the quantification of carbon stock in aboveground
biomass in trees. Please note that a new random sample of wood densities will be
examined during the Round 2 review.
Please also ensure consistency in wood density values applied for each species
within the PD's supporting spreadsheet.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Using updated wood density database (uploaded to Dropbox) I was able to add
Sideroxylon spp. Ilex spp.; Erythroxylum spp., Coccoloba spp.; Alseis spp.; Hampea
spp.; Eugenia indet average of all listed by averaging species within genus that occur
in Mexico or Central America. That left 52 trees without D. I averaged the trees with
D and then used the lower bound of the 95% CI (.66) as the default for unknown
trees. Tables and other places dependent on the inventory updated throughout the
PD and MR. Explanatory comment added to parameter D,tree.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Zanne et al (2009) is an adequate source for wood densities. Wood densities from
this publication are presented in units of oven dry weight in grams per cubic
centimeter of green volume as required by the Chave et al (2005) equation.
Updated wood densities were reviewed in Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15
Chave I-5 Ver 3.xlsx. Despite the response and the parameter table in PD Section
8.2 indicating that Zanne et al (2009) is the only source for wood densities, several
species still utilize wood densities from Reyes et al 1992 (e.g. Pouteria izabalensis
and Terminalia amazonia). As mentioned in previous findings, the use of Reyes et al
1992 is acceptable; however, for some species Zanne et al provides more
conservative values.
Several of the species that do utilize Zanne et al (2009) do not use the most
conservative or most applicable values (e.g., Dendropanax arboreus and Pouteria
reticulata). Additionally, some species in the inventory that are listed in Zanne et al
(2009) use the calculated 0.66 value, used for unknown species, despite more
conservative values being listed in the Zanne Document (e.g., Acacia polyphylla and
Metopium brownei).
The validation/verification team confirmed that a wood density of 0.66 is used for
unknown species and species not listed in Zanne or Reyes. However, the mean and
lower bound of the 95% CI is based on tree records (effectively representing a
weighted mean by # of stems) as opposed to an average of species wood densities. It
is unclear why this approach is taken as it effectively weights unknown trees based on
a number of records rather than examining wood density at a species level. The
validation/verification team found that the mean and lower bound of the 95% CI based
on species level wood densities is much lower than the approach followed by the PP.
Tambran (and all commercial species) now use the wood density derived from the
inventory. As such, there is now consistency in wood density values for CP-W and
CP-AB computations.
The wood density error regarding Vitex gaumeri has been corrected. However, the
validation/verification team noted that there is one instance where the incorrect wood
density is used for Acosmium panamense.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please ensure wood densities applied in the inventory spreadsheet for quantifying
aboveground biomass are in-line with the procedures identified in the parameter table
in PD Section 8.2. Revise the parameter table in PD Section 8.2 if necessary.
Please provide a separate file listing all 82 species included in the inventory and the
wood densities applied. Please include an explanation of how each wood density was
determined from each source for each species and ensure conservatism and
appropriateness in the derivation.
For species not listed in referenced sources please justify calculating the mean and
lower bound of the 95% CI based on tree records vs. an average of species level
wood densities. If unable to justify the use of weighted averages, calculate the mean
and lower bound of the 95% CI based on distinct species level wood densities.
Please also ensure consistency in wood density values applied for each species
within the inventory spreadsheet.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

As a result of required change in equation, D is no longer used in allometric equation.
It is however used in allometric equation validation test. Corrections made to
inventory database and Species tab where D is now located. Notes for each are
included. Explanation in PD.
The justification for using a weighted average for D where species is unknown is that
tree species are distributed unevenly in the forest. My presumption is that most of the
unknown trees are actually species identified elsewhere in the inventory. If that's the
case, then weighting the D average taking into account the frequency of other species
makes sense. Trees do not grow uniformly throughout the forest.
The parameter tables for D are edited in the MR Section 3.1 and PD Section 8.2.
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Updated wood densities were reviewed in Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx.
The parameter table in PD Section 8.2 indicates now that Zanne et al 2009 is the only
source for wood densities, species previously utilizing wood densities from Reyes et
al 1992 (e.g., Pouteria izabalensis and Terminalia amazonia) now use Zanne et al
(2009). As mentioned in previous findings, the use of Reyes et al 1992 is acceptable;
however, for some species Zanne et al provides more conservative values.
Trophis racemosa for instance which occurs in both Mexico and Central America now
uses the average as written in the Dtree parameter table of the PD. Species:
Sebastiania tuerckheimiana, Cordia diversifolia are still incorrect however. Cordia
alliodora or salmwood continues to use 0.515 instead of 0.526 as noted in the 31 July
2015 email from the project proponent to ESI. This email contained responses to the
finding which are needed in this row to consolidate findings for audit tracking. Several
of the species that utilize Zanne et al (2009) do not use the most conservative or most
applicable values (e.g., Pouteria reticulata). Further, it is unclear how values sourced
from Mexico are reflective when Central American values are available, noting
conservativism (See VCS Program Guide reference below) and appropriateness.
The proponent continues to use the tree record mean minus 95% CI for both known
tree species lacking density values and unknown tree species. No justification has
been provided in response to the previous clarification, for the use of 95% lower CI
values in assigning density values for trees that have been identified yet have no
assigned density value. Validators recognize there isn't a clear requirement to
determine unknown density values, but following VCS rules (VCS Program Guide
v3.5) which state, "conservative assumptions, values and procedures must be used to
ensure that the GHG emission reductions or removals are not over-estimated," the
most conservative approach should be taken. Validators reviewed the response
provided by the PP for unidentified species and agree that working off the inventory is
appropriate in that case. Validators examined the inventory data and noted that
density values are skewed positively (i.e., not conservatively), it is unclear how the
approach the PP has applied is conservative following VCS rules for unidentified
species.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Item Number

Please also refer to the round 3 finding.
NCR: Please address all findings and include an explanation of how each wood
density was determined from each source for each species and ensure conservatism
and appropriateness in the derivation.
As a result of the required change of equation to the Pearson equation, wood
densities are no longer used.
No wood densities are utilized. This item is addressed.
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 3: Estimate carbon stock in aboveground biomass for each individual tree of
species group j in the sample plot located in stratum i using the selected or developed
allometric equation applied to the tree dimensions resulting from Step 1 and sum the
carbon stocks in the sample plot

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please demonstrate through documentary evidence and/or a statement from an
expert that Palohueso (Stenostomum lucidum) is classified correctly and is
appropriately included in the inventory data. Please also explain and justify the wood
density value used for this species via the same resources.
That tree is removed from the dataset.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

While examining wood densities, the verifiers found that Palohueso (Stenostomum
lucidum), as included in the Tree Data Tab, is not listed in Reyes et al 1992 or other
adequate sources. Further, this genus is not listed in the provided document
ag050s16.pdf ("ANEXO 3. Listado de especies del Inventario Forestal Nacional 200203)." Internet research showed that this species has been observed in the Toledo
District of Belize, but not the Orange Walk District.

Review of GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 7.xlsx indicated that
Palohueso (Stenostomum lucidum) is still included in the tree data.
CL: Please demonstrate through documentary evidence and/or a statement from an
expert that Palohueso (Stenostomum lucidum) is classified correctly and is
appropriately included in the inventory data. Please also explain and justify the wood
density value used for this species via the same resources.
I couldn't find anything about Palohueso so I coded it as an unknown and used the
unknown default described in row 28 as the wood density.
Review of Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5 Ver 3.xlsx indicated that
Palohueso (Stenostomum lucidum) is still included in the tree data. However, the
validation/verification team confirmed that an average wood density of 0.66 (used for
unknown species) is used for the species. This Item is addressed - PENDING ROW
28 ABOVE

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

See round 3 finding, still pending row 28.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

No wood densities are utilized. This item is no longer pending. The item has been
addressed.
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Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 3: Estimate carbon stock in aboveground biomass for each individual tree of
species group j in the sample plot located in stratum i using the selected or developed
allometric equation applied to the tree dimensions resulting from Step 1 and sum the
carbon stocks in the sample plot

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
Rather than summing the tC per tree, per ha AGB (tdm)/tree and per ha BGB
(tdm/tree) are calculated, added together and then multiplied by CF and summed for
each plot. This approach is functionally equivalent when the results of Step 4 are
achieved.
Per ha AGB (tdm)/tree is also summed for each plot. ESI assessed the summation via
an independent PIVOT table. Errors were identified in the summation of plot level
tdm/ha estimates for plots 33 through 39, which results in an errant value for AGB (tC)
in the Avoided Emissions Tab of GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Item Number

NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification baseline emissions
and net GHG emission reductions accordingly. Please update the PD and MR as a
result and identify all changes made.
Great catch. Updated spreadsheet, PD, and monitoring report.

The Validation/Verification Team reviewed GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised
ver 7.xlsx and independent calculation indicated that these errors were corrected.
Greater PD and Monitoring Report updates are assessed within the BP-PL and MMON modules. This Item is addressed.
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

Part 1: Aboveground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in aboveground tree
biomass (CAB_tree,i )

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 4: Calculate the mean carbon stock in aboveground biomass for each stratum,
converted to carbon dioxide equivalents

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
There is only one stratum. Rather than calculating the mean MtCO2e/ha for solely
AGB, AGB and BGB are combined and then converted to MtCO2e. The combined
mean MtCOe/ha value of 349.62 MtCO2e/ha has been verified. An error in AGB
quantification, as it relates to its implementation in the Avoided Emissions Tab of GJ
Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx is identified in row 30 above.
PD Section 1.3 incorrectly reports the mean carbon stock in above and below-ground
biomass, converted to carbon dioxide equivalents.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 1.3 accordingly.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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Part 2: Belowground tree biomass: Estimation of carbon stocks in belowground tree
biomass (CBB_tree,i)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 1: Calculate the belowground tree biomass carbon stock for each plot by
multiplying the root to shoot ratio by the AGB calculated in Part 1

PD corrected.

PD Section 1.3 now correctly reports the mean carbon stock in above and belowground biomass, converted to carbon dioxide equivalents. This Item is addressed.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please justify how the use of the Pearson et al 2005 equation used in place of
the root shoot approach described in the methodology is not a revision to the
methodology.
Calculation changed to root-shoot ratio. Plots under 125 tons C/ha AGB calculaed at
.2. Above 125 tons C/ha at .24 per methodology for tropical rainforest. PD updated.
MR updated. Monitoring plan updated.
The project is now implementing root to shoot ratios for tropical rain forest as
presented in CP-AB. Although the PP has demonstrated that the Project Area
qualifies as a dry forest, and uses an equation for dry forest stands to predict AGB,
the use of the root to shoot ratios for tropical rain forest is acceptable as they are
conservative as compared to the values for tropical dry forest.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

As stated in PD Sections 1.3 and 5.3, the regression equation from Pearson et al
(2005) was used to quantify BGB. Implementation of the equation was checked and
confirmed. However, use of this equation is not equivalent to using a root to shoot
ratio as required by CP-AB. The verifiers questions whether this would be a
methodology revision.

BGB for palms was conservatively omitted as permitted by the module.
Implementation of the ratios was checked by the Validation/Verification Team through
independent quantification. GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 7 ESI
Checks_V2.xlsx does not calculate BGB using the root to shoot ratios at the plot level
as required by the module. Rather, it is quantified at the individual stem level (on
t/HA/tree) and summed for each plot. This approach would be functionally equivalent
if the ratio breakpoint (i.e. 125 t/ha) was accounted for correctly. However, errors
exist regarding this in the Tree Data tab, which results in an errant value for BGB at
both the plot and project levels.
PD updates to Sections 1.3 and 5.3, and Appendix A, as well as MR updates are
appropriate, with the exception of the following addition: "For below-ground biomass,
the root-to-shoot ratios indicated in the methodology CP-AB was used which results in
a ratio of .24 for trees indicating a total above-ground biomass of 125 tons/ha or
greater and a ratio of .2 for trees indicating a total above-ground biomass of less than
125 tons/ha." That is, the breakpoint is applicable to plots and not trees.
Greater PD and Monitoring Report updates are assessed within the BP-PL, M-MON,
and REDD-MF modules.
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification BGB, baseline
emissions, and net GHG emission reductions accordingly. Please update the PD and
MR as a result and identify all changes made. Please also revise the quoted text in
PD Section 1.3 accordingly.
The BGB root to shoot is now applied at the plot level not the tree level in the Plot
Summary tab.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx was reviewed and the
validation/verification team confirmed that root:shoot ratios are now correctly
implemented at the plot level..
BGB for palms is now included. This is permitted by the module.
The validation/verification team did not fully assess biomass computations for ABG
and BGB during this round due to outstanding Items related to Wood Density and
Allometric Equation Validation. However, in reviewing this NCR, the
validation/verification team noted plot level referencing errors on the Plot Summaries
Tab of GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 9.xlsx for AGB for several plots
(as summed from the Inventory spreadsheet).
PD Section 1.3 still references the root:shoot ratio breakpoint being applicable to
trees. The breakpoint is applicable to plots and not trees. PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 Parameter CBB,tree,i, makes the same reference.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update the quantification BGB, baseline
emissions, and net GHG emission reductions accordingly. Please update the PD and
MR as a result and identify all changes made.
Please also revise PD Section 1.3, 8.2, and 8.3 accordingly.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

Referencing area for plot summaries fixed. Numbers in MR and PD tables adjusted
accordingly.
Root to shoot ratio applied at plot level not tree level.
PD Sections 1.3, 8.2, and 8.3 edited.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 1.3 now references the root:shoot ratio breakpoint being applicable to
plots. PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 - Parameter CBB,tree,i, also appropriately updated. The
sourcing of tree data for plot summaries has been corrected.
The validation/verification team did not fully assess biomass computations for ABG
and BGB during this round due to outstanding items related to Wood Density.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Carbon fraction of dry matter in t C t-1 d.m. (CF):
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
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III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Values from the literature (e.g., IPCC 2006 INV GLs AFOLU Chapter 4 Table 4.3)
shall be used if available, otherwise default value of 0.47 t C t-1 d.m. can be used

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter Carbon fraction of dry matter in t C t-1 d.m. (CF)
in PD Section 8.2.
PD updated, MR updated. MP updated.

This parameter has been adequately added to PD Section 8.2 and MR Section 3.1.
Updates to the Monitoring Plan are appropriate. This Item is addressed.

Per ha AGB (tdm)/tree and per ha BGB (tdm/tree) are calculated, added together and
then multiplied by CF and summed for each plot. Calculations were confirmed
elsewhere. However, as identified in PD Section 5.3, a CF of 0.5 was used, which
does not meet the requirements of this module.
NCR: Please incorporate an appropriate Carbon fraction of dry matter in the
quantification of mean carbon stock and update the quantification of baseline
emissions, net GHG emission reductions, and the PD and Monitoring Report
accordingly.
CF changed to 0.47 in spreadsheet. PD updated, MR updated. MP updated.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The Validation/Verification Team reviewed GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised
ver 7.xlsx and independent calculation confirmed that a CF of .47, as allowed by the
module, is now implemented.
Updates regarding CF to the PD, MR and Monitoring Plan are appropriate.
Greater PD and Monitoring Report updates are assessed within the BP-PL, M-MON,
and REDD-MF modules.
This Item is addressed.

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

The Validation/Verification Team reviewed Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 11.xlsx
and independent calculation revealed that a CF of .49 is now implemented instead of
0.47. The requirements for the source of this data state, "Default value 0.47 t C t-1
d.m. can be used, or species specific values from the literature (e.g. IPCC 2006 INV
GLs AFOLU Chapter 4 Table 4.3)." A value of 0.49 can be used for the wood part of
the tree only following Table 4.3 of IPCC 2006 since trees <10 cm diameter were
included from the inventory.
A new submission of the calc worksheet above (v12) on 30 October 2015 adjusted
the CF value from 0.49 to 0.47. All biomass stock estimates need to be adjusted in
project documentation.
Updates regarding CF to the PD, MR reflect the 0.49 value.
Please also see row 244 of M-MON.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

NCR: Please report the correct value for the CF value in the PD and MR. Please
update all stock estimate reporting in project documentation to reflect the new values
as a result of the change to 0.47.
.49 changed to .47 in every instance.

The validation/verification team reviewed the PD and MR and found that all instances
of CF=0.49 have been updated to CF=0.47. This item has been addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

225
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Allometric equation for species j linking measured tree variable(s) to aboveground
biomass of living trees, expressed as t d.m. tree-1 (fj(X,Y))
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter Allometric equation for species j linking measured
tree variable(s) to aboveground biomass of living trees, expressed as t d.m. tree-1
(fj(X,Y)) in PD Section 8.2.
An allometric equation is not a parameter however it has been included in Section 8.2
of the PD and the MR.
As defined by this module, an allometric equation is indeed a parameter.
This parameter has been added to PD Section 8.2 and MR Section 3.1. However, the
information presented for "Value Applied" represents the parameter "CAB_tree,I" of
Module BL-PL.
Additionally, the allometric equations for palms have not been included.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)
Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

CL: Please address the findings and update the Parameter Table/PD Section 8.2/MR
Section 3.1 accordingly.
Equations added to parameter in 8.2.

Verifiers confirmed that the equations have been added to the parameter in Sections
8.2. Verifiers noted that the source has not been correctly provided for the palm
equations as source only lists Chave et. al (2005).
CL: Please provide the correct sources used for the equations described in the
parameter fj(X,Y) in Section 8.2.
Brown (2015) referenced in the allometric equation parameter PD Section 8.2 and
MR.
Brown (2015) is now appropriately referenced in the PD and MR. However, the Data
Unit/Parameter, data unit, and description do not follow the parameter table from
module CP-AB in the PD and MR. The Data Unit/Parameter for instance should state
fj(X,Y).
CL: Please address the findings and appropriately report the items within the
parameter table for fj(X,Y) in the PD and MR.
Parameter fj(X,Y) name corrected in PD Section 8.2 and MR Section 3.2.

The validation /verification team reviewed the updated PD and MR, and found the
parameter table in the MR to still not be in conformance with CP-AB v1.1. In
particular, the "Data Unit" field was inappropriately reported.
CL: Please address the findings and appropriately report the items within the
parameter table for fj(X,Y) in the MR.
Corrected.
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ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

The data unit for parameter fj(X,Y) is still inappropriately reported in the MR, and now
also the PD. The data unit is "t d.m. tree-1" and should be reported as such. However,
the data unit as described by the PP is sufficient. The item is addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

226
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Equations must have been derived using a wide range of measured variables (e.g.
DBH, Height, etc.) based on datasets that comprise at least 30 trees. Equations must
be based on statistically significant regressions and must have an r2 that is ≥ 0.8.The
source of equation(s) shall be chosen with priority from higher to lower preference, as
available, as follows:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
Chave et al 2005 diameter and height based model for dry forest stands was used to
predict AGB. There are NCRs elsewhere related to this. This equation was derived
using a wide range of measured variables and at least 30 trees - see Chave et al
2005. The equations based on statistically significant regressions and has an r2 of
>0.8.
For Palms, the equations from Table 4.A.2 of the IPCC GPG Annex 4.A.2 were used.
The coefficient of determination is greater than 0.8 for each of the three palm
equations. However, they are based on data sets that comprise only 15 trees.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

NCR: Please demonstrate how the palm equations utilized for the project meet this
criterion. Else, use an alternative equation that meets this criterion and update the
quantification of carbon stocking, baseline emissions, net GHG emission reductions,
and the PD and Monitoring Report accordingly.
A methodology deviation has been requested. The equations used are the best
available, and data was collected in the area of the project. Alternatively, equations
from Peru could be used (Goodman et. al. 2013)
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

As per Section 3.5.1 of the VCS Standard, "Deviations from the applied methodology
are permitted where they represent a deviation from the criteria and procedures
relating to monitoring or measurement set out in the methodology (i.e., deviations are
permitted where they relate to data and parameters available at validation, data and
parameters monitored, or the monitoring plan). Methodology deviations shall not
negatively impact the conservativeness of the quantification of GHG emission
reductions or removals, except where they result in increased accuracy of such
quantification."
As such, and because fj(X,Y) is a parameter available at validation, this deviation is
acceptable if it can be demonstrated/justified that use of the equations are more
conservative or more accurate when compared to using alternative equation(s) that
meet the requirements of CP-AB.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please demonstrate/justify how the palm equations from Table 4.A.2 of the IPCC
GPG Annex 4.A.2 are more conservative or more accurate when compared to using
alternative palm equation(s) that meet the requirements of CP-AB. The methods and
results should be included in the PD (e.g. Section 4.3). Please provide supporting
files/evidence as necessary. Else, use an alternative equation that meets the sample
size and coefficient of determination criteria and update the quantification of carbon
stocking, baseline emissions, net GHG emission reductions, and the PD and
Monitoring Report accordingly.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

No reasonably similar allometric equations could be found for these species. The
methodology does say allometric equations for non-tree biomass should include a
sample size of 30 individuals. Presumably that means 30 individuals per species
where species level equations are developed although that's not explicitly stated. The
methodology also says "Allometric equations can be verified either by:
1. Review of source data from which equation was derived and confirmation that the
source data is representative of the species and conditions in the project and covers
the range of potential sizes. Or 2. Destructive Sampling". The database from Dr.
Brown used to develop the equations is uploaded to the Dropbox. The species, R2,
and range all qualify. The only shortcoming is the sample size. Therefore a
methodology variance is requested.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers understand that no similar allometric can be found for palm species. Verifiers
understand that fewer than 30 samples were taken in the determination of the Brown
palm allometric equations. As palm equations have been supported by destructive
data from a nearby site, verifiers deem that the this is an appropriate methodology
deviation. The item has been addressed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

227
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

258

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

It is necessary to validate the applicability of equations used. Source data from which
equation was derived should be reviewed and confirmed to be representative of the
forest type/species and conditions in the project and covering the range of potential
independent variable values. Allometric equations can be validated either by:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
Validation of hardwood equations are examined by the verifiers below.
Forest Inventory report states "palm trees do not have to be verified using the same
methodologies as described above." It is the verifier's understanding that palms are
included in the tree biomass pool under this module. As such, the applicability of the
palm equations must be validated as per this requirement.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

NCR: As per CP-AB, please validate the applicability of the palm equations via the
Limited Measurements approach or the Destructive Sampling approach. The
methods and results should be included in the PD or as an Annex.
The palm equations used are based on work performed at Rio Bravo immediately
adjacent to the project area. The methodology allows for 1. Review of source data
from which equation was derived and confirmation that the source data is
representative of the species and conditions in the project and covers the range of
potential sizes. A discussion of this review is added to the PD. This is dependent on
approval of the methodology deviation that notes the small sample size used for
developing the models.

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The Validation/Verification Team has not questioned the representativeness of the
source data as it is clear that the equations were derived from data taken from palms
in a forest type/conditions similar to the project area.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

However, the requirement for allometric equation validation is separate from, and in
addition to, the review and confirmation of the representativeness of the source data.
As stated in CP-AB, "Any equation selected may only be used if applicability has been
demonstrated and validated per guidance in the parameters Section below, and "It is
necessary to validate the applicability of equations used." Validation can be achieved
through either the Limited Measurements approach or the Destructive Sampling
approach.
As such, the NCR has not been addressed and remains as stated.
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

NCR: As per CP-AB, please validate the applicability of the palm equations via the
Limited Measurements approach or the Destructive Sampling approach. The
methods and results should be included in the PD or as an Annex.
The data developed by Dr. Brown at Rio Bravo is uploaded to the Dropbox.

The source data for Dr. Brown's palm equations have been provided. This destructive
data was taken next to the project area and is geographically representative of the
project area. The item has been addressed.
228
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Select at least 30 trees (if validating forest type-specific equation, selection should
be representative of the species composition in the project area, i.e. species
representation in roughly in proportion to relative basal area). Minimum diameter of
measured trees shall be 20cm and maximum diameter shall reflect the largest trees
present or potentially present in the future in the project area (and/or leakage belt)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: One tree was counted twice for the validation of the allometric equations,
please revise.
Duplicate removed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

229
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Select at least 30 trees (if validating forest type-specific equation, selection should
be representative of the species composition in the project area, i.e., species
representation in roughly in proportion to relative basal area). Minimum diameter of
measured trees shall be 20cm and maximum diameter shall reflect the largest trees
present or potentially present in the future in the project area (and/or leakage belt)

According to "Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx" 42 trees were
selected to validate the allometric equations. The trees selected were roughly in
proportion to trees sampled during the 2013 inventory effort. However, one tree was
counted twice. The minimum diameter was 20.9cm and all of the largest trees
measured were included.

The "Allometric Validation" Tab of Copy of Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15
Chave I-5.xlsx. The sample has been reduced from 42 to 30 and the duplicate tree
has been removed from the analysis. The validation exercise is assessed further by
the Validation/Verification team in the Items below. This Item can be closed.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Forest Inventory Report indicates height to first branch was measured for the largest
DBH tree on each plot and that these are the validation trees. However, the validation
trees in Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx do not comprise the
largest tree on each plot as multiple trees are included from several plots.
CL: Please clearly describe and demonstrate the approach for selection of validation
trees, demonstrate how the approach is in line with the methodology outlined in the
Forest Inventory Report, and clearly show that selection was not biased. Provide
supporting documents as necessary.
Response from ERA submitted. A test of these equations was also performed against
a different set of trees measured by CMI to help confirm legitimacy of ERA test. That
database and test is also submitted.
ERA Response: Era selected equation I.5 for moist forests (1500-3500mm annual
rainfall) from Chave (2005) as the appropriate equation to calculate biomass for the
forest carbon inventory. This equation was validated according to the details of the
VCS protocol by comparing calculated values to estimated values from bole volume,
expansion factors and wood density. Era revised the process for tree selection in the
“equation verification sub-sample” to reflect the CRITERION above and recalculated
the biomass estimates based on the bole volume of selected trees within the subsample to ensure that the equations used to calculate carbon were demonstrably
conservative.
First, Era calculated the total BA of each species within the inventory, and ranked
each species by total basal area represented (see tab “Basal Area – Species” in
Laguna Seca Inventory 2-27-15). Taking the top ten species listed in terms of basal
area, Era calculated the total basal area represented by each across the property site.
Then Era selected 30 trees in proportion to species basal area from each of the top
ten species that met the verification criteria (>=20cm in diameter, only known species,
and no palms). For these trees we calculated the biomass from bole volume and
compared that to the biomass calculated from Chave I.5. As long as 75%> of the
trees produced smaller biomass values in the Smalian analysis versus the Chave
analysis, the equation was considered sufficiently conservative for use in the carbon
calculations. Results of this analysis can be found in the “Allometric Validation” tab in
the Laguna Seca Inventory 2-27-15 spread sheet.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The file Copy of Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5.xlsx was reviewed
and the sample data still does not comprise the largest tree on each plot as multiple
trees are included from several plots. As previously indicated, these methods are not
in line with the Forest Inventory Report, which indicates height to first branch was
measured for the largest DBH tree on each plot and that these are the validation
trees. It is still unclear how selection of the trees used in the validation analysis are in
line with the forest inventory report, or if their selection is unbiased.
Additionally, It is unclear what equation is being validated in the "Allometric Validation"
Tab of the file Copy of Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5.xlsx as the
equation implemented does not appear to correlate to any of the models found within
Chave et al. Additionally, the analysis shows that destructive sampling must be
undertaken, or another equation must be selected as 80 % of the predicted (Chave)
individuals are greater than measured individuals. The Chave et al model 1.5 for dry
forests is the equation that has been used to calculate biomass for the forest carbon
inventory.
Although the file CMI Allometric_Equation_Test_Trees with allometric equation
tests.xlsx assesses the Chave et al model 1.5 for dry forests, it is unclear where the
data is sourced.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please clearly describe and demonstrate the approach for selection of validation
trees, demonstrate how the approach is in line with the methodology outlined in the
Forest Inventory Report, and clearly show that selection was not biased. Provide
supporting documents as necessary.
Please also address the findings and update the Limited Measurements validation
exercise accordingly.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

The methodology says "Select at least 30 trees (if validating forest type-specific
equation, selection should be representative of the species composition in the project
area, i.e., species representation in roughly in proportion to relative basal area).
Minimum diameter of measured trees shall be 20 cm, and maximum diameter shall
reflect the largest trees present or potentially present in the future in the project area
(and/or leakage belt)". The selection process is inherently biased to comply with the
instructions. The approach for selection of trees was described in the ERA report and
response to findings (uploaded to Dropbox). The limited measurements validation
exercise is updated in the inventory spreadsheet (Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-2715 Chave 1-5 Ver 2.xls) tab "Allometric Validation" using the correct equation.
ERA response: ERA revised the process for tree selection in the “equation verification
sub-sample” to reflect the CRITERION above and recalculated the biomass estimates
based on the bole volume of selected trees within the sub-sample to ensure that the
equations used to calculate carbon were demonstrably conservative.
First, ERA calculated the total BA of each species within the inventory, and ranked
each species by total basal area represented (see tab “Basal Area – Species” in
Laguna Seca Inventory 1-28-15). ERA then calculated the number of individuals of
each species to be included in the “equation verification sub-sample” in proportion to
the percentage of basal area each species represented (only hardwood and “known”
species included). For the total number of individuals identified within each species,
Era found the largest diameter trees from the inventory and used those individuals to
comprise the 30 tree “equation verification sub-sample”. Results of this analysis can
be found in the “Allometric Validation” tab in the Laguna Seca Inventory 1-28-15
spread sheet.
By taking only the largest diameter trees within the species containing the greatest
basal area, this analysis ensures that our sub-sample meets the CRITERION
requirements, a) if validating forest type-specific equation, selection should be
representative of the species composition in the project area, i.e., species
representation in roughly in proportion to relative basal area, and b) Minimum
diameter of measured trees shall be 20 cm and maximum diameter shall reflect the
largest trees present or potentially present in the future in the project area.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Laguna Seca Inventory Data 2-27-15 Chave I-5 Ver 3.xlsx was reviewed and the
sample data still does not comprise the largest tree on each plot per the stated
methods in the Forest Inventory Report. Moreover, the sample data does not
comprise the largest diameter trees from the inventory by species as stated in the
response. Both methods are unbiased and meet the sample criterion, but neither has
been implemented.
Additionally, the Allometric Equation Validation section of the Forest Inventory Report
no longer correlates to the equation implemented for project accounting (Chave 1.5
for dry forests) or Palm validation.
Additionally, the Limited Measurements exercise is pending confirmation of wood
densities.
The verification team noted that the Limited Measurements exercise now implements
Chave 1.5 for Dry Forests. However, the equation is referencing 10 cm top height vs
Total height as required by the equation. Conducting the analysis using total height
shows that destructive sampling must be undertaken, or another equation must be
selected as 97 % of the predicted (Chave) individuals are greater than measured
individuals. The Chave et al model 1.5 for dry forests is the equation that has been
used to calculate biomass for the forest carbon inventory.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please update the Limited Measurements exercise to include sample data as
stated in the Forest Inventory report or in the response. If the latter is chosen, please
update the Allometric Equation Validation section of the Forest Inventory Report
accordingly.
Please address the findings and update the Allometric Equation Validation section of
the Forest Inventory Report accordingly.
Please also address the findings and update the Limited Measurements validation
exercise accordingly.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Allometric equation test redone and added to inventory spreadsheet Laguna Seca
Inventory Data 7-29-15 Ver 3 in Allometric Validation tab. Trees used are the largest
trees in each plot. All trees larger than 20 cm dbh. Results of the validation exercise
are reported in allometric equation parameter table in Section 8.2.
Validators confirmed that the largest tree of each plot was used for allometric equation
validation exercise following the methods in the Forest Inventory Report and this is
permissible. Limited measurements exercise in the most recent supplied inventory
workbook "Laguna Seca Inventory Data 7-29-15 Ver 3.xlsx" revealed that Pearson
2005 Tropical Forest 900-1500mm (Brown) is now the chosen equation applied
against the 40 largest trees. Following this Pearson 2005 equation however, it can
only be applied to trees with a max dbh of 63cm and there are multiple trees >63cm
dbh in the limited measurements exercise. It is unclear whether this equation is
appropriate for the data applied.
Additionally, the Allometric Equation Validation section of the Forest Inventory Report
no longer correlates to the equation implemented for project accounting (Chave 1.5
for dry forests) or Palm validation.
Additionally, the Limited Measurements exercise is pending confirmation of wood
densities.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update the Allometric Equation Validation section
of the Forest Inventory Report accordingly.
Please justify the appropriateness of applying the Pearson 2005 Dry (900-1500 mm)
(Brown) equation against data which exceeds original development fitment (63 cm).
Else, please address the findings and update the Limited Measurements validation
exercise as needed.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

A revised allometric equation analysis has been performed (tab Allometric Validation)
using the largest trees not exceeding the 63 cm maximum. This compromise
approach was discussed with the audit team and approved. The chosen equation still
passes the test.
The forest inventory report is not a part of the PD or MR only a supporting reference.
The forest inventory team performed their own allometric validation test, but that test
is not the one submitted as a part of the audit by the PP.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers examined the provided Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 13.xlsx file. Verifiers
confirmed that trees greater than 63 cm were removed from the validation and that
the resulting output validation data was in line with the requirement. Further, verifiers
noted that PD modifications clearly confirm that Pearson is the allometric used. The
item has been addressed.
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Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

230
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

Measure DBH, and height to a 10 cm diameter top or to the first branch.

Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

DBH was measured for all trees on all plots. Forest Inventory Report indicates height
to first branch was measured for the largest DBH tree on each plot. However, Forest
Inventory report states "Unfortunately, the results of this data collection were not as
useful as originally estimated. Offsetters believe that the wide range of interpretation
allowed in the definition of "first branch" created artificially lower values for tree
height." As such the PP chose to use height to a 10 cm top as indicated in the Forest
Inventory Report. However, height to a 10 cm top was not measured. Rather, "the
height of the tree at a diameter of 10 cm was calculated by assuming a simple linear
taper between the diameter at breast height and the top of the tree," which does not
meet the requirements of this module.
NCR: Please demonstrate how calculating height to a 10 cm diameter top meets this
criterion. Else, use measured data on height to the first branch or measure heights to
a 10 cm diameter top on validation trees (the largest trees on each plot) and update
the Limited Measurements validation exercise accordingly.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

ERA has provided a written response submitted in the file entitled "Laguna Seca
Findings Responses". Note that a change of equation was introduced later, but this
response addresses the finding.
ERA Response:Era would argue that the criterion language for assessing the
conservativeness of biomass equations in the methodology provides neither a specific
equation and/or method for calculating bole volume, nor a clear definition of height
measurement requirements (i.e. definition of “first branch”). Adherence to the
methodology therefore requires interpretation and assumptions on methods based on
professional judgment and experience.
The criterion for testing the conservativeness of applied biomass equations states,
“Measure DBH, and height to a 10 cm diameter top or to the first branch. Calculate
stem volume from measurements and multiplying by species-specific density to gain
biomass of bole.” The methodology does not require that those measurements be
BOTH measured height (to 10cm diameter or top branch) and diameter, or just
diameter and a calculated value for height. The stem volume was calculated based on
field measurements, which meets the language of the methodology.
Era’s method of compliance with this was to determine a very conservative method to
calculate stem volume by calculating a tree height to 10cm diameter based on a linear
taper. Since tree form is parabolic above the root collar, an estimate of diameter
based on a conoid (linear taper) would underestimate height and the associated
volume. Since the goal of calculating stem volume is to show that a carbon estimate
based on this method is smaller than that estimated through allometric equations, this
conservative method is appropriate.

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The requirement clearly states to measure, not calculate/estimate/interpolate both
DBH and height to a 10 cm diameter top or to the first branch.
However, the methods employed are clearly conservative and were confirmed to be
implemented correctly. As such, and given the lack of confidence in the measured
data, they are acceptable, but "represent a deviation from represent a deviation from
the criteria and procedures relating to monitoring or measurement set out in the
methodology (i.e., deviations are permitted where they relate to data and parameters
available at validation, data and parameters monitored, or the monitoring plan)."
That is, calculating the 10 cm top via a simple linear taper between the diameter at
breast height and the top of the tree does not confirm to this requirement as written,
but also does not negatively impact the conservativeness of the quantification of GHG
emission reductions or removals. Conservatively underestimating the biomass
volume of the "measured individuals" clearly will result in the use of an allometric
biomass equation that not systematically overestimating.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

CL: Please include the methods employed for calculating height to a 10 cm diameter
for allometric equation validation in PD Section 4.3.
Explanation added to Section 4.3.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The following language was added to PD Section 4.3: "To validate the conservative
application of the allometric equations used to predict aboveground tree biomass, tree
height “to a 10 cm diameter top or to the first branch” must be “measured”. Field
observations were attempted using these instructions, but the difficulty in determining
“first branch” or seeing accurately the point of the bole where the diameter was 10 cm
made the process unacceptably qualitative. An alternative method was employed by
measure the total height of each tree using a clinometer, and the dbh of each tree
with a tape measure then using this information to calculate the height to a 10 cm top
using Smalian;s simple linear taper equation. Since tree bole forms are generally
parabaloid rather than neiloid, a simple linear taper equation will underestimate the
height of the tree at a 10 cm diameter. This provides a conservative estimate of
height."
As previously mentioned, this is an acceptable Methodology Deviation. However, the
quoted text above contains grammatical errors, incorrectly refers to Smalian's as the
taper equation used to determine 10cm diameter height, incorrectly refers to the tree
bole form associated with linear taper, and does not mention the conservativeness of
the volume computation.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 4.3 accordingly.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Text is edited in PD Section 4.3. A reference for Smalian's formula and bole form is
added.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

The described methodology incorrectly identifies a linear interpolation as a neiloid
bole form. Further, the method incorrectly states that the Smalian's volume formula is
used to determine the 10 cm diameter top height. As previously stated, the deviation
is acceptable pending corrections.
CL: Please address the findings and update PD Section 4.3 accordingly.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

The PD Section 4.3 and MR Section 2.2.1 revised to "To validate the conservative
application of the allometric equations used to predict aboveground tree biomass, tree
height to a 10 cm diameter top or to the first branch must be measured. Field
observations were attempted using these instructions, but the difficulty in determining
first branch or seeing accurately the point of the bole where the diameter was 10 cm
made the process unacceptably qualitative. An alternative method was employed by
measuring the total height of each tree using a clinometer, and the DBH of each tree
with a tape measure then using this information to calculate the height to a 10 cm top
using a simple linear taper equation. Smalian’s formula was used for calculating
volume of a log and then multiplied times the wood density for comparison to the
predicted volume from the allometric equation. Since tree bole forms are generally
parabaloid rather than neiloid, a simple linear taper equation will underestimate the
height of the tree at a 10 cm diameter (Cruz de León and Uranga-Valencia 2013).
This provides a conservative estimate of height."

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers examined the modified text within PD Section 4.3 and MR Section 2.2.1.
Verifiers confirm that the approach described is sound and errors have been
corrected. The item has been addressed.

Item Number
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Calculate stem volume from measurements and multiplying by species-specific
density to gain biomass of bole.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Smalian's equation was used to calculate volume from Dbh to the 10 cm top and
volume from DBH down to the base of trees was calculated as cylindrical volume.
The use of Smalian's in this regard an acceptable approximation for this part of the
bole as it provides volume for a second degree parabaloid. Regarding the Section
below dbh, this is a neiloid, and, as such, calculation of this volume as a cylinder is
conservative and thus acceptable.
ESI assessed the calculation of bole volume via independent calculations. Errors
were identified in the units as applied, which results in an errant value for bole
volume.
Wood densities were verified to match those in the tree data tab. However, wood
densities will need to be updated here as a result of any changes made in addressing
the wood density NCRs in Part 1, Option 1, Step 3 above and the Parameters section
of CP-W.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

NCR: Please address the findings and update the Limited Measurements validation
exercise and Forest Inventory Report accordingly.
ERA has provided a written response submitted in the file entitled "Laguna Seca
Findings Responses".
ERA Response: Era has corrected any errors in units that were included in the earlier
spread sheet which calculated stem volume. New results can be found on the
“Allometric Validation” tab of the Laguna Seca Inventory 2-27-15 spread sheet.
Era will be able to update any wood density changes that result from NCRs in Part
One, Option One, Step 3 once these are communicated to our group.
The results of the equation verification exercise was to demonstrate that the Chave
Equation I.5 for moist forests conservatively estimated biomass and should be used
for the calculation of carbon volumes within the project area. The total carbon results
on a plot by plot basis found in the “Confidence Interval” tab from the Laguna Seca
Inventory 2-27-15 spread sheet are based on the verified equation.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Despite the issues noted above, CMI Allometric_Equation_Test_Trees with allometric
equation tests.xlsx was checked for correct quantification of bole volume.
Errors identified in the previous submittal were confirmed to be corrected.
This Item can be closed.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

232
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Root to shoot ratio appropriate to species or forest type / biome; note that as defined
here, root to shoot ratio is applied as belowground biomass per unit
area:aboveground biomass per unit area (not on a per stem basis) - R

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

233
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter Root to shoot ratio appropriate to species or
forest type / biome in PD Section 8.2.

This item has been appropriately included for the project. The item has been
addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Area of sample plots in ha (Asp)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

This parameter has not been included in the PD or the MR.
NCR: Please include the parameter Area of sample plots in ha (Asp) in PD Section
8.3 and MR Section 3.2.
Added to PD and MR.

Area of sample plots has been added to the Data and Parameters at validation
section of the PD, Section 8.2 and Section 3.1 of the Monitoring report. As this
parameter is a monitored parameter it should be instead included in Section 8.3 of the
PD and Section 3.2 of the Monitoring report.
NCR: Please include the parameter Area of sample plots in ha (Asp) in PD Section
8.3 and MR Section 3.2.
Parameter added to Section 8.3 of PD and Section 3.2 of MR

Verifiers confirm that the parameter Area of sample plots in ha (Asp) has been
appropriately added to PD Section 8.3 and MR Section 3.2. Verifiers noted that
elements from the required template have been omitted for the parameter.
NCR: Please include the elements for frequency of monitoring, QA/QC, equations in
line with the required elements in the VCS template.
Frequency, QA/QC, and equations addressed in Section 8.2.

This parameter is also contained in Section 3.1 of the MR and 8.2 of the PD; it is only
a monitored parameter. Also, the frequency of monitoring is incorrect. It is every < 10
years and the module states "Monitoring must occur at least every ten years for
baseline renewal. Where carbon stock enhancement is included monitoring shall
occur at least every five years." Finally, there are QA/QC procedures in the monitoring
plan for this parameter.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and fix the table for this monitored parameter.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Asp refers to the area of plots which are available at validation. The area does not
change as it is prescribed by the methodology. The measurement of whether trees
are in or out is a "yes"/"no" question and procedures for that are described in the
monitoring plan. Distance from plot center is not a recorded variable.
I added a note to the parameter listings in PD 8.2 and MR 3.1 to better explain the
plots and how they are and will be determined in the future. I removed Asp from PD
8.3 and MR 3.2 since the area of plots isn't monitored.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The validation/verification team reviewed the updated MR and PD and found that the
requested changes have not been implemented. The template provided in CP-AB
v1.1 has not been followed, as there are missing rows from the table template
(Description of measurement methods and procedures to be applied, Frequency of
monitoring/recording, QA/QC procedures to be applied, Purpose of Data, Calculation
Method). Also, the team found that the table is located in "Data and Parameters
Available at Validation" instead of in the "Data and Parameters Monitored" Section, as
prescribed in CP-AB v1.1.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and fix the table for this monitored parameter.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Reviewed all parameter tables for required data elements and updated each as
necessary. Asp is moved to Section 8.3.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

234
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Monitoring must occur at least every ten years for baseline renewal. Where carbon
stock enhancement is included monitoring shall occur at least every five years.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Item Number

235

The table for this parameter was confirmed to have been appropriately moved to
Section 8.3 of the PD and Section 3.2 of the MR. The content describing the
parameter is sufficient. The item is addressed.

Monitoring frequency has not been included for this parameter.
NCR: Please include monitoring frequency for the parameter Asp, as required by the
methodology.
Frequency of monitoring is addressed in 8.1. List of parameters referred to Section
.3.
See the findings in the above item. The element will be treated as addressed pending
the above item.
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Number of sample points (N)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

This parameter has not been included in the PD or the MR.
NCR: Please include the parameter Number of sample points (N) in PD Section 8.3
and MR Section 3.2.
Added to PD and MR.

The number of sample points (N) has been added to the Data and Parameters at
validation section of the PD, Section 8.2 and Section 3.1 of the Monitoring report. As
this parameter is a monitored parameter it should be instead included in Section 8.3
of the PD and Section 3.2 of the Monitoring report.
NCR: Please include the parameter Number of sample points (N) in PD Section 8.3
and MR Section 3.2.
Parameter added to Section 8.3 of PD and Section 3.2 of MR

Verifiers confirm that the parameter number of sample points (N) has been
appropriately added to PD Section 8.3 and MR Section 3.2. Verifiers noted that
elements from the required template have been omitted for the parameter.
NCR: Please include the elements for frequency of monitoring, QA/QC, equations in
line with the required elements in the VCS template.
Frequency, QA/QC, and equations addressed in Section 8.2.

This parameter is also contained in Section 3.1 of the MR and 8.2 of the PD; it is only
a monitored parameter. Also, the frequency of monitoring is incorrect; it is every < 10
years and the module states "Monitoring must occur at least every ten years for
baseline renewal. Where carbon stock enhancement is included monitoring shall
occur at least every five years." Finally, there are QA/QC procedures in the monitoring
plan for this parameter.
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Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and fix the table for this monitored parameter.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

N, the number of plots, is also known at validation and N could change over time if a
plot becomes unreachable or hazardous for field crews. A parameter listing is
therefore appropriate in PD Section 8.2/8.3 and MR Section 3.1/3.2.
I added notes in the parameter listings provided more clarity regarding the potential
for changes in N. There are no QA/QC procedures for N other than verification audits
and the procedures for determining uncertainty.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The validation/verification team reviewed the updated MR and PD and found that the
requested changes have not been implemented. The template provided in CP-AB
v1.1 has not been followed, as there are missing rows from the table template. Also,
the table was located in both "Data and Parameters Available at Validation" and "Data
and Parameters Monitored" instead of just "Data and Parameters Monitored" as
prescribed in CP-AB v1.1.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please address the findings and fix the table for this monitored parameter.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

N is removed from Section 8.2. Mission data rows are added to table.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

236
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Monitoring must occur at least every ten years for baseline renewal. Where carbon
stock enhancement is included monitoring shall occur at least every five years.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

The table for this parameter was confirmed to have been appropriately placed in
Section 8.3 of the PD and Section 3.2 of the MR. The content describing the
parameter is sufficient. The item is addressed.

Monitoring frequency has not been included for this parameter.
NCR: Please include monitoring frequency for the parameter N, as required by the
methodology.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Frequency of monitoring is addressed in 8.1. List of parameters referred to Section
.3.

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

237
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Diameter at breast height of a tree in cm (DBH)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

See the findings in the above item. The element will be treated as addressed pending
the above item.

Included in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 as well as MR Section 3.2. The parameter Table
in PD Section 8.2 is not assessed here. The Parameter Table in PD Section 8.3 is
identical to the parameter table in MR Section 8.3. Any findings here must also be
addressed in MR Section 3.2 as well.
The Description of measurement methods and procedures to be applied field states
"See field methods section of monitoring plan." However, there is no field methods
section of the monitoring plan (PS Section 8.1) and measurement methods and
procedures are not described.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Item Number

CL: Please clearly and adequately describe the measurement methods and
procedures for the parameter DBH in PD Section 8.1 or within the parameter table
itself. Else, refer to the location of this information (if contained in n external
document) within the parameter table.
Monitoring plan added as appendix that includes field methods.

DBH has been added to the Data and Parameters at validation section of the PD,
Section 8.3 and Section 3.2 of the Monitoring report. Description of dbh measurement
and approach are described in the Monitoring plan field notes. The item has been
addressed.
238
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Monitoring must occur at least every ten years for baseline renewal. Where carbon
stock enhancement is included monitoring shall occur at least every five years.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Included in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 as well as MR Section 3.2. The parameter Table
in PD Section 8.2 is not assessed here. The Parameter Table in PD Section 8.3 is
identical to the parameter table in MR Section 8.3. Any findings here must also be
addressed in MR Section 3.2 as well.
Parameter Table states "Must be monitored at least every 5 years or if verification
occurs on a frequency of less than every 5 years examination must occur prior to any
verification event." This frequency clearly meets the requirements for baseline
renewal. Based on the quoted text and the monitoring plan, it appears that carbon
stock enhancement is included for this project. This is unclear in the parameter table
and throughout the PD.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please identify in the parameter table if carbon stock enhancement is included in
the project. If so, please update the PD and Monitoring Report so that all applicable
M-MON requirements for "Monitoring areas undergoing carbon stock enhancement"
have been met. Please provide supporting documents and calculations as necessary.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Carbon enhancement is not included in the project.

Item Number

239

Parameter monitoring frequency has been added in Section 8.3 of the PD and Section
3.2 of the Monitoring Report. Monitoring will occur at least every 5 years or if
verification occurs on a frequency of less than every 5 years examination must occur
prior to any verification event. The item has been addressed.
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Standard quality control / quality assurance (QA/QC) procedures for forest inventory
including field data collection and data management shall be applied. Use or
adaptation of QA/QCs already applied in national forest monitoring, or available from
published handbooks, or form the IPCC GPG LULUCF 2003, is recommended.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Included in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 as well as MR Section 3.2. The parameter Table
in PD Section 8.2 is not assessed here. The Parameter Table in PD Section 8.3 is
identical to the parameter table in MR Section 8.3. Any findings here must also be
addressed in MR Section 3.2 as well.
Forest Inventory report suffices as standard quality control / quality assurance
(QA/QC) procedures for forest inventory. Implementation was validated during the
site visit through re-measurement and follow-up statistical analysis. However, the
verifiers could not locate QA/QC procedures for data management.
In addition, the Parameter Table states "Independent 3rd party audit of field
measurements utilizing remeasurement of a sample of plots. Field observation
sheets will include DBH of each tagged tree for evaluation of reasonableness of
measurement based on feasible growth rate." The statement about growth rate is
unclear.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

CL: Please provide details on the QA/QC procedures used for data management in
the PD and/or Forest Inventory Report and identify where this information was added.
Please also clarify in the Parameter Table what is meant by "evaluation of
reasonableness of measurement based on feasible growth rate."
Our practice is to take the previous inventory into the field both to make sure that no
previously tagged trees are missed and to spot potential measurement problems if a
dbh is recorded at less than the previous inventory or much more than the previous
inventory. A small difference from diameter growth is expected. Line addressing this
was added to the Monitoring Report and PD monitoring plan under Best Practices:
DBH

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The PD states that independent 3rd-party audit of field measurements utilizing
remeasurement of a sample of plots will occur. Further, discussion of best practices
was included within the monitoring plan. The definition of reasonableness while still a
bit vague is sound and appropriate as described. The item has been addressed.

Item Number

240
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VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Standard quality control / quality assurance (QA/QC) procedures for forest inventory
including field data collection and data management shall be applied. Use or
adaptation of QA/QCs already applied in national forest monitoring, or available from
published handbooks, or form the IPCC GPG LULUCF 2003, is recommended.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide details on the procedures used for establishing plot locations in
the Forest Inventory Report for validation review. Please identify where this
information was added.
Plot locations were randomly allocated using ARC/GIS. See
http://help.arcgis.com/en/arcgisdesktop/10.0/help/index.html#/Create_Random_Points
/00170000002r000000/ for details.
Verifiers understand that plots were randomly assigned via a random distribution from
ARC GIS. The approach of randomly assigning plots by geospatial software is
common and appropriate for the project area. The monitoring plan contains the
description of the approach. The item has been addressed.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Item Number
VCS AFOLU Require
Approved VCS Module
VMD0001,Version 1.1 (11
October 2013), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the above- and
belowground biomass in
live tree and non-tree pools
(CP-AB), Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

Forest Inventory report suffices as standard quality control / quality assurance
(QA/QC) procedures for forest inventory. Implementation was validated during the
site visit through re-measurement and follow-up statistical analysis. However,
information on plot establishment is lacking. The report states "This inventory
measured values on tree plots originally identified and measured by the Conservation
management Institute in 2011."

241
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Total height of tree (H)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

242
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

This parameter has not been included in the PD or the MR.
NCR: Please include the parameter Total height of tree (H) in PD Section 8.3 and MR
Section 3.2.
Included in PD.

The total height of a tree has been added to Section 5.3 of the PD and Section 3.2 of
the Monitoring Report. The item has been addressed.

The wood products pool is determined to be significant (using T-SIG).

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

PD stated in #5 of Section 5.4 "Analysis of planned commercial timber extraction was
analyzed with module T-SIG and found to be de minimis."
The assessment and its results are not included in the PD and the statement
"Analysis of planned commercial timber extraction was analyzed with module T-SIG
and found to be de minimis" is included in PD Section 5.4 vs 5.3 despite this being a
baseline related item.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of Cwp100,I, as well as the
T-SIG significance assessment and its results in PD Section 5.3. Please be sure to
include all relevant CP-W equations. Please also update PD Section 5.4 accordingly.
Please identify all changes made.
Edits made to spreadsheet and PD. Equations added.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

The quantification of Cwp100,I and other relevant CP-W equations have been
included in Section 5.3 of the PD. Related detail has not been provided for Section
5.4, the project case. T-Sig findings have been included in 5.6 of the PD. The item
has been addressed.
NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of Cwp100,I, as well as the
T-SIG significance assessment and its results in PD Section 5.4. Please be sure to
include all relevant CP-W equations. Please identify all changes made.
PD Section 5.4 updated with explanatory material on calculations.

Verifiers confirmed that CP-W equations have been included in Section 5.4.
Additionally, results pertaining to T-SIG have been included in this section. The item
has been addressed.
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I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

The wood products pool is determined to be significant (using T-SIG).

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

The Wood Products and Insignificant Pools Tabs of GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final
Revised ver 2.xlsx, as well as Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx
were reviewed by the verifiers. Errors were noted in the applications of Equations 1,
2, and 3, which results in an errant value for CWP100,i in the Wood Products Tab of
GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx.
Wood densities will need to be updated here as a result of any changes made in
addressing the wood density NCRs in Part 1, Option 1,Step 3 of CP-AB and the
Parameters Section below.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification of Cwp100,I, as well
as the T-SIG significance assessment accordingly. As part of the revision, please
ensure that that all applicable CP-W requirements for "Ex ante estimation of carbon
stocks in the wood products pool in the baseline" have been met and that the
significance assessment conforms to the procedures of T-SIG.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Edits made to spreadsheet and PD. Equations added.

Verifiers noted changes to the PD and excel documents. Computations provided in
the PD do not match values in the excel documents. Further, computations performed
in the excel documents do not match the process outlined in the PD.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

NCR: Please correct the computations in the excel document to be in line with the
procedures described within the PD. Additionally, please ensure that the
computational values in the excel document match the values in the PD.
CP-W tab in spreadsheet redone to make the calculations more clearly align with
methodology. Calculations updated in PD. To make the calculation for with project
emissions from timber harvest more clearly conservative, a revised estimate of
harvest impacts is added. The impacts are still de minimis, but the narrative and
assumptions are more clearly stated.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers noted computational errors still remain as Equations 1, 2 and 3 are not being
correctly computed as described in the PD.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please correct the computations in the excel document to be in line with the
procedures described within the PD.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Calculations in spreadsheet tab CP-W Wood Products Op. 2 now correspond to
equations and parameters in PD Section 5.5.5.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

244
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Calculations are in line with required procedures. All additional findings are cover in
further detail below. The item has been addressed.

The wood products pool is determined to be significant (using T-SIG).

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

The Insignificant Pools Tab of GJ Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx
states that the assessment "includes all trees greater than 20 cm dbh." Review of
Laguna Seca Inventory Data 10-18-13 revised.xlsx indicated that all trees greater
than 25 cm DBH were included in the assessment.
No evidence has been provided regarding merchantability limits for timber harvesting
in the project area or in Belize.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please demonstrate through documentary evidence the merchantability standards
for timber harvesting in in the Project Area or in Belize (i.e. DBH minimums by product
and species). Please also update the quantification of Cwp100,I, as well as the T-SIG
significance assessment to be reflective of all wood product classes identified through
the documentary evidence.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

For project timber harvest see sustainable forest management plan for Gallon Jug
Property (Cho 2007). Individual compartments are listed in the spreadsheet under the
tab CP-W Project Timber Harvest. For baseline timber harvest, see tab CP-W Wood
Products. For the baseline an assumption since the land would be cleared, that all
hardwood stems would be sold (conservative assumption).

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Verifiers were unable to confirm the merchantability standards for timber harvesting in
the Cho 2007 document. It is unclear what part of the document is being supplied for
evidence to harvesting specifications.
CL: Please demonstrate through documentary evidence the merchantability standards
for timber harvesting in in the Project Area or in Belize (i.e. DBH minimums by product
and species). Please also update the quantification of Cwp100,I, as well as the T-SIG
significance assessment to be reflective of all wood product classes identified through
the documentary evidence.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

DBH minimum and merchantable species described in Cho 2007 (uploaded to
Dropbox) and referenced in timber license (uploaded to Dropbox). There is only
documentary evidence of the sawn timber product class based on inspection of the
two available mills at Gallon Jug and Yalbac (as observed by audit team). To prove
other classes would require proof of additional processing facilities in Belize. Since
none are known to exist, sawn boards and flitches are the only possible products.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers examined the provided evidence and confirm that sawtimber is based on a
25 centimeter minimum diameter as described in Cho 2007. Verifiers noted no
minimum merchantability top specification.
CL: Please provide evidence of a minimum top merchantability specification

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

No top diameter is published for Belize. A 10 cm top is used to correspond to the
allometric equation test.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

245
Option 1: Direct Volume Extraction Estimation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 2: Calculate the biomass carbon of the volume extracted by wood product type
ty from within the project boundary using equation 1 on page 5

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

The provided response is appropriate as it matches the 10 cm top used in the
allometric test. The item has been addressed.
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

Verifiers examined that the computations and noted that cubic volume (excluding
logging slash) is not being used, in line with the computational approach outlined in
equation 1.
NCR: Please ensure correct computation of equation 1. Ensure that correct inputs
and outputs are utilized in accordance with the parameters of equation 1.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

After discussion with audit team, changed to Option 2. Calculations are now correct
in tab CP-W Wood Products Op. 2 and in PD Section 5.5.5.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

246
Option 2: Commercial inventory estimation

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Step 1: Calculate the biomass carbon of the commercial volume extracted prior to or
in the process of deforestation using equation 4 on page 7

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Sections 1.3, 5.3, 8.2; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please ensure that CABtree,I value is correctly sourced as it does not match
the value stated in the PD for that parameter.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

All numbers have been checked between the spreadsheet and the PD and MR.

Item Number

247

The option is no longer used as option 2 is instead implemented. The item has been
addressed.

Option 1 above is used
Verifiers noted that CAB tree, I value used in calculations did not match the value
stated in the parameter section of the PD.

Verifiers confirmed CABtree,I value was correctly determined and that this value
matched the value in the PD. The item has been addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The project volume data to which the selected BCEF is applied must conform to the
data the BCEF was originally derived from; in particular, it must match forest type,
stand structure, minimum DBH, and cover the range of potential independent variable
values (commercial volumes) likely to be encountered in the project area.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Sections 1.3, 5.3, 8.2; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

This is not applicable to the module. Equation 1 should not use total aboveground
tree biomass it should use merch wood and that is what the project proponent used.
This is a relic from the original version of the module. BCEF is used in Equation 4.
The chosen BCEF for humid tropical forests with commercial volumes under 10
m3/ha based on inventory data does not agree with verifier average computed values
for computed commercial volumes of 23.5 m3/ha from the inventory. It is unclear why
this value was sourced.
CL: Please clarify why the BCEF value of 9 was sourced, for commercial volumes
under 10 m3/ha, when average plot volume is 23.5m3/ha for the inventory data.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

The calculations for volumes in m3 have been corrected.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers examined the clarified calculation and noted 1.29 m3/ha referenced column
V. Upon review column V it was noted that the sourced data was derived from the
"tree data" tab column AD. Column AD represents tree volumes in metric tonnes.
Further it should be noted that these values are not expressed on a per hectare basis.
The previous verifier clarification stands.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please clarify why the BCEF value of 9 was sourced, for commercial volumes
under 10 m3/ha, when average plot volume is 23.5m3/ha for the inventory data,
noting the verifier findings.
This resulted from confusion as to what exactly Table 4.5 in IPCC 2006 represents.
Since the definition of BCEFs elsewhere in the document is stated as

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

BCEF refers to commercial stock. Commercial stock volume is calculated in tab Plot
Summaries column U and the mean is 1.29 m3/ha which is less than the 10 m3/ha
cited in the IPCC guide for a BCEF of 9.

" BCEFS: biomass conversion and expansion factor applicable to growing stock;
transforms merchantable volume of growing stock into above-ground biomass."
The top of the table is listed as "growing stock" not "biomass". The implication of the
CL is that the table uses total biomass in which case the correct value would 11-20
m3/ha and a value for BCEF of 4 based on the calculated total biomass of 11.09
m3/ha found in master spreadsheet tab Plot Summaries cell U72.
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ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Cell U72 of the "Plot Summaries" tab of the "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 15.xlsx"
workbook computes the average of total volume in m3, which resulted in a value of
11.09 m3 (not per hectare, which is still incorrect). Verifier notes that the BCEF value
of 4 is still incorrectly sourced from table 4.5 of the IPCC 2006, as the average
commercial plot volume is to be used and has been independently computed to a
value of 23.5 m3/ha.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please correct BCEF value to be sourced in line with the average commercial
volume on a m3/ha basis.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

BCEF changed to 2.8.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

248
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Calculate commercial volume per unit area (e.g. using Smalian’s formula) and total
biomass per unit area (using the biomass equation(s) selected for application in CPAB) for each plot

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Sections 1.3, 5.3, 8.2; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Verifiers confirmed that the correct BCEF value is sourced, in line with merchantable
cubic foot volume per hectare. The item has been addressed.

This is not applicable to the module. Equation 1 should not use total aboveground
tree biomass it should use merch wood and that is what the project proponent used.
This is a relic from the original version of the module. BCEF is used in Equation 4.
Verifiers noted that commercial volume was not calculated in cubic meters, in lines
with Smalian's computation output, as required for the comparison of commercial
volume to total biomass per unit area. Additionally, aboveground total CO2e was
sourced instead of the required total aboveground biomass.
NCR: Please compute commercial volume in m3/ha in the assessment of BCEF, in
line with the methodology requirements. Additionally, please compute total
aboveground biomass, as required by the methodology.
Choice of BCEF is based on calculations in Plot Summaries tab column U.
The calculations for volumes in m3 have been corrected. Commercial volume is
located in tab Plot Summaries column U. Total volume in m3 is located in column T.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Verifiers examined the provided response related to the BCEF validation required
when using IPCC values. Verifiers examined the validation set used on the CP-W tab
and noted that commercial volume used references "Plot Summaries" tab column T,
which is expressed in metric tonnes/ha not in m3/ha as required smalian’s output
needed for the validation. Further, "tree biomass/ha" used in the validation actually
sources aboveground CO2 values. The previous NCR remains unchanged.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please compute commercial volume in m3/ha in the assessment of BCEF, in
line with the methodology requirements. Additionally, please compute total
aboveground biomass, as required by the methodology.
The validation dataset at the bottom of CPW is corrected to utilize commercial volume
in m3/ha in column E and total biomass in column G. The BCEF is consistently below
the predicted values and passes the validation test.
Verifiers examined the values and noted that commercial volume sources column V of
the "Plot summaries tab", this cell is commercial tree volume not commercial tree
volume per hectare, as it sources column AD from the "Tree data" tab of the "Laguna
Seca Carbon Table Ver 15.xlsx" workbook. Further verifiers note that the source of
biomass per hectare values includes the summation of above and belowground
values. Per the "Source of Data" Section for BCEF "Equations have been derived
using a wide range of measured variables (commercial wood volume per unit area
and total aboveground biomass per unit area)..." Reference to aboveground is also
made in the "Description" Section and in IPCC Table 4.5.

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and correctly quantify commercial tree volume per
hectare and total aboveground biomass per hectare, in line with the methodology.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

A more direct finding would have been helpful. Detecting this error in previous rounds
would also have been helpful. I determined that the incorrect calculation was a result
of the plot expansion factor not being applied to the total and merchantable volume
calculations in theh Tree Data tab which then resulted in incorrect calculations where
those inputs were used. By multiplying those columns by the plot expansion factor, a
correct value is derived.
The only place biomass/ha is used in the CPW module is to calculate Pcomi.
AGBtree is used in the Pcomi calculation so the finding needs more clarity.

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

Verifier’s reference to no plot expansion has been cited in multiple rounds of review
for both this and other elements. Verifiers confirm that merchantable cubic foot
volume per hectare has been sourced correctly. Verifiers noted that total tree biomass
was used. However, as described within the findings from the previous round, this
value should be total aboveground biomass per hectare in line with the "Source of
Data" Section for BCEF "Equations have been derived using a wide range of
measured variables (commercial wood volume per unit area and total aboveground
biomass per unit area)..." Reference to aboveground is also made in the "Description"
Section and in IPCC Table 4.5.

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

NCR: Please correctly quantify total aboveground biomass per hectare and use for
the source of this procedure, in line with the methodology.
AGB is being used in all instances in CPW.

Item Number

249

Verifiers confirmed that above ground biomass is now correctly sourced in line with
the methodology. The item has been addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Graph the plot-level estimates of BCEF versus commercial volume along with the
BCEF equation (predicted) to be validated. If the estimated BCEFs of the measured
plots are distributed both above and below the predicted value the BCEF equation
may be used. The BCEF equation may also be used if the measured plots have a
BCEF consistently lower than that predicted. If graphing the BCEF of the measured
plots indicates a systematic bias to overestimation of BCEF (>75% of the plots below
the predicted value) then another BCEF equation must be selected or developed
anew.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Sections 1.3, 5.3, 8.2; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

This is not applicable to the module. Equation 1 should not use total aboveground
tree biomass it should use merch wood and that is what the project proponent used.
This is a relic from the original version of the module. BCEF is used in Equation 4.
Verifiers note that the provided comparison appears to compare plot specific derived
BCEFs, with values that are the product of biomass per hectare and the proposed
BCEF value. Verifiers note that value is not representative of the BCEF value which is
a constant. The prescibed check is a comparison of the plot specific BCEF to the
equation BCEF (a constant for IPCC values).

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

NCR: Please perform BCEF validation in line with methodological approach noting
verifier findings.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

250
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

No response to the Round 7 finding was received. However, verifiers confirm that
BCEF validation now correctly compares predicted BCEF values to BCEF values
derived from plot data. Further, verifiers confirm that 35% are under the predicted
BCEF value of 2.8. This confirms that the value of 2.8 for the BCEF is appropriate.
The item has been addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Basic wood density in t d.m. m-3 for species j (t d.m. m-3)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 8.2

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

251
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Where using wood densities developed outside of the project country (cases (b) and
(c) above under Source of data), wood densities must be validated with either limited
destructive sampling or direct measurement of wood hardness (e.g. with a Pilodyn
wood tester) in the field and correlating with wood density.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 1.3 and 5.3; Laguna Seca Inventory Report 10-18-13.pdf; Chave et al
2005; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: As per CP-W, please validate the applicability of the wood densities via the
Limited Destructive Sampling approach or the Direct Measurement of Wood Hardness
approach. The methods and results should be included in the PD or as an Annex.

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter Basic wood density in PD Section 8.2.
Added in Section 8.2.

Basic wood density has been included in Section 8.2, as Density of a Tree D,tree. The
item has been addressed.
Addressed as Option 2 is now being used and D is no longer used.

Wood densities were sourced from Reyes et al 1992, which is an adequate source.
The values from Tropical America were used. Countries for the source data include
Brazil, Venezuela, Guyana, and Surinam. Because none of these countries border
Belize, this falls under Option C. Unfortunately, there is no mention of or data
supporting the validation of the wood densities.
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

In CP-W 1.1 the methodology says the following: Species-specific wood densities
may not always be available, and may be difficult to apply with certainty in the
typically species rich forests of the humid tropics, hence it is acceptable practice to
use wood densities developed for forest types or plant families or species groups."
Since Belize specific densities aren't available, Reyes et. al. was used as the best
available information on wood density.

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Verifiers confirm that while species-specific wood densities may be difficult to obtain,
wood densities developed for forest types may be used. However, as required in the
additional comments, "...where using wood densities developed outside of the project
country (cases (b) and (c) above under Source of data), wood densities must be
validated with either limited destructive sampling or direct measurement of wood
hardness (e.g., with a Pilodyn wood tester) in the field and correlating with wood
density. Samples or measurements must be from 20-30 trees. For validation of mean
forest type or species group wood densities, representation of species in the sample
must be proportional to their occurrence in terms of basal area or volume in the
project area (not abundance or stem density). Samples must provide representation
across the length of the tree. Wood samples are cut in discs and thickness and
diameter measured to calculate green volume. Samples are oven dried (70o C) to a
constant weight in the laboratory, and density calculated as dry weight (g) per unit
green volume (cm3). If the density of the samples/measurements (or mean density in
the case of forest type or species group means) is within ±10% of the selected density
values, then the selected density values may be used. Otherwise, a new density value
must be developed with more extensive sampling, using the validation samples as a
base. Where new species are encountered in the course of monitoring, new wood
density values must be sourced from the literature and validated, if necessary, as per
requirements and procedures above." Given that wood densities are sourced from
outside of the country, the above is required.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: As per CP-W, please validate the applicability of the wood densities via the
Limited Destructive Sampling approach or the Direct Measurement of Wood Hardness
approach. The methods and results should be included in the PD or as an Annex.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Note wood densities have been updated using Zanne et al 2009. No validation data
exists for the densities. However, an indisputably conservative approach to dealing
with long term wood products has been adopted in the project scenario tripling the
best available estimate for forest damage from selective harvesting and more than
addressing any potential variability introduced through wood density. In the baseline,
the wood products pool is also indisputably conservative because the estimate is
based on the carbon inventory rather than the SFMP. The SFMP states a total
allowable cut of 15.39 mtCO2e/ha. The CP-W analysis is based on the inventory value
of 39.47 mtCO2e/ha over double the allowable cut in the SFMP. Based on these
indisputably conservative assumptions, a validation of D is not necessary. By using
an indisputably high long term wood product sequestration value, and using the same
value in both scenarios, the result is a cancelling out of benefits/emissions.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The described approach states that Zanne et al 2009 values are used. Verifiers
examined the associated database and were unable to locate country of origin for the
wood densities. The approach further suggests that conservative wood products
approaches on the rest of the baseline and project elements are sufficient to not
warrant a validation of the wood densities, D. While verifiers understand the described
assumptions, the methodology states that if wood density values are not derived from
within the country, they must be validated with either limited destructive sampling or
direct measurement of wood hardness.
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Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: As per CP-W, please validate the applicability of the wood densities via the
Limited Destructive Sampling approach or the Direct Measurement of Wood Hardness
approach. The methods and results should be included in the PD or as an Annex.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

As a result of moving to Option 2, D is no longer used to calculate long term wood
products contribution. Rather BCEF is used instead, and tested at the bottom of Tab
CP-W Wood Products Op. 2.
Addressed as Option 2 is now being used and D is no longer used.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

252
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

(a) Direct forest inventory of the project area, distinguishing commercially viable
stocks on the basis of species and tree size, referencing local expert knowledge or a
participatory rural assessment (PRA) of harvest practices and markets; (b) Forest
inventory from a proxy area in the same region, representing the same forest type and
age class, distinguishing commercially viable stocks on the basis of species and tree
size, referencing local expert knowledge of harvest practices and markets National
and forest type-specific or eco-region-specific (e.g. from National GHG inventory).

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Sections 1.3, 5.3, 8.2; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

Option 1 above is used
Option A was chosen as direct forest inventory measurements were used. Verifiers
noted that the value applied in the excel worksheet for CP-W and the PD are
discrepant. Further verifiers noted that Pcomi was not correctly calculated based on
the ratio of commercial volume to total volume.
NCR: Please ensure that PCOMi is correctly calculated in line with the use of Total
and Commercial volume, not commercial volume and CO2e tons. Additionally, please
ensure that PD and excel file computations use the same value for PCOMi.
All numbers have been checked between spreadsheet and the PD/MR. PCOMi is
correctly calculated as the percentage of commercial volume as a percent of total
volume in Tab CP W Wood Products Op 2 cell C19.
Verifiers noted that the computation of PCOMi changed. Verifiers examined the
computation of PCOMi and noted that it calculates a ration of commercial weight
volume to total plot cubic meter volume. The calculation performed does not result in
a unitless percentage as required by the CP-W module.
NCR: Please ensure that PCOMi is correctly calculated in line with the use of Total
and Commercial volume, using the same units of measurement, as the required
output is a percentage.
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Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

PCOMi is now calculated correctly utilizing commercial volume/ha in m3 divided by
total volume/ha in m3. A new column is added to the Tree Data tab to report
commercial tree volume in m3 (column AD).
Note that because the project case forestry project (CP,selllog) has a different area
than used by CPW for the baseline scenario.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Verifiers examined the provided PCOMi computations and noted that neither
commercial volume nor total volume has been correctly expanded in line with the
inventory to correctly be based on a per hectare estimate, thus values are not
reflective of the true volumes measured.
It is the verifiers understanding that ∆CP,SelLog,i,t pertains to monitored degradation
as part of M-Mon in the case that wood removed is not destined for commercial
markets. The parameter produced from CP-W is CWP100,i. The land area for
selective logging and CP-W should be the same and the related response is irrelevant
to the Round 5 finding.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please correctly expand commercial tree volume (m3/ha.) and total tree volume
(m3/ha.) in line with correct forest inventory quantification practices.

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

Commercial volume and total volume m3 has been expanded.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

253
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

SLF = Fraction of wood products that will be emitted to the atmosphere within 5 years
of production by class of wood product ty (SLFty)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

PD Section 8.2

Verifiers examined the provided PCOMi computation and confirmed that the inputs
have been corrected and that the value of 10.42% is correct. The item has been
addressed.

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter SLF in PD Section 8.2.
Added in Section 8.2.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The parameter SLF has been included and uses the default values for sawnwood
specified by the methodology. The item has been addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

254
III. DATA AND PARAMETERS NOT MONITORED (DEFAULT OR POSSIBLY
MEASURED ONE TIME)

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

WW = Fraction of extracted biomass effectively emitted to the atmosphere during
production by class of wood product ty (Wwty)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 8.2

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

255
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Total area of stratum I (Ai)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

This parameter has not been included in the PD.
NCR: Please include the parameter WW in PD Section 8.2.
Added in Section 8.2.

Verfiers confirmed that the value Wwty was correctly added to the PD in Section 8.2.
The item has been addressed.

This parameter has not been included in the PD or the MR.
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Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please include the parameter Total area of stratum I (Ai) in PD Section 8.3 and
MR Section 3.2.
Added in Section 8.3 in PD and 3.2 in MR.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

256
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

The volume of timber in m3 extracted from within the stratum (does not include slash
left onsite), reported by wood product class and preferably species. (Vex,i)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD Section 8.3; MR Section 3.2

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

257
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

The parameter Ai has been correctly included in Section 8.3 of the PD and Section
3.2 of the Monitoring Report. The item has been addressed.

This parameter has not been included in the PD or the MR.
NCR: Please include the parameter Vex,i in PD Section 8.3 and MR Section 3.2.
Added in Section 8.3 in PD and 3.2 in MR.

Parameter Vex has been made included in Section 8.3 of the PD and Section 3.2 of
the Monitoring Report. The item has been addressed.
This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Timber harvest records and/or estimates derived from field measurements or remote
assessments with aerial photography or satellite imagery.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The volume of timber extracted is based on the 2013 inventory data and Chave et al
equations which is AGB vs merch volume as required. See NCR below as well as
NCRs elsewhere above.
Per the PD volumes are sourced from Cho 2007. It is unclear where the values used
in the excel file are directly sourced from. Further, the volumes described in Cho 2007
are sourced from the entire Gallon Jug property. It is unclear how only estimates for
the project area were determined based on this document.
For the baseline, it is not transparent how the initial inventory was used to determine
Vex,i, as the linked worksheet does not exist in the provided inventory workup.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide clear reference to the location in Cho 2007 where values were
sourced that were used in the determination of Harvestable Volume. Additionally,
please provide detail how the Cho 2007 values were sourced specifically for the
project area as the original inventory performed for that document were based on
inventory plots across the entire 40,092 hectare Gallon Jug property. For the baseline,
please provide transparent detail of how the inventory data was used in determining
Vex,i.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Based on a comparison between the inventory data and the Cho data, it appears that
the inventory indicates a higher volume of merchantable timber than the Cho survey
indicates. Therefore I changed the CP-W initial biomass estimate to use the estimate
from the inventory to be completely conservative. The values I used are indicated in
the TREE DATA tab of the inventory spreadsheet in column Z. The per plot and
means are shown in the PLOT SUMMARIES tab of the primary spreadsheet in
column Z.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers examined the Excel files and confirmed that values are based on the timber
inventory. The use of these values is sound for the determination of the project and
baseline approach. The verifier noted that the source states that the source is from
inventory data from Cho 2007. This is not line with the response to the finding.
CL: Please modify the source of the data for this parameter to be in line with the
response provided.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Based on discussions with the audit team Option 2 is now used in CPW. Option 2
calls for CABtree as the input.

Item Number

258

This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

At a minimum every time the baseline is updated (at least every 10 years)

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD Section 8.3

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

NCR: Please include the monitoring frequency within the PD and the monitoring
report for the parameter Vex,i, as required by the module in Section 8.2.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Based on the template, Section 8.2 doesn't require a frequency of monitoring.
Logically frequency of monitoring should be included in 8.3 where parameters
monitored are listed.
This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

259
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Note that this volume does not include logging slash left onsite.

The PD and the monitoring report do not include monitoring frequencies for the
parameter Vex,i.
NCR: Please include the monitoring frequency within the PD and the monitoring
report for the parameter Vex,i, as required by the module.
Vex parameter updated in both 8.2 and 8.3.

Monitoring frequency has been added to the parameter in Section 8.3 but has not
been added to Section 8.2.
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

The volume of timber extracted is based on the 2013 inventory data and Chave et al
equations which is AGB vs merch volume as required. See related NCRs above in
addition to this NCR.
NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification of Vex,i, Cwp100,I,
and the T-SIG significance assessment accordingly.
Edits made to spreadsheet and PD. Equations added.

It is unclear where in Cho 2007 the values were sourced that were used for the
Harvest Volume. As a result, verifiers are unable to confirm that the values for Vex,i,
does not include logging slash.
Related to the baseline, biomass is used. The requirement for Vex requires the use of
merchantable stems without logging slash. It is unclear how this was determined from
the inventory data.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide clear reference to the location in Cho 2007 where values were
sourced that were used in the determination of Harvestable Volume. Additionally,
please provide detail that the value does not include logging slash. For the baseline,
please clarify how the cubic meter volume was determined without logging slash, as
the value currently appears to be based on computed biomass.

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Based on a comparison between the inventory data and the Cho data, it appears that
the inventory indicates a higher volume of merchantable timber than the Cho survey
indicates. Therefore I changed the CP-W initial biomass estimate to use the estimate
from the inventory to be completely conservative. The values I used are indicated in
the TREE DATA tab of the inventory spreadsheet in column Z. The per plot and
means are shown in the PLOT SUMMARIES tab of the primary spreadsheet in
column Z.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers noted that the inventory is now utilized in place of the inventory from Cho
2007. This is appropriate for both the baseline and project case. It still remains
unclear how the cubic meter volume was determined without logging slash, as the
value currently appears to be based on computed biomass.
CL: Please provide detail that the value does not include logging slash. Please clarify
how the cubic meter volume was determined without logging slash, as the value
currently appears to be based on computed biomass.
Based on discussions with the audit team Option 2 is now used in CPW. Option 2
calls for CABtree as the input.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Item Number

This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.

260
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Assignment of volume extracted to wood product class(es), must be substantiated on
the basis of participatory rural appraisal (PRA) findings (also used to assess potential
for degradation in module M-MON) or records of timber sales.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

NA in PD or supporting documents. Wood Products tab of Carbon Table Phase I
Final Revised ver 2.xlsx states "assume all sawtimber for lumber."
NCR: Please demonstrate in the PD how this requirement has been met. Please
identify where this information was added and provide adequate supporting
documents as necessary.
Based on common practice, lack of processing capacity for other product classes, and
Cho 2007.
The provided response does not satisfy the previously requested NCR that the
assignment of wood product classes must be substantiated by a PRA or timber sale
records.
NCR: Please demonstrate in the PD how this requirement has been met. Please
identify where this information was added and provide adequate supporting
documents as necessary to either demonstrate a PRA or records of timber sales.
Changed the language in Section 5.3.5 "tep 1: Identify wood product classes. In
Belize, sawnwood is the only viable product based on the lack of processing capacity
for other products such as plywood, paper, or chip board. Based on common
practice, the only feasible outlet for logs is to the two sawmills (one at Gallon Jug and
one at Yalbac) that are only able to saw logs into boards or flitches based on direct
observation of the equipment." Both mills were visited by the auditors and this fact
should have been confirmed by direct observation.
Verifiers visited the sawmills and noted their existence and equipment for cutting
sawlogs. However, this does not substantiate the requirement of a PRA or records of
timber sales, as required by the methodology.
NCR: Please provide adequate supporting documents as necessary to either
demonstrate a PRA or records of timber sales.
Sawmill records are provided and uploaded to Dropbox. Scans are of all sales
invoices for April 2015 (Laguna Seca Lumber - Invoices April 2015.pdf). Quickbooks
report (Laguna Seca Lumber - Revenue January 1, 2015 - July 31, 2015.xlsx) is all
sales in 2015 through the end of July.
This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.
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Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

261
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Baseline removals will be known ex ante. With project removals are classed as
project emissions and where expected shall be detailed ex ante alongside evidence
on expected harvested volumes.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

PD Section 5.4 states "A selective harvesting schedule is planned that will be certified
by the Forest Stewardship Council. Timber extraction was analyzed using
indisputably conservative assumptions regarding impact the forest and relying on
research in the immediate area (Whitman et. al. 1997) and found to be de minimis
using module T-SIG." The assessment and its results are not included in the PD.
The analysis appears to be on the Insignificant Pools Tab of GJ Carbon Table Phase
I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx. Because no other ex ante project emissions are reported.
It is unclear how expected harvests are insignificant.
The incorrect value for baseline AGB carbon stocks (tC/ha) is simply multiplied by the
incorrect total Project Area and is then multiplied by 2%, which is the proportion of
canopy loss due to logging as presented in Whitman et al 1997. Project emission
from harvesting are to be calculated using CP-W or to conservatively assume no
wood products are produced. In addition, degradation associated with logging are
estimated using the "Monitoring degradation due to selective logging of forest
management areas possessing a FSC certificate" section of M-MON.
Additionally, the assessment of significance on the Insignificant Pools Tabs of GJ
Carbon Table Phase I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx does not follow the procedures as
outlined by T-SIG.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of ex ante project emissions
due to timber extraction, as well as the T-SIG significance assessment and its results
in PD Section 5.4. Please be sure to include all relevant CP-W and M-MON
equations. Please identify all changes made.
This issue has been corrected in T-SIG and CP-W tabs and edits made to PD.

A description of ex ante determination for the project has been provided. The detailed
description of the equations and procedures used related to CP-W and M-Mon
equations have been omitted. The original finding still stands.
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

NCR: Please describe the procedure(s) for quantification of ex ante project emissions
due to timber extraction, as well as the T-SIG significance assessment and its results
in PD Section 5.4. Please be sure to include all relevant CP-W and M-MON
equations. Please identify all changes made.
T-SIG has been totally rewritten along with the Insignificant Pools component of
Section 5.6 of the PD. Section 5.4.5 is rewritten to describe how an indisputably
conservative estimate of emissions from timber harvest related to the project plan was
determined. CP-W equations are included in Section 5.3.5 and 5.4.5.
The project ex ante approach has been described in Section 5.4. It is unclear how
project ex ante estimates provided in Section 5.4 are the same as those in the
baseline ex ante case as it is assumed that harvesting will be less in the project
scenario.
CL: Please revise Section 5.4 computations to be in line with ex ante project
computations, as the values currently reflect baseline computations using equations
1, 2 and 3.
Option 2 uses Cpab as the input variable which negates the need for this NCR.

This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.

Item Number
Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

262
IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Baseline removals will be known ex ante. With project removals are classed as
project emissions and where expected shall be detailed ex ante alongside evidence
on expected harvested volumes.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.4 states "A selective harvesting schedule is planned that will be certified
by the Forest Stewardship Council. Timber extraction was analyzed using
indisputably conservative assumptions regarding impact the forest and relying on
research in the immediate area (Whitman et. al. 1997) and found to be de minimis
using module T-SIG."
The analysis appears to be on the Insignificant Pools Tab of GJ Carbon Table Phase
I Final Revised ver 2.xlsx. Because no other ex ante project emissions are reported.
It is unclear how expected harvests are insignificant.
The incorrect value for baseline AGB carbon stocks (tC/ha) is simply multiplied by the
incorrect total Project Area and is then multiplied by 2%, which is the proportion of
canopy loss due to logging as presented in Whitman et al 1997. Project emission
from harvesting are to be calculated using CP-W or to conservatively assume no
wood products are produced. In addition, degradation associated with logging are
estimated using the "Monitoring degradation due to selective logging of forest
management areas possessing a FSC certificate" section of M-MON.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please address the findings and update the quantification of ex ante project
emissions due to timber extraction, as well as the T-SIG significance assessment
accordingly. As part of the revision, please ensure that that all applicable CP-W and
M-MON requirements have been met, and that the significance assessment conforms
to the procedures of T-SIG.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

This issue has been corrected in T-SIG and CP-W tabs and edits made to PD.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers examined computations performed in the excel documents and noted that
computations do not match the process outlined in the PD.
NCR: Please correct the computations in the excel document to be in line with the
procedures described within the PD.
Computations for CP-W are redone to be clearer. Estimates are now based on
merchantable trees found in inventory rather than Cho 2007. This results in a more
conservative estimate of sequestration from wood products pool. CP-W Sections in
PD are updated.
Verifiers noted that this finding still stands as computations in the excel document do
not match the approach described in the PD. This item will remain open and pend
above more detailed computation updates.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.

Item Number
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Approved VCS Module
VMD0005,Version 1.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of carbon stocks
in the long-term wood
products pool (CP-W),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)

IV. DATA AND PARAMETERS MONITORED

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Baseline removals will be known ex ante. With project removals are classed as
project emissions and where expected shall be detailed ex ante alongside evidence
on expected harvested volumes.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.4; Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

For the de minimis analysis, the incorrect value for baseline AGB carbon stocks
(tC/ha) is simply multiplied by the incorrect total Project Area and is then multiplied by
2%, which is the proportion of canopy loss due to logging as presented in Whitman et
al 1997. Project emission from harvesting are to be calculated using CP-W or to
conservatively assume no wood products are produced. In addition, degradation
associated with logging are estimated using the "Monitoring degradation due to
selective logging of forest management areas possessing a FSC certificate" section of
M-MON.
No evidence has been provided regarding evidence on expected harvested volumes.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

CL: Please provide documentary evidence supporting the Project Area's FSC
selective harvesting schedule. Please also update the quantification of ex ante
project emissions due to timber extraction, as well as the T-SIG significance
assessment to be reflective of the expected harvest volumes identified through the
documentary evidence.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

The harvest rates and volumes are based on Cho 2007.

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Cho 2007 states that harvesting could be performed Each year two of these cutting
compartments will be harvested for a total of roughly 1000 hectares per annum being
logged on a 40 year allowable cut. This harvest schedule is based on the entire
Gallon Jug property. It is unclear how this harvesting plan is specific to the project
area. Further it is unclear how this was incorporated in the Excel workbook as
acreages, volumes, harvest by species do not appear to directly correlate to Cho
2007.
CL: Please explicitly and transparently describe how the calculations in the Excel file
correlate to Cho 2007. Further, clarify the appropriateness of the cutting regime and
approach described as it is only a small parcel of the larger Gallon Jug property that
was inventoried and planned for in 2007.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

Computations for CP-W are redone to be clearer. Estimates are now based on
merchantable trees found in inventory rather than Cho 2007. This results in a more
conservative estimate of sequestration from wood products pool. CP-W Sections in
PD are updated. CP-W doesn't incorporate a rate. It simply calculates the amount
mtCO2e that is sequestered over the life of the project. A harvesting plan is included
in spreadsheet "GJ Timber Plan" to develop the NPV for timber harvest. The stands
are listed by number and map in Cho 2007.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers confirmed that the calculations no longer correlate with the Cho 2007
harvest, but rather the inventory. Verifiers confirm that harvesting period is not directly
required. However, in order to use Option 1 approved timber harvest plans are
required. As such, it is unclear how the harvest, used as the basis for the NPV, is
considered an approved timber harvest plan as the acreages, volumes, harvest by
species do not appear to directly correlate to Cho 2007.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please provide a description of how the baseline ex ante harvest is an approved
timber harvest plan. Otherwise, please compute based on Option 2, as required by
the CP-W module.
Revised analysis to use Option 2. PD updated in Section 5.5.5.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

This variable is no longer needed given the use of Option 2. Therefore all related
findings are considered addressed.

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

264
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

A/R CDM project activities are implemented on wetlands;

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.3.7.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

It is the verifiers' understanding that currently wetlands are included in the Project
Area. The methodology for the tool states that this tool is not applicable when the
project activities are implemented on wetlands. This finding is also pending Row 25 of
the AFOLU tab.
CL: Please ensure that this tool is not applied in wetland areas. Please demonstrate
and include language in the PD to substantiate the response.
After discussions with the audit team on 9/1, bajo was determined to meet the VCS
definition of a forested wetland consequently the bajo component area is removed
from the calculations for emissions related to nitrogen fertilizer application. The
spreadsheet E-NA Fertilizer tab is modified to remove the bajo area. The PD Section
5.3.7.2 and parameter GHGBSL-E,I,t are edited to explain the reduction in area.
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ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Verifiers noted that hectarage for bajo was removed from the E-NA tool calculation of
direct nitrous oxide emission from nitrogen fertilization. However, a slightly incorrect
hectare unit was applied in quantification, by approximately 1ha. Validators computed
7308.056ha forest strata minus 106.576ha forest stream buffer.
CL: Please ensure that the correct hectare unit for areas eligible for sugarcane
conversion is utilized in quantification of direct nitrous oxide emission from nitrogen
fertilization.

No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

265
I. SCOPE, APPLICABILITY AND PARAMETERS

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Flooding irrigation or any flood has occurred within period of 3 months from date of
fertilization.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

PD Section 5.3.7.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)

It is the verifiers' understanding that this tool is not applicable in bajo areas. However,
bajo is included in the Project Area. The methodology for this tool states that this tool
is not applicable where "Flooding irrigation or any flood has occurred within period of
3 months from date of fertilization". This finding is also pending Row 63 of the BL-PL
tab.
CL: Please demonstrate that the bajo areas included in the Project Area are approved
for the use of this tool per the methodology for this tool. Please demonstrate and
include language in the PD to substantiate the response.
After discussions with the audit team on 9/1, bajo was determined to meet the VCS
definition of a forested wetland consequently the bajo component area is removed
from the calculations for emissions related to nitrogen fertilizer application. The
spreadsheet E-NA Fertilizer tab is modified to remove the bajo area. The PD Section
5.3.7.2 and parameter GHGBSL-E,I,t are edited to explain the reduction in area.

ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

This item is closed in deference to the applicability condition above. The item is
addressed.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number

266

302

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

II. PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

See Eq. 1 Page 2

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

NCR: Please calculate Equation 1 correctly by applying the correct conversion factor
for area.

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Equation 1 was incorrectly converted from a per-acre basis to a per-hectare basis by
using 2.47 instead of using the correct conversion factor for acres to hectares. In
other words, the result of Equation 1 was not on a per hectare basis when multiplied
by the area (in acres) to obtain a total N2O value for the project area. Also, the Direct
Global Warming Potential was incorrectly applied as 298 when the tool methodology
specifically reports the default as 310.

NCR: Please apply the A/R Methodological tool's default value of 310 for GWPN2O.
The correct conversion factor from acres to hectares is 2.47 which is used in the
calculations however the calculation incorrectly multiplied rather than divided the
conversion factor. The GWP is corrected to 310. E-NA Fertilizer tab is reorganized to
be more apparent.
Verifiers noted that the correct conversion f actor from a per-acre basis to a perhectare basis was utilized in the initial round and is correctly implemented on this
round. Verifiers also noted the correct implementation of the A/R Methodological tool's
default value of 310 for GWPN2O. This item is addressed.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

267
II. PROCEDURES

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

See Eq. 2 Page 2

303

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet; Gallon Jug Estates Wamil Sugar Cane
Project Plan.docx

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

NCR: Please calculate Equation 2 correctly by applying the correct acreages by
fertilizer type and year.
Calculations corrected in E-NA Fertilizer Tab.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The Project Proponent states that two different fertilizers would be applied. One would
be applied at planting, and another annually thereafter. Equation 2 was not
implemented correctly in this regard. Both fertilizers were applied to the same amount
of acreage at each year, where they would be applied at two different amounts of
acreages per year if the application followed the prescription as provided in the Sugar
Cane Project Plan and the GJ Carbon Table spreadsheet.

Verifiers reviewed the newly submitted E-NA quantification spreadsheet and noted
that Equation 2 is correctly implemented. However, this finding is pending the finding
in rows 7 and 8 above.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

268
Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number

The parameters from this tool and their descriptions were not included in the PD and
MR under the data and parameters Sections.
NCR: Please include all parameters' descriptions in parameter tables where
appropriate in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Monitoring Report, and Sections 8.2 and
8.3 in the Project Description document.
Parameters included in PD Section 8.2 and 8.3 and MR Section 3.1 and 3.2.

No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.
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304

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: t-N2O-N (t-N input)-1

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

270
Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Vintage: Before the project starts

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number

271

This is appropriately included in the monitoring report and the PD. However, the
incorrect value applied was reported.
NCR: Please update the "Value applied" field in both the MR and PD to 0.01, as
reported in IPCC Table 11.1 and as applied in this module.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Vintage is not included in the parameter table in the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include "Vintage" in the parameter table in the MR and PD.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

305

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Vintage: Before the project starts

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

272
Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: Dimensionless

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Vintage is not included in the parameter table in the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include "Vintage" in the parameter table in the MR and PD.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

This value was not included in the PD or MR parameters Sections.

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCR: Please include all pertinent descriptions for "FracGSAM" in parameter tables
where appropriate in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Monitoring Report, and Sections 8.2
and 8.3 in the Project Description document.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number

273

306

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Vintage: Before the project starts

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

274
Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Vintage: Before the project starts

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number

275

Vintage is not included in the parameter table in the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include "Vintage" in the parameter table in the MR and PD.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Vintage is not included in the parameter table in the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include "Vintage" in the parameter table in the MR and PD.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

307

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: t-N yr-1

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

This value was not included in the PD or MR parameters Sections.
NCR: Please include all pertinent descriptions for "FON,t" in parameter tables where
appropriate in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Monitoring Report, and Sections 8.2 and
8.3 in the Project Description document.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

276
Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Vintage: Before the project starts

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number

277

Vintage is not included in the parameter table in the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include "Vintage" in the parameter table in the MR and PD.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.
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CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: g-N
(100 g fertilizer)-1

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

278
Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Vintage: Before the project starts

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number

279

The data unit was not correctly reported. The data unit should be "g-N
(100 g fertilizer)-1"
NCR: Please correctly report the data unit for "NCSFi" as "g-N
(100 g fertilizer)-1" in both the MR and PD parameters Sections.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Vintage is not included in the parameter table in the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include "Vintage" in the parameter table in the MR and PD.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

309

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Not Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: g-N
(100 g fertilizer)-1

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

NCOFj is not included in the parameter Sections of either the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include all pertinent descriptions for "NCOFj" in parameter tables where
appropriate in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Monitoring Report, and Sections 8.2 and
8.3 in the Project Description document.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

280
Data and Parameters Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: t

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number

281

The data unit for MSFI,t was incorrectly reported as "mt". The data unit should be "t".
NCR: Please correctly report the data unit for "MSFi,t" as "t" in both the MR and PD
parameters monitored Sections.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

310

CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

Data and Parameters Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Monitoring Frequency: Annually

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

282
Data and Parameters Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

QA/QC procedures: Cross check with synthetic fertilizer purchased and quantity used
and total area applied at project level.

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

The monitoring frequency was incorrectly reported. The monitoring frequency should
be annually.
NCR: Please correctly report the monitoring frequency as "annually" in the MR and
PD parameters monitored Sections.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

The QA/QC procedure was listed incorrectly. The procedures should be "Cross check
with synthetic fertilizer purchased and quantity used and total area applied at project
level."
NCR: Please correctly report the QA/QC procedures as "Cross check with synthetic
fertilizer purchased and quantity used and total area applied at project level" in the
MR and PD parameters monitored Sections.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.
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Item Number
CDM A/R Methodological
Tool E-NA, Version 01
(2007-07-27)
"Estimation of direct nitrous
oxide emission from
nitrogen fertilization"
(Section)

283
Data and Parameters Monitored:

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Data Unit: t

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

MR Sections 3.1, 3.2; PD Sections 8.2, 8.3

ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

MOFj is not included in the parameter Sections of either the MR or PD.
NCR: Please include all pertinent descriptions for "MOFj" in parameter tables where
appropriate in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Monitoring Report, and Sections 8.2 and
8.3 in the Project Description document.
No response or action was needed by the PP for this item as exclusion of baseline
fertilizer emissions is inherently conservative. The item is addressed.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

284
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)

PD Various

PP References

The Project Proponent is incorrectly referred to throughout the PD as "The
Forestlands Group."
CL: Please address the findings and update the PD accordingly. Please identify all
changes made.
PD and MR Edited

15 instances of "Forestlands Group" remain in the PD.
CL: As per the original finding please change all references to the "Forestlands
Group" to "Forestland Group".
PD Edited
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ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

10 instances of "Forestlands Group" remain in the PD.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: As per the original finding please change all references to the "Forestlands
Group" to "Forestland Group".

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

All instances of Forestlands have been changed to Forestland.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: As per the original finding please change all references to the "Forestlands
Group" to "Forestland Group".

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

After a global search for "Forestlands" one instance was found in the MR Section 2.1
and corrected.

ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

1. Section 1.1 of the PD stated: "FSC certification will be achieved in 2015." Since it is
now 2016 this statement should be revised.

There are still instances of "Forestlands Group" in the MR. However, all instances of
"Forestlands Group" have been corrected in the PD.

The Verification/Validation team reviewed both the PD and MR and noted that all
instances of "Forestlands Group" have been corrected. This item is addressed.

2. Section 4.4 of PD Timber Harvest pool - "Based on project plan and very low
harvest damage rates in Belize, timber harvest is considered de minimis and excluded
based on M-MON and T-SIG analysis." In the with-project case there is commercial
harvesting as stated in the PD Section 1.3, "TFG pledged to maintain the carbon
project while conducting low intensity selective harvesting." and "The exception is that
the Gallon Jug sawmill processes logs from the property. That mill will continue
operating in the project scenario by processing logs for TFG." As auditors have stated
previously, at verification this pool will be assessed as de minimis, therefore it should
not be stated as excluded pool.
3. Section 4.4 includes fuelwood collection as a source and this is inherently included
in other pools, therefore should be removed. Section 4.4 of PD also contains mention
of project leakage, this is inherently included in other pools, therefore should be
removed.
Section 4.4 of PD has soil carbon listed twice and one should be removed.
4. Section 8.1 of the PD contains equation for parameter GHGP,E,i,t twice, one
equation and parameters listed should be deleted.
5. Section 4.3 of PD states, "Based on the very low merchantable volume available on
the project area and in the leakage area, rather than measuring, calculating, and
monitoring project emissions from selective harvest of timber." Here the word
"monitoring" should be removed as monitoring selective logging is not a component
that can be deviated from.
6. Some Sections of the PD represent past-tense language that is no longer
applicable, for instance Section 4.6 of the PD states, "The property owner has a
conversion plan that has been evaluated and a pilot project conducted to convert land
to sugarcane.” The property owner is now TFG, and to-date, the verifiers have not
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seen evidence to suggest they wish to convert their land to sugarcane.
7. Biomass burning is a required pool in the project scenario and needs to be listed as
an included pool in Section 4.4 of the PD. As stated in E-BPB, "Where used in the
baseline, accounting must occur under both the baseline and with-project scenarios in
both the project area and in the leakage belt."

Round 8
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 8 Response from
Project Proponent
(17 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 9
(17 March 2016)

8. Section 5.4 of the PD states, "GHG emissions and/or removals for the project are
described for the same pools and variables as the baseline scenario." Please confirm
if this is still true.
NCR: Please address all findings.

Edits made as indicated. For number 8, the GHG emissions in the baseline are either
from biomass burning as a result of deforestation. Fossil fuel use and fertilizer use
are conservatively excluded. GHG in the project case is also limited to biomass
burning as a result of deforestation.
Verifiers confirmed that edits were appropriately made. The item has been addressed.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

285
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Various

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

286
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

PD/MR Various

Incomplete Sentences

Several incomplete sentences were noted in the PD.
CL: Please address the findings and update the PD to complete all incomplete
sentences. Please identify all changes made.
PD and MR Edited

Change made. CL addressed.

Table Numbering
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Table numbering is out of sequence in the PD and MR.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

287
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

MR Various

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

288
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

PD Various

CL: Please address the findings and update the PD and MR so that all Table numbers
and references are correct. Please identify all changes made.
PD and MR Edited

Change made. CL addressed.

Template text

MR contains text from the template.
CL: Please address the findings and update the MR so that all template text has been
removed. Please identify all changes made.
PD and MR Edited

Change made. CL addressed.

Figure Numbering

Figure numbering is out of sequence in the PD.
CL: Please address the findings and update the PD so that all Figure numbers and
references are correct. Please identify all changes made.
PD and MR Edited

Change made. CL addressed.
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Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

289
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD/MR Various

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Font

The PD and MR contain text of various fonts.
NCR: Please ensure all Sections of the PD and MR are completed using Arial 10pt,
black, regular (non-italic) font as required by the template. Please identify all changes
made.
PD and MR Edited

Various fonts still remain throughout the monitoring report and the specific Section
referenced (1.7) was not changed.
CL: Please review the monitoring report for consistent text and fix the specific Section
originally referenced.
Fonts fixed in MR. Note that the templates do not indicate how name of variable
should be formatted. 1.7 not mentioned until round 2, but I checked it specifically.
Various fonts still remain throughout the monitoring report and the specific Section
referenced (1.7) was not changed.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please review the monitoring report for consistent text and fix the specific Section
originally referenced (1.7) in Round 2 findings/CL.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Fonts fixed.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

290
General

It appears that all font differences have been resolved in the MR. This finding is
addressed.

AFOLU Requirements Version Number
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Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

PD/MR Various

PD Section 4.1 and MR Section 1.8 list an outdated version of the AFOLU
Requirements.
CL: Please address the findings and update the PD and MR throughout to indicate
that the current Version of all VCS documents have been utilized for the project.
Please Identify all changes made.
PD and MR Edited

Both Sections still reference the wrong version of the AFOLU requirements. The new
version is 3.4. Further, the version of the VCS Standard referenced in the same
sections is incorrect. The new version is 3.5.
CL: Please correct the versions of the AFOLU as originally requested. Please correct
the version of the VCS Standard to 3.5.
I think this was already fixed, but I checked it again. The VCS version is referenced in
the template header and in Section 4.1.
The correct versions of the AFOLU and VCS Standard have been updated in both the
PD and MR. Finding has been addressed.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

291
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)
Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI

PD/MR Various

Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI

Web Page References/Hyperlinks

Non-functioning website and hyperlinks are contained throughout the PD and
Monitoring Report
CL: Please address the findings and update the PD and MR so that all web page
references and hyperlinks are correct and functioning. Please identify all changes
made.
PD and MR Edited

http://www.v-c-s.org/methodology_rmm.html, http://www.undp.org.bz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/01/1C-PRODOC-NPAS.pdf,
http://www.forestlandgroup.com/news.html, http://www.vcsprojectdatabase.org/
project ID 852, http://www.embassyofbelize.org/belize-profile/economy.html, are not
valid links.
CL: Please correct the hyperlinks as requested in the original CL.
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Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

PD and MR Edited

http://www.v-c-s.org/methodology_rmm.html, http://www.undp.org.bz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/01/1C-PRODOC-NPAS.pdf,
http://www.embassyofbelize.org/belize-profile/economy.html are invalid links.
CL: Please correct the hyperlinks as requested in the Round 2 CL.

All hyperlinks have been tested.

While most of the hyperlinks have been corrected, a few remain broken, including but
not limited to:
http://www.vcsprojectdatabase.org/#/project_details/852
company website
http://databasin.org/maps/new#datasets=21a4f58393904edcbdb1ae031a4c6b68

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please correct the hyperlinks in both the MR and PD.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

The link:
http://www.vcsprojectdatabase.org/#/project_details/852
http://databasin.org/maps/new#datasets=21a4f58393904edcbdb1ae031a4c6b68
The FCO company website is listed correctly. The hyperlink wasn't turned on in one
instance which is corrected.
works for me. I also cut it out and pasted it in my browser (chrome and IE) and it still
works.
All other links tested and work.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

The verification/validation team reviewed all hyperlinks within the PD and MR, and
noted that several are still non-functional, while several that do not work when clicked
still work when copied and pasted into the web browser. Verifiers find this permissible.
However, one link ("company website" on page 22 of the PD") still does not operate
correctly.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please correct the hyperlink listed in the finding.
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Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Apparently TFG reorganized their website during this process. The company website
link is fixed. All other links were rechecked and all open directly for me with a few
exceptions that you noted. This must be a Word problem as when the document is
converted to .pdf all open directly. Since .pdf is how the documents will be
distributed, this should be OK.
The Cherrington document has been pulled for some reason by both the information
clearinghouse in Belize and by CATHALAC. It is now served on the project Dropbox.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors re-tested The Forestland Group link and it works as intended. The item is
addressed.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

292
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Site Visit; Project boundary shapefile

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)

Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Item Number
General Items
(Section)

Project Area Boundaries

PD Figure 1 shows most of the Project Area's southern boundary being defined by a
seasonal road. During the site visit, the verifiers traveled this road and noted through
GPS fieldwork that, on the ground, this road was consistently 200 to 250 ft. North of
the Project Area boundary as defined by Lower_Wamil_June24.shp.
CL: Please explain the discrepancy identified in the findings and ensure that the
provided spatial data correlates to the Project Area as it is on the ground and as
mapped in PD Figure 1.
Waiting on contractor to provide updated spatial data.

PD Figure 1 shows most of the Project Area's southern boundary being defined by a
seasonal road. During the site visit, the verifiers traveled this road and noted through
GPS fieldwork that, on the ground, this road was consistently 200 to 250 ft north of
the Project Area boundary as defined by Lower_Wamil_June24.shp.
CL: Please explain the discrepancy identified in the findings and ensure that the
provided spatial data correlates to the Project Area as it is on the ground and as
mapped in PD Figure 1.
Updated boundary file provided.

Verifiers reviewed updated geospatial data and confirmed that the Project Area
boundary and seasonal road offset issue has been rectified. The finding has been
addressed.
293
General
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VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

Project Area Boundaries

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

PD Section 5.3.2

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Auditors noted in Section 5.3.2 of PD the following, "“bajo” type consisting of 1,037.5
ha and a broadleaf type (“high forest”) consisting of 7,201.5 ha." These reported
hectares do not add up to 8,240ha or Aplanned,i.
CL: Please address the findings and ensure reported stratum hectares sum correctly

The mapping exercise data as reported from CMI in spreadsheet
"Gallon_Jug_Landcover_summaries_20150518_final.xls" recorded a total of 8358.36
ha of forest categorized as Forest (7308.06 ha), Bajo (1049.21 ha), or Other (1.10 ha)
and summing to 8358.36 ha. The Other is forest not classified as either Bajo or
Forest, but falling into one or the other. The stream buffers are conservatively
removed from the calculations and total 118.32 ha. Subtracting the stream buffers
from the total leaves 8240.04 ha.
PD Section 5.3.2 is edited as follows:
A small part of the forest, 1.1 ha was classified as “other”. Stream and wetland
buffers were mapped as well to conservatively remove the buffers from calculations.
A table listing the classification totals is added to PD Section 5.3.2 to further clarify
how we arrived at 8240 ha.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors checked the hectare values now reported in Section 5.3.2 of the PD and
values were confirmed to have been reported correctly. The minor hectare
discrepancy has been resolved. The item is addressed.

Item Number
General Items
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)

294
General

Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

PD and MR

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

Reporting of parameters

Auditors note there are multiple parameters in the PD/MR which are not VCS
parameters following the VM0007 modular methodology. For instance "Species List"
and "Contributions to Gallon Jug-Chan Chich High School Scholarship Fun." An OFI
is issued to suggest removal.
OFI: Auditors suggest omitting data and parameters for elements which are not a part
of the VM0007 modular methodology
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Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

These parameters are important indicators of success for the CCB component of the
project. They will remain unless they are somehow a material deviation from the
methodology.
Auditors disagree with the assertions by the PP. However, no action is needed here.
The item is addressed.
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Item Number

VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

3.16 MONITORING

3.16.6 The monitoring report describes all the data and information related to the
monitoring of GHG emission reductions or removals. The project proponent shall use
the VCS Monitoring Report Template and adhere to all instructional text within the
template.
MR General

Mon report template used.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Many required elements of the VCS MR template are missing from the current MR.
Section 1.2. Project type of activity is missing, Type of Activity: Avoided Planned
Deforestation (APDD)
Section 1.5: VCS template states, "Indicate the project start date, specifying the day,
month and year." Dates need to be spelled out.
Section 1.6: Not all components are listed per the template, "Indicate the project
crediting period, specifying the day, month and year for the start and end dates and
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the total number of years." Dates also need to be spelled out.
Section 1.9: All the subsection headings are completely missing from this section.
This subheading from the template is missing as well as required content: Emission
Trading Programs and Other Binding Limits
This subheading from the template is missing as well as required content:
Participation under Other GHG Programs.
Section 2.1: This section as written is insufficient to describe implementation status.
Items missing include details such as; benefits to the local community to date from the
project, leakage deforestation, or other happenings of the project through the
reporting period. Here, all components of this section of the template need to be
followed.

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)

This current review of these items will be billed under Task 1, but review of
responses/revisions will occur under T&M.
NCR: Please follow the required VCS template and address the elements missing as
noted in the finding.
Section 1.2 of the MR now reads: This project is certified as compliant with the
Verified Carbon Standard Version 3.5 as an Agriculture, Forestry, or Land Use
(AFOLU) Project using a strategy of Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and
Degradation (REDD) and assuming a baseline of planned deforestation. This project
is not a grouped project. Project type of activity is Avoided Planned Deforestation
(APDD).
MR Section 1.5 Project Start Date now listed as January 1, 2011
MR Section 1.6 now reads January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2013, three
calendar years.
Note that the template does not indicate headings only information to be included.
This was missing because it was not included in version 3.0. MR Section 1.9 now
reads
Emission Trading Programs and Other Binding Limits: Credit sales will be tracked
using the APX registry. Emissions reductions or removals generated by the project
will not be used for compliance with an emissions trading program or to meet binding
limits on GHG emissions. Belize currently does not have a national, legally binding
limit on greenhouse gas emissions, and there currently is no compliance emissions
trading program which accepts REDD credits in Belize.
Other Forms of Environmental Credit: No other environmental credit has been
created by this project. The co-benefits of the project have been proposed for
validation to the Climate, Community, and Biodiversity Alliance using the Climate,
Community and Biodiversity Standard 2nd Edition. Gold level validation is proposed
based on exceptional biodiversity benefits.
Participation under Other GHG Programs: The project does not participate in any
other GHG Program.
MR Section 2.1 now reads: The operation of the project activity(s) during this
monitoring period, including any information on events that may impact the GHG
emission reductions or removals and monitoring
The project has gone forward as planned starting January 2011. FSC certification is
in process and expected to be awarded in 2015. No timber has been cut so far.
Patrols have occurred and monitoring of aboveground carbon stocks was completed
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ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

in August 2013. No events have occurred that would impact GHG emission
reductions or removals and monitoring.
Leakage and non-permanence risk factors
Leakage monitoring of land clearing by the agent of deforestation (Gallon Jug
Agroindustries) has occurred utilizing remote sensing. A survey of the Gallon Jug
Agroindustries on site manager indicated that no fertilizer was used, and no fire
occurred during the monitoring period. No deforestation related to sugarcane
agriculture was detected.
Any other changes (e.g., to project proponent or other entities).
No changes have taken place since project validation. During the monitoring period,
the ownership of the property changed from Gallon Jug Agroindustries to The
Forestlands Group. That change is described in detail in the project design
document.
Changes to Section 1.2 of MR are sufficient but it should state APD, not APDD.
Section 1.1 of the MR is insufficient to describe the criteria of the VCS MR template.
Here the specific activities undertaken in order to achieve the project's goals should
be described within the context of these overarching objectives. This section should
describe the implementation status of the project comprehensive monitoring methods.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Auditors also note that the header of the MR was adjusted, it should only state the
content from the VCS template.
Please address the findings for the required adjustments to the MR. Please also
adjust the MR header according to the VCS template.
APDD changed to APD in MR section 1.2. MR Header edited to reflect only the
original text from the template. MR Section 1.1 edited to address finding.
Verifiers confirmed that Section 1.2 of the MR was appropriately revised. Section 1.1
continues to be lean in describing the implementation status of the project. However,
as the project has not yet implemented many of it's activities yet this is permissible.
During general review of the monitoring plan, it was noted that some sentences refer
to the results of monitoring in this section of the PD and MR instead of the proposed
monitoring methods to be implemented. For instance, "Remote sensing methods
followed GOFC-GOLD Sourcebook (2014) using Landsat TM imagery." and "No parts
of the project area burned, damaged by wind, or illegally cleared were detected or
mapped." Absence of burning, natural disturbance or other monitoring results should
be reported in the appropriate section(s) following the VCS templates.
CL: Please address the findings and remove language in the monitoring plan which
discusses the results of monitoring and instead discuss the monitoring methods to be
implemented.
Neither the phrase "remote sensing methods followed" nor the phrase "No parts of the
project area burned" are found in the draft of the PD that should have been used for
the review. Regardless, additional editorial changes have been made to make it
crystal clear that the PD monitoring plan is the plan for future monitoring.
Auditors re-reviewed language adjustments to the PD which corrected incorrect
context. However, MR still incorrectly reports in the monitoring plan the results of
monitoring, “No parts of the project area burned, damaged by wind, or illegally cleared
were detected or mapped.” This belongs in another section of the MR following VCS
template, as the monitoring plan portion of the MR should exactly reflect the
monitoring plan language in the PD, unless deviations are requested at a later
verification.
Also, this paragraph in the monitoring plan of the MR is in the wrong section and it still
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Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)
Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

uses the term reversal incorrectly. “No reversals or natural disasters were detected so
no emissions of net greenhouse gases were calculated. If a natural disaster had
been detected it would most likely have been a catastrophic event like a hurricane
and possibly a follow-on fire. An agricultural conversion and subsequent biomass
burning could be a source of GHG emissions and is hypothetically possible.”
Remember the monitoring plan is set at validation, therefore they should match
between PD and MR.
CL: Please address the findings and place content in the appropriate section of the
MR following the VCS template. Please also ensure the monitoring plan matches
between project documents.
MR

No MR was received at Round 6 therefore this item is re-issued.

CL: Please refer to the Round 6 finding and address the findings and place content in
the appropriate section of the MR following the VCS template. Please also ensure the
monitoring plan matches between project documents.
To address the finding the approved Monitoring Plan from the PD was transferred
verbatim to the MR section 3.3.
The term "reversal" is removed entirely from the document.
Verifiers confirmed that inappropriate language pertaining to reporting of monitoring
results in the monitoring plan has been appropriately removed. Further, the term
reversal was also removed. The item is addressed.
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Item Number

VCS AFOLU Requirements
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
08 October 2013, v3.4
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

3.7 NON-PERMANENCE RISK

1) Where the net GHG benefit of the project, compared to the baseline, for the
monitoring period is negative, taking into account project emissions, removals and
leakage, a reversal has occurred (see VCS document Program Definitions for
definition of reversal) and buffer credits equivalent to the reversal shall be cancelled
from the AFOLU pooled buffer account, as follows:
PD Section 8.1.3, MR General

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
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Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)

Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Section 8.1 of the PD states "The overall objectives of the monitoring plan are to
detect any reversals in forest cover for verification audits and baseline renewal after
10 years" The VCS definition of a reversal differs from this context for monitoring as
described by the proponent, VCS definition of reversal: "Where the net GHG benefit
of the project, compared to the baseline, for the monitoring period is negative, taking
into account project emissions, removals and leakage, a reversal has occurred (see
VCS document Program Definitions for definition of reversal)." Adjustment to the
language is needed as the wording in the PD refers to monitoring efforts for the
accounting of monitored parameters.
CL: Please adjust the language in the PD as noted in the finding. Please also be sure
other mentions of reversals in project documentation are appropriate.
Language related to reversals adjusted in PD Section 8.1, MR Section 3.3, and
elsewhere the word reversal is used in both documents.
Auditors reviewed the newly revised language in the PD and MR around usage of the
word "reversal." This term continues to be used improperly following the VCS
definition. Instead the PP should refer to updates the project's existing standing forest
carbon stocks. For instance, the purpose of monitoring is to establish procedures for
monitoring deforestation, illegal degradation, project emissions and natural
disturbances ex-post. The Round 3 clarification request is re-issued.
CL: Please address the findings and adjust use of the term "reversal" in the PD and
MR as noted in the finding. Please be sure to refer to monitoring of the project's forest
carbon stocks appropriately in all instances.
The term "reversal" is removed or revised in both the PD and MR.

Most instances of the use of the word reversal have been confirmed to be fixed in the
PD and MR. However, use of term reversal is still in the MR in both the monitoring
plan and Section 4.2. VCS will not permit the improper use of the term "reversal" to
remain which is why it is critical that it is corrected now.
CL: As previously requested, please remove use of term reversal in the MR in both
the monitoring plan and Section 4.2
MR

No MR was received in the previous round response submission materials, therefore
it is re-issued.
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Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: As previously requested, please remove use of term reversal in the MR in both
the monitoring plan and Section 4.2

Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

MR

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: As previously requested, please remove use of term reversal in the MR in both
the monitoring plan and Section 4.2

Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

The term reversal has been entirely removed from the MR.

No MR was received in the previous round response submission materials, therefore
it is re-issued.

Verifiers confirmed that the term reversal was appropriately removed from the MR.
The item is addressed.
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Item Number

Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

5.2.1 Monitoring deforestation

The emission per unit area is equal to the difference between the stocks before and
after deforestation minus any wood products created from timber extraction in the
process of deforestation (represented by Equation 5 on page 9)
Laguna Seca Carbon Table Worksheet, PD Section 5.6 and MR Section 4.2

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
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Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Related to determination of ∆CP,DefPA,I above, quantification of M-MON equation 5
for the change in all pools between stocks before and after deforestation minus wood
products was also omitted from project documentation. Per M-MON, this computation
serves to determine emissions from deforestation monitored in the project area.
Auditors reviewed the calc worksheet "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx" and
the avoided emissions tab is not quantifying parameter ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t correctly.
Post deforestation stock estimates for AG and BG (CP,post,u,i) are missing and
instead the PP is subtracting year over year project stock values and incorrectly
applying growth to the values (see CP-AB module row 16). The results of subtracting
the post-deforestation carbon stocks from forest carbon stocks and wood products is
next used for Equation 4 following M-MON.
Related to the growth comment above in this finding, it appears the project proponent
has also applied a non-conservative assumption of carbon stock enhancement for
project stocks, as noted elsewhere in this review and per M-MON, "It is conservative
to assume that no carbon stock enhancement is occurring. Projects may elect to set
∆CP,Enh,i,t = 0."
This monitoring framework is applied ex-ante in the 10 year baseline period. Although
no deforestation occurred in the monitoring period, the ex-ante projection of
deltaCpools,def,u,I,t is still needed to be reported in the PD. This estimate is
effectively CBSL,I (t CO2-e ha-1) since Cpost with project is assumed 0 and MINUS
CWP (wood products) with project. The result of this parameter is used for M-MON
equation 3, ∆CP,DefPA,i,t (t CO2-e) where in the with project case ex-ante there isn’t
any deforestation due to implementation of the project.

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

The issuance of this finding here at Round 4, and review of the response is billed
under Task 1. If corrective requests are needed to be issued at Round 5, that time will
be billed to T&M following the signed contract.
NCR: Please address the findings and include quantification of Equation 5 (time t) and
the results in the appropriate section of project documentation. As noted in other
findings, please be sure to distinguish between ex-ante within the PD and reported
ex-post monitoring period values in the MR. Please also quantify ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t
correctly.
Equation 5 is added to PD Section 8.1 and MR Section 4.2.
Cpools is identified more clearly in tab "Table for PDD" column M and "Table for MR"
column M.
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ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

Descriptions of the quantification of Equation 5 are now included in the PD Section
8.1 and MR Section 4.2. As noted in other M-MON findings, ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t is
annual and the parameters which feed into this equation are annual but not reported
as such. However, ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t estimates should be reported ex-ante to account
for net carbon stock changes in all pools in the project case (in the event of
deforestation) for the 10 year baseline period. It is permissible for ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t to
not be reported annually for the 3 year monitoring period as no deforestation
occurred. Further, ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t is missing from data and parameters monitored.
The response from the PP stated that Cpools was labeled in the newly revised calc
worksheet column "M." In fact, the columns referenced are "Total Baseline Emissions
(GHGBSL,E)." Auditors were unable to locate any quantification of Equation 5 in the
newly submitted calc spreadsheet. This calculation should be the carbon stock in all
pools in the baseline case (CBSL,i) minus the carbon stock in all pools in postdeforestation land use (CP,post,u,i) minus the carbon stock sequestered in wood
products from harvests (CWP,i).

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

Further, there are no values reported for the other parameters under Equation 5CBSL,i or CWP,i.
NCR: Please quantify ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t and report the results as needed in project
documentation. In doing so, please report ex-ante estimates for parameter
∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t in the PD, including parameters which feed into this calculation.
Please also include monitored parameter ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t in the data and
parameters sections of the PD and MR.
Cpools is now reported annually in the PD in section 5.6.
Cpools and all the connected parameters are listed in the parameters sections.
This statement above the table showing the results of Cpools contains incorrect
components, "Because of the requirement to apply emissions related to belowground
biomass over a 10 year period after deforestation and a similar requirement to apply
long term wood products emissions reductions over a 20-year period,
∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t varies by year as follows." As stated in M-MON, the quantification
of Cpools is actually described as such, "The emission per unit area is equal to the
difference between the stocks before and after deforestation minus any wood
products created from timber extraction in the process of deforestation."
Parameter CBSL,i used in quantification of Equation 5 does not appear to be
computed correctly. This value should be representative of carbon stock in all pools in
the baseline as noted in it's parameter table, absent of inclusion of parameter
Aaplanned. Implementation of Equation 5 however was confirmed correct.
Ex-ante, ∆Cpools,Def,u,i,t was quantified using estimates for Cpost (non-tree pool to
be excluded) and reported in Section 5.6 of the PD. The monitoring report Table 5
presents 3 years of ex-ante values in Section 4.2, though they are not used for expost accounting because no deforestation happened in the with-project case and
should not be presented there.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

PENDING REVIEW OF CWP,i AND FINDINGS FOR CP,Post,i BELOW
NCR: Please address the findings and quantify the parameter CBSL,I correctly as part
of Equation 5. Auditors also suggest removing the ex-ante estimate reporting from
Section 4.2, Table 5, of the MR as noted in the finding.
Table renumbered, now listed as Table 12. CBSL is a parameter that is generated in
the BL-PL module and is referenced as such in M-MON in the parameter table. The
value for C,bsl came from BL-PL as instructed. The narrative in M-MON doesn't
mention all the details of how to calculate Cbsl because that parameter is described in
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great detail elsewhere. Calculating Cbsl one way for M-MON and another way for
the PD baseline does not seem to follow the intent of the methodology.

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

See row 17 for explanation of nontree pool.
The parameter CBSL,I is used for M-MON equation 5 "Carbon stock in all pools in the
baseline" where parameter ∆CBSL,i,t from BL-PL is for net stock change. The intent
of M-MON is for only baseline stocks where BL-PL is intended to account for stock
changes as seen in Part 2. As stated in M-MON, "The emission per unit area is equal
to the difference between the stocks before and after deforestation minus any wood
products created from timber extraction in the process of deforestation." Auditors
understand this isn't abundantly clear from M-MON, but the result of Equation 5 in MMON is then used for Equation 4 where project case deforestation area is factored in,
not in quantification of CBSL,I.
As stated in the previous finding, implementation of Equation 5 is correct but
parameter CBSL,I continues to be computed incorrectly.
In reviewing application of Equation 5, verifiers noticed that an incorrect value for
CWP,i is being used. No project case harvesting was performed in the first reporting
period (reporting of which could not be confirmed as MR was not submitted at this
round) and instead the baseline value for WP was used ex-ante. There is a note in the
worksheet stating, "Conservatively using CPW for bsl rather than P," but there is no
conservativism applied here as ∆CP ex-ante is 0. It is the auditors understanding that
values for CWP,i ex-ante are 0.

Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

Here at Round 7 the MR was not submitted for verification, therefore the Round 6
finding related to ex-ante reporting in the MR persists.
NCR: Please address the findings and quantify the parameter CBSL,I correctly as part
of Equation 5. Please address the findings related to reporting of baseline CWP,i as
ex-ante project case values in the PD. Please also remove the ex-ante estimate
reporting from Section 4.2, Table 5, of the MR as noted in the finding.
CBSL,I correctly calculated in the primary spreadsheet. PD corrected throughout.

Verifiers noted that CBSL,I was computed as the sum of the aboveground and
belowground baseline stocks for both the tree and non-tree pools. Here, the value for
parameter CBSL,i in Equation 5 of M-MON is now correctly computed.
Verifiers note that an Ex-Ante value of 0 is appropriately applied for CP-W for the first
reporting period passed for CP-W. Values from CP-W were correctly reported for the
remaining ex-ante years of the baseline after the first reporting period. The item is
addressed

Item Number

Approved VCS Module
VMD0015,Version 2.1 (20
November 2012), REDD
Methodological Module:
Methods for monitoring of
greenhouse gas emissions
and removals (M-MON),
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5.2.2.2 Monitoring degradation due to selective logging of forest management areas
possessing a FSC certificate
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Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)
ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

This is represented by Equation 9 on page 13

Laguna Seca Carbon Table worksheet, PD throughout and MR throughout

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

Here, a methodology deviation was employed to avoid computation of CLG,i,t and
CLR,i,t for the logging gap and logging infrastructure for parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t.
Following the VCS Standard for permissibility of a methodology deviation, "3.5.1
Deviations from the applied methodology are permitted... Methodology deviations
shall not negatively impact the conservativeness of the quantification of GHG
emission reductions or removals..." The deviation as listed in Section 4.3 of the PD
and MR Section 2.2.1 needs to include explicit reference to the parameter deviated
from (∆CP,SelLog,i,t).
Calculations for parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t in "Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 12.xlsx"
showed that equation 9 was computed by taking 4.8% x 3 of AG stocks for a
combination of emissions from the logging gap and infrastructure. The deviation
method appears conservative as the Whitman (2007) estimate was tripled and all
damage resulted in immediate emissions. This value was taken from the abstract of
Whitman et al (2007) and applied to all project area stocks, including bajo strata.
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Section 5.4 of the PD states that the timber license for the project area excludes part
of the bajo and therefore application of the percentage should be against non-bajo
stocks.
Section 8.1.7 of the PD states, "Therefore this potential loss of biomass was
considered de minimis and excluded from the calculation of project benefits. This
pool will not be monitored." As noted elsewhere in this review, the ∆CP,SelLog,i,t
parameter is a required ex-post monitored parameter since the project case employs
selective FSC logging and deemed de minimis at each monitoring period, therefore
the quoted statement above needs to be revised.
The parameter table for "CLG,i,t + CLR,i,t" also stated "Pools are quite small and
monitoring expenses are very high." Monitoring expenses are not of reporting
relevance and not a sufficient justification. Further, these parameters are suggested to
be listed separately, though M-MON does not list them in Section 6.2 "Data and
Parameters Monitored for Verification."

Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Note this finding is also pending the result of the CP-W module, parameter CWP i,t as
well as the total ranked T-SIG test requested within the T-SIG module.
NCR: Please address the findings and refer to the parameter deviated from in the
methodology deviation section of the PD and MR.
Please ensure stock estimates applied to the deviation percentage are for the
appropriate strata as noted in the finding.
Please revise the statement in the monitoring plans of the PD and MR for de minimis
status as noted in the finding.

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

Please revise the wording within the combined logging gap and infrastructure
parameter.
A reference to parameter ∆CP,SelLog,i,t is now made in the PD Section 2.2.1.
Noting that using all stocks vs. stocks less the bajo component is a less conservative
approach, nonetheless to move this along, I have removed the bajo stocks from the
calculation of ∆CP,SelLog,i,t and now it's even more de minimis that before.
Section 8.1.7 is removed from the PD entirely. My understanding was that de minimis
pools do not need to be monitored, however after a closer read, de minimis pools
should be monitored, but may be found to be de minimis as a result of monitoring or
through an application of an approved methodology deviation. So ∆CP,SelLog,i,t
andn LK-ME will be monitored using timber harvest records. ∆CP,DegW,i,t will be
monitored using a PRA. In all three cases, the expected results will be a de minimis
finding, but if that isn't the case the rest of M-MON can be implemented as needed.

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

CLG and CLR are not listed separately because they could not be split out using the
Whitman reference. Combining the two is a component of the methodology deviation.
A note is added in the PD section 4.3 to clarify.
Auditors were unable to find reference to PD Section 2.2.1, but parameter
∆CP,SelLog,i,t is now appropriately referred to in Section 4.3. Equation 9 is described
in Section 5.4 of the PD and is therefore included in subsequent monitoring efforts.
Mention of rendering ∆CP,SelLog,i,t de minimis for the project length was
appropriately removed from the PD. Bajo was appropriately excluded from the
selective logging calculations.
Pending the result of the CP-W module, parameter CWP i,t, then this item can be
closed.
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Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)
Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)
Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

Corrections required in the CP-W module have been made for parameter CWP i,t.
The item is addressed.
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Item Number

Approved VCS Module
VMD0009,Version 1.2 (09
March 2015), REDD
Methodological Module:
Estimation of emissions
from activity shifting for
avoiding planned
deforestation and planned
degradation (LK-ASP),
Sectoral Scope 14
(Section)
VCS Standard
VCS Version 3
Requirements Document
25 March 2015, v3.5
(Description)
Evidence Used to Assess
(Location in PD/MR or
Supporting Documents)

II. PROCEDURE

Use Equation 1 on page 5 to calculate Net greenhouse gas emissions due to activity
shifting leakage when the specific deforestation agent has been identified. The
options and steps below determine the parameters used in equation 1.
Laguna Seca VCS CCB Project Description - Section 5.5
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ESI Findings - Round 1
(06 August 2014)

Equation 1 does not appear to have been used, calculations could not be found.

Round 1
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 1 Response from
Project Proponent
(04 March 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 2
(06 May 2015)
Round 2
NCR/CL/OFI
Round 2 Response from
Project Proponent
(13 July 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 3
(31 July 2015)
Round 3
NCR /CL/OFI

CL: Please describe the procedure(s) for how ∆CLK-AS,planned will be quantified in
PD Section 5.5. Please be sure to include the relevant equation as per the template.

Round 3 Response from
Project Proponent
(03 October 2015)
ESI Findings - Round 4
(01 December 2015)

All equations have been added to PD Section 5.5 and MR Section 4.3 This should
have been addressed in Round 1.
Equation 1 from LK-ASP was appropriately added to the PD and MR leakage sections
as well as the monitoring plans. Ex-ante it is acceptable to set ∆CLK-AS,planned to 0
for the 10 year baseline period.
However, the ex-post values should be reported for the years of the monitoring period
on an annual basis in the MR. The MR contains not applicable validation content,
including WoPR. The MR actually does not reflect the results of leakage monitoring in
general from tab "MR Leakage" in Laguna Seca Carbon Table Ver 11.xlsx and should
include the monitoring results of Steps 3 and 4, then application of Equation 1. In the
calc worksheet it appears the PP is accounting for positive leakage as NewRi,t is
21.9ha, which is greater than 0 for AdefLK,i,t. Deforestation by the baseline agent
which qualifies as leakage is quantified under parameter AdefLK,i,t.
As required by the module, fertilizer use and biomass burning shall be monitored.
"Conservatively any emissions shall be counted as leakage regardless of whether the
source was or was not included in baseline calculations." If the 21.9ha noted in the
calc worksheet (see above) constitutes leakage, then burning and fertilizer are
required to be accounted for. Otherwise, the module notes, "Where the baseline
agent of deforestation is unwilling to share information on areas burned and quantity
of fertilizer used the values shall be estimated based on common practice as defined
by participatory rural appraisal (PRA)." Please also see AdefLK,i,t finding below.
The value reported in PD Section 5.5 and MR Section 4.3 may be incorrect for
parameter ∆CBSL,i due to other pending biomass calc errors.
This finding is pending row 31 below.
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Round 4
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 4 Response from
Project Proponent
(07 December 2015)

CL: Please report the annual ex-post values for ∆CLK-AS,planned in the MR for the
monitoring period. Please fix the reported value for ∆CBSL,I in the PD and MR.
NCR: Please fix or explain the calc errors as noted in the finding pertaining to
monitoring and verification. Please report results correctly in the MR.
∆CLK is reported in Table 5.
A full explanation of the application of LK-ASP is added to the MR section 4.3.
WOPR is a component of the LK-ASP calculation.
The NewR value in the MR Leakage tab was an artifact from a previous iteration
where I was assuming all clearing was considered leakage. NewR should have been
set to 0 since I now know that only activity shifting leakage for sugarcane agriculture
is considered.
The MR Leakage tab is updated and renamed to MR LK-ASP and a new tab MR LKME is added.
Fertilizer use has been removed as a pool and won't be monitored. Biomass burning
is monitored as a component of monitoring activity shifting leakage and is mentioned
as such in MR section 4.3.
Cbsl is reported in PD Section 5.3 and MR Section 4.3b

ESI Findings - Round 5
(08 January 2016)

deltaCLK-AS,planned is now reported in Table 5
Validation: ∆CLK-AS,planned (t CO2-e) is reported as 0 for the baseline period in
Section 5.5 of the PD. Parameter ∆CBSL,i was also not reported in the PD, instead
the results of parameter ∆CBSL,planned, which is incorrect.
Verification: ∆CLK-AS,planned (t CO2-e) is reported as 0 for the monitoring period in
Section 4.3 of the MR. As requested in the previous round, annual ex-post values for
∆CLK-AS,planned were not reported annually and instead a value of 0 was reported.
This statement in the response by the PP is incorrect, "deltaCLK-AS,planned is now
reported in Table 5." Parameter ∆CBSL,i was also not reported in the MR, instead the
results of parameter ∆CBSL,planned, which is incorrect, also the value reported for
∆CBSL,i reported in the MR Section 4.3 does not match the value in the LK-ASP tab
of the calculation workbook.
Although no deforestation occurred in the monitoring period in baseline agent lands,
annual values of ∆CLK-AS,planned need to be reported in the MR as ∆CBSL,i values
differ by year (please see the pending finding for Equations 4 and 6, row 121 in BL-PL
review). The quantification of LK-ASP Equation 1 was performed correctly. NewRi,t is
the same as AAplanned,i,t or the Annual area of baseline planned deforestation for
stratum i at time t; ha.

Round 5
NCR /CL/OFI

Round 5 Response from
Project Proponent
(29 January 2016)

Both: Fertilizer exclusion is permitted as reviewed elsewhere in the audit.
CL: Please report the annual ex-post values for ∆CLK-AS,planned in the MR for the
monitoring period. Please also report the 10 year ex-ante values for ∆CLKAS,planned in the PD. In doing so, please also fix the reported value for ∆CBSL,I in
the PD and MR used in quantification of Equation 1.
Parameter ∆CBSL,i is already reported in table 13 in PD Section 5.3.8. No changes
made.
This NCR appears to be in the wrong section and should be in REDD-MF. Parameter
∆CBSL is obtained by adding together ∆CBSL,planned, ∆CBSL,unplanned, and
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∆CBSL,degrad-FW/C (eq 2 in REDD-MF). I reported ∆CBSL,planned because the
others are N/A to the project. To make this crystal clear, the header for that column in
Table 7 in the MR (formerly table 6) is changed to ∆CBSL. Also, equation 2 and
parameters are added to MR Section 4.1 to show which components are N/A and how
one arrives at ∆CBSL.
Spreadsheet tab LK-ASP cell c7 is corrected to sum the annual CBSL,i numbers and
divide by the deforestation area 8240 to arrive at the ∆CBSL,i in mtc02e/ha.
Correction made in PD section.
∆CBSL is now reported annually in the MR Section. ∆CBSL does change annually,
but because of the way ∆CLK-AS,planned is calculated, it has no effect on the result.
∆CLK-AS,planned is calculated in PD Section and reported as zero for the baseline
period. ∆CLK-AS,planned is calculated in MR Section 4.3b and reported as 0 for the
monitoring period. ∆CLK is reported annually in MR Table 6 (now 7) and ∆CLK
encompasses ∆CLK-AS,planned. There is no specific instruction in LK-ASP requiring
reporting on annual basis. Essentially this request is to include multiple zeros where
one would suffice.

ESI Findings - Round 6
(12 February 2016)

However to resolve this question, a table has been added to MR Section 4.3b that
details leakage by year.
Auditors note that the Round 5 request pertained to reporting of values for the
quantification of parameter ∆CLK-AS,planned, Equation 1 for LK-ASP, of which
parameter ∆CBSL,I is a component. This quantification is not a component of REDDMF. Reporting of Equation 1 quantification methods in the PD and MR is sufficient.
Parameter ∆CBSL,I continues to be reported incorrectly in both the PD and MR.
Logically, this parameter is the result of CBSL,I (t CO2-e ha-1), Cpost baseline (t
CO2-e ha-1), and CWP100,i (t CO2/ha) because it is "Net carbon stock changes in all
pre-deforestation pools in baseline."
Auditors note that a zero does not suffice for annually reported parameters that play a
major role in carbon accounting.

Round 6
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 6 Response from
Project Proponent
(15 February 2016)

ESI Findings - Round 7
(26 February 2016)

Note this finding is also pending resolution of baseline Cpost items elsewhere in this
review.
CL: Please address the findings and fix the reported values for ∆CBSL,I in the PD and
MR used in quantification of Equation 1.
Parameter ∆CBSL,I is calculated in the master spreadsheet in tab Avoided Emissions
BSL and does not include Cpost. This is a representation of ∆CBSL,i as found in BLPL equation 11. I see no indication that in LK-ASP another definition of ∆CBSL,i is
required and in fact LK-ASP specifically indicates in the parameter table that the
definition of ∆CBSL,i comes from BL-PL.
A table representing the results of the leakage values is added to PD Section so that
all 10 zeros for ∆CLK-AS,planned are displayed at the end of PD Section 5.5.
Auditors confirmed that Table 13 in the PD now correctly displays the 0 results of the
annual parameter ∆CLK-AS,planned. Auditors recognize that quantification of
∆CBSL,i is not abundantly clear from LK-ASP, but all parameters for determination of
∆CLK-AS,planned are intended to be time t.
Quantification of project-case LK-ASP continues to be incorrect due to the ∆CBSL,I
values used. ∆CBSL,I for leakage should use baseline stock estimates for the
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Round 7
NCR /CL/OFI
Round 7 Response from
Project Proponent
(02 March 2016)
ESI Findings - Round 8
(17 March 2016)

monitoring period (t*) in line with all other variables sourced for this equation. Further,
computation must be done in line with t* summation notation. At Round 7 the PP did
not submit the MR, therefore reporting of the results of Equation 1 from LK-ASP will
be evaluated at the next round.
CL: Please address the findings and fix quantification of Equation 1 used to compute
project-case ∆CLK-AS,planned.
CBSL,I correctly calculated in the primary spreadsheet. PD corrected throughout.
Quantification of project-case LK-ASP now uses correct ∆CBSL,I values. ∆CBSL,I for
leakage uses baseline stock estimates for the monitoring period (t*) in line with all
other variables sourced for this equation. Verifiers noted that ∆CBSL,I was computed
as the summation of aboveground and belowground tree and non-tree CO2e per
hectare. The item is addressed.
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